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Preface
During the 2019–20 fire season Victoria faced its most challenging bushfire emergency since the
devastating 2009 bushfires, with a geographic scale not seen since 1939. The significant human and
property losses, and a range of consequential impacts, are still being experienced.
Victoria is no stranger to bushfire emergencies. Over time there has been an opportunity to learn from
each event and improve the way in which we prepare for and respond to fires. However, every event is
different and regardless of the efforts of Victorian communities, government, and non-government
organisations to prepare, there are always learnings to be had and future improvements to be realised.
Victoria also finds itself in a situation where the effects of a global pandemic are concurrently impacting
fire-affected communities. The situation is further complicated by the longer-term and still-present
consequences of drought. While not specified in the terms of reference for this Inquiry, the impacts of the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic will be a key factor throughout Phase 2 of the Inquiry, which focuses on
community recovery. Clearly, these compounding events will significantly affect community recovery and
it will sometimes be difficult to discern between the relative impacts of each.
Since Victoria’s emergency management reform process began after the 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal
Commission and the subsequent Review of the 2010–11 Flood Warnings and Response, the State has
endured a number of emergencies resulting in review or inquiry. These include but are not limited to the
2014 Hazelwood Mine Fire, the 2015 Wye River/Jamieson Track Fire, and the 2016 Thunderstorm Asthma
emergency.
Additionally, as Inspector-General for Emergency Management (IGEM) I conduct an annual program of
planned reviews to consider emerging risks or emergency management performance, as part of a
legislated responsibility.
These high-level assurance activities are often supported by operational debriefing and review processes
at the agency and multi-agency level through a structured approach to improvement and the application
of a formal lessons-management framework. As a result, my Office can adopt a strategic approach that
focuses on the emergency management system.
While operational strategy, decision-making, actions and outcomes have been considered by this Inquiry,
the more tactical operational decision-making issues that emerge through a dynamic and protracted
major emergency will be reviewed in greater detail at the agency level. Consideration of all decisions at
that level was not the primary focus of this Inquiry, however the consequential impact of decisions on
community safety outcomes and system performance is considered.
Relevant and essentially linked to this Inquiry is the IGEM Review of 10 Years of Reform in Victoria’s
Emergency Management Sector (the 10 Year Review), completed in December 2019. There are several
themes in that review directly relevant to the 2019–20 fires. These include governance; capability and
capacity; resilience and community engagement; community safety and preparedness; and rebuilding
and recovery. IGEM understands that this report is currently under consideration by government.
Along with the broader Victorian community, the Inquiry has not been immune to the impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Conducting an Inquiry during an evolving major emergency is far from ideal and
presents its own risks and limitations. Due to the response requirements of the pandemic for agencies
also involved in the bushfire emergency, the availability of key witnesses and access to critical evidence
becomes difficult. Further, the extensive terms of reference and necessarily short timeframe in which
Phase 1 of the Inquiry has been conducted added a significant burden.
Restrictions imposed by the pandemic also meant that the opportunity to benefit from a tiered system of
post-event, single and multi-agency debriefs was affected. Many agencies had not completed their
internal debrief process at the time of the Inquiry, which meant that drawing upon some of the more
detailed post-season reflections of the sector was not possible. That said, I am satisfied that the evidence
available to the Inquiry was sufficient to enable the identification of those areas of preparedness and
response in greatest need of improvement.
Similarly, COVID-19 has affected my capacity to engage directly with fire-affected communities.
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Face-to-face community meetings throughout Victoria commenced in the weeks before the effects of the
pandemic took hold, following which I needed to move to an online (digital) platform. While I was fortunate
to elicit the experiences and views of nearly 400 community members through these meetings,
community sentiment revealed that the participation rate would have been even greater had the face-toface process continued. This in itself provides a sense that fire affected communities both expect and
appreciate the opportunity to recount their experiences in the hope that opportunities for improvement
are realised.
Community engagement through Phase 2 of the Inquiry will depend on the nature of restrictions in place.
Phase 1 of the Inquiry draws upon: 26 targeted community meetings held across Victoria; 476 online
submissions; the analysis of more than 3000 agency documents. The Inquiry team conducted interviews
with key witnesses from Victoria, New South Wales, the Commonwealth Government and the Australian
Defence Force. Discussions and engagement were held with external subject matter experts, academic
institutions and peak bodies; and literature reviews and research activities were undertaken. Each
individual contribution has been critical to the Inquiry’s conduct and its outcomes. These inputs, however,
reflect a fragment of the Victorian population and cannot be considered as representing the bulk of
Victorian opinion.
However, I am satisfied that through these engagements, the information presented, and the analysis and
assessments made, I have identified priority areas where improvements can be made.
This Inquiry considered some matters that are polarising and about which people have passionate views.
These include issues such as climate change, hazard reduction burning (or planned burning), other
approaches to bushfire risk reduction, and the regulatory environment.
The passion and diversity of opinion across the sector and the broader community, combined with the
dynamic nature of emergencies suggests that we are unlikely to achieve a position where there is zero
residual risk of bushfire to our communities, even after any recommended 'change' is agreed to and
implemented. However, it is clear to me from the evidence presented that Victoria is in a considerably
better position than it was in the lead up to the 2009 Victorian bushfires and to a certain extent, in the
years since, and our emergency management system is far from broken. There were overwhelming and
strong contributions from both the sector and community to suggest that this perspective should frame
any discussion that considers performance – whether in preparedness, response or recovery.
This Inquiry should be considered separately to those being conducted in other states and the Royal
Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements. While there is common ground within each,
their individual jurisdictional focus and contexts are considerably different. This Inquiry, while taking
account of the roles of interstate counterparts and the Commonwealth in these fires, is focused on and
reflective of Victoria’s experience and aims to look at the opportunity for improvement from that
perspective.
The seasonal bushfire indicators suggested that the 2019–20 fire season in Victoria would be severe.
There was also a level of comfort and assurance that the agencies were well prepared to respond to the
events that may arise. However, it is reasonable to say that communities and government agencies were
not expecting such an early start to the season, nor one that would produce such extreme fire behaviour
over such a lengthy period. My engagement with interstate and Commonwealth agencies as part of the
Inquiry process reveals that this was a common reflection across the country.
Working towards a point where communities are 'prepared' for bushfire is difficult. For the emergency
management sector and communities this is – and will remain – a shared responsibility. In striving to
protect and save lives the need for a genuinely collaborative approach is more important now than ever.
In addressing the issues posed by bushfire we must all embrace learnings from the past, incorporate local
knowledge, understand community values and respect the view of Traditional Owners in order to reduce
the risk to our towns and communities. A sensible risk-based approach, corresponding performance
targets, and appropriate outcome measures must be clear and comprehensible to communities. This
Inquiry has identified opportunities to more effectively engage with communities in the management of
bushfire mitigation to reduce risk levels. Agencies must ensure that mitigation strategies and standards
of expectation are consistently applied and more effectively bridge the divide between public and private
land management.
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The sector’s response to the 2019–20 Victorian bushfires again showed the state is well positioned in
many regards. Agency collaboration, on the ground leadership, effective control strategies and volunteer
involvement all featured prominently when contributors to this Inquiry reflected on positive outcomes and
experiences.
However, operational governance, consultation and clear accountability are considered areas where
opportunities for improvement exist. It is important that the sector retains a sound knowledge of its 'first
principles' in incident management and ensures that it applies its standing arrangements to operational
governance before implementing new or flexibly tailored models of command, control and coordination.
There is an opportunity to rethink the need for, and focus of activity undertaken at various levels of
control to ensure the most effective and efficient structure is in place.
The conduct of this Inquiry in the shadow of the COVID-19 pandemic has required an agile approach, the
ability to quickly modify processes and operate within public health restrictions in order to gather the
evidence and deliver the report in a timely manner.
I am extremely grateful for the assistance provided by fire-affected communities, agencies and other
stakeholders who have also met these challenges in the submission of evidence and their overall
participation throughout this Inquiry. I am also proud of my Inquiry team for their dedication and
persistence in collecting, analysing and reporting on an enormous amount of information in such difficult
circumstances.
Due to the nature of the issues considered in this Inquiry, IGEM has identified Emergency Management
Victoria (EMV) and the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) as the primary
organisations for implementation of the recommendations. This said, it is important to note that many
other organisations, and in some cases the Victorian community will be required to assist EMV and
DELWP in this process.
Through the understanding and commitment of fire-affected communities, the enormous support of my
Office, the engagement of external subject matter experts and the willing participation of nongovernment and government agencies, I am satisfied that I have been able to effectively address the
questions put to me by government and in doing so have made findings and recommendations such that
– if accepted – will bring longstanding and sustainable benefits to Victorian communities.
This Inquiry provides yet another opportunity to understand where and how communities and
government can further improve overall readiness, capability and capacity to reduce the risk of major
bushfires. However, there are limitations on what can be achieved simply by conducting an Inquiry.
Opinions and ideas for possible improvement are never in short supply. Tailored, realistic strategies and
action plans embraced by communities are harder to find. Just as preparing for, and responding to
emergencies is a shared responsibility, so too the opportunity to improve must be shared between
individuals, organisations, government and communities.
In completing this first phase of the Inquiry, I am hopeful that this report will trigger outcome-focused
discussion, improved policy making, and provide a catalyst for the consideration of a less complicated
and more effective hazard reduction regulatory regime.
Most importantly, it is my hope that this Inquiry will influence change that results in better community
engagement, closer cooperation within and across jurisdictional boundaries, well informed decisionmaking and, ultimately, better outcomes for all Victorians.
Tony Pearce
Inspector-General for Emergency Management
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Acronyms
ACT

Australian Capital Territory

ADF

Australian Defence Force

AFAC

Australasian Fire and Emergency Service Authorities Council

AIA

Arrangement for Interstate Assistance

AIIMS

Australasian Inter-service Incident Management System

AV

Ambulance Victoria

BNHCRC

Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre

BRRT

Bushfire Relief and Recovery Taskforce

CAOG

Combined Agency Operations Group

CBBM

Community Based Bushfire Management

CBEM

Community Based Emergency Management

CERA

Community Emergency Risk Assessment

CFA

Country Fire Authority

COMDISPLAN

Australian Government Disaster Response Plan

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

DACC

Defence Aid to the Civil Community

DELWP

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

DET

Department of Education and Training

DHHS

Department of Health and Human Services

DJCS

Department of Justice and Community Safety

DJPR

Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions

DoT

Department of Transport

DTF

Department of Treasury and Finance

EMC

Emergency Management Commissioner

EM-COP

Emergency Management Common Operating Picture

EMJPIC

Emergency Management Joint Public Information Committee

EMLO

Emergency Management Liaison Officer

EMMV

Emergency Management Manual Victoria

EMV

Emergency Management Victoria

EPA

Environment Protection Authority (Victoria)

ESLG

Emergency Services Leadership Group
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ESTA

Emergency Services Telecommunication Authority

FDR

Fire Danger Ratings

FFDI

Forest Fire Danger Index

FFMVic

Forest Fire Management Victoria

ICC

Incident Control Centre

IDC

Inter-departmental Committees

IEMT

Incident Emergency Management Team

IGEM

Inspector-General for Emergency Management

IMT

Incident Management Team

INSARAG

International Search and Rescue Advisory Group

JFMP

Joint Fuel Management Plan

JSOP

Joint Standard Operating Procedures

LAT

Large Air Tanker

LIMP

Local Incident Management Plan

MAV

Municipal Association of Victoria

MECC

Municipal Emergency Coordination Centre

MEMP

Municipal Emergency Management Plan

MEMPC

Municipal Emergency Management Planning Committee

MER

Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting

MERO

Municipal Emergency Resource Officer

MERP

Municipal Emergency Resourcing Program

MFB

Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board

MFMP

Municipal Fire Management Plan

MFMPC

Municipal Fire Management Planning Committee

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

NAFC

National Aerial Firefighting Centre

NDRRF

National Disaster Risk Reduction Framework

NRSC

National Resource Sharing Centre

NSDR

National Strategy for Disaster Resilience

NSP-BPLR

Neighbourhood Safer Place – Bushfire Place of Last Resort

NSW

New South Wales

NSW RFS

New South Wales Rural Fire Service

OH&S

Occupational Health and Safety
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PDD

Pre-Determined Dispatch

RCC

Regional Control Centre

RFA

Regional Forest Agreement

RSPCA

Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

SCC

State Control Centre

SCoT

State Coordination Team

SCRC

State Crisis and Resilience Council

SCT

State Control Team

SEMC

Security and Emergency Management Committee

SEMP

State Emergency Management Plan

SEMT

State Emergency Management Team

SERP

State Emergency Response Plan

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

SRC

State Response Controller

TMP

Traffic Management Points

US

United States of America

USAR

Urban Search and Rescue

VBRC

2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission

VCOSS

Victorian Council of Social Service

VicPol

Victoria Police

VICSES

Victoria State Emergency Service

VPS

Victorian Public Service
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Glossary
Term

Definition

10 Year Review

Review of 10 years of reform in Victoria's emergency management sector

1986 EM Act

Emergency Management Act 1986

2013 EM Act

Emergency Management Act 2013

Australasian Inter-service
Incident Management
System (AIIMS)

A nationally adopted management framework for organisations working in
emergency management, providing a common language and consistent
approach for the effective and efficient control of incidents

All-communities, allemergencies

A broad approach to emergency management, underpinned by 'working in
conjunction with communities, government, agencies and business' and
captured in the 'we work as one' sector principle. This approach is an adaption of
the 'all-hazards, all-agencies' approach to emergency management

Backburn

An indirect attack tactic where controllable fire is ignited along the inner edge of
a fire control line to consume the fuel in the path of a wildfire, producing a burnt
area to expand the depth of the fire control line.

CFA Act

Country Fire Authority Act 1958

Class 1 emergency

As defined in the 2013 EM Act means:
(a) a major fire; or
(b) any other major emergency for which the Metropolitan Fire and Emergency
Services Board, the Country Fire Authority or the Victoria State Emergency
Service Authority is the control agency under the State Emergency Management
Plan

Community service
organisations

A not-for-profit society, association or club established for community service
purposes except political or lobbying purposes. Represented by VCOSS as a
collective body in Victoria, they include charities, health organisations, frontline
humanitarian organisations and social advocacy bodies

Contained

As defined in the Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook (2019):
Bushfire status of a fire where the spread of the fire is halted

Control agency

An agency nominated to control the response activities for a specified type of
emergency

Councils

A local government authority, municipality, shire, shire council or local council

Coordination

The bringing together of sector organisations, communities and resources to
support the response to and recovery from emergencies

Department

Victorian Government departments

Emergency

As defined in the 2013 EM Act means:
The actual or imminent occurrence of an event which in any way endangers or
threatens to endanger the safety or health of any person in Victoria or which
destroys or damages, or threatens to destroy or damage, any property in
Victoria or endangers or threatens to endanger the environment or an element
of the environment in Victoria including, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing—
(a) an earthquake, flood, wind-storm or other natural event; and
(b) a fire; and
(c) an explosion; and
(d) a road accident or any other accident; and
(e) a plague or an epidemic or contamination; and
(f) a warlike act or act of terrorism, whether directed at Victoria or a part of
Victoria or at any other State or Territory of the Commonwealth; and
(g) a hi-jack, siege or riot; and
(h) a disruption to an essential service
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Emergency Alert system

The telephony-based system used by response agencies to send warning
messages via mobile and landline telephones to targeted communities

Emergency management
sector

As defined in the 2013 EM Act means:

EMLA Act

Emergency Management Legislation Amendment Act 2018

Fire services agency

As defined in the 2013 EM Act means any of the following:

The sector comprising all agencies, bodies, departments and other persons who
have a responsibility, function or other role in emergency management

(a) the Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board
(b) Country Fire Authority
(c) the Secretary to the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Going

As defined in the Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook (2019):
Bushfire status of a fire that is expanding in a certain direction or directions

Government

Victorian Government

Hazard

A source of potential harm or a situation with a potential to cause loss. A
potential or existing condition that may cause harm to people or damage to
property or the environment.

Incident

An emergency event, occurrence or set of circumstances that:
•
•
•
•

has a definite duration
calls for human intervention
has a set of concluding conditions that can be defined
is or will be under the control of an individual who has the authority to make
decisions about the means by which it will be brought to a resolution

Minister

The minister responsible for the administration of the 1986 EM Act and
2013 EM Act

Red Cross

Australian Red Cross

Resources

The people, equipment or services a sector organisation requires to perform its
emergency response role and responsibilities

Responder agency

As defined in the 2013 EM Act means any of the following:
(a) the Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board;
(b) the Country Fire Authority;
(c) the Victoria State Emergency Service Authority;
(d) the Secretary to the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning;
(e) any other agency prescribed to be a responder agency

Response and recovery
regions

As defined in the Emergency Management Manual Victoria (Part 8):

Safe

As defined in the Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook (2019):

The emergency response and recovery regions are common to the eight State
Government regions (three metropolitan and five non-metropolitan). Some
departments and agencies may use alternative regional boundaries to deliver
normal services efficiently, however the State Government regions are
maintained for emergency response and recovery
Bushfire status of a fire requires no further suppression action or patrols

Sector

Victorian emergency management sector

Sector organisation

Any organisation or responder agency with roles or responsibilities in the
Victorian emergency management sector

Tier 1

As defined in the Emergency Management Manual Victoria (Part 3):
Incident is characterised by being able to be resolved through the use of local or
initial response resources only. In a Level 1 emergency response, the major
function is operations to resolve the emergency. Control is limited to the
immediate area, and therefore, the operations function can usually be carried
out by the Incident Controller
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Tier 2

As defined in the Emergency Management Manual Victoria (Part 3):
Incident requires a more complex emergency response, either in size, resources
or risk. Level 2 response is characterised by the need for:
•
•
•
•

Tier 3

deployment of resources beyond initial response
sectorisation of the emergency
the establishment of functional sections due to the levels of complexity
a combination of the above

As defined in the Emergency Management Manual Victoria (Part 3):
Incident is characterised by degrees of complexity that may require a more
substantial establishment for management of the situation. These emergencies
will usually involve delegation of all incident management functions

Under control

As defined in the Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook (2019):
Bushfire status of a fire where the complete perimeter of a fire is secured and no
breakaway is expected

VicEmergency

A centralised platform that supports the disseminations of emergency
information and warnings through a number of communication channels

Vulnerable person

A person who requires additional support to receive, understand or respond to
information before, during or after emergencies.
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Fire details
Fire name

Fire details

Macalister 43 – Hotham Heights fire

Includes the Macalister 46 – Wongungarra and Ovens 47 – Mount
Murray.
All fires started 31 December and 2 January.

Ovens 41 – Abbeyard fire

The Ovens 41 – Abbeyard fire overran numerous fires and became a
complex including: Ovens 18 - Abbeyard, Ovens 19 - Abbeyard, Ovens
21 - Tea Tree Range, Ovens 44 - Buckland Valley, Ovens 36 –
Abbeyard, Ovens 42 - Buckland Valley, Ovens 43 - Buckland Valley,
Ovens 35 - Mount Buffalo, Ovens 46 – Abbeyard.
The first fires in the complex started around 22 November, the
majority started on 31 December and 1 January.

Snowy 16 - Snowy Complex

A group of fires that were incorporated into one complex from
around 5 January onwards. These include:
Tambo 39 – W Tree (including Tambo 38 - W Tree), Snowy 6 –
Goongerah, Snowy 8 – Wallagaraugh, Snowy 9 – Cann River, Snowy
12 – Bonang, Snowy 13 – Bonang, Snowy 14 – Noorinbee, Snowy 15 –
Chandlers Creek.
The first fires in the complex started at the end of November, the
majority started in late December and early January.

Tambo 35 – Tambo Complex

A group of fires that were eventually incorporated into one complex
established around 5 January. These include:
Tambo 41 - Ensay, Tambo 27 - Buchan South, Tambo 40 – Gelantipy,
Tambo 48 - Gelantipy, Tambo 49 - Gelantipy, Tambo 51 - Gelantipy,
Tambo 50 - Wulgulmerrang, Tambo 55 - Suggan Buggan, Tambo 57
- Shannonvale, Tambo 65 - Dinner Plain.
A number of fires incorporated in this complex started on 21 and 22
November, around the same number started in late December and
early January.

Tambo 60 – Shannonvale fire

Includes the Tambo 56 - Youngs Hut Track, Tambo 61 - Bundara,
Tambo 62 - Bundara, Tambo 59 - Cobungra, and Tambo 58 Cobungra fires.
This includes fires that were overrun or otherwise incorporated into
the complex.
All fires started on 31 December and 1 January.

Tambo 64 – Buenba fire

Includes the Upper Murray 35 - Mt Gibbo fire, Tambo 63 -Tom
Groggin.
All fires started 1 January.

Upper Murray 26 – Upper Murray – Walwa

The Upper Murray 26 – Upper Murray – Walwa fire overran
numerous fires and became a complex, including:
Upper Murray 30 - Nariel Valley, Upper Murray 29 – Stacey’s Bridge,
Upper Murray 32 - Gibb Range, Upper Murray 33 - Mt Sassafras.
The fires all started in late December.
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The new view of failure suggests rather than look for what people did wrong you need to understand
the context within which they acted. People, rather than being the problem, are needed to create
safety by navigating complex trade-offs between irreconcilable goals. We can either have blame or
learning. Not both.1
Between November 2019 and February 2020, more than 1.5 million hectares of Victoria was seared by fire.
Five people died, some 313 primary residences and 145 non-primary residences were destroyed or
damaged, commercial properties and other buildings were also destroyed along with community
infrastructure, cultural heritage sites and environmental assets.
Farms and other agricultural enterprises, pasture, stock, fencing and equipment were lost to the flames.
Many regional small businesses, including hundreds not directly affected by the fires themselves, were –
and continue to be – impacted by the events of the season.
Tourism was among the most affected industries at the height of the holiday peak and in the long tail
afterwards. Agriculture, logistics and small businesses were also affected.
The huge environmental impact in terms of flora, fauna and waterways is still being assessed, interpreted
and experienced.
Almost every significant fire in Victoria during the 2019–20 season was as a result of lightning strike.
All of this took place in the context of a catastrophic Australian fire season that in total claimed 33 lives,
destroyed more than 3000 residences and blackened over 10 million hectares. Victoria’s bushfire summer
was bad, yet we were certainly not alone.
In 2020, Victorians ought not be surprised by bushfire. It is a constant in our landscape. Yet every time a
major bushfire event occurs, it seems that many in the community are caught unawares as if by
something new and unprecedented. A demand for answers, a search for what went wrong and who to
blame inevitably seem to follow.
The Inquiry
On 14 January 2020 the Honourable Daniel Andrews MP, Premier of Victoria announced an independent
Inquiry into the 2019–20 Victorian fire season (the Inquiry). A formal request of the Inspector-General for
Emergency Management (IGEM) to conduct the Inquiry followed from the Honourable Lisa Neville MP,
Minister for Police and Emergency Services (the minister), and the Inquiry Terms of Reference were
finalised shortly thereafter.
The Inquiry is being conducted in two phases: Phase 1 considers preparedness for and response to the
events that occurred over the 2019–20 fire season of which this is the resulting report; Phase 2 will
consider the progress and effectiveness of Victoria’s immediate relief and recovery arrangements with
the final report to be delivered by 30 June 2021.
This Inquiry is about learning, not blame. It is fixed in the need to carefully examine what happened in
Victoria before, during and after the 2019–20 fires. It is driven by the desire to learn from that experience
and ensure that continuous improvement within the emergency management sector flows from and
builds upon those learnings.
It is evident to the Inquiry that there are opportunities for improvement in the way that the Victorian
community, together with the emergency management sector, prepare for and respond to bushfire. The
specific outputs of this Inquiry are expressed in three ways: observations, findings and recommendations.
The significance of and response required to these differs and is explained in Chapter 1 of the report.
It is equally apparent that the many organisations and personnel who responded to the 2019–20 bushfires
did so with dedication, skill, agility and sometimes bravery, across a vast area and over a prolonged
period.
Despite these efforts Victorians must again mourn deaths from bushfire.
In 2019–20, Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) contractor David Moresi was
killed near Gelantipy. Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic) firefighter Mat Kavanagh, died in a
vehicle accident near Mansfield. Parks Victoria employee Bill Slade was killed while firefighting near
Omeo. Two other Victorians, Mick Roberts of Buchan, and Fred Becker of Maramingo Creek near Genoa
also died as a direct result of the fires.
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A landscape of fire
The eminent American global fire scholar Stephen Pyne has been studying and writing about Australian
bushfires for decades. The vision of the outsider is sometimes that much clearer. Writing before the 2009
Victorian bushfires, Pyne described how the firestick used to nurture the country’s habitat passed from
Aboriginal hands to agrarian white settlers and then to the foresters until finally, it was in effect dropped
rather than being redirected to a new purpose of ‘firestick ecology’.
The deeply contested question of fuel reduction burning, canvased extensively prior, during and since the
2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission (VBRC), is again at the centre of public debate and discussion
in Victoria and elsewhere in Australia.
Fuel management forms a central theme of this report. However, fuel reduction burning is not a simple
panacea, any more than the reintroduction of Aboriginal burning practices will restore the Victorian bush
to its pre-European condition.
Simply building a vast bushfire response capability marshalling more aircraft, personnel, trucks and
equipment is on balance no more useful than it is affordable. What is required is something more
sophisticated: an adaptive and innovative approach that takes the best from a range of approaches,
synthesising them to a point where the optimal human and environmental outcomes are pursued.
For those who take a long-term view, the environmental context is evidently changing. The impacts of
climate change are evident in the natural and settled landscape. The incidence of large, severe and
recurrent bushfire events in Victoria has increased exponentially over recent decades and shows no sign
of slowing. The 2009 bushfires aside, this was the third time in less than 20 years that more than 1 million
hectares of the state burned over a single summer.
The human context is changing too. Victoria’s population is growing steadily. People are looking to live
different lives in different places beyond the metropolis. Some of the fastest growing parts of outer
metropolitan and regional Victoria are pushing settlement deeper into this increasingly active fire
environment. Many Victorians who have probably never considered the possibility of confronting a
bushfire or grassfire must now adapt to living with that risk. Others who merely visit or holiday in such
areas must do so too.
Phase 1 of the Inquiry reflects upon broader issues around the management of fire emergencies in this
state. In relation to the 2019–20 fires, it examines how well prepared the Victorian community and those
tasked with their protection was before the events. Phase one looks at how the State, its agencies and the
community responded to the fires. It also touches on the immediate measures taken to relieve people’s
suffering.
Against the backdrop of a national bushfire crisis, the 2019–20 fire season in Victoria was the most
significant test of the reformed emergency management arrangements put in place after the disastrous
2009 Victorian bushfires. The outcomes in Victoria suggest that the planning, systems and procedures
established since then have led to the more effective management of large-scale emergencies involving
multiple agencies.
That is not to say there cannot be further improvement, but the fundamental underpinnings proved
sound. There are many examples of positive practice that can be used to inform, refine and even rebuild
emergency management arrangements in the future.
A number of significant issues raised by stakeholders in the emergency management sector and the
broader community were noted during the Inquiry.
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These include:
•

understanding risk levels and risk reduction targets

•

land and fuel management

•

capacity considerations for prolonged events

•

shared responsibility

•

opportunities to build on the provision of public information

•

the effectiveness of Victoria’s Code Red Day arrangements

•

the impact of declaring a State of Disaster

•

widespread evacuation of regional towns and communities

•

isolated towns and communities

•

command and control arrangements

•

collaboration between the emergency management sector, the private sector, interstate,
Commonwealth and international partners

•

the impacts of climate change.

Understanding risk levels and risk reduction targets
There are two critical elements to bushfire risk in Victoria. The first is to understand it. Bushfire remains
the principal risk to life, property and community infrastructure. This is well understood by the State and
significant resources are devoted on an ongoing basis to mitigating against, preparing for, responding to
and recovering from bushfires.
A significant effort has been undertaken in Victoria over the past 30 years to encourage a deeper
individual understanding of the risk that bushfire poses to everyone in our community. The State – and
Country Fire Authority (CFA) in particular – has devoted significant energy and resources to elevating the
consciousness of those who live in bushfire-prone areas to the risks they face. This has included extensive
public information campaigns including television, radio and print advertising, and increasingly
sophisticated use of social media. Tailored and targeted community engagement programs have been
undertaken for almost 30 years and continue to evolve. All of these activities are aimed at highlighting,
explaining and engaging people in the bushfire risk to the community.
Despite this strong effort it is clear from this Inquiry that community members have a variable
understanding of bushfire risk and how it relates to their lives. This effects their ability to own and accept
that risk – the second and in many ways most import element. Only when people accept that they
themselves are at risk, can there be an expectation that they will act to mitigate effects through
prevention and preparedness measures when that risk is translated into an actual threat. Risk
acceptance includes not just those who live in areas where bushfires are likely but everyone who works in,
travels through or holidays, in such locations.
No matter what measures are taken there will always be a level of residual risk.
In practical terms it is no more possible to eliminate the risk of fire from the Victorian landscape than it is
to guarantee no Victorian will be involved in a motor vehicle accident. There are however measures that
can be taken to minimise and mitigate that risk up to a point. The concept of residual risk is explored in
some detail in the report in the context of fuel management.
FFMVic has achieved its residual risk target of 70 per cent for three consecutive years resulting in
bushfire risk reduction on public land that aligns with the objectives set for the public land fuel
management program. The question remains as to whether this target is appropriate, how it might be
improved to address both public and private land risk and at what economic, environmental and social
cost.
The concepts of risk, risk targets and their different contexts are discussed throughout the report,
especially in Chapters 3, 4 and 6.
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Land and fuel management
Land and fuel management remains a contested and divisive issue in Victoria. This is despite a
succession of investigations (including by IGEM) into its efficacy as a method of reducing bushfire risk, its
effects on the environment and the community.
At one end of the scale are those who believe that regular and repeated planned burning will reduce or
eliminate uncontrollable bushfires. At the other end are those who favour total exclusion of fire from the
landscape. While planned burning (and other fuel management techniques) can alter fuel loads, it must
be carefully applied to reduce the risk of bushfire.
Even with an extensive fuel management program, bushfire risk remains and increases as the vegetation
regrows. Many forest types will readily carry fire within a couple of years at which point they cannot
simply be reburned without environmental consequences. The total exclusion of fire from an environment
which is uniquely adaptive to – and for some species dependent upon for regeneration – is equally at
odds with sound management of Victoria’s altered 21st century landscape.
Fuel management plays an important role in bushfire management; however, it is not a silver bullet. The
extent to which it is effective and whether this effectiveness is measurable is limited by some key barriers
identified in this Inquiry.
The complex legislative environment limits the delivery of a holistic, cross-tenure program by agencies,
stakeholders and individuals working in partnership. This does not provide a strong foundation for other
key processes and leads to a lack of consistent and measurable fuel management objectives across
public and private land. It also contributes to variability in planning and monitoring, evaluation and
reporting practices across land managers and fire agencies.
Accountability was another strong area of concern with roadside fuel management demonstrating the
complexity of arrangements and how this can lead to inconsistencies and devolved responsibility.
Community dissatisfaction with the current fuel management practices on public land highlighted a
desire to use alternative approaches including mechanical treatment to reduce smoke effects and
overcome the small burn ‘window of opportunity’. There was also significant interest in facilitating
opportunities for Traditional Owners to care for Country through increased cultural burning.
These issues are addressed in more detail in Chapter 4 of the report.
Capacity and capability considerations for prolonged events
Finding the right balance in maintaining a level of readiness to respond to bushfire in Victoria is a
complex calculation. The required resources in terms of personnel, vehicles, equipment and aircraft need
to be scalable according to seasonal requirements and cannot readily be switched on and off if
conditions alter rapidly.
In Victoria there are significant standing resources spread across the responder agencies. In terms of
equipment, much of this is geared towards forest and grassland firefighting, especially within FFMVic and
CFA. Personnel engaged in the management of incidents and in operational firefighting comprise fulltime
permanent, part-time, seasonal and volunteer staff. Aerial firefighting resources are contracted on a
seasonal basis, either through national or state-based arrangements.
In recent years, greater reliance has been placed upon interjurisdictional cooperation which enables
people and equipment moving between the states (and internationally) in order to supplement local
resources.
Some of the factors affecting the capacity and capability of the emergency management sector to
respond to protracted emergency events are beyond the control of the responder agencies and even the
State. The incidence of multiple, concurrent major events across Australia stretches the available pool of
resources and personnel. The extended fire seasons in the northern and southern hemispheres place
pressure on the availability of significant aerial and incident management resources.
The organisations that provide fire services on private land in metropolitan and regional Victoria have
undergone their most significant reshaping in more than a century. On 1 July 2020, a new organisation
was launched – Fire Rescue Victoria – bringing together all Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services
Board (MFB) and career CFA firefighters. With this reform, CFA is now a community-based, solely
volunteer firefighter organisation.
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The extent to which the organisational changes attached to these reforms will affect the delivery of
bushfire preparedness and response in Victoria remains to be seen. Suffice to say, it is the intent of
responder agencies that any disruption to service delivery in this regard should be minimal.
Issues around preparedness for the 2019–20 bushfire season are detailed in Chapters 3, 4 and 7 of the
report.
Shared responsibility
The idea that living with bushfire is a shared responsibility is not new. Judge Leonard Stretton alluded to
it in the 1939 bushfires royal commission; and the VBRC was explicit:
…the State, municipal councils, individuals, household members and the broader community—must
accept greater responsibility for bushfire safety in the future and that many of these responsibilities
are shared.
2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission2
A significant challenge remains in ensuring people have a clear understanding of the risk they face when
living in or visiting those parts of Victoria in which bushfire is possible. Similarly, many in the community
currently do not have realistic expectations of the ability of emergency management sector
organisations to mitigate or significantly reduce bushfire risk in the landscape, or respond to remote and
inaccessible fires.
This may be addressed through clearer communications, yet it might also require a robust re-evaluation
of risk targets (in preparedness and response) and the capacity required to meet these targets. These reevaluations should include the community as a matter of priority.
The 2019–20 fires highlight the ongoing need to arrive at realistic community understanding about
shared responsibility; and specifically, the role of the individual in addressing the risk of bushfire, its
eventuality and consequences, versus the role of the State and its agencies. The recent past has already
brought larger and more frequent bushfires. Adapting to a future in which that is the norm means shifting
beliefs, approaches and actions on the part of both the emergency management sector and the wider
community.
There are things for which the State is and must remain responsible, such as planning for and
maintaining an appropriate bushfire response capacity in terms of people and resources. Individuals,
however, must also accept responsibility for their own wellbeing, whether that be property preparation,
engagement in community emergency management initiatives or by heeding emergency information
and warnings.
The concept of shared responsibility is discussed in Chapter 3 of the report.
Opportunities to build on public information
One of the most profound developments since the 2009 Victorian bushfires has been the extent to which
Victorians now have access to critical information before and during emergencies. This is in large part the
result of a deliberate program at state and national levels to improve the advice and warnings to
communities under threat from bushfires and other emergencies.
Innovations, such as the VicEmergency App and the national Emergency Alert telephony system are
examples of this. Other information sources have grown organically and been adopted and adapted by
government and agencies, such as various social media. The use of informal sources of information, such
as trusted local networks, adds another layer.
Central to the provision of information is encouraging Victorians not to rely on technology or upon a
single means of staying informed. In many of the areas affected by the 2019–20 bushfires, options such as
apps and online sources of information are either unavailable or disappear as communication
infrastructure is itself affected by fire. Sources such as free-to-air radio, face-to-face meetings, local
radio networks and printed newsletters remain of critical importance in providing information in all
locations.
Establishing a single source of truth for emergency information is a difficult but important objective,
especially for communities where major emergencies are uncommon and unexpected, or where there are
high transient populations such as tourists and holiday makers.
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VicEmergency was created as a single, official source of information and warnings. It enables incident
controllers to publish approved notifications through the VicEmergency website, smartphone application,
telephone hotline, Facebook and Twitter, responder agency social media, official emergency
broadcasters, and email to emergency management agencies for further distribution.
Emergency information is provided in three basic tiers: (Advice, Watch and Act, and Emergency Warning).
Additional messages may include a Recommendation to Evacuate, Community Information, and All Clear.
IGEM’s 10 Year Review acknowledges that there has been significant improvement in the formulation of
community information and warnings in Victoria and their dissemination during emergencies. This was
also evident during the 2019–20 bushfires. Yet to be undertaken, however, is a thorough review of the
overall effectiveness of message content and frequency, and the efficacy of the various channels used.
The 10 Year Review also found that stakeholders thought the warning system needed to be simplified to
aid community comprehension.
Further work is needed to enable the sector to better understand how well the different levels of
information and warning about bushfires is understood by the general public and how such information is
interpreted, acted upon or simply ignored by the broader community.
The communication of public information is discussed in detail in Chapter 7 of the report.
The effectiveness of declaring Code Red
The declaration of Code Red is the highest level of fire danger warning possible under the current system
used in Victoria. The term ‘Code Red’ is specific to Victoria; in all other jurisdictions the term
'Catastrophic' is given to this rating.
The declaration of a Code Red in Victoria is rare. There have only been two previous declarations (in 2010)
and these predate a revision of the applicable grass fire danger rating.
Fire Danger Ratings (FDRs) are used to inform the community of the potential for fires to spread and the
likelihood of their suppression. These are currently based on dated modelling, and a national review of
the FDR system is underway aimed at bringing greater scientific rigour and community understanding of
the ratings and their meaning.
All levels of the ratings below Code Red are issued by the Bureau of Meteorology based on inputs
including such factors as temperature, humidity, wind and the dryness of the landscape. A Code Red
declaration differs in that, while it takes these factors into consideration, it is a determination by the
Emergency Management Commissioner (EMC) in consultation with other emergency management
leaders. The trigger for the decision-making process is a Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) of 100+ or a
Grass Fire Danger Index of 150+.
In addition to the FFDIs, other factors considered are pre-existing fires, known arson activity, population
movement, travel and holiday periods and major events attracting large numbers of people in high risk
areas.
A Code Red declaration was made for parts of Victoria for 21 November 2019. Despite its relatively late
declaration, the Code Red declaration was considered effective in alerting northern Victoria and the
broader Victorian community to the extreme bushfire danger.
Code Red is discussed in Chapter 6 of the report.
Impact of declaring a State of Disaster
Before the 2019–20 fire season a State of Disaster had never been declared in Victoria.
A declaration may be made to increase the effectiveness of emergency response to an event that
presents ‘significant and widespread danger to life or property’ where a breakdown in the normal system
of government and emergency management is likely.
The power to declare a State of Disaster was first legislated in Victoria in 1983. The Emergency
Management Act 1986 provides that the Premier, acting on the advice of the minister and the EMC, may
make a declaration of a State of Disaster for all or part of Victoria.
With fires causing significant destruction in the East Gippsland, North East and Alpine areas in late 2019
and early 2020, emergency response resourcing was stretched. There was concern for the safety of the
communities in the potential impact area of the fires and a growing unease over the potential need to
evacuate thousands of people from remote areas, akin to an unfolding situating in Mallacoota.
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Acting on the advice of the minister and the EMC, the Premier declared a State of Disaster across six
municipal areas and the Alpine Resorts late on 2 January 2020. This was to remain in effect until
9 January 2020. It was later extended for a further 48 hours.
The declaration of the State of Disaster was effective in raising Victorians’ awareness to the extreme
threats posed by the fires across the east of Victoria, encouraging large numbers of people to leave highrisk areas in the Gippsland and Hume regions. It also supported whole-of-government coordination.
However, there was significant feedback from businesses in affected areas that the blanket declarations
had a highly adverse effect, and in their view, more damaging than the fires themselves.
The impact of the State of Disaster declaration is discussed in Chapter 6 of the report.
Evacuation of regional towns and communities
There remains a degree of confusion in Victoria around 'evacuation' during bushfires – partly because it
is rarely mandatory.
Fire and other emergency authorities have very limited legal powers to compel people to leave properties,
in which they can claim a pecuniary interest, even when they are under direct threat.
In Victoria, the term evacuation encompasses a range of actions which largely hinge on the voluntary
action of those involved.
During the 2019–20 fire season, recommended evacuation and relocation occurred on a scale in Victoria
never before seen or experienced. It impacted residential communities and thousands of tourists and
travellers. Evacuation and shelter-in-place warnings occurred prior to fire impacts in many areas. In
some areas, evacuations happened after fires had hit, when roads were closed, and towns had become
isolated.
The formal recommendation of an evacuation is the responsibility of an Incident Controller in
consultation with other members of the Incident Management Team (IMT) and broader Incident
Emergency Management Team (IEMT). Once an Incident Controller issues a warning recommending a
community evacuate, Victoria Police (VicPol) becomes responsible for managing the withdrawal, shelter
and eventual return of evacuees. Councils establish and manage relief centres, with emphasis on special
considerations for vulnerable people and facilities.
Most evacuations in 2019–20 followed either the specific or general advice provided by the State and its
agencies. The impact of two significant warnings – on 29 December 2019 advising people to leave East
Gippsland and those accompanying the 2 January 2020 declaration of a State of Disaster – prompted
tens of thousands of people to relocate.
In the case of the first warning, the generic nature of the message was considered by some as too broad
and vague. While many heeded the advice, many did not, and both locals and visitors continued with
holiday plans. This included travel to remote areas of East Gippsland, such as Mallacoota.
In the second case, while a State of Disaster enables police to compel evacuation, these powers were not
invoked, and people responded to the recommendation to leave voluntarily. Between 3–6 January 2020,
VicPol successfully facilitated the evacuation and relocation of more than 66,000 people from the
potential impact zones in the North East, Alpine and East Gippsland areas.
Regarding the final evacuation option – moving to a local place of last resort shelter – the experience of
the 2019–20 fires again illustrated a lack of understanding of what these facilities are intended to provide.
A Neighbourhood Safer Place – Bushfire Place of Last Resort (NSP-BPLR) is only intended for use when all
other bushfire shelter options (including leaving early) have already failed. It is not an alternative to
evacuation. While it may be a location to which an Incident Controller directs people to take shelter in
extreme conditions, there is no guarantee that it will provide safe shelter for people. NSP-BPLRs are often
still confused with community fire refuges, relief centres, and evacuation points.
On balance, the success of evacuation advice and the individual decisions made by community members
and visitors in fire affected areas was borne out by the small number of civilian fatalities in Victoria
despite the severity and extent of the fires.
Evacuation and the movement of people during bushfires are discussed in Chapter 6 of the report.
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Isolated towns and communities
The very location of the communities affected during the fires, especially those in the Alpine and
Gippsland areas, meant that they were likely to be cut off for days – and in some cases weeks. Many of
these communities (and individual properties) are already remote; the impact of the fires rendered them
isolated.
Remoteness works both for and against communities in these circumstances. Such communities by their
nature tend to be highly resilient and, in many ways, self-sufficient. These factors work in their favour
during both the response and recovery phases of emergencies. While the expectation of external
assistance in times of crisis may be lower the more remote the location, the sector and wider community
maintain a responsibility to provide assistance to these communities at such times.
The State Emergency Relief and Recovery Plan states that where communities are isolated as a result of
an emergency, control agencies have a role to support the delivery of relief services through outreach
activities. Beyond this, there are no procedures or policies around planning for or responding to ‘isolation’.
Instead, the focus of emergency management planning is on ‘how and when to leave’.
Issues around isolation of communities were compounded by the presence in some areas, of large
numbers of tourists and holidaymakers, in addition to permanent residents. In Mallacoota the numbers
involved were significant. As the fires impacted, it was estimated that between 4000 and 8000 people
remained in Mallacoota and surrounds, with up to 4000 seeking shelter on the beach. With main roads
into the community rendered too dangerous to use, the eventual evacuation of almost 2000 people
necessitated the use of Australian Defence Force (ADF) aircraft and ships over a period of several days.
Dominant issues to emerge in relation to communities isolated by the 2019–20 fires were the loss of
telecommunications, reinstatement of road access, power outages and access to water supplies.
Despite an apparent lack of specific planning for community isolation on this scale, the emergency
management sector adjusted its readiness planning to support towns that had already or were about to
become isolated. Issues such as loss of power and communications were able to be addressed in a
reasonably timely manner. The reopening of roads was more difficult given the extent to which the road
network was impacted and the need to make safe routes for traffic. The reopening of roads, including
major arterials such as the Princes Highway, took many weeks.
There is a need for the sector – in collaboration with communities – to look at building future resilience to
isolation during emergencies through preparedness plans and actions that address potential critical
infrastructure failure (especially communications and power), food and water supplies and rapid
response to immediate needs. This could involve planning for the use of community contingency caches –
trialled for the first time during these fires – containing emergency supplies including satellite phones,
torches, first aid and hygiene essentials, water, food and other equipment.
The issues surrounding isolated communities are discussed in Chapter 6.
Collaboration between the emergency management sector and the private sector, interstate,
Commonwealth, and international partners
Fundamental to Victoria’s emergency management arrangements is the concept of collaboration simply
expressed as ‘we work as one’. The arrangements emphasise the interdependencies of emergency
management organisations, government departments, agencies, private sector and not-for-profit
organisations with a role in emergency management, including relief and recovery.
The most sophisticated developments in this regard have been in relation to how responder agencies
work together, as set out in a range of policies, operational structures, standard operating procedures
and processes. The integration of other parts of state and local government into the emergency
management arrangements in a systemic manner is more recent in both practice and procedure.
Less mature again are arrangements involving interstate, Commonwealth and overseas agencies. While
interjurisdictional cooperation during emergencies is not new, agreements giving effect to this have
previously been on an individual agency-to-agency basis (for example, between interstate fire services)
rather than being coordinated at state level. Similarly, agreements with agencies in other countries are
complicated due to sovereignty requirements implicit and explicit in international relations that require
the involvement of the Commonwealth.
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At a more local level, cross-border emergency management is not underpinned by formal arrangements
between states but currently relies on personal relationships and dispersed governance in local and
regional management committees and working groups.
The process of seeking assistance from the Commonwealth itself (for example, to use ADF resources) is
set out in formal arrangements between the Commonwealth and the states. While these are effective,
there is a perception that the process lacks agility and that the potential, appropriate resources available
from the Commonwealth are not well understood at state level.
Finally, the integration of the private sector in the emergency management arrangements remains
largely informal, except in relation to the energy sector and some other critical infrastructure operators.
Issues around collaboration and resource sharing are discussed in Chapters 3 and 7.
The effects of climate change
Concern over the future impact of climate change upon bushfires in Victoria was widely expressed to the
Inquiry in submissions from government departments, emergency management agencies, community
service organisations, councils, community groups and individuals.
The past is no longer a reliable guide to the influence of climate and weather upon bushfires into the
future. Climate change is influencing the patterns of natural hazards globally. In Australia, increases in
temperature and changes in rainfall patterns are contributing to an increase in extreme fire weather
across much of the country. In south-east Australia there have been long-term decreases in rainfall. The
bushfire season in the 21st century begins earlier and ends later.
The 2018 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation State of the Climate Report
predicts changes Australia will experience over the coming decades. Those that will influence the
potential for bushfire are:
•

further increase in temperatures, with more extremely hot days and fewer extremely cool days

•

a decrease in cool season rainfall across many regions of southern Australia, with increasing drought

•

an increase in the number of high fire weather danger days and a longer fire season for southern and
eastern Australia.

Factors such as unforeseeable changes to the atmospheric composition and variability from influences
such as specific El Niño and La Niña events increase the unpredictability of forecasts.
Climate change mitigation is a crucial step towards reducing bushfire risk in the long-term. The
emergency management sector’s climate change mitigation actions are part of a broader whole-ofgovernment commitment to reduced emissions. IGEM acknowledges that considerations for preparation,
readiness, relief and recovery activities for bushfires – and other emergency events – should be part of a
broader approach to climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies being considered by Victoria.
The VBRC noted that the sector needed to consider the influence of climate change on future bushfire
risk in its planning. A decade later, the need is even more apparent and urgent.
The impact of climate change on future bushfires is discussed in Chapter 8.
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Observations, findings and recommendations
Chapter 3 Preparation for the 2019–20 fire season
Governance
Finding 3.1

The Victorian emergency management sector applies well-established command and
control arrangements that align with leading practice.

Finding 3.2

The Victorian emergency management sector demonstrates a clear ability to consider and
prepare for immediate seasonal bushfire risk.

Observation 3.1

The Victorian emergency management sector's approach to the incorporation of medium
and long-term risks and risk-based planning at municipal, regional and state tiers of
emergency management is less mature than its approach to seasonal risk. There is an
opportunity to further develop risk-based planning across the sector and with communities
through strategic initiatives such as the 2030 Strategy and Planning reforms to address
recommendations made by the Inspector-General for Emergency Management in previous
reviews.

Planning and communications
Observation 3.2

The State Bushfire Plan was endorsed in 2014 and is now out of date. There is an opportunity
to update the content to accurately portray the roles and responsibilities of relevant
organisations in the Victorian emergency management sector.

Observation 3.3

Across the Victorian emergency management sector efforts to assess the effectiveness of
community preparedness programs are limited. Further evaluation of such programs would
allow the sector to focus its efforts on bushfire preparedness initiatives that reach the
target audience, are understood and support people to take action.

Observation 3.4

Where emergency management preparedness and planning are well-supported – and led
by community – there is stronger community resilience to bushfires. This community-led
approach could be broadened to consider all emergencies.

Preparation to protect flora and fauna
Finding 3.3

Considerable work has been conducted to increase preparedness for the impacts of
bushfire in wildlife welfare through reform of key conservation legislation, regulation,
strategies and policies. While work for ecological biodiversity is less mature, the foundations
for greater preparedness and protection of Victoria’s wildlife and biodiversity have been
established.

Personnel
Finding 3.4

The number of career firefighters has increased over the last three years while the number
of volunteer firefighters has steadily decreased.

Finding 3.5

The number of Level 3 Incident Controllers was below the target number in 2017–18 and
2018–19.

Observation 3.5

Across the sector there are examples of capacity and capability assessments, however,
there is a lack of collective understanding of current and future capacity requirements.
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Preparing and training
Finding 3.6

Recommendation 1

The Victorian emergency management sector was prepared for the 2019–20 fire season
through briefings, training and exercises conducted ahead of the season, and debriefs
providing insights and learnings as to where improvements were required.
The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that responder agencies
and Emergency Management Victoria review preparedness arrangements to ensure
procedural documentation (including plans), recruitment, briefings and training are
completed before significant seasonal events are likely to occur.
Seasonal preparedness should culminate in attestations of assurance to confirm that:
a) documentation reflects relevant risks and potential impacts
b)

briefings and training schedules have been tailored and delivered according to
seasonal influences

c)

recruitment strategies enable the engagement of adequate numbers of appropriately
skilled personnel for the entire season.

Observation 3.6

The amount of training and experience required to be accredited as a Level 3 Incident
Controller is high and makes it difficult to sustain appropriate numbers. There are
opportunities to consider different training and accreditation options and to review the
existing model of Incident Controller rostering to ensure that growth in the number of
available personnel for the role is encouraged.

Finding 3.7

The early events occurring in the 2019–20 season and other business-as-usual demands
reduced the ability of personnel across the sector to attend training opportunities.

Resources
Observation 3.7

Cross-border emergency management between New South Wales and Victoria is not
underpinned by any formal arrangement between the two states. It currently relies on
formal arrangements between individual organisations, personal relationships and
dispersed governance in local and regional management committees and working groups.

Observation 3.8

Multiple productive partnerships exist between the private sector and Victoria's emergency
management sector. There is an opportunity for greater consideration of partnerships
between the emergency management sector and the private sector to improve response
capabilities and increase access to available resources.

Financial arrangements
Finding 3.8

The Victorian emergency management sector relies heavily on grant-based programs and
funding for mitigation and preparedness initiatives as there is limited strategic and longterm investment to prevent, minimise and prepare for emergencies and their
consequences.

Finding 3.9

Treasurer's Advances are an appropriate supplementary mechanism to fund suppression
activities in short-term emergencies. However, it is unclear how suitable Treasurer’s
Advances are in supporting the Victorian emergency management sector to resource
emergencies that are longer in duration.

Observation 3.9

The current funding arrangements to support the broader requirements of bushfire
response and relief are not supplemented through Treasurer's Advances and rely on a
reimbursement process that can be delayed. In a protracted event such as the 2019–20
Victorian fire season, the funding arrangements and cost-sharing expectations can cause a
strain on councils and departments.

Finding 3.10

Councils have roles before, during and after bushfires that exceed the resources and
funding received through emergency management programs, grants or rate-payer levies.
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Chapter 4 Land and fuel management
Risk reduction treatment types
Finding 4.1

The effectiveness of fuel management treatments for reducing bushfire risk is influenced by
many factors such as vegetation, climate, and terrain.

Other planned burning approaches
Observation 4.1

Work being done to facilitate opportunities for Traditional Owners to care for Country
through cultural burning and land practices that informs other emergency management
sector fuel management practices is producing positive results. There is significant interest
shown by the sector, government and community to see more cultural burning occur across
the landscape. Resourcing to support mechanisms for Traditional Owners to navigate the
policy requirements for planned burning would support greater initiation, delivery of and
sharing of cultural burning techniques.

Victorian arrangements for fuel management
Finding 4.2

The establishment of Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic) supports a more integrated
workforce across public land fuel management with clear legislation, policy and procedures
guiding fuel management on public land managed by FFMVic.

Finding 4.3

The level of fuel management conducted by private land managers and fire agencies is
inhibited due to structural and policy issues within these organisations and conflicts
between various, complex legislative requirements.

Finding 4.4

The current legislation enabling fuel management is complex and does not support a true
cross-tenure approach, despite willingness from land and fire agencies to work together.

Recommendation 2

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the State review (and
where necessary amend) legislation including but not limited to the Country Fire Authority
Act 1958, Forest Act 1958 and Local Government Act 2020 to:
a)

clarify accountability for fuel management across land and fire agencies, public
authorities, councils, private organisations and individuals

b)

define shared responsibility for fuel management across land and fire agencies,
stakeholders and community

c)

enable organisations with a legislated responsibility for fuel management to conduct
fuel management on behalf of other organisations on land outside of their legislated
land tenure, where invited to do so

d)

provide consistent protections to all personnel, including volunteers, when carrying out
fuel management functions on behalf of their legislated organisation.

Finding 4.5

The Regional Forest Agreements support a more integrated approach to forest and bushfire
management and require the explicit consideration of conservation, economic, cultural,
bushfire and social land values.

Finding 4.6

Private land managers and fire agencies do not align their current fuel management
planning with strategic bushfire management planning and there is no consistent inclusion
of monitoring, evaluation and reporting mechanisms.

Finding 4.7

Forest Fire Management Victoria has invested significantly in risk-based planning across
both objectives of the Code of Practice for Bushfire Management on public land and to
other bushfire management strategies.

Finding 4.8

Private land managers and fire agencies use the Municipal Fire Management Plans as a
common tool for planning fuel management activities on private land, however, there is no
common monitoring or reporting requirement as part of these plans.

Finding 4.9

Land managers and fire agencies responsible for roadside fuel management have
inconsistent policy frameworks, objectives, budgeting arrangements and reporting regimes.
This has resulted in a lack of accountability and transparency for roadside fuel
management and its contribution to bushfire risk reduction cannot be effectively measured.
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Finding 4.10

The Safer Together program provides a solid foundation to support greater interoperability
between public and private land managers and fire agencies. However, its outcomes are
largely confined to Forest Fire Management Victoria and the Country Fire Authority.

Recommendation 3

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the State support the
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in
Recommendation 4) and its partners to expand the Safer Together program to:
a)

increase program uptake and adoption by legislated fuel management organisations
including local government, the Department of Transport and VicTrack

b)

implement a consistent risk-based approach to fuel management program planning
from strategic through to operational and tactical levels supported by appropriate risk
assessment tools, monitoring and evaluation, and reporting mechanisms

c)

develop common spatial datasets for use by all road managers, standardising road
and roadside fuel maintenance levels based on bushfire risk and sharing resources to
maintain continuous roadsides managed by multiple parties.

Finding 4.11

Cross-tenure fuel management is limited due to a lack of common arrangements or single,
authorising body requiring land managers and fire agencies to plan, conduct, monitor,
report and evaluate their fuel management programs in a coordinated manner.

Recommendation 4

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that in conjunction with
Inquiry Recommendation 2, the State establish or assign responsibility to a single body or
entity to lead and coordinate the implementation of evidence-based fuel management
policy, practice and assurance and reporting on activities on both public and private land in
Victoria.

Fuel management in preparation for the 2019–20 fire season
Finding 4.12

Land managers and fire agencies with fuel management roles do not develop consistent
fuel management objectives for private and public land and progress towards achievement
of the objectives cannot be objectively measured. The 70 per cent residual risk target is
currently only applied to public land.

Observation 4.2

Research and trials have commenced to strengthen the modelling capabilities of Phoenix
RapidFire to include a number of variables that currently limit its application to all types of
fuel management and accuracy in modelling overall risk reduction. This is valuable work
that will strengthen land managers' and fire agencies' ability to accurately predict the effect
of fuel management treatment on bushfire risk. The resultant product and methods for the
calculation of risk should be continuously monitored and evaluated to ensure greater
uptake across the sector and greater transparency in the process.

Finding 4.13

The calculation of residual risk is currently limited as the model used to calculate risk and
risk reduction does not consider areas treated by mechanical means, roadsides and small
parcels of land and is based on assumptions that consider housing assets only, the worstcase weather scenario and excludes multi-day events.

Finding 4.14

Forest Fire Management Victoria performs structured values assessments to ensure fuel
management does not have a detrimental effect on protected values.

Finding 4.15

Forest Fire Management Victoria has achieved its residual risk target of 70 per cent for
three consecutive years resulting in bushfire risk reduction on public land that aligns with
the objectives set in the statewide fuel management program.

Observation 4.3

The timber industry provides an important support capacity to fire management in
Victorian forests with a skill set, knowledge base and operational experience in forest
landscapes. The cessation of native forest harvesting by 2030 poses challenges for the fuel
management program and bushfire response capacity across the state. Planning currently
being undertaken by the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning should be
supported and continued to ensure the skills, knowledge and equipment of the industry
remain accessible to land managers and fire agencies.
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Observation 4.4

Land managers and fire agencies have been inhibited in their delivery of the planned
burning element of their fuel management programs due to unfavourable weather over
recent years. Despite achieving the residual risk target, there is a marked reduction in
planned hectares treated since its implementation.

Finding 4.16

A significant percentage of community representations to this Inquiry were not satisfied
with current fuel management practices on public land. The rationale for this dissatisfaction
and proposed alternative approaches are not easily reconciled due to fundamental
differences in the values and experiences underpinning these beliefs.

Recommendation 5

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation
4) – with support from all legislated fuel management organisations for public and private
land – lead a community engagement process to improve the Victorian community’s
understanding of:
a)

the purpose of Victoria’s fuel management program and the concept of residual risk

b)

the conditions under which fuel management effectiveness is limited

c)

how fuel management is planned, conducted, evaluated and reported.

Finding 4.17

Victoria’s use of mechanical treatments has not increased since DELWP committed to do so
in 2015–16, indicating that it is not using mechanical means to compensate for lost
opportunities due to the reduced planned burning weather windows.

Finding 4.18

There is significant interest from the sector and community to increase the variety of
treatment types used in the fuel management program, including mechanical fuel
treatments, cool burning and empowering Traditional Owners to conduct cultural burning.

Recommendation 6

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation
4) – supported by other organisations with a legislated responsibility for fuel management –
plan for and increase the application of non-burning fuel management treatments
including mechanical means.
The annual fuel management report should include the non-burn component of fuel
management treatment, track annual change, and provide a comparison to the previous
three years.

Measuring effectiveness of fuel management
Finding 4.19

Forest Fire Management Victoria has established a strong foundation of monitoring,
evaluation and research that has resulted in regular reporting against clear objectives.

Finding 4.20

Private land managers and fire agencies are not held accountable for fuel management in
the same way as public land managers due to the number and complexity of arrangements
with the parties involved and a lack of common legislative requirements, policy and
reporting requirements.

Finding 4.21

The effectiveness of Victoria's fuel management program cannot be comprehensively
measured due to a lack of measurable objectives adopted by all land and fire agencies,
gaps in the current tools and models used, and a lack of capacity and capability to support
the requirements of this work across the sector.

Recommendation 7

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation
4) lead the development and distribution of evidence-based land and fuel management
tools for use by all legislated fuel management organisations to ensure a common
approach to fuel management.
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Recommendation 8

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation
4) – in conjunction with legislated fuel management organisations – develop a common set
of objectives, metrics and reporting requirements for fuel management that form part of a
compulsory regime that enables the Victorian Government to report publicly on a holistic
fuel management program.
The reporting requirements should:
a)

apply to all organisations with a legislated role in fuel management; across public and
private land (all land tenures); and at all levels – state, regional and municipal

b)

include residual risk where appropriate - however, complementary metrics should be
developed if residual risk cannot be determined.

Observation 4.5

Despite the achievement of the residual risk target on public land for three years, there is a
high level of dissatisfaction in some parts of the emergency management sector and the
community in relation to fuel management. The establishment of a schedule to regularly
review the residual risk target and the land to which it applies would support greater
understanding of fuel management and the effect it has on bushfire risk across the state.

Recommendation 9

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation
4) – in collaboration with the Country Fire Authority and local government – undertake a
review of the current residual risk target to ensure that it remains contemporary in terms of
its designated percentage value. The review should:
a)

involve engagement with land and fire management agencies; public authorities;
private organisations; individuals and any other stakeholders with a role in fuel
management

b)

define a pathway to expanding the residual risk target to apply to all methods of fuel
management, with the expansion of the target to apply across all organisations with a
legislated responsibility for fuel management

c)

become part of a program of review of the State’s land and fuel management policy
occurring on a regular basis and not exceeding a five-year cycle.

Chapter 6 Events of the 2019–20 fire season
First attack
Finding 6.1

Over the 2019–20 fire season Forest Fire Management Victoria exceeded its fire
containment target for first attack and fire spread.

Observation 6.1

Fire agencies could improve engagement with communities around the strategies in place
for dealing with bushfire outbreaks – especially in remote areas, – and the limitations of first
attack. This is important to establish realistic expectations of suppression capability and
allow communities to make decisions and take actions that will ensure their safety in high
bushfire risk periods.

Code Red declaration
Observation 6.2

In light of the delayed forecast and media conference, there was confusion as to when
relevant organisations could activate Code Red arrangements and inform the necessary
stakeholders. With greater clarity, the two hours between the decision and the media
conference could have been used more efficiently especially for sectors such as health,
community services, education, water and councils to advise and relocate clients as
required and cancel services. There is an opportunity for Emergency Management Victoria
and individual organisations to clarify what actions can be initiated ahead of future formal
public Code Red declarations.
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Finding 6.2

The decision to not call a Code Red for late December was appropriate given the resources
already deployed across the state to respond to fires and the short duration of Code Red
conditions forecast in the Loddon Mallee region. The decision meant that resources were not
shifted away from the significant fire activity in Gippsland region to support Code Red
capacity in the Loddon Mallee.

Finding 6.3

The community received mixed messages around staying or leaving following the Code Red
declaration and as a result they were not clear on evacuation requirements.

Finding 6.4

Overall the Code Red declaration on 21 November 2019 was effective in alerting northern
Victoria and the broader Victorian community to extreme bushfire danger and was
supported by the sector in principle.

Observation 6.3

There appeared to be limited escalation options for the emergency management sector
outside of the Code Red and State of Disaster called during the 2019–20 season. The current
review of the Australian Fire Danger Ratings System should be considered as an opportunity
for the sector to look more broadly across the ratings and escalation points available,
especially during prolonged events such as the 2019–20 fire season.

Staying to defend
Finding 6.5

The majority of community members who shared experiences of staying to defend property
were well prepared, understood the risks, worked with neighbours and had fall back plans in
place for the 2019–20 fire season. Unfortunately, due to the severity and swift moving fires
this preparation was not always enough to successfully defend property, however it was
sufficient to save lives.

Finding 6.6

Municipal Emergency Management Plans and local emergency management plans were
implemented inconsistently across response activities and the access to and use of
available resources including equipment and assets led to community frustration and
confusion.

Finding 6.7

The emergency management sector’s current approach for communicating with the public
does not currently result in a consistent, accurate and reasonable understanding across the
community of their responsibilities and the role of the sector before, during and after
emergencies.

Recommendation 10

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria – in accepting that emergency management is a ‘shared
responsibility’ - collaborate with the emergency management sector and community to:
a)

establish clear guidance that clarifies the roles and responsibilities of individuals,
communities, the private sector, responder agencies and government before, during
and after emergencies

b)

develop, implement and evaluate an ongoing communications strategy that ensures
these roles and responsibilities are well-understood and reiterated throughout the year.

Evacuations
Finding 6.8

The high volume of information and warnings issued via the VicEmergency platform made it
difficult to ensure the accuracy and relevance of information to recipients and created
situations where individuals may have received conflicting advice regarding the
management of different fires in the area.

Observation 6.4

There have been significant improvements in the way Victoria’s emergency management
sector issues emergency information and warnings to the community. However, there
remains a lack of analysis as to the effectiveness of the information and warnings. Further
evaluation is needed to determine how the current system could be improved to ensure that
message content, style and dissemination strategies promote safe decision-making within
the community.

Finding 6.9

Information in the Evacuation Guidance Documents was considered, comprehensive, and
drafted well ahead of the fires' potential impact.
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Observation 6.5

Community views on the use of Traffic Management Points varied. The most common
frustration was a lack of adequate information and communication about road access.

Finding 6.10

Information provided to tourists and holiday makers prior to the significant escalation of
fires in late December did not necessarily deter them from visiting potentially dangerous
areas or places with limited access, especially in East Gippsland (including Mallacoota).

Observation 6.6

There was a need for greater consideration in identifying key facilities in communities particularly smaller, high-risk, and remote communities - that can provide informal shelter
for people during an immediate threat. This consideration should include:
• how these facilities are promoted and identified to residents and non-residents
• how to ensure supplies are available to support the community if they become isolated.
The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Victoria Police – in
collaboration with the community and the emergency management sector – reflect on
events of the 2019–20 fire season to review and enhance evacuation plans and processes
with consideration of:

Recommendation 11

a)

high risk areas (including remote locations)

b)

early evacuation triggers

c)

the potential for isolated communities

d)

the presence of tourists and non-residents

e)

individual decisions to not evacuate

f)

the inability to evacuate

g)

consequence management and compounding events such as the loss of essential
services or health impacts.

Observation 6.7

There is an opportunity to consider advanced evacuation and relocation messages to
communities when fire is in the landscape, weather and geographical variables indicate a
high-risk of ignitions and extensive fire spread. The decision to restrict access to a tourist
town based on a seasonal outlook cannot be taken lightly given the significant implications
for the local economy, tourism operators and free movement across the state. However,
there are opportunities to learn from other pre-emptive relocations that have been called in
similar circumstances, such as the cancellation of the Falls Festival in the Otways earlier in
December 2019.

Observation 6.8

The combined circumstances of the fire behaviour, Mallacoota’s isolation, high visitor
numbers and the need for air and sea evacuations made the events in Mallacoota appear
unique. However, there are similar locations across Victoria and many opportunities to learn
from the events that occurred during the 2019-20 fire season. These relate to a number of
other findings and observations throughout this report in relation to public communication,
incident management, isolated towns and evacuations and cross-jurisdictional operations.

State of Disaster
Finding 6.11

The declaration of the State of Disaster was effective in raising the community awareness of
the extreme threats posed by the fires across the north and east of Victoria, supporting
whole-of-government coordination and enabling the required evacuations to occur.

Isolated towns
Finding 6.12

The current emergency management arrangements do not adequately consider widespread evacuation, potential for isolation, communications and variability in people’s
motivation to leave an area.

Finding 6.13

The emergency management sector adjusted its readiness planning to support towns that
were already, or were about to become, isolated.

Observation 6.9

There is an opportunity for the emergency management sector to work with communities
(especially in remote locations) to incorporate the potential for isolation and critical
infrastructure failure into relevant preparations and plans. Such planning would consider
consequences of prolonged loss essential services and the pre-positioning of community
contingency caches where appropriate.
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Finding 6.14

The emergency management sector used new approaches to support isolated communities
during the 2019–20 fire season which appeared to be effective in areas where traditional
operational structures and approaches were not suitable.

Finding 6.15

The communication protocols and procedures for sharing information with community
regarding the loss of critical infrastructure, assets or services and the roles of departments
and service providers in distributing, timely, accurate and relevant communication was not
clearly defined.

Finding 6.16

The prolonged and extensive closure of roads across Gippsland and the North East during
the 2019–20 fire season had significant implications for response and relief operations,
contributed to the isolation of remote communities and had major economic consequences
for Victoria and Victorian communities. The Inspector-General for Emergency Management
will consider the implications of road closures further in Phase 2 of the Inquiry.

Observation 6.10

Key procedural documents outlining the processes associated with road safety and road
access were not interpreted or applied consistently across shifts. There is an opportunity to
review the roles, responsibilities and procedures associated with road closures, hazardous
tree assessments and traffic management to ensure efficient re-opening of roads while
maintaining the safety of emergency personnel and road users.

Finding 6.17

The water sector was well prepared and resourced to respond effectively to the 2019–20 fire
season supported by the ability to draw on resources through the mutual aid arrangements.

Observation 6.11

The level of inter-dependency between the critical infrastructure sectors increases the
vulnerability of each sector as a direct disruption in one sector can have indirect
consequences in other sectors. Strategies and regulations to mitigate this vulnerability are
inherently complex as the governance and operation of critical infrastructure must consider
state and Commonwealth legislation and regulations; government and private operation
and ownership; and consumer interests.

Environmental impacts
Finding 6.18

The emergency management response for the issuance of air quality notifications and
advice around smoke has improved since the 2014 Hazelwood Mine Fire.

Chapter 7 Response operations
Operations and strategic oversight
Finding 7.1

Ministers and senior officials worked outside of the existing strategic oversight structures,
creating time-limited, fit-for-purpose structures to ensure an efficient and coordinated
whole-of-government response.

Finding 7.2

The command and control arrangements were adapted to respond to the changing nature
of the fire hazard, significant scale of the emergency and complexities presented

Observation 7.1

There is an ongoing opportunity as part of after-action review processes for the Emergency
Management Commissioner – in consultation with relevant control agencies – to
continuously review control arrangements, and specifically appointment and rostering
processes. This process should focus on ensuring the flexible, effective and sustainable
application of control functions, and reduce potential exposure to adverse outcomes in
control, at all levels.

Finding 7.3

During the 2019–20 Victorian fire season the regional tier of control was underutilised due to
a lack of role clarity and breaks in the line of control.
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Recommendation 12

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria – in collaboration with the emergency management sector and as
part of the emergency management planning reforms:
a)

review, update and confirm arrangements for all tiers of control, including the flexible
application of areas of operations, with a particular focus on the triggers for activation,
integration with other tiers of control and clearly defined roles and responsibilities

b)

exercise these arrangements to ensure they are appropriate and familiar during
emergencies.

Finding 7.4

There was an inconsistency in the way incident management practices were applied
between shift and rotations throughout the 2019–20 Victorian fire season. This led to
difficulties in confirming incident objectives and priorities, and inconsistencies in the
application of procedures.

Recommendation 13

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria – in partnership with agencies engaged in state, regional and
incident control centres:
a)

review and update shift roster and handover processes to ensure they are procedurally
consistent and support the achievement of objectives at all stages of a protracted
event

b)

provide training and guidance to ensure shift roster and handover processes are
consistently applied in state, regional and incident control centres.

Observation 7.2

There were multiple additional and parallel committees and structures established
throughout the 2019–20 Victorian fire season to support the protracted and expansive
event and fire impact. There is an opportunity to review the creation and function of these
committees to ensure that they provide value that cannot be achieved through the use of
existing committees and structures.

Observation 7.3

There were occasions where the line of control was broken through tactical decisionmaking occurring at the state level and poorly timed consultation and communication of
these decisions. Strong agency command arrangements and inter-agency relationships
across the tiers minimised potential negative outcomes associated with these decisions.
There is an opportunity to review and if required exercise the arrangements for complex
emergencies to ensure suitable flow of information and decision-making, particularly
through the incident and regional controllers and in time limited circumstances.

Observation 7.4

Coordination and communication during the 2019–20 Victorian fire season was at times
inhibited by the different boundaries, regions and districts used by the various government
entities.

Observation 7.5

Work currently being led by Emergency Management Victoria to address recommendations
previously made by the Inspector-General for Emergency Management in relation to impact
assessment should be prioritised with a focus on the authority to share data and the
mechanism to do so.

Resources
Observation 7.6

Over the 2019–20 fire season resources were used as available, this included pre-positioning
for days of extreme Fire Danger Rating to provide support for immediate response to fire
starts. The availability of resources for deployment to the east of Victoria was impacted by
fires in other jurisdictions as well the need to maintain sufficient resources across the rest of
Victoria to respond to events.

Finding 7.5

The events of the 2019–20 fire season placed significant strain on the existing capacity and
capability of the sector which had implications for the management of fatigue and the
occupational health and safety of personnel both on the frontline response and in the
control centres.
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Recommendation 14

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria – in consultation with relevant agencies – develop a system to
manage personnel and asset deployments to all tiers of incident management to meet the
needs of the emergency and support the health and wellbeing of personnel. Where
appropriate and within occupational health and safety requirements, this may include:
a)

standardised shift rosters across agencies and incident management tiers

b)

a single or integrated platform to allow consistent recording of shift times and
locations

c)

records of accreditation, qualification, training and currency.

Finding 7.6

The existing capacity (including surge capacity) across the Victorian emergency sector was
challenged by the extended duration and severity of the 2019–20 fire season.

Recommendation 15

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria collaborate with the emergency management sector to develop a
capacity model that considers current and future:
a)

career and volunteer emergency management personnel requirements

b)

identified and trained personnel for surge requirements

c)

emergency risks and climate scenarios.

Finding 7.7

The emergency management sector has placed significant emphasis and resources into
managing personnel fatigue, however there is inconsistency in strategy and practice
between departments and agencies. There is an opportunity to review and develop fatigue
management guidance and principles for use across the broader sector.

Finding 7.8

The emergency management sector has an increased focus on supporting positive mental
health of personnel with multiple mental health and wellbeing initiatives available before,
during and after emergencies.

Finding 7.9

The mutual aid arrangements across the water sector and councils saw resources deployed
from around Victoria to support response efforts. The ability to access additional resources
meant that authorities were able to meet their obligation to communities.

Observation 7.7

The deployment of operational personnel to New South Wales and Queensland occurred at
a critical time for Victoria, with a significant number of personnel deployed at a time of high
fire occurrence in the Gippsland area. Personnel deployed were primarily Country Fire
Authority volunteers. The workforce model in place in Victoria is underpinned by the number
and strength of its volunteer agencies, when large scale concurrent events occur across
Australia this model can be significantly tested.

Finding 7.10

Sector personnel and community members had to contend with different maps, terminology
and communication platforms in New South Wales and Victoria.

Recommendation 16

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria works with the emergency management sector and relevant
emergency management entities in New South Wales and South Australia to identify and
address key cross border operational and resource management issues. This engagement
should aim to enhance interoperability and maximise the capability and capacity of
agencies to work together during emergencies along Victoria’s borders.

Finding 7.11

Australian Defence Force assistance was dispatched in a timely manner in response to
COMDISPLAN requests from Victoria.

Observation 7.8

The support provided by the Australian Defence Force (ADF) was critical to the response
and relief operations during the 2019–20 fire season. While stakeholders identified some
issues around communication and lines of control this was resolved as the ADF was
integrated with existing structures, especially as efforts moved from response to relief and
recovery activities. There is an opportunity to capture the lessons learnt from working with
the ADF to strengthen existing doctrine and inform future response and relief efforts where
ADF personnel are deployed to work with Victorian agencies.
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Finding 7.12

The response to the 2019–20 fire season was significantly strengthened through the support
of international, Commonwealth and non-government (including the Australian Red Cross)
resources.

Observation 7.9

There is an opportunity at a state, federal and international level to continue to improve
interoperability, including shared training, policies and procedures to improve consistency
and increase the effectiveness of resource sharing.

Finding 7.13

The use of private assets increased the capacity of response and immediate relief activities
during the 2019–20 fire season.

Observation 7.10

The effectiveness of aerial firefighting resources and the deployment system in Victorian
environments has not been extensively evaluated. A greater understanding of how aerial
assets can support suppression efforts – including first attack – would allow Victoria to
make more informed requests for aerial firefighting assets and ensure any assets provided
are used to their greatest effect.

Communications
Finding 7.14

There was significant use of the VicEmergency platform throughout the 2019–20 fire season
that provided critical information to communities affected by bushfire.

Finding 7.15

The methods used to assist vulnerable people to access and understand emergency
information are limited to the Translating and Interpreting Service or the National Relay
service, and the use of AUSLAN interpreters during media conferences.

Recommendation 17

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency
Management Victoria – in collaboration with the emergency management sector –
develops and implements processes to ensure greater dissemination and improved
understanding of information for all Victorians, and visitors to Victoria in an emergency
event. This should consider but not be exclusive to individuals who:
a)

are not familiar with Victoria and its environment

b)

find it difficult to understand and respond to emergency information

c)

are socially or geographically isolated.

Biodiversity and wildlife
Finding 7.16

The appointment of the Class 2 Controller – Wildlife greatly assisted in prioritising and
coordinating the wildlife welfare and biodiversity response to better align with community
expectations.

Finding 7.17

Opportunities to harness the capacity of volunteers in wildlife response and relief activities
were not considered early in the response activities for the 2019–20 fire season.

Chapter 8 The way forward
Future-proofing the sector
Observation 8.1

Victoria needs to determine the level of preparedness it wants in place to reduce future
risks. In doing so, consideration needs to be given to the predicted outcomes of climate
change on weather patterns, increasing severity of events and the increasing likelihood of
concurrent events occurring within Victoria, as well as nationally and internationally.
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Terms of reference
On 14 January 2020 the Premier announced that an independent inquiry into the 2019–20 Victorian fire
season would be conducted by the IGEM. The Inquiry tasked IGEM with examining Victoria’s
preparedness for and response to fires in large parts of Victoria's North East, Gippsland, and Alpine
regions (Phase 1), and reviewing relief and recovery efforts (Phase 2).
The following are the Terms of Reference received by IGEM to conduct the Inquiry. The Phase 1 matters for
consideration have been rearranged from the original terms of reference to link integrated points and to
order the matters for consideration in line with preparedness activities and response activities.
The Inquiry concluded its information collection focusing on preparedness for and response to the 2019–
20 fire season (Phase 1) at the end of April 2020. The Phase 1 report delivery date was set at 31 July 2020 to
allow appropriate time for government consideration of the report before the next fire season.
Phase 1: Community and sector preparedness for and response to the 2019–20 fire season
Matters for consideration:
•

Preparedness ahead of the 2019–20 fire season; including the effectiveness of regional emergency
management work undertaken to inform and educate the community about the coming season,
community engagement, impact of lengthening fire seasons, and any relevant legislation, policy and
practice.

•

In the context of bushfire preparedness, assess the readiness and responsibilities of statutory
agencies, local government and state government bodies.

•

Review of all opportunities and approaches to bushfire preparedness, including different methods of
fuel and land management (for example ‘cool burning’, mechanical slashing, integrated forest
management, traditional fire approaches) to protect life and property as well as ecological and
cultural values.

•

Consider all challenges and implications for bushfire preparedness arising from increasingly longer
and more severe bushfire seasons as a result of climate change.

•

Consideration of the adequacy of existing administrative and funding mechanisms in place at a state
level to support the operational response efforts.

•

Effectiveness of Victoria’s operational response to the 2019–20 fire season. With particular
consideration of:
o

effectiveness of the State’s response priorities, including primacy of life

o

effectiveness of public information and warning systems, including cross-border coordination
and communication

o

impact of increasingly longer fire seasons on the ability to prepare, deploy and sustain efforts
directed towards emergency events in Victoria

o

impact of providing Victorian responder officers to other Australian jurisdictions to assist with
emergency events (as early as September 2019 this summer season)

o

availability and utilisation of private assets and resources (including plant equipment) to support
emergency preparedness and response

o

planning and response mechanisms to protect biodiversity threatened by bushfire

o

effectiveness of the existing workforce model to support response, relief and recovery.
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•

Effectiveness of emergency management command and control and accountability arrangements in
Victoria.

•

Consideration of the effectiveness of Victoria’s Code Red Day arrangements and their application in
practice.

•

Review of the effectiveness of the declaration of a State of Disaster under the Emergency
Management Act 1986 – including the appropriateness of supporting legislative and administrative
processes, communication, and community compliance.

•

State evacuation planning and preparedness processes/practices and their effectiveness with an
emphasis on remote/isolated communities and Victorian peak holiday season locations.

•

The timeliness and effectiveness of activation of Commonwealth assistance, and Commonwealth
resource availability. With particular consideration of:

•

o

effectiveness of current national resource sharing arrangements when multiple and
simultaneous fire events are occurring

o

effectiveness of existing governance arrangements supporting access to Commonwealth and
State air fleets

o

use and integration of Australian Defence Force (ADF) assets into Victoria’s emergency response
and relief operations.

Review support available to staff and volunteers in terms of mental health and wellbeing.

Phase 2: Progress and effectiveness of Victoria’s immediate relief, and recovery arrangements
concerning the 2019–20 fire season
Matters for consideration:
•

Effectiveness of immediate relief and recovery work and arrangements, including at the regional and
incident levels.

•

Creation of Bushfire Recovery Victoria, the National Bushfire Recovery Agency and how these entities
will work together for the benefit of affected Victorian communities, including consideration of longterm efforts directed at social, economic (including small business, tourism and agricultural sectors)
and environmental recovery.

•

Effectiveness of how roles and responsibilities for recovery have been divided between Emergency
Management Victoria and Bushfire Recovery Victoria.

IGEM will provide the second Inquiry report into the effectiveness of progress with relief and recovery
arrangements to government by 30 June 2021.
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The Inspector-General for Emergency Management (IGEM) is an independent statutory role providing
assurance to government and the community regarding emergency management arrangements in
Victoria and fostering their continuous improvement.
IGEM undertakes system-wide reviews, including reviews of the emergency management functions of
responder agencies and government departments as defined under section 64(1)(b) of the Emergency
Management Act 2013 (2013 EM Act).3 In addition, the Minister for Police and Emergency Services (the
minister) can also request IGEM to conduct reviews under the provisions of section 64(1)(c) of the 2013 EM
Act.
All IGEM’s assurance activities are guided by the Assurance Framework for Emergency Management4
which supports continuous improvement and promotes a coordinated sector-wide approach to
assurance activities.
On 14 January 2020 the Premier announced IGEM would an Inquiry into the 2019–20 Victorian fire season
(the Inquiry). On the same day IGEM received a letter of request from the minister (see Appendix A, p 374).
The Inquiry is to be conducted in two phases:
•

Phase 1: Community and sector preparedness for and response to the 2019–20 fire season

•

Phase 2: Progress and effectiveness of Victoria's immediate relief and recovery arrangements.

In February, the minister provided IGEM with the Terms of Reference for Phase 1 and 2 of the Inquiry and
specified reporting dates for each phase (see p 41). This report addresses Phase 1 of the Inquiry.
IGEM worked with emergency management organisations to collect information relevant to the Inquiry
Terms of Reference under section 69(1) and 69(3) of the 2013 EM Act.

1.1

Inquiry aim and objectives

Phase 1 of the Inquiry aims to provide independent assurance to the Victorian Government (the
government) and community regarding the state's emergency management arrangements and
community safety in Victoria.
The objectives of Phase 1 of the Inquiry are to:
•

describe the preparedness and response arrangements in place leading into the 2019–20 fire season

•

summarise the preparedness and response activities conducted prior to and during the 2019–20 fire
season

•

compare the activities conducted with those planned to consider the appropriateness and
effectiveness of preparedness and response arrangements in Victoria

•

evaluate sector and community satisfaction with preparedness and response activities and identify
learnings and opportunities for further improvement.

The objectives will be applied to all Terms of Reference as appropriate.

1.2

Scope of review

IGEM considers any documents, information, opinion and commentary related to the Inquiry's aims,
objectives, and lines of enquiry to be in scope for this Inquiry.
For the purpose of this Inquiry, IGEM is looking at the timeframe 1 November 2019 to 29 February 2020.
IGEM acknowledges that 'fire seasons' are not readily determined and in 2019–20 fire danger periods
began at the end of September and continued past 29 February 2020.
The Inquiry will consider decisions and actions that relate to readiness and response operations during
this period. Where available, data that provides context on what was occurring – such as fires and
information and warnings issued – will be taken over the timeframe 1 November 2019 to 29 February 2020.
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Preparedness for the fire season will specifically include the capability development activities,
information sharing initiatives, interoperability arrangements and application of policies, plans and
procedures in the months leading up to the fire season. IGEM will evaluate land and fuel management
activities occurring from spring 2018 to reflect the long-term nature of these preparedness initiatives.
The focus of the Inquiry is on the significant fires that burned across the North East, Alpine and Gippsland
regions of Victoria. However – where relevant – state preparedness arrangements, and other emergency
incidents that occurred during the fire season, will be considered to demonstrate the demand on the
capacity of the emergency management sector across Victoria before and during the fire season.
This Inquiry will not evaluate the effectiveness of any national or international policy and arrangements.
However, it will consider evidence related to how national arrangements are implemented in Victoria to
support capacity and capability.
Relief in emergency management typically occurs concurrently with response operations. This report will
include a summary of the activities and decisions that were implemented to provide relief to individuals,
communities, and wildlife when there was a significant amount of fire activity still in the landscape. The
effectiveness of these activities and decisions will be considered in light of the broader recovery efforts in
the Phase 2 report.
Recent changes to legislation, including the Emergency Management Legislation Amendment Act 2018
(EMLA Act) and the Firefighters' Presumptive Rights Compensation and Fire Services Legislation
Amendment (Reform) Act 2019, will not be evaluated for effectiveness as they are yet to be implemented.
IGEM considered these legislative changes in its recommendations made as part of this Inquiry.

Timing
IGEM collected evidence from January 2020, following the request from the minister, until May 2020 and
formally commenced this Inquiry in February 2020 following receipt of the finalised Term of Reference.
Many stakeholders had not yet completed debriefing activities or finalised debriefing reports. The multiagency debriefing had also not been held in this period.
The absence of debriefs has not hampered the Inquiry, however, IGEM recognises that many stakeholder
organisations were concurrently reviewing their own policies and practices at the time of this Inquiry. As
such, organisations will have developed internal action plans to address learnings identified through the
debriefing process that may reflect some of the observations, findings and recommendations made in
this report.
Phase 1 of the Inquiry was completed in July 2020, and the associated report provided to government on
31 July 2020.

1.3

Key stakeholders

The Inquiry engaged with stakeholders representing the sector, government, councils and community
service organisations. Personnel who worked in incident, regional or state-level readiness or response
operations were asked to provide accounts of their experiences before, during and after the fires. A full
list of stakeholders is provided in Appendix B (p 376).
IGEM worked with communities and councils to provide multiple and varied opportunities for people to
share their views and experiences with the Inquiry. The Inspector-General held 17 face-to-face meetings
in March 2020. Nine online community meetings were held in through April 2020 after coronavirus public
health restrictions prevented further visits to fire-affected communities.
A survey was also opened to the community throughout March and April 2020. Individuals were invited to
respond online or via a facilitated telephone call. A total of 98 individuals participated in the survey.
IGEM invited open submissions responding to the Terms of Reference during March and April 2020. A total
of 476 submissions were received via a combination of an online platform, email and mail.
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Submissions were received from individuals from fire-affected areas as well as the broader Victorian
community, industry groups, business and citizen associations, universities, peak bodies, researchers and
academics, community health organisations and a broad range of community groups and organisations.
IGEM read, analysed and assigned themes to each submission to capture community feedback for
inclusion in the review.
The majority of submissions directly responded to some or all of the Inquiry's Phase 1 Terms of Reference.
Some submissions provided individual accounts of preparation before the fires as well as how individuals
responded to the fires. This provided valuable feedback about what did and didn't work well.
Many submissions from individuals and groups made suggestions or recommendations for improvements
in the sector and specific emergency management organisations. These recommendations were
considered in line with the Terms of Reference and helped provide important insights into what
communities want to see done differently in the future.
Information received from the community through submissions, surveys or participation in the
community meetings was considered, and shaped IGEM’s thinking in developing its observations, findings
and recommendations. The information was themed to provide understanding in relation to the Inquiry
Terms of Reference. Some of the specific examples provided by community were followed up to provide a
greater clarity of the issues facing communities before, during and after the fires. In some cases, these
examples have been used as case studies throughout the report.

Valuing communities' views
IGEM acknowledges that the community views and experiences received throughout the Inquiry are not
necessarily representative of the entire Victorian community or the communities that were affected by
the fires. Throughout the report, evidence cited as coming from the 'community' refers to strong themes
observed directly from information provided by the community to this Inquiry, or reflections from
organisations that have ongoing interactions with particular communities across the state.
IGEM acknowledges that these views may not be consistently held by all Victorians.

1.4

Approach

Structure of the report
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the state of the environment leading into the 2019–20 fire season.
Preparedness for the 2019–20 fire season – overall preparedness and land and fuel management – will be
addressed in Chapters 3 and 4. Land and fuel management is considered separately to reflect the
community and sector interest in this work as a means of reducing bushfire risk in Victoria.
In Chapter 5, the Victorian fire season is described in context of the emergencies occurring across
Australia. This Chapter also includes a timeline and narrative description of the specific incidents and
concurrent events that occurred throughout the season.
Chapters 6, 7 and 8 describe the response operations that occurred and the involvement of local,
interstate, national and overseas agencies and organisations throughout the season. They also consider
or present the implications for future fire seasons.

Lines of enquiry
IGEM developed lines of enquiry to guide the analysis of evidence for this Inquiry. The following high-level
lines of enquiry will be considered for each term of reference for the Inquiry.
What are the relevant policies, plans and procedures in place?
What were the actions taken and decisions made before and during the 2019–20 fire season?
How and why did actions and decisions align with – or deviate from – plans and policies?
To what extent was the preparedness for and response to the 2019–20 fire season appropriate
and/or effective?
What opportunities are there to learn from this season and leading practice?
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Information sources
IGEM analysed information from multiple sources to prepare this report and generate the observations,
findings and recommendations.
These included:
•

interviews with stakeholders, councils and sector agencies

•

community submissions, survey responses and meeting feedback

•

operational documents

•

third-party literature reviews and analysis

•

desktop analysis of relevant legislation, guidelines and policies

•

stakeholder and sector agency reports, reviews and evaluations

•

news media including online, print and broadcast

•

stakeholder feedback on the draft report.

Significant data has been analysed through operational reports provided such as Daily State Operational
Situation Reports, Daily State Intelligence Briefings and Incident Shift Plans. Given the substantial draw of
information from operational sources they will not be, referenced throughout this report, however these
documents provided significant intelligence for the response activities discussed in the chapters.

Observations, findings and recommendations
All observations, findings and recommendations were developed through a triangulation process that is
also validated by key stakeholders, community feedback, subject matter expertise, research and
observations. Validation on observations and findings was also sourced from stakeholder feedback on
the draft report.
Observations reflect a considerable consensus of evidence that describes a potential problem or issue
for the sector. However, IGEM cannot confirm the application or relevance of this evidence across the
sector. As such, observations are strong indicators of potential or emerging issues that would be useful to
consider in emergency management planning.
Findings describe a determination made based on a significant amount of evidence that has implications
across the sector and was consistently found to have important direct or indirect effects on emergency
management.
Recommendations are made when multiple findings and observations identify an opportunity in
emergency management strategy or practice and IGEM determines that a well-considered change
across the sector would bring significant benefits to the safety and resilience of Victorians. IGEM assigns
organisations as accountable for implementing the recommendation based on their legislative
responsibilities and assigned roles as per the Emergency Management Manual Victoria (EMMV).5 IGEM
considers the availability of resources and other issues relevant to the implementation of
recommendations made.
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IGEM acknowledges the trauma that re-telling their story may have caused for some community
members, however the value in hearing first-hand of people’s experience is a valuable opportunity that
must be taken. A number of community leaders and groups supported individuals to prepare and submit
personal submissions which greatly increased the reach of the community submission process and
provided a rich source of evidence.
The willingness and commitment to providing insight, information and evidence to support this review is a
positive affirmation of the sector and community’s commitment to continuous improvement of Victoria’s
emergency management arrangements.

Green Valley fire (also known as the Upper Murray-Walwa fire) crossed from NSW to Victoria near Walwa
(Source: Janice Newnham)
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By any measure, the 2019–20 Victorian bushfires were disastrous for the state, for some regional and local
communities, and for many families and individuals.
In Victoria, fires claimed five lives, destroyed 372 residences and significant public infrastructure,
devastated important environmental assets and wildlife habitats, disrupted major transport links and
lifelines, and severely affected local economies. The fires burned for more than four months, and at the
time of this report, communities have just started the slow process to recovery.
On some days, fires burned with a ferocity that endangered entire communities and whole towns. The
conditions were such as to lead to the declaration of Victoria’s first State of Disaster in six Local
Government Areas and the Alpine Resorts.6

2.1

A nation on fire

The Victorian experience in 2019–20 must be considered in the context of the largest and most significant
concurrent bushfires ever to occur in eastern Australia. Nationwide, major bushfires which started in
September 2019 did not end until March 2020. In all, 33 people died (including nine firefighters)1, an
estimated 10.5 million ha were burnt2, more than 3500 homes destroyed in Victoria, New South Wales
(NSW), Queensland and South Australia.
Measured in terms of their geographic extent, the tragic loss of life, the damage to property and
infrastructure, the devastation to flora and fauna, and their overall social and political impacts, the 2019–
20 fires mark a key turning point in Australia’s relationship with fire and the environment.
Australia’s changing climate has been evident in significant accelerated warming, with nine of the ten
hottest years on record occurring since 2005. Nationally, 2019 was the hottest year ever recorded. The
year commenced with significant areas of eastern Australia already very dry, and low rainfall continued
throughout 2019, intensifying the dry conditions.
December 2019 was the warmest December ever recorded in Australia, with the mean temperature 1.5 °C
above the national average and the mean maximum 4.15 °C above average. Australia also experienced its
driest year on record in 2019, with an average rainfall of 277.6 mm, well below the previous record low set
in 1902 of 314.3 mm.6 The 2019–20 summer period in Australia saw a number of significant emergencies
effect Australian communities and the environment, see Figure 1, (p 56).
The record heat and low rainfall resulted in most of Australia having elevated Forest Fire Danger Index
(FFDI) values for spring, and NSW and Queensland experiencing one of the worst droughts in history.
By 6 September FFDI values in NSW were already reaching the triggers for Catastrophic (Code Red)
declarations.
NSW was the worst-affected jurisdiction and endured its most significant fires in more than 25 years. The
conditions in NSW that saw 5.3 million ha of the state burn (6.7 per cent of the NSW’s total area) were
unparalleled.
A combination of drought, lack of seasonal rainfall and dry fuels in even the most temperate landscapes
meant that a combination of hot, windy conditions and an ignition source were sufficient to trigger
catastrophic fire. The first major fire in NSW started on 6 September 2019. The last was declared
contained in March.
Fire claimed 25 lives in NSW, destroyed 2439 homes (damaging a further 1024), completely obliterated
some small communities and burnt into and around the edge of many larger townships.7 University of
Sydney biologist Professor Chris Dickman estimated that some 800 million animals would have been
killed in the NSW bushfires, with a further 200 million creatures elsewhere in Australia.8
The Australian Capital Territory (ACT) was blanketed in smoke from the NSW and Victorian fires before
Canberra itself was directly threatened in late January 2020.

1
2

This figure does not include those who died from respiratory conditions, estimated to be more than 400 people.

The National Bushfire Recovery Agency reflected a burn scar of 35 million ha that includes areas of Far North
Queensland, the Northern Territory and Western Australia that were not included in initial calculations.
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Queensland’s fire season began weeks earlier than usual in early September and in South Australia iconic
areas such as Kangaroo Island were swept by flame during a fire season that stretched from
November 2019 through to February 2020.
Tasmania had smaller but notable outbreaks.
Figure 1: Major Australian emergencies from September 2019 to February 2020. (Source: IGEM)

One word often but unhelpfully used to describe the 2019–20 bushfires across Australia – particularly by
the media – was 'unprecedented'.
Since British/European settlement, Australians have more than 250 years of recorded bushfire precedent
upon which to draw, and tens of thousands of years of Aboriginal fire history. These were not the deadliest
bushfires on record or the largest in area in Australia’s recent history. Even the concurrence of major fires
across different Australian jurisdictions has been experienced before. That is not in any way to diminish
the distressing and often terrifying experiences of those directly affected.
These fires were different, often ferocious and in some ways quite unlike those that had come before.
What set the events on the nation’s east coast in 2019–20 apart – and in NSW in particular – had less to
do with the scale and impact of large bushfires in the past than with the emerging environmental
preconditions, the diversity of the landscape affected, drought and underlying dryness, the impact of
climate change, and the effect of the fires on the biodiversity of many landscapes.
Table 1 (p 57) represents fires that were significant in terms of lives lost and/or area burnt over Australia's
recent history. There were many other fires and years in which cumulative losses were locally significant.
Area figures have been rounded.
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Table 1. Major fires in eastern Australia by area/fatalities 1851-2020. (Source: Multiple datasets9-13)
YEAR, LOCATION

AREA (HA) APPROX

FATALITIES

PREDOMINANT LANDSCAPE TYPE

1851 Victoria

5,000,000

12

Forest

1926-27 Victoria/NSW

2,600,000

39

Forest

1939 Victoria

2,000,000

71

Forest, grassland

1943-44 Victoria

1,000,000

59

Grassland

1951-52 NSW

4,000,000

11

Forest

1957-58 NSW

2,000,000

5

Forest

1965 Victoria

400,000

11

Forest, grassland

1967 Tasmania

652,000

62

Forest, urban fringe

1968-69 NSW

2,000,000

14

Coastal scrub

1969 Victoria

260,000

22

Grassland

1974
NSW, NT, Qld, SA, WA, Vic9, 10, 12, 14

117,000,000

6

Inland scrub

1979-80

1,000,000

14

Forest, urban fringe

1983 Victoria/SA

728,800

75

Forest, urban fringe

1984-85 NSW

3,500,000

4

Forest

1994 NSW

800,000

4

Forest, urban fringe

2003 Victoria/NSW/ACT

1,850,000

5

Forest

2006 Victoria

1,100,000

1

Forest

2009 Victoria

338,000

173

Forest, urban fringe

2019–20 Vic/NSW/Qld/SA/Tas/WA

10,500,0003

33

Forest, grassland, urban fringe

The collective scale of fire on the eastern seaboard was exceptional, as was the response across
jurisdictions. In Victoria the observed fire behaviour was undoubtedly extreme in many locations. Several
firefighters described the rapid spread of fire and its intensity as frightening and beyond their own
previous experience. Yet these fires were in many ways neither unanticipated15 nor in other ways unique
(see Table 2, p 58).
For many of those engaged in managing the emergency and those fighting the fires, the fire complexes in
Gippsland and the North East reflected events similar to those within their working experience. While
parallels were drawn with the disastrous bushfires of 2009, 1983 and even 1939, the Victorian experience
was closer in terms of location, geographic extent and loss to the 2003 Alpine fires and 2006-07 Great
Divide fires.

3

Fire extent for 2019–20 derived from the Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment, National Indicative
Aggregated Fire Extent Dataset (v20200324) current to 23 March 2020, which shows a further 2,044,000 ha was burnt
in WA
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In Gippsland, there were community impacts that reflected the experience of bushfires in 1965 which
swept eastward from Lake Glenmaggie to Buchan South destroying homes at Sarsfield, Tambo Crossing
and elsewhere.16 There were environmental parallels with two major fires at Cann River in January–March
1983 (not included in the Ash Wednesday footprint) that burnt through 257,000 ha from the NSW border to
the coast, threatening Mallacoota.17-20
Perhaps more importantly, the 2019–20 fires were part of a continuum of wildfire in Victoria in which a
number of factors are at play – and in which the impact of climate change is increasingly evident.
Table 2. Major fire events in Victoria 1983-2020. (Source: Multiple datasets3,12)
1983
ASH WEDNESDAY

2003
ALPINE

2006–07
GREAT DIVIDE

2009

2019–20

Total area (ha)

179,615

1,092,421

1,113,251

388,261

1,482,649

Total season (ha)

590,362

1,312,912

1,387,440

446,245

1,507,895

Fatalities

47

1

1

173

5

Homes
damaged/destroyed

2090

41

51

2298

458

Agricultural buildings

985

250

213

1411

478

Fencing (km)

8939

3338

1436

8618

n/a

Pasture (ha)

3381

-

11,778

65,065

52,022

Cattle

8763

3689

907

3673

4388

Softwood plantation
timber (ha)

2310

1927

3622

12,416

831

Native forest on
public land (ha)

106,155

967,500

1,008,274

269,030

1,387,000

2.2

The Victorian fire environment

Victoria has long been recognised as one of the most bushfire prone areas in the world. The reasons for
this are well understood. The equation is a relatively simple one of landscape and vegetation, climate and
weather, settlement and population.
Each of these factors contribute to the way in which bushfires begin, develop and spread through the
landscape. There is evidence to suggest that the incidence of uncontrolled wildfire has increased
exponentially since European settlement, despite or perhaps because the landscape has been
fundamentally changed through land clearing, agriculture, introduced plants and animals, and
settlement.
The influence of traditional land management and burning practices by Aboriginal peoples in Victoria,
such as it is understood, is discussed elsewhere in this report.
Victoria is compact and comparatively densely populated compared to the rest of Australia, with much of
the recent growth in population extending into areas historically associated with high bushfire risk.21 The
Victorian landscape is physically diverse and the risk from fire varies across the state according to the
local environment and weather. This is reflected by the introduction of different fire ban districts in 1986
and their alignment with nine fire weather districts in 2010.
The traditional approach of classifying the landscape as either grassland or forest oversimplifies the
susceptibility to and impact of fire on both the diversity of landscape across the state and its flora and
fauna.
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Recent research as part of the Australian Fire Danger Ratings System Program has in part been focused
on developing a more sophisticated approach. As a beginning, it has already explored fire behaviour
models across eight different vegetation types to be further interrogated as part of developing a new
ratings model.22
Victoria also has the unenviable record of being the deadliest bushfire environment in Australia. More
people have died in bushfires in Victoria than in any other state or territory. Up to 2008, Victoria had
recorded more fatalities than any jurisdiction since 1900 and almost three times more than NSW, the next
highest.23 Since then, Victoria has sustained a further 183 bushfire deaths (173 in 2009 and nine between
2010 and 2020) bringing the total to 479 deaths or 61 per cent of the national fatality toll since 1900.24
Figure 2 compares the burnt area from the 2019–20 fire season with other years of significant bushfire
activity.
Figure 2: Comparison of 2019–20 bushfire burnt area to other years with significant bushfire activity. Note these figures
represent all fires that year, not individual fire ‘events’ such as 1983 Ash Wednesday fires or 2009 Victorian bushfires.
(Source: State Control Centre)

Preconditions for 2019–20
There are general and historical preconditions that help determine the outcomes of every bushfire
season in Victoria. Each season can also be directly influenced by the one immediately before it.
In the case of 2019–20 this was significant, as more than 260,000 ha was burnt in the previous year in
Gippsland (see Table 3, p 60), along with the loss of more than 30 homes. The largest of the 2018–19 fires
started in early autumn suggesting that – in the absence of significant winter rainfall – a continuation
could be expected in the following fire danger period. The largest of these fires was not declared safe until
June 2019.
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DARGO
COMPLEX

NUNNETTTIMBARRA

BUNYIP
STATE PARK/
GEMBROOKHELMET TK

MAYFORDTUCKALONG
SPUR

ROSEDALEWEST
BOUNDARY

WALHALLA
-STONEY
CREEK RD

THOMSONJORDAN
DIVIDE RD

YINNAR
SOUTHBUDGEREE

Table 3. Significant fires, Eastern Victoria 2018–19. (Source: Lessons Management Centre, CFA)

Start
date
(2019)

28 Feb

16 Jan

1 Mar

28 Feb

4 Jan

30 Jan

25 Jan

2 Mar

Size
(ha)

114,000

22,700

15,600

14,000

12,100

8700

6400

2000

The Dargo Complex and the Nunnett-Timbarra fires occurred in areas that were impacted again by the
2019–20 fires.
The annual seasonal outlook produced by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research
Centre (BNHCRC) in August 2019 was clear in its assessment of the risk along the east coast for 2019–20.
In relation to Victoria, it noted:
Potential for above normal bushfire activity continues across the coastal and foothill forests of East
Gippsland, extending into West Gippsland and the Great Dividing Range. These areas are now
experiencing their third consecutive year of significant rainfall deficit, with severe levels of underlying
dryness persisting in soils and heavy forest fuels, along with higher abundance of dead fuel
components and higher flammability of live vegetation.
Across the rest of Victoria, mostly normal bushfire activity is expected, however there is likely to be
increased growth rates in pasture and croplands in the west due to winter rain. There is uncertainty
around the effect of the Indian Ocean Dipole and warm/dry outlook, with some risk that ash forests in
the central highlands and Otways may dry out at faster rates and become more flammable than
normal during summer.15
The BNHCRC map (Figure 3, p 61) showing the areas of above normal potential for bushfire in 2019–20
captured all of those parts of the Australian east coast that endured significant fire over the summer
months.
The data from the Bureau of Meteorology was more specific:
Another notable area with multi-year rainfall deficiencies is the central and eastern Gippsland region
in eastern Victoria, particularly the area from Sale to Lakes Entrance. 2019 has been the third
successive year of below-average rainfall in this area, and whilst it has not been as dry as 2017 and
2018, the continuing below-average rainfall has allowed multi-year deficits to accumulate. Both the
West and East Gippsland districts had their driest 34 months on record.24
Early on in the season, a spike in fire weather conditions led to the declaration of a Code Red on
21 November 2019 in the Mallee and Northern Country districts, the highest level of fire danger rating in
Victoria and signifying the worst conditions for grass and bushfires. This was the first time a Code Red
declaration had been invoked since 2010. A statewide Total Fire Ban was also imposed.
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Figure 3: Australian Seasonal Bushfire Outlook: August 2019 (Source: BNHCRC)

Despite the potential for major fires – and some 132 outbreaks on 21 November – all but two of these were
brought under control within 24 hours. On 21 November, however, more than 50 fires were started in
Gippsland and the North East by lightning associated with a cool change that passed over the state.
Some 32 were listed as going fires, many in very remote areas. Mostly detected on the following day, some
of these would burn for months.
Not all of the state went on to endure the sort of fire season experienced in the east and north-east.
The Bureau of Meteorology noted that 'Victoria was the only State with an area-averaged accumulated
FFDI value for spring well below its previous record', meaning that the forest fire danger varied
considerably across the landscape.25 There were large fires in the south-west, but other areas of the state
experienced average or even below average fire weather conditions over the fire danger period.
Areas on the outskirts of metropolitan Melbourne, such as the Dandenong Ranges, Macedon Ranges,
Mornington Peninsula and Plenty Ranges, which present some of the greatest bushfire risk and loss
profiles in the state in terms of human life and property – were largely unaffected. The entire Greater
Melbourne area experienced above average rainfall in summer, with heavy falls in late January, which
effectively suppressed bushfire conditions.26
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Governance

Since the 2009 Victorian bushfires the sector has undergone significant change. This has contributed to
an emergency management approach that is more inclusive and collaborative, exemplified in the sector's
shared goal of 'we work as one'. This changed approach and some of the concurrent changes in
legislation, leadership and organisational structure meant Victoria had undertaken significant strategic
and operational preparedness activities ahead of the 2019–20 fire season.
Strong governance is critical for effective management before, during and after emergencies. Since 2009,
significant reforms have affected the governance arrangements for emergency management. The sector
has adopted a renewed approach to strategic governance through the enactment of the 2013 EM Act and
the establishment of Emergency Management Victoria (EMV) to coordinate the development of whole-ofgovernment emergency management policy and support the functions of the Emergency Management
Commissioner (EMC).
The 2013 EM Act introduced the role of EMC and concurrently modified or reformed the roles of responder
agency leaders, whole-of-government committees and support agencies. These changes were
implemented to simplify and streamline sector governance and ensure a clear line of accountability
during operational periods.
Both the strategic and operational governance arrangements are focused on unity of control and
enabling a coordinated whole-of-government response. Government, community service organisations,
councils and responder agencies have representation in strategic and operational decision-making
committees. There are numerous committees and working groups in place to drive the strategic direction
of the sector but there is a complexity in how these committees involve their members to make decisions.
The command and control arrangements in place in Victoria are well defined for bushfire response. The
'fire-focused' nature of strategic and operational governance arrangements has been a long-standing
criticism of the sector and there is a tension that remains owing to the bushfire origin of many of these
arrangements. Recently, there has been a shift to an 'all communities, all emergencies' approach but
there remains a strong focus on fire throughout many of the operational procedures and governance
arrangements which reflects the primacy of bushfire risk to the Victorian community.

Strategic governance
IGEM has previously reviewed the strategic governance arrangements of the sector in its Review of
Governance in 2017–18 and its Review of 10 years of reform in Victoria's emergency management sector
(10 Year Review) in 2019. These reports are being considered by government and are yet to be published.
This Inquiry report will summarise the strategic governance arrangements to demonstrate their role in
sector preparedness, leadership and accountability and risk assessment.
A number of strategic governance committees were established following the enactment of the 2013 EM
Act. State committees that have been established include the State Crisis and Resilience Council (SCRC)
and its three sub-committees. The Security and Emergency Management Committee of Cabinet (SEMC)
was also established following 2013. These committees are advised by state government departments,
regional and municipal emergency management committees and the Municipal Association of Victoria
(MAV). The majority of these committees are created under the authority of the 2013 EM Act. None of the
committees have an operational role in the management of emergency events. Table 4 (p 66) outlines the
purposes and operational capacity of these committees, and Figure 4 (p 67) illustrates their structure.
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Table 4. Key strategic governance and advisory committees in Victoria's emergency management sector.
COMMITTEE

PURPOSE

MEETING
SCHEDULE

SCRC

Peak crisis and emergency management advisory body
responsible for providing advice to ministers on whole-ofgovernment emergency and crisis management strategy and
emerging or complex emergency and crisis management issues.

Minimum 4
meetings/year

SCRC Sub-Committees

Peak advisory bodies to SCRC on emergency management
matters relating to:
- Risk and resilience
- Capability and response
- Relief and recovery

Bi-monthly

Emergency Services
Leadership Group (ESLG)

Contributes to the development of the emergency management
Strategic Action Plan and ensures delivery of relevant elements
to achieve the most effective and efficient outcome for the
State.

At least
quarterly

Volunteer Consultative Forum

Forum for direct volunteer input and advice to the Minister on a
range of issues affecting Victoria’s emergency management
volunteers.

Quarterly

Municipal Emergency
Management Enhancement
Group

Supports and advises council emergency management
practitioners and advocates on behalf of the council on
emergency management strategy and policy.

Quarterly

State Fire Management
Planning Committee

Manages the implementation of the Integrated Fire
Management Planning framework.

Regional emergency
management planning
committee

Integrated approach to emergency management planning,
combining the response and recovery planning committees into
a single forum across a region.

At least twice
yearly

Regional Strategic Fire
Management Planning
Committee

Plan for fire management - prevention, preparedness, response
and recovery and the use of fire as a tool across boundaries,
including legal, land tenure and use, administrative and council
borders.

At least once
every quarter

Municipal Emergency
Management Planning
Committee (MEMPC)

Develops and maintains the Municipal Emergency Management
Plan (MEMP) for consideration by the municipal council. Assists
in analysing and evaluating emergency related risks and helps
produce risk treatment strategies. Prepares risk specific
response and recovery plans for the municipal district.

Three or four
times a year.

Municipal Fire Management
Planning Committee (MFMPC)

Sub-committee to the MEMPC which develops the Municipal Fire
Management Plan (MFMP).

At least once
every quarter
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Figure 4: Principal Emergency Management Governance, Planning and Advisory Committees. (Source: Part 5, EMMV27)

Despite the reforms, the 10 Year Review found the strategic governance arrangements in the sector are
complicated and unclear, leading to an under-utilisation of the strategic decision-making committees
and the knowledge and experience of the committee members.
The review found that stakeholders felt many of the strategic committee meetings were not being used
as a meaningful forum for debate and collective problem solving. There was also confusion about the
reporting lines for some committees and the process of establishment and closure of committees. In
August 2019 the three SCRC Sub-Committees were suspended and have not met since.
MAV informed IGEM that the state Municipal Emergency Management Enhancement Group does not
currently have a strong advocacy role in state strategic committees; and it represented councils on these
committees (as a member of SCRC and the SCRC Sub-Committees). MAV also provides information back
to councils related to strategic decisions and policy.
An SCRC Sub-Committee Plenary (the Plenary) was formed and meets on a similar schedule to the three
SCRC Sub-Committees, however, it continued to run throughout 2019 and has circulated out-of-session
papers in 2020. The Plenary is an information-sharing forum for members of SCRC and the SCRC SubCommittees. When the SCRC Sub-Committees were suspended in August 2019, members decided that the
Plenary was a valuable forum and should continue.
The ongoing difficulty of meaningful engagement of representatives in the established strategic forums
and processes of the sector has served to limit the extent of sector-wide strategic thinking and planning.
Stakeholders discussed multiple examples of policy development and other strategic work that did not
take full advantage of the knowledge and experience of committee members.
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There was no evidence submitted to this Inquiry to suggest that issues raised by IGEM in previous review
considerations of governance were resolved by the beginning of the 2019–20 Victorian fire season.
However, IGEM notes that work has been ongoing since 2019 to improve the functioning of SCRC SubCommittees and promote time-limited, task-oriented committees.
The SCRC is attended by departmental secretaries, the Chief Executive of MAV, the Chief Commissioner
of Victoria Police, the EMC, and the Chief Executive EMV / Deputy Secretary - Emergency Management
for the Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJCS). Responder agencies are represented at the
SCRC by the EMC and attend the SCRC Sub-Committees. IGEM is an observer on the SCRC and its subcommittees.
The ESLG provides an opportunity for response agencies to support and discuss multi-agency strategic
decisions that have operational outcomes. The ESLG is chaired by the Chief Executive EMV / Deputy
Secretary - Emergency Management DJCS, with each responder agency represented by its agency head.
At the time of writing, the ESLG had not met for the last 12 months.
In previous work conducted by IGEM, responder agency representatives have indicated a lack of visibility
of the decisions and discussions occurring in the SEMC and SCRC. This indicates the ESLG is not
providing an adequate opportunity for the EMC to brief responder agency representatives in relation to
SCRC business and decisions. Sector representatives have also commented that the ESLG actions and
approves decisions beyond its authority leading to parallel decision-making pathways that do not align
with existing policies across the sector and confusion surrounding strategic decision-making.
Throughout 2019 a number of task-oriented, time-limited inter-departmental committees (IDC) were
established to address specific issues. These IDCs vary in focus and levels of engagement. In some cases,
they have led to significant progress on important strategic initiatives. For example, the 2030 Strategy
IDC and Emergency Management Planning Reform IDC formed in 2019 for targeted purposes and have
met throughout 2019 and 2020 to progress specific strategic work across the sector. Stakeholders have
commented on the need for careful oversight to ensure visibility of the work of the IDCs and other
strategic committees across the sector.

Operational governance
Responsibility for bushfire management and emergency response operational arrangements are
underpinned by individual agencies performing tasks in response to emergencies according to their
legislated role, obligations and administrative arrangements.
Fire management agencies draw authority for bushfire management from the:
•

2013 EM Act

•

Emergency Management Act 1986 (1986 EM Act)

•

Country Fire Authority Act 1958 (CFA Act)

•

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Act 1958 (MFB Act)

•

Forests Act 1958 (Forests Act)

•

Planning and Environment Act 1987

•

Electricity Safety Act 1998.

The 2013 EM Act establishes the accountability of the EMC for ensuring the response to emergencies in
Victoria is systematic and coordinated. Section 32 of the 2013 EM Act lists the primary functions of the
EMC, which include leading the response to Class 1 emergencies in Victoria.
A Class 1 emergency is a major fire or a major emergency where either CFA, Department of Environment,
Land Water and Planning (DELWP), Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board (MFB) or VICSES is
the control agency. The 2013 EM Act emphasises the importance of firefighters and fire agencies
recognising the potential of a bushfire to become a major bushfire, so the State can escalate the
arrangements for controlling the event, and plan to reduce its impact and consequences on the
community.
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While the 2013 EM Act establishes accountability, the Code of Practice for Bushfire Management on Public
Land establishes the principles, standards and guidelines applying to the management of fire on public
land in Victoria. The Planning and Environment Act and the Victorian Planning Authority empower
relevant fire authorities to provide advice and recommendations on the location and design of
developments, implementation of appropriate fire protection measures and ensuring adequate
infrastructure (including roading) to facilitate safer and more effective response services in the event of a
fire.
The EMMV guides the responsibilities and arrangements for all agencies with a role in emergency
management. Several Victorian government ministers are responsible for administering the legislative
framework for bushfire management.
The EMMV assigns responsibility to agencies other than the fire management agencies to provide
support functions during emergency events. Over 19 agencies are listed in the EMMV with functional
support areas for response. Almost all of these were activated during the 2019–20 response.
The large number of agencies involved in leading support functions highlights that administration
arrangements for emergency events such as those seen in 2019–20 sit across multiple departments and
ministers.
Alongside this, there is support provided by private organisations such as AusNet which are involved in
preparation and response activities through the Sector Resilience Networks overseen by the SCRC Risk
and Resilience Sub-Committee (see Section 3.7.2, p 108).
Victoria has adopted an all communities, all emergencies approach to emergency management. The
operational governance arrangements are based on command, control, coordination, consequence and
communication.28 Consequence and communication are recent additions to Victoria’s approach to
emergency management that reflect a greater focus on inclusivity and community.
All five mechanisms are described in the Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook and are covered in
part throughout the State Emergency Response Plan (SERP).29 Defined in the SERP:
•

control – the overall direction of response activities in an emergency, operating horizontally across
agencies

•

command – the internal direction of personnel resources, operating vertically within an agency

•

coordination – the bringing together of agencies and resources to ensure effective response and
recovery from emergencies

•

consequence – the management of the effect of emergencies on individuals, the community,
infrastructure and the environment

•

communication – the engagement and provision of information across agencies and proactively with
the community to prepare for, respond to and recover from emergencies.

The SERP outlines the arrangements for the management of all emergencies in Victoria. It uses a threetiered approach to emergency management, with the key functions of control, command, and
coordination performed at the incident, regional and state tiers of emergency response management.
The control function is responsible for emergency response activities, and is supported by the command
and coordination functions (see Figure 5, p 70).30
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Figure 5: Conceptual depiction of the relationship between control, command and coordination in emergency response
(shown at the incident tier). (Source: Part 3, EMMV29)

Control
Authority for control is established under the SERP with control agencies listed in the EMMV. Controllers
are accountable for leading all agencies responding to an emergency within a vertical management
structure. Those appointed to the control function for bushfire are accountable for the control of
bushfires managed within their span of control. They provide direction to all other agencies responding to
the emergency.
The ‘line-of-control’ is the line of supervision for those appointed to perform the control function. In
Victoria, the line-of-control for bushfire is State Response Controller (SRC), Regional Controller and
Incident Controller. It is established to ensure the EMC and controllers at each tier are connected, can
readily communicate information, and that there is a level of state and regional oversight of the
management of responses to major bushfires. Figure 6 (p 71) outlines the control, coordination and
support arrangements in Victoria.
The EMC appoints SRCs, who appoint Regional Controllers from a list of endorsed personnel nominated
by their agency. The three roles use a variety of tools, through the chain of command, to maintain an
overview of bushfires. In anticipation of a Class 1 emergency the EMC rosters SRCs and Regional
Controllers throughout the year to ensure availability.
Incident Controllers are appointed as required in response to an event. For a major bushfire or a bushfire
with the potential to become a major bushfire, the SRC or Regional Controller will appoint an Incident
Controller from a list endorsed by the EMC. The appointments are made regardless of an individual’s
substantive agency.
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Figure 6: Control, Coordination and support arrangements. (Source: Adapted from Part 3, EMMV28)

Major bushfires or those with the potential to become major bushfires are managed from an Incident
Control Centre (ICC), supported by the line of control.
For a major emergency, controllers establish the following support teams:
•

Incident Controller – supported by an Incident Management Team (IMT) and an Incident Emergency
Management Team (IEMT)

•

Regional Controller – supported by the Regional Control Team and Regional Emergency
Management Team

•

EMC and SRC - supported by the State Control Team (SCT), State Coordination Team (SCoT) and
State Emergency Management Team (SEMT).

The IEMT, Regional Emergency Management Team and SEMT provide the forums for relevant agencies to
identify and discuss the risks and likely consequences of the emergency and assist the controllers to
establish priorities and plan the actions of agencies to achieve a whole-of-government approach.
Command
Agencies appoint a commander who retains authority over their agency's resources and maintains their
organisational chain-of-command. For bushfire management, the command structure of each response
agency aligns with the state tiers of emergency management outlined in the Victorian Emergency
Operations Handbook as follows:
•

the Chief Officer or a Deputy Chief Officer is usually the State Agency Commander

•

operational personnel under the command of a Chief Officer include personnel employed by the
agency, engaged as volunteers or engaged through partnership arrangements

•

each Chief Officer appoints Regional Agency Commanders at the regional tier, where the agency
holds jurisdiction.31

During the fire season, Agency Commanders from the responder agencies are responsible for monitoring
the activities of the resources within their command, ensuring they are supporting the line-of-control.
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Coordination
Coordination is the bringing together of agencies and resources to ensure effective response to, and
relief and recovery from, emergencies. According to the SERP, emergency response coordinators bring
together agencies and resources to support the response to emergencies. They ensure that effective
control arrangements have been established and maintained, that information sharing is effective and
that necessary resources are being accessed. Roles and responsibilities that support coordination are
defined in the EMMV.
The state tier should:
•

provide strategic direction for emergency response to regional and incident tier teams

•

support regional and incident tier teams, where required

•

address the broader and longer-term risks and consequences of emergencies.

The regional tier should:
•

work to the state strategic direction and set the regional strategic direction accordingly

•

provide operational direction for emergency response at the incident tier

•

support incident tier teams, where required

•

address the broader and longer-term risks and consequences of the emergency on the region.

The incident tier supports the Incident Controller who takes charge and provides leadership for the
resolution of the incident.

Incident management
To ensure a standardised approach to incident management and to provide responders a common
hierarchy to work within, most Victorian responder agencies use the Australasian Inter-service Incident
Management System (AIIMS).
VicPol operates its own incident and operational management model known as the Incident Command
and Control System but adheres to the principles of AIIMS in multi-agency emergencies. Several other
management systems are used by other agencies in the state – such as the Biosecurity Incident
Management System – these are acknowledged in the State Emergency Response Plan.
AIIMS is based on several principles and foundational concepts and provides a structure for incident
management but does not necessitate a prescriptive arrangement common to all emergencies. This is
identified in its first principle ‘flexibility’ and its concept of ‘adaptability and scalability’ (Table 5).32
Table 5. Principles and concepts of AIIMS.
PRINCIPLES

CONCEPTS

Flexibility

Adaptability and Scalability.

Management by Objectives.

Uniform Terminology.

Functional Management. (see Figure 7, p 73)

Defined Management Structure.

Span of Control.

Common Operating Picture.

Unity of Command

Clearly Defined Roles and Responsibilities.
Clearly Defined Information Flow
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Figure 7: AIIMS functional areas. (Source: Victorian Emergency Management Operations Handbook)

FINDING 3.1

The Victorian emergency management sector applies well-established command and control
arrangements that align with leading practice.

Risk and mitigation
A strong understanding of risk should be a fundamental principle in the sector and should inform both
short and long-term investment, planning and community engagement. The sector can use its
understanding of risk to implement risk mitigation strategies (to prevent risks from eventuating) or to
ensure adequate capacity and capability to address the risks should they eventuate.
Seasonal risk
The sector worked with the Bureau of Meteorology, climate science organisations, fire behaviour analysts
and vegetation specialists to develop an understanding of emergency risks facing Victoria. Throughout
this Chapter IGEM discusses the numerous briefing, training and readiness activities that were performed
in response to the high bushfire risk in many parts of Victoria.
The seasonal risk assessments led to a particular focus in the North East and East Gippsland regions due
to prolonged periods of drought and low moisture levels. In August 2019 the Bureau of Meteorology
released a severe weather outlook describing lower than average rainfall, higher than average
temperatures and an increased chance of early season heat events. It also summarised trends of an
increasing FFDI in southern and eastern parts of Australia which corresponds to an increased number of
high-risk bushfire days. The Bureau of Meteorology also reported on data demonstrating an earlier start
to the fire season.
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The BNHCRC leads the annual development of the Australia Seasonal Bushfire Outlook. The Bureau of
Meteorology, Australasian Fire and Emergency Service Authorities Council (AFAC) and state fire and
emergency agencies contributed to the 2019 Outlook that was released in August 2019 (see Section 2.2,
p 58).
The sector and individual organisations included seasonal risk information in many of the pre-season
planning and preparedness activities. For example, in September 2019 the DELWP Chief Fire Officer noted
in their bushfire preparedness directive that the season ‘will start early and potentially be prolonged’;
predictive services specialists presented to the CFA Chief Officer's forum; and CFA prepared monthly
videos outlining the seasonal outlook for bushfires across Victoria that were shared on the Emergency
Management Common Operating Picture (EM-COP).
Communication of this risk across organisations and the state was coupled with tangible actions such as
the employment of more seasonal firefighters, reductions of inter-state deployments and adjustments to
pre-season plans.
FINDING 3.2

The Victorian emergency management sector demonstrates a clear ability to consider and prepare
for immediate seasonal bushfire risk.

Statewide risk assessment
In 2019 IGEM's 10 Year Review found that Victoria’s statewide risk assessment is out-dated and does not
reflect recent changes in the community and the state’s changing risk profile. The review recommended
that EMV in collaboration with the community and sector:
•

update the 2012–13 State Emergency Risk Assessment to include strategic and operational elements
of emergency management

•

provide guidance and support for the sector on how to incorporate the updated risk assessment in
emergency management planning, policy development, decision-making and assurance activities.

The recommendation encouraged the sector and community to include place-based risk assessments to
integrate risk considerations across all three tiers of emergency management.
The events of 2019–20 validate the importance of this recommendation. While organisations and
government responded appropriately to seasonal outlooks and immediate bushfire risk, there is a lack of
regular sector-wide strategic planning that appropriately considers long-terms risks and trends in
climate, population and emergency management.
The current state-level emergency risk assessment – Emergency Risks in Victoria – Report of the 2012–13
State Emergency Risk Assessment33 – was undertaken in 2012–13 and identifies bushfire as the key risk for
Victoria in terms of residual likelihood and consequence.
The assessment process looked at state-level risk using the principles and definitions under the National
Emergency Risk Assessment Guidelines.34 It does not capture the variability of risk across regional or
municipal areas.
While the government was due to update the report by 30 June 2017, a State Emergency Risk Assessment
Review was undertaken in 2016–17; was tabled at both the SCRC and the Risk and Resilience SubCommittee, but has not been publicly released. Stakeholder commentary indicates that it would now be
outdated and was never intended to provide a completely revised assessment of Victorian risks, rather
an interim update of the previous assessment.
The current published State Emergency Risk Assessment references the National Strategy for Disaster
Resilience (NSDR).35 Since the publication of the NSDR in 2011, Australia has adopted the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-203036 and in 2018 developed the National Disaster Risk
Reduction Framework (NDRRF).37 The current assessment also refers to outdated leadership
arrangements and sector roles and responsibilities.
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Emergency or disaster risks are a product of hazard, the exposure and vulnerability of people and assets
that may be affected by the hazard and the capacity for people, assets and systems to survive and
adapt.37 The current Victorian risk assessment considers several of these factors for bushfire and a
number of other emergencies in isolation.
The NDRRF describes four priorities and strategies to action each priority. These priorities include:
•

understand disaster risk

•

accountable decisions

•

enhanced investment

•

governance, ownership and responsibility.

In its 10 Year Review IGEM found that the Victorian Emergency Management Strategic Action Plan does
not adopt a strong risk-based approach. Further, the SCRC Risk and Resilience Sub-Committee has been
postponed for more than nine months (at the time of writing), and there has been no evidence to suggest
expansion from the unpublished interim risk assessment conducted in 2016–2017.
EMV advised IGEM that there is a growing focus on risk-based planning and practice. The 2030 Strategy,
consideration of the NDRRF, risk consideration in the new State and Regional Emergency Management
Plans (SEMPs and REMPs) are all actively attempting to incorporate a stronger focus on risk.
The Critical Infrastructure Sector Resilience Networks include assessments of emergency risks posing a
threat to the continuity of their service delivery and/or infrastructure operation. The reforms to
emergency management planning being enacted under the EMLA Act in December 2020 also provide an
opportunity to consider and embed local and regional risks.
OBSERVATION 3.1

The Victorian emergency management sector's approach to the incorporation of medium and longterm risks and risk-based planning at municipal, regional and state tiers of emergency management is
less mature than its approach to seasonal risk. There is an opportunity to further develop risk-based
planning across the sector and with communities through strategic initiatives such as the 2030
Strategy and Planning reforms to address recommendations made by the Inspector-General for
Emergency Management in previous reviews.

Through the Municipal Emergency Planning Committees (MEMPC), councils undertake well-established,
municipal risk assessment processes through the Community Emergency Risk Assessment (CERA)
process. CERA identifies risks and vulnerabilities that councils may face and provides options to control
or remove these risks.
The CERA process is designed to provide a framework where the community can have input in the
decision-making process by combining local knowledge with more formal emergency management
planning knowledge. VICSES supports most councils to complete the CERA process, which follows the
Australian Standard for risk management, ISO 31000. It is common for local emergency management
organisations to participate in the MEMPC and contribute to the CERA.
VICSES consolidates all CERA data across the state, which allows regional risks to be assessed. Councils
report that variable attendance and participation from community groups and responder agencies can
result in poorly informed risk assessments and treatment plans for high-risk emergencies.
Community submissions to this Inquiry indicated a strong expectation that government and the sector
both have a firm understanding of current and future risks. There was general community
acknowledgement of increased hazard frequency and severity, and discussion of vulnerabilities across
the sector and community such as decreasing rates of volunteerism; growing populations in high grass
fire and bushfire risk areas, and levels of disadvantage limiting individual preparedness capability.
Many of these vulnerabilities were discussed by sector representatives as known issues that need to be
acted on in the future.
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Risk-based registers and plans
In response to hazard risks or high-risk people and facilities, a number of initiatives are maintained to
ensure the built environment and communities consider risk appropriately.
Land use planning and building regulations are key risk mitigation measures in Victoria. Land use
planning that considers natural hazard risks, has been found by the Council of Australian Governments to
be a critical mitigation measure in preventing future disaster losses in areas of new development.
A number of international and national frameworks also identify the important role of land use planning
in building disaster resilience (for example the Sendai Framework, NSDR and NDRRF). Land use planning
is not considered in scope for this Inquiry; however it was discussed in IGEM's 10 Year Review. Any
changes to land use planning as a result of the 2019–20 fire season will be considered in Phase 2 of this
Inquiry.
The Department of Education and Training (DET) has worked with the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) to produce a Bushfire Risk Register and Grassfire Risk Register
for every school and early childcare centre. Since 2016, DET has worked with a program control board to
identify emergency risks and develop appropriate capability and capacity. It reported that the
department and the schools' sector were better prepared leading into the 2019–20 fire season than any
other year.
DET conducted its risk assessments ahead of the fire season with CSIRO and by July 2019, had informed
all schools of their risk classification. It also worked with the Victorian School Building Authority to ensure
shelter in place locations were in an appropriate condition to withstand ember attack. Both the Bushfire
and Grassfire risk registers were used on the Code Red Day (21 November 2019) to determine which
schools needed to close as a result of the high fire risk.
Councils, fire agencies, public land managers, businesses and community groups map assets at risk from
bushfire, and assess the level of risk to the assets, using the Victorian Fire Risk Register – Bushfire. CFA
supports and manages this multi-agency process for mapping assets and prioritising the delivery of
prevention and preparedness programs. Assets may include homes, schools, hospitals, aged-care
facilities, tourism events, and those that are culturally or economically significant.
Agency representatives also record the current treatments which are carried out to mitigate the risk to
the asset. Treatments may include fire prevention, community education and hazard reduction. The
Victorian Fire Risk Register – Bushfire is maintained in 66 municipalities based on bushfire risk and
informs Municipal Fire Management Plans (MFMPs).
Under the Vulnerable people in emergencies policy councils maintain a Vulnerable Persons Register
(VPR) to record those identified as ‘frail, and/or physically or cognitively impaired; and unable to
comprehend warnings and directions and/or respond in an emergency situation’.38 Those meeting this
definition and who ‘cannot identify personal or community support networks to help them in an
emergency’ are considered for inclusion. It is maintained by funded organisations (community service
organisations) working with councils. These are validated each year between April and October. IGEM’s
Review of high-risk Victorian communities found that that there was a lack of formal referral
requirements for individuals who meet some but not all of the requirements of the VPR.39 Key
stakeholders of the Vulnerable people in emergencies policy and VPR are currently reviewing the policy
and also working to implement the recommendations IGEM made in its review.
Compounding and cascading emergencies
Compounding and cascading emergencies refer to scenarios where multiple emergencies occur at once
(compounding emergencies) or where one emergency contributes to an increased likelihood of other
emergencies. For example, heatwaves, storms and bushfires often occur as compounding emergencies.
As an example of cascading emergencies in the 2019–20 fire season, the bushfires and rain events in
January led to an increased risk of landslips. Communities in the North East and Gippsland also
experienced significant disruptions to electricity and telecommunications due to the damage caused by
the bushfires.
In some cases, it is difficult to determine whether emergencies are compounding or cascading (there may
also be both compounding and cascading emergencies occurring concurrently), regardless of how
defined the result is that the sector and community must deal with several shocks at once.
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There are many factors that increase the likelihood of cascading and compounding emergencies. A
higher level of inter-connectivity and reliance on services such as electricity and telecommunications
lead to a higher level of risk that multiple services may be disrupted concurrently. Climate change is also
contributing to a higher frequency and severity of natural hazards, also increasing the likelihood that
these hazards may be experienced concurrently.
There is limited explicit risk assessment conducted at state, regional or local levels to consider
compounding and cascading emergencies. The current Victorian emergency risk assessment focuses on
hazards and potential emergencies and does not consider concurrent emergencies.
During an event, cascading emergencies may be identified through consequence management planning,
and the collaborative response and relief planning conducted by emergency management teams at
incident, regional and state levels. In these scenarios, emergency plans can be activated to mitigate and
minimise cascading (or compounding) emergencies. However, the plans typically provide treatment
options without consideration of concurrent emergencies and are likely to require modification to have
successful outcomes.

3.2

Planning and communications
State planning

Developed in 2014, the State Bushfire Plan is a sub-plan of the SERP and is the principal document for
guiding the state’s bushfire emergency management arrangements. EMV developed this plan in
conjunction with the fire agencies: CFA, Department of Environment and Primary Industries (now DELWP)
and MFB with input from a range of other emergency management organisations.
The State Bushfire Plan 2014 provides an overview of the current arrangements for the management of
bushfire, and contains information on prevention, response and recovery. The plan reflects an integrated
approach and shared responsibility for bushfire management between government, agencies, business
and the community. The State Bushfire Plan 2014 also refers to the state, regional and municipal fire
management plans, which build on the arrangements in the EMMV to establish specific arrangements for
the management of bushfire, and the operational arrangements of individual agencies
These include:
•

the internal operational arrangements of the fire agencies

•

the plans of other agencies with a role in bushfire management.

Victoria’s bushfire risk management program ‘Safer Together’ drives an integrated approach across the
state and includes a portfolio of work that includes risk mitigation, community preparedness and
response work.40 The program also includes a number of local and statewide planning projects that are
discussed throughout this report.
As part of the Safer Together program, strategic bushfire management planning is being jointly delivered
by Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic), CFA, EMV and councils, in partnership with local Traditional
Owners, across six regions:
•

Metropolitan

•

Barwon South West

•

Grampians

•

Loddon Mallee

•

Hume

•

Gippsland.
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The current focus of strategic bushfire management planning is fuel management on both private and
public land. In the past, this type of planning has predominantly been undertaken only for public land.
New bushfire management strategies are being introduced which will bring together existing plans,
strategies and understandings of risk, including Regional Strategic Fire Management Plans, the DELWP
and Parks Victoria’s Strategic Bushfire Management Plans for public land, and the Victorian Fire Risk
Register – Bushfire.
From December 2020, the Emergency Management Legislation Amendment (EMLA) Act will establish a
new integrated, comprehensive and coordinated framework for emergency management planning. In
accordance with the EMLA Act, the EMC must arrange for the preparation of the SEMP. The SEMP will
outline emergency management arrangements for the entire state and inform regional and municipal
emergency management planning. The SEMP will replace the existing SERP. The existing SERP sub-plans,
which include the State Bushfire Plan 2014, will become SEMP sub-plans.
The State Bushfire Plan 2014 now refers to several arrangements and organisational roles that are no
longer relevant following significant reform in the sector and changes in organisational roles and
responsibilities. The ongoing implementation of emergency management planning reforms in
accordance with the EMLA Act provides an opportunity for updating of the State Bushfire Plan 2014.
OBSERVATION 3.2

The State Bushfire Plan was endorsed in 2014 and is now out of date. There is an opportunity to update
the content to accurately portray the roles and responsibilities of relevant organisations in the
Victorian emergency management sector.

Council planning
The 1986 EM Act outlines councils’ statutory requirement to:
•

appoint municipal emergency resource officers to coordinate resources to facilitate response and
recovery in the municipality

•

appoint an emergency planning committee to prepare a Municipal Emergency Management Plan
(MEMP) for prevention, response and recovery activities.

It also provided a governance structure for cooperation between councils in relation to emergency
management. While councils remained separately responsible for discharging their responsibilities, they
were enabled to make use of all municipal resources where required.
Councils hold other responsibilities that are designated to them in the EMMV but are not detailed in
emergency management legislation. However, they have obligations under other legislation that relate to
these activities. They are required to manage emergency risks of roads, dams and properties they own or
manage and are also required to manage resources and risks that may not be owned by them. Councils
also lead relief and recovery activities at the local level. When the emergency management planning
reforms come into effect in December 2020, this aspect will be strengthened with the requirement to
appoint a Municipal Recovery Manager under the EMLA Act.
Under Victorian planning schemes, councils are typically the Responsible Authority for their municipal
district. The Planning and Environment Act requires Responsible Authorities to administer and enforce
the planning scheme. This includes bushfire protection measures required 'to strengthen the resilience of
settlements and communities to bushfire through risk-based planning that prioritises the protection of
human life’.
Responsible Authorities must also implement bushfire management objectives associated with the
Bushfire Management Overlay relating to response to landscape risk, siting Bushfire Attack Level
construction of buildings, vegetation management and separation from hazard, firefighting water supply
and access/egress for residents and emergency management organisations.
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The MEMP is developed by the MEMPC to address high and extreme risks. It details agreed arrangements
for mitigation, response, relief and recovery from emergencies that may occur. The MEMPC includes
emergency management organisations and agencies, government departments, community
organisations, health services and water authorities. During the development of the MEMP external
contributions from local responder agencies or subject matter experts are requested as needed.
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that the VICSES’ 2018–19 audit of each council's MEMP, found them to be
suitable, local plans that addressed the local emergency risks identified.
The 2019 Councils Emergencies Capacity and Capability Evaluation Report41 found that the strengths of
councils in preparing for emergency include:
•

encouraging and supporting the community to participate in emergency management awareness
programs operated by emergency management agencies

•

identifying locations of Neighbourhood Safer Places - Bushfire Places of Last Resort (not applicable
to all councils)

•

having a MEMP and Relief and Recovery Plan

•

undertaking municipal emergency risk assessments.

Councils reported that they prioritise these responsibilities because they are legislated. When the EMLA
Act comes into effect in December 2020 councils will also have to appoint a Municipal Recovery Manager.
The report also found that councils have good relationships with emergency management agencies and
other councils but acknowledge they could improve on planning with their community. Some councils and
other stakeholders have acknowledged that many of their efforts to enforce bushfire protection
measures are complaints driven and are highly constrained by resourcing.
Limitations on this include current emergency management personnel having limited capacity to plan for
and undertake community engagement due to their wide range of emergency management
responsibilities and activities.

Community emergency planning
Emergency planning at the local or community level encompasses a range of different approaches and
programs, some of which have been operating in Victoria for some time. CFA has offered a suite of
programs, some developed prior to 2009, that are still being run such as Community Fireguard and Fire
Ready Victoria. These programs have provided community members with key local information to assist
them to develop their own bushfire plans. Other approaches include community-led or community-based
planning as well as planning with agencies on local programs.
Community planning initiatives, led or facilitated by emergency management agencies, or local
government implemented since 2010 include:
•

community information guides

•

Community Based Bushfire Management (CBBM; Safer Together)

•

Community Based Emergency Management (CBEM) planning.

Community information guides – formerly known as Township Protection Plans and managed by the
CFA – exist for communities identified as at risk of bushfire or grassfire. There are currently 278
community information guides which were last updated for the 2017–18 fire season. The guides contain
information to support residents before and during a fire and may include Neighbourhood Safer Places Bushfire Places of Last Resort (formerly known as Neighbourhood Safer Places) and Community Fire
Refuges (where available). The guides are available to assist community members when writing their own
bushfire plans. The guides are developed by CFA usually in consultation with local community and
stakeholder partners including council.
Safer Together is Victoria’s bushfire management policy approach that considers options to manage
bushfire risk across public and private land and incorporating prevention and preparedness measures. It
includes CBBM, a community-led bushfire management approach to reduce risk that involves the sector
and communities working collaboratively to share knowledge, develop local solutions and make informed
decisions.
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An important component is that people who work and volunteer in communities receive training, which
may include specifically developed training in community engagement, community development and
facilitation skills. This initiative is advancing the sector's capability and capacity to consult and
collaborate more effectively with the community.
IGEM's 10 Year Review found feedback indicated Safer Together is effective in areas where there is a wellengaged and motivated community with strong community leadership and is less effective in areas
where the community in not well-connected to council, government or the sector (see Section 4.4.3, p 152
for further detail on Safer Together).
CBEM is a collaborative strengths-based approach which can be adopted and used by communities and
organisations in their local context. IGEM's 10 Year Review discussed how CBEM was more successful in
locations with a pre-existing community desire to participate in emergency planning or recovery. For
example, the CBEM program in Harrietville was piloted at the community's request and delivered some
positive outcomes. The process was resource-intensive but was ultimately a successful collaboration
resulting in a local community plan.42
In 2019 CFA developed the Fire Prevention and Preparedness Service Delivery Outcomes Framework and
the Community Engagement Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting System. In line with leading evaluation
practice, the framework articulates measures, indicators and outcomes for community safety determined
through a participatory approach.
The Community Engagement Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting System enables CFA to better
understand how it engages with communities, how this work helps community members become more
resilient to fire, and the worth or value of its engagement with community. CFA reports that the
Community Engagement Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting System will be used to improve its
community engagement programs and activities. Implementation of the Community Engagement
Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting System is underway with two core bushfire community engagement
programs currently being evaluated and more evaluations of core programs and pilot initiatives planned
for 2020–21.
Since 2010, East Gippsland Shire Council has been facilitating Local Incident Management Plans (LIMPs)
for its communities. Communities lead the preparation of these plans with support and facilitation from
council personnel. The documents are tailored to reflect the community's needs and priorities and are a
simple two-pages to help ensure residents and visitors know where to go in the case of an emergency.
Eight of these communities also have an Emergency Information Booklet which provides greater detail to
support the LIMP. Those local plans are incorporated into the council MEMPs, which makes them
accessible to IMTs during an emergency response. The use of LIMPs in the response to the 2019–20 fire
season is discussed in Section 6.4 (p 233).
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that community-led planning does not occur consistently across Victoria;
and has been most successful when it was initiated locally and spontaneously rather than formally
implemented by the sector.
During this Inquiry, community-led emergency planning was raised by community members who
identified the need and interest in developing a local response capability or plan to address local issues
related to emergencies. Community organisations such as Neighbourhood Houses, Community Centres
or business associations play an important role in supporting these initiatives with the process often
facilitated by council or an emergency management organisation.
Successful initiatives involved broad engagement with the local community, identification of issues and
prioritisation of actions. While some initiatives gained momentum and relationships with emergency
management agencies were established, there were more examples of initiatives that dwindled as
community members did not have the expertise, specific knowledge or time to invest in the work required
to continue the initiative.
Some community members felt as though ‘there was no plan’ and there was a lack of community
ownership of some LIMPs. Also, some were not confident that a community emergency plan supported all
community members including the elderly, people with a disability, tourists and new residents.
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Barriers to success in community-led emergency planning included:
•

personnel changes, lack of coordination and processes that did not meet the needs of the community

•

perceived inflexibility of agencies and council

•

long-term nature of the work (greater than 10 years) is negatively impacted by short-term funding
cycles or short-term, project-based work

•

lack of funding to progress actions in plans such as community-based fuel management.

Community members referenced the value of developing community resilience committees and training
in building resilience. These committees would be supported by paid personnel embedded in community
or not-for-profit organisations. Councils also have a key role to play in engaging with local communities
about emergency planning and subsequently need to be adequately funded to support ongoing
community-led planning.
OBSERVATION 3.3

Across the Victorian emergency management sector efforts to assess the effectiveness of community
preparedness programs are limited. Further evaluation of such programs would allow the sector to
focus its efforts on bushfire preparedness initiatives that reach the target audience, are understood
and support people to take action.

OBSERVATION 3.4

Where emergency management preparedness and planning are well-supported – and led by
community – there is stronger community resilience to bushfires. This community-led approach could
be broadened to consider all emergencies.

Communication, information and warnings
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that:
•

The establishment of the State Strategic Communications Cell and Public Information Section has
been beneficial. However, there is limited coordination and capacity for strategic public
communications and the strategic public communications committees and functions are not
consolidated.

•

There has been a significant improvement in the way information and warnings are composed and
disseminated during emergency response. However, the emergency management sector has not yet
evaluated the overall effectiveness of message content, dissemination channels and messaging
frequency.

Strategic public communications refer to the content and dissemination strategies of information and
warnings in the context of community needs, perceived community response to the incident, the likely
consequences, and broader communication strategies in place for potential and current incidents.
Information and warnings refer to the messages and information sent out to community members to
support their ability to make informed decisions to stay safe during an emergency.
Community members require timely, relevant and clear information and warnings to make informed
decisions and stay safe during an emergency. Previous reviews and inquiries, such as the 2009 Victorian
Bushfires Royal Commission (VBRC) and the Review of 2010-11 Flood Warnings and Response (Victorian
Floods Review) highlighted the consequences when community members receive warnings too late, and if
the language and content of the information and messaging is not clear. The Hazelwood Mine Fire Inquiry
emphasised the need for greater public communications capacity in IMTs, and the need for a
communications strategy during complex and prolonged emergency events.
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The 2013 EM Act establishes the provisions for warnings. It outlines the responsibility of the EMC in
relation to fires to ensure warnings are issued and information is provided to communities in accordance
with guidelines, procedures and operating protocols. The SRC is responsible for issuing warnings and
providing information to the community in relation to major fires.
The SERP identifies that, in practice, the Incident Controller is accountable for issuing warnings and
community information, supported by the Regional Controller (if appointed) or the SRC.
EMV advised that in the event of large complex or prolonged emergencies, the Emergency Management
State Strategic Communication Cell function in the State Control Centre (SCC) coordinates whole-ofgovernment communication and uses the Emergency Management Joint Public Information Committee
(EMJPIC) to facilitate the approach. EMJPIC is responsible for ensuring public information across all state
government departments and agencies is consistent and distributed in a timely and accurate manner to
inform and advise community members during a major emergency, as well as ensuring media needs are
met. However, IGEM's 10 Year Review highlighted that there is a lack of clarity between the State Strategic
Communication Cell and EMJPIC.
Victoria’s use of the AIIMS structure during emergencies calls for the establishment of a Public
Information Section within an ICC, where appropriate. This function supports the Incident Controller to
prepare, coordinate and disseminate warnings and information to potentially affected communities,
emergency personnel, the public, media and other agencies.
The Public Information Section can operate at the SCC, Regional Control Centre (RCC) and ICC level and
is supported by a:
•

information and warnings unit

•

media unit

•

community liaison unit

•

social media unit (only at the SCC, it may also be a sub-group of a media unit).

Staff for the Public Information Section are drawn from a pool of agency personnel who must have
completed an accredited IMT Information and Warning Officer Course, and in the case of a Public
Information Officer, the accredited IMT Public Information Officer Course.
The Victorian Warning Protocol provides a framework for the construction and issue of information and
warnings. It also provides a consistent and coordinated all hazards, all agencies approach to inform
communities about potential or actual emergencies. Warnings are to be ‘relevant, timely, tailored and
accessible’.43
IGEM's 10 Year Review identified that stakeholders thought Victoria’s warning system needed to be
simplified to aid community comprehension. They felt the community's recognition and responsiveness to
emergency warnings might be compromised by an unclear distinction between the different types of
warnings, and between warnings and other community information notifications.
The VicEmergency platform uses three levels of warnings and two additional messages (see
Figure 8, p 83). Notifications are published through the EM-COP platform and automatically disseminated
via multiple channels. In addition to the use of these channels, control agencies are also to consider other
specific methods for the provision of warnings to industry, business and the wider emergency
management sector. Messages need to be consistent across all channels used.
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Figure 8: Levels of community warnings and information. (Source: Emergency Management Victoria)

The Bushfire Safety Policy Framework 2018 states that agencies should advise the public when a fire
threat has passed and, if appropriate, provide information on why an expected bushfire threat did not
eventuate to maintain confidence in the validity of future warnings. IGEM noted that CFA includes an
additional messaging level of ‘All Clear’ on its website (see Figure 9), but this is not referenced by the
other responder agencies.
Figure 9: All Clear message represented on the CFA list of information and warning classifications. (Source: Emergency
Management Victoria)

Message templates are used to standardise information and warnings. The templates are compliant with
the Australian Common Alerting Protocol and the Victorian Warning Protocol and are issued on EM-COP
according to protocols in Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) – J04.01 Public Information and
Warnings.44
Annual regional refresher training took place in the regions during October and November 2019, which
provided attendees with an overview of public information and warnings including, learning the role of
emergency broadcasters and message quality.
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The VicEmergency platform was created as a single official source of information and warnings. Incident
Controllers approve notifications through EM-COP and the VicEmergency platform disseminates the
notifications through the following:
•

VicEmergency website

•

VicEmergency phone application (app)

•

VicEmergency telephone hotline

•

VicEmergency Facebook and Twitter

•

control agency social media

•

email notifications to IEMT members

•

email notifications to emergency broadcasters.

In addition to the use of these channels, control agencies are also to consider other specific methods for
the provision of warnings to industry, business and the wider emergency management sector. Messages
need to be consistent across all channels used.
Dissemination of warnings through multiple channels increases the likelihood that affected community
members will receive a warning. It creates a redundancy in the system in case some channels are
unavailable, such as telecommunications. It also provides more options for people to access information
and allows people to validate warnings through a secondary source, increasing the likelihood that they
will follow the warning's advice
Dissemination channels were increased and diversified through the establishment of memorandum of
understanding with commercial and community broadcasters and an increased use of alternative
platforms including social media. For example, IEMT members and councils often re-post VicEmergency
warnings using their own social media channels.
Emergency Alert
Emergency Alert is a national telephone alerting system which issues voice and text messages to fixed
line and mobile telephones within a defined geographical area.45, 46 Victoria has its own protocols and
criteria for using the system. In Victoria, the decision by the Incident Controller to use the Emergency Alert
system is dependent on the situation at the time and can be used as a warning channel for reasons
including: contributing to saving lives and property, when time is of the essence and where there is a
defined geographical area.
Guidelines for the use of Emergency Alert stipulate that the system can be engaged when one or more of
the following circumstances apply:45
•

it will contribute to saving lives and property

•

it is deemed the best way of warning the community in the event of an actual or likely emergency

•

alternate channels have been considered and alone may not achieve objective(s)

•

time is of the essence and specific action following receipt of the warning is required

•

the emergency is within a defined geographical area.

Emergency Alert notifications include only a small amount of content (160 characters in the SMS
messages) and it takes time for messages to be sent. Victorian guidance on the use of the system
requires Emergency Alert to be used concurrently with other communications channels as people
typically seek additional information after receiving a message issued through Emergency Alert.46
Establishing a single source of truth for emergency information can be difficult but is important
especially in communities where major emergencies are uncommon and unexpected or where there are
high transient populations such as tourists and holiday makers.
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Diverse needs
People access emergency information and warnings in a variety of ways and are influenced by factors
such as location, access to technology, age, disability, culture, English language proficiency and literacy.
The Victorian Warning Protocol states that message construction and dissemination should consider
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse communities, people living with hearing or vision impairment and
other vulnerable people. Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) J04.01 – Public Information and Warnings
details the process for implementing the Victorian Warning Protocol, which includes provisions to ensure
that information and warnings are tailored to cater for diverse needs.
VicEmergency notifications are issued in English. The notification templates include links to the National
Relay Service and National Translating and Interpreting Service, which are provided at the end of the
message in English.
Communications personnel have previously indicated that a wider range of communications strategies
are employed to ensure greater accessibility and dissemination of information and warnings. These
include targeted media, community liaisons and sign language.

2019–20 Bushfire campaign
A variety of community engagement and awareness initiatives and campaigns were implemented both
before and during the 2019–20 fire season. Media campaigns were used to educate the community about
the high fire risk ahead of the season and those in high fire risk communities were asked to prepare their
property for the fire season.
DJCS conducted formative market research to underpin the 2019–20 Victorian Fire Season Campaign.
The research identified increasing bushfire complacency across the state and a tendency for
unstructured bushfire planning and a 'wait and see approach' to fires. The campaign aimed to have a
hard-hitting and emotional response to resonate with the public and grab their attention. It included
personal stories, relatable situations, and a focus on family and pets.
Print, television, radio, online, indoor and outdoor advertising (digital and static) methods were used
throughout the campaign. Multiple priority non-English languages were identified for regional,
metropolitan and international traveller audiences including Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), Italian,
Karen, Vietnamese, Arabic and Indian (Punjabi and Hindi). The campaign targeted three key audiences:
•

people living in Victorian Fire Risk Register areas (bushfire and grassfire)

•

people living in urban settings at risk of grassfire (urban fringe areas)

•

Victorians and interstate/international visitors travelling through high risk bushfire/grassfire areas.

On 10 November 2019 EMV launched the 'Plan. Act. Survive (How well do you know fire)' campaign. In a
media release the Premier provided the following quotes:
Most people think they know fire and that they’re prepared, but we simply can’t afford to be
complacent – planning and preparing can be the difference between life and death.
Victoria is one of the most fire-prone places on earth, and many people will be shocked by what they
learn about fire in this campaign. But the truth is, we need people to sit up and take notice.
Premier of Victoria
The minister also commented on the preparedness of the sector and reminded the community that when
it comes to bushfires it is a shared responsibility:
Our emergency service agencies have been preparing and are ready for a long, hot and dry fire
season, with a record fleet of 50 aircraft and thousands of volunteers and career firefighters on
standby to respond.
Our firefighters can’t do this alone. Every single one of us has a responsibility to plan and prepare for
fire.
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
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The sector commented positively on the impact of this campaign. An analysis of the campaign based on
social media indicated that the website was shared by members of Parliament and local CFA brigades. A
post by the Premier gained over 500 comments. However, posts of the video through social media
platforms urging the public to ‘Plan. Act. Survive’ gained minimal comments.
Across social media there was mixed but mainly positive feedback regarding the campaign. Some
community members called it a fantastic initiative and others praised the Premier and government for
their leadership. In contrast, other community members stated that it was distressing, particularly for
children. Responses to the community survey cited the four main messages they heard from the
government were have a plan and prepare, know the bushfire risk, leave early and download the
VicEmergency App. These messages align with the Plan. Act. Survive campaign.
At the time of writing this report, DJCS was finalising its formal evaluation of campaign reach and the
influence on community behaviour regarding bushfire preparation. The campaign was a significantly
more coordinated series of messages to raise awareness of bushfires and grassfires, and had
considerably more investment and coverage than previous seasonal awareness campaigns.

3.3 Community preparation
The sector's approach to bushfire safety (across all phases of prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery) relies on the concept of 'shared responsibility', a concept that is embedded in the State Bushfire
Plan 2014 which states:
Bushfire safety is a shared responsibility between the fire services agencies, emergency management
agencies, State and local government, communities, households and individuals. The preparation of
individuals and teams is essential to the success and safety of bushfire management. It is critical that
everyone involved in managing bushfires in Victoria understands their responsibilities and takes the
necessary action to prepare for the fire season.
State Bushfire Plan47
In view of this, the actions that the community and individuals took to prepare for the 2019–20 fire season
were just as important (if not more so) than preparations undertaken by the State. An indication of the
preparation activities that communities and individuals undertook in the lead up to the season were
gathered through the Inquiry’s community meetings, submissions and survey responses. Some of the
preparedness activities were relevant to all Victorians and others to those living in high bushfire risk
areas.

Community information
For many community members, the VicEmergency Application (app) was a useful tool in providing them
with relevant and timely information.
The community were well-informed and educated about the high fire risk ahead of the 2019–2020 fire
season. The Bureau of Meteorology accurately predicted the short-term and long-range forecasts.
People were well-aware of fire risk, but not prepared for the intensity and long duration of smoke haze
as a result of the number and size of bushfires.
Community member
Some communities in high fire risk areas had the opportunity to participate in a range of face-to-face
activities involving emergency management and other organisations. This enhanced their knowledge
about the consequences of fire impacts and influenced their decision-making. These activities included
information on insurance and Bushfire Attack Level ratings, a Bushfire Preparedness Exercise, Fire Ready
meetings in high risk areas and community involvement in planning and preparation of education
sessions.
An emphasis was placed upon the importance of leaving early on days of high fire danger. The crucial
message for community members was to have a plan and prepare. Evidence suggests information
provided at these meetings enabled some residents to make more informed decisions and assisted in
revising plans to leave early. For many rural communities, 'previous experience of fires and good
communication in the community prepared them for the fires'.
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There are many examples of valuable preparedness programs run in communities by health and
community service organisations. These organisations are well-placed to work with communities due to
their ongoing relationship with individuals, particularly individuals who may have health or social
circumstances that make them more difficult to reach through broad-scale awareness campaigns.
For example, in 2019 the Red Cross Pillowcase program was delivered to 80 Victorian schools, reaching
over 4700 children. Likewise, the Bush Nursing Centres and Hospitals also provide a valuable community
service and support community members to prepare for emergencies. During this season, bush nurses
provided valuable intelligence in relation to vulnerable community members who would need support to
evacuate their properties.
However, other community members were concerned that not enough emphasis was placed on education
before the fires, including what to expect during a fire. They also felt communication methods were not
accessible to vulnerable community members and failed to consider tourists or visitors. Community
members, particularly those in rural and isolated areas raised the challenges and practicalities of
implementing the 'Leave Early' message when their community faced many days of increased fire danger
over the season.
Community submissions indicated that people often had a fire plan, however it was not always written
down or revised and practised.
It was apparent that those who had undertaken thorough planning had practised and considered a
range of plans and scenarios. Preparations included assembling emergency kits including batteryoperated radios, maps and first aid kits, having packed an evacuation bag and identification of escape
routes and places of refuge as key parts of their planning. In rural areas, it would appear that some
neighbouring properties planned together to provide contingencies and to ensure they knew each other’s
plans.

Property preparation
There were many examples of effective private property preparation undertaken in the years, months
and weeks before the fires.
Private property preparation included numerous activities primarily focused on fuel and land
management. These included cutting firebreaks, removing debris, crash grazing of paddocks, fuel
reduction burns, irrigating paddocks, creating green zones around the house, weed spraying along fence
lines, preserving fodder, mowing/slashing and other general maintenance tasks.
Some community members thought that neighbours, particularly absentee landowners, had not
managed their land preparation as they should have in the lead up to the season. There was a desire for
council to take more action against people who did not prepare their properties as it put others at risk.
Community members also highlighted actions they had taken to give their property and home the best
chance of survival. These included preparing firefighting pumps and hoses, cleaning gutters, filling water
tanks, placing buckets and mops around the house ready to mop up small fires after the fire, shutters on
windows, roof sprinklers, and the installation of fire bunkers.
A key to preparing for the fires was an awareness of local weather conditions, previous experience with
fire and preparation and communication with neighbours. The work that was undertaken enabled some
community members to successfully defend their home and save their assets. For others, preparing their
property and house as best as they could was all they could do before leaving early.

3.4 Preparation to protect flora and fauna
South-eastern Victoria is renowned nationally and internationally for its high diversity of wildlife and
plant species.48 This includes approximately 300 plant species, almost 500 terrestrial vertebrate animals
and a vast range of invertebrate fauna (as yet uncounted). There are also species of fish and other
aquatic life forms inhabiting the rivers, lakes and estuaries impacted through runoff contaminating
aquatic ecosystems.48
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Biodiversity Protection
The government has undertaken significant reform of biodiversity legislation, policy and strategy. This
includes a review of the native vegetation removal regulations, a review of the Flora and Fauna
Guarantee Act 1988 (FFG Act), and the development of a revised biodiversity strategy as a requirement of
the FFG Act. There have also been reforms to the Victorian Emergency Animal Welfare Plan, including the
development of the Victorian Response Plan for Wildlife Impacted by Fire.
IGEM notes that the FFG Act, DELWP code, Native Vegetation Regulations and Wildlife Welfare have
undergone review and refinement, and high-level strategies for catchment management and biodiversity
have been developed. These changes seek to improve the effectiveness of Victoria’s biodiversity
conservation and environmental management, embed continuous improvement and improve
collaboration across government and community.
Evidence provided shows a concerted effort by key organisations such as DELWP, Parks Victoria,
Catchment Management Authorities and the Department of Jobs, Regions and Precincts (DJPR) to adapt
strategies, structures and plans in preparation for increased pressures associated with climate change
and large-scale bushfires.
The strategies and plans highlight the considerable research, planning and coordination to map and
identify high priority biodiversity areas across the state, including threatened species and communities.
This detailed analysis enables improved decision-making to prioritise and coordinate conservation and
welfare across public and private land during emergencies. However, it is evident that there are varying
levels of preparedness between biodiversity and wildlife welfare arrangements.
The relevant policy and legislative arrangements are outlined in the following section, and later by an
overview of more recent reforms.
Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988
The FFG Act is the key Victorian legislation for the conservation of threatened species and communities
and the management of potentially threatening processes. The FFG Act was amended in 2019 (Flora and
Fauna Guarantee Amendment Act 2019) to provide a strengthened contemporary framework to protect
Victoria’s biodiversity. The FFG Act 1988 provides for the preparation of a strategy to set out how the
objectives of the act are to be achieved. On 20 April 2017, the Victorian Government released a new FFG
strategy titled Protecting Victoria’s Environment – Biodiversity 2037.49
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994
The Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (the CALP Act) is the primary legislation covering noxious
weed and pest animal management in Victoria.50 The CALP Act seeks to control of the movement and
spread of noxious weeds and pest animals to protect primary production, the environment and
community health.
The CALP Act establishes a catchment and land protection advisory system including the Victorian
Catchment Management Council, Catchment Management Authorities and their Boards.51 Under the
CALP Act Victoria is divided into ten regions, each with a Catchment Management Authority responsible
for integrated planning and coordination of land, water and biodiversity management, with community
involvement. Each Catchment Management Authority develops and implements a Regional Catchment
Strategy.51 The Our Catchments, Our Communities Strategy represents the first Victorian level strategy
for integrated catchment management that focuses on improved partnerships to drive effectiveness.
Native vegetation removal regulations
The native vegetation removal regulations govern the removal of native vegetation in Victoria.52 The
regulations are largely implemented through the Victorian planning schemes under the Planning and
Environment Act. Changes to the native vegetation removal regulations include an increased focus on
avoiding removal of native vegetation and an improved consideration of large trees, endangered
Ecological Vegetation Classes, sensitive wetlands and coastal areas.51 These arrangements are discussed
further in Chapter 4 (p 119).
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Victorian Emergency Animal Welfare Plan
The Victorian Emergency Animal Welfare Plan was established in 2011 in response to findings and
recommendations of the VBRC. It was revised in 2019 and seeks to:
•

contribute to enhanced human safety and community resilience through effective planning and
management of animals in emergencies

•

ensure animals are better considered and protected from suffering during and immediately following
emergencies.53

The plan provides a reference for all agencies, organisations, groups and individuals who have
responsibility for animal welfare during emergencies. The plan is administered by DJPR in line with the
department’s responsibility for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1986 (POCTA).53 The plan clarifies
roles and responsibilities across animal welfare for domestic, agricultural and native animals. It
recognises DELWP as the primary agency to respond to wildlife welfare concerns caused by a defined
emergency. This aligns with the department’s responsibilities under the Wildlife Act 1975 and the FFG Act.
The plan is overseen and reviewed by the Victorian Emergency Animal Welfare Committee and is guided
by the National Planning Principles established by the National Advisory Committee for Animals in
Emergencies. The plan focuses on efficient and effective coordination of animal welfare support services
before, during and after emergencies and describes:
•

planning arrangements for animal welfare support services in emergency preparedness, response,
relief and recovery

•

roles and responsibilities of agencies, organisations, owners and carers in planning for and providing
emergency animal welfare support services

•

operating arrangements during an emergency for animal welfare agencies and organisations,
emergency management organisations and animal owners and carers.

Biodiversity in emergency management
There has been concerted work to better integrate the extensive expertise, information, decision support
tools and partnerships held by DELWP into emergency preparedness for bushfires. This includes
integrating biodiversity information into emergency management systems through the use of tools such
as eMap. To date this has largely relied on point source data of species and biodiversity values.
A key gap in biodiversity preparedness is the lack of formal structures and roles embedded within the
AIIMS structure. There is no emergency response plan for biodiversity conservation, leading to a reliance
on other structures and informal roles and relationships. For example, natural values officers have been
deployed into IMTs for years, but are not formally recognised within the AIIMS structure. As such,
biodiversity conservation in emergencies must rely on other opportunities to influence decision-making,
including leveraging the formal structures in place for wildlife welfare response.
DELWP holds primary responsibility for wildlife welfare through the DELWP State Agency Commander.
The State Agency Commander is supported at the SCC by the Principal Officer Wildlife Emergencies and
in the regions by the DELWP Regional Agency Commanders. The regional commanders provide the first
point of contact for wildlife welfare needs during an emergency. The DELWP RAC will liaise with the
Principal Officer Wildlife Emergencies, Incident Controller and council Municipal Emergency Response
Officer (MERO) in relation to wildlife welfare. The Principal Officer Wildlife Emergencies has broad
responsibilities for animal welfare including monitoring risks, preparing for emergencies with partner
organisations and ensuring animal welfare is integrated into emergency operations.
DELWP is supported in its role by a range of government and non-government organisations. For
example, councils have a range of responsibilities across all phases of emergencies. The local
government arrangements are detailed in animal welfare sub-plans under their MEMPs including local
contacts for support services. MAV assists in coordinating across local governments, and other
emergency management organisations have roles in communicating, educating and embedding
effective animal welfare arrangements for emergencies.
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The Australian Veterinary Association also holds significant responsibilities under the plan, including
maintaining a volunteer database of veterinarians and veterinary nurses, distributing information and
facilitating communications across their network. The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (RSPCA) is also included to provide animal welfare assessment activities and provide animal
welfare resources. The plan also includes processes for requesting supplementary resources including
volunteers, arrangements for access to impacted areas, communications, training and exercising and
evaluation and review.
Protecting Victoria’s Environment – Biodiversity 2037
The Biodiversity 2037 strategy provides a future focused vision for Victoria’s biodiversity, encompassing
two broad goals:
•

Victorians value nature - Victorians understand that their personal wellbeing and the economic
wellbeing of the state are dependent on the health of the natural environment

•

Victoria’s natural environment is healthy - Victoria has functioning plant and animal populations,
improved habitats and resilient ecosystems, even under climate change.49

The strategy increases the focus on community involvement, prevention, early intervention, and
embedding climate change into all conservation decisions.49 Traditional conservation approaches will still
be important (for example, pest and weed control, revegetation, captive breeding), however, the strategy
requires new approaches that better account for climate change. These include initiatives to increase
habitat extent and connectivity; increase genetic diversity of populations; undertake translocation of
species to new areas better suited under climate change; maintain species in controlled natural settings;
and rescue critically endangered species as an emergency response to catastrophic events such as
major floods and fires.49
The strategy highlights the importance of adaptive management decisions as part of an effective climate
change response.
One of the key measures used to support decisions is Change in Suitable Habitat, a measure designed by
DELWP in 2016 to assess options for conservation across Victoria under climate change.49 The measure
considers habitat type, configuration and other factors that influence species use of habitat and the
likelihood the species will still exist in the location at a future time (for example 50 years). The strategy
uses the measure to set a target for a net improvement in the outlook of all species by 2037. This aims to
ensure that:
•

no vulnerable or threatened species will become endangered

•

all critically endangered and endangered species will have at least one option available for being
conserved ex situ or re-established in the wild (where feasible under climate change)

•

a net gain in the overall extent and condition of habitats.49

The strategy also highlights improvements required to biodiversity response planning, recognising that
thousands of people and groups contribute to biodiversity conservation.49
DELWP is responsible for ensuring appropriate response planning arrangements are in place that
recognise priorities of regional and state strategies (for example, Our Catchments Our Communities
Strategy; Victorian Coastal Strategy). Information on the range of projects identified as a priority will feed
into Biodiversity Investment Prospectuses, which enable partnerships and investments to occur focused
on the most strategic and effective initiatives.49
Code of Practice for Bushfire Management on Public Land
DELWP prepares strategic bushfire management plans that outline strategies at a regional and
landscape scale to achieve the state objectives. These plans are developed in collaboration with land
managers (public and private), community and other interested stakeholders. The strategic bushfire
management plans use long term projections (10 years) and scenario planning to identify the costs,
benefits and outcomes associated with prioritised bushfire management strategies.
There is also scope to re-assess strategy options based on trends, outcomes, major events (such as
bushfires) and new information.54
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As an example, to inform priorities under the Alpine and North East strategic bushfire plan, DELWP used
information and data from community consultation, regional bushfire planning assessments, the
Victorian Fire Risk Register – Bushfire, PHOENIX RapidFire (fire behaviour modelling) and government
data on environmental assets and cultural heritage. The strategy provides maps of the values assessed
to identify strategic priorities. The key values considered are:
•

communities

•

infrastructure and environmental services

•

economy

•

environment

•

cultural heritage and community assets.55

Biodiversity values under the environment theme were assessed based on high value ecological areas,
which are areas most susceptible to fire due to habitat loss and waterway impacts.55 High value
ecological areas also include nationally-listed threatened communities including Alpine Bog and Box
Gum woodlands, wet forest (Alpine Ash) and some ecological fire groups, which require appropriate fire
regimes or that have been long undisturbed by fire.55
Office of the Conservation Regulator
To further manage risk and compliance, DELWP established the Office of the Conservation Regulator in
2019. The first phase of the work of the Office of the Conservation Regulator focuses on timberharvesting, biodiversity, fire prevention and land use regulation.
The Chief Conservation Regulator also supports DELWP to drive continuous improvement in regulatory
performance and transparency. The Chief Conservation Regulator oversees the Office of the
Conservation Regulator and has responsibilities for DELWP’s regulatory functions.

Wildlife welfare
Wildlife welfare preparation has undergone significant improvement in recent years through the
development of formal plans, structures, processes and roles. Importantly wildlife welfare is embedded
within the AIIMS structure. The policy settings, governance and guidance are overall well developed, and
oversight is provided by the Principal Officer Wildlife Emergencies.
The wildlife welfare response is a scalable model that relies on formalised government and nongovernment partnerships. The arrangements are supported by accredited training programs and
systems to support volunteer involvement.
However, there are no clear triggers in place for the escalation of the wildlife response arrangements
prescribed for IMTs, and state-level roles and activation are less clear. DELWP also highlighted a lack of
pre-season engagement with accredited wildlife volunteers to clarify scenarios and arrangements under
which they would be deployed.
Victorian Response Plan for Wildlife Impacted by Fire
The Victorian Response Plan for Wildlife Impacted by Fire 2018 outlines the processes to be followed in
response and recovery activities for wildlife impacted by emergencies. The plan outlines the specific
arrangements for animal welfare under the AIIMS structure, including how the Wildlife Response Officer
and Wildlife Coordinator roles sit within the IMT structure for medium and larger incidents.
The plan provides comprehensive guidance for IMT members, DELWP regional and State Controllers,
veterinarians and agency personnel. This includes information on incident management, public
information, volunteers, planning, euthanasia and triage centres. There is less clarity provided on statelevel arrangements for major emergencies.
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Biodiversity and wildlife preparedness
A range of improvements to preparedness arrangements are required for biodiversity conservation and
wildlife welfare. Unlike wildlife and animal welfare, biodiversity conservation lacks formal structure within
Victoria’s emergency management arrangements. This includes the absence of a biodiversity response
plan, specified biodiversity roles under AIIMS and clear triggers for activation. There is also further work
required to improve integration of biodiversity response roles and decision-making into state emergency
management arrangements.
The specialist nature of biodiversity and wildlife conservation in emergencies requires a partnership
approach to provide the surge capacity and capability required, including the use of accredited
volunteers.
The 2019–20 Victorian fire season showed the new potential scale and impact of bushfires on biodiversity
under climate change. Additional scenario planning is required to ensure that the partnerships can be
leveraged to best effect under a broad range of emergency scenarios. Additional scenario planning will
also enable improved readiness arrangements and response plans for the conservation of threatened
species and habitats in emergencies.
FINDING 3.3

Considerable work has been conducted to increase preparedness for the impacts of bushfire in wildlife
welfare through reform of key conservation legislation, regulation, strategies and policies. While work
for ecological biodiversity is less mature, the foundations for greater preparedness and protection of
Victoria’s wildlife and biodiversity have been established.

3.5

Personnel

IGEM's 10 Year Review found progress towards addressing capability and capacity issues across the
emergency management sector but noted that work to conduct a gap analysis of sector-wide capability
and capacity, and the development of a sector workforce strategy, had stalled and in some parts was
duplicative and disconnected.
A revised version of the Victorian Preparedness Framework was released in 201856 and was developed
using the 2012–13 State Emergency Risk Assessment33 to identify the major risks facing Victoria and
prioritise capabilities accordingly. It outlines the role of the traditional sector organisations, strategic
decision-making committees, government departments, councils, community service organisations,
businesses and community.
Resource availability for the 2019–20 fire season was similar to other seasons but the call on these
resources was significantly higher than in other years due to both the duration of the Victorian season
and the earlier support provided to NSW and Queensland between October and December. Victoria sent
over 2500 personnel to NSW and Queensland over this period, the majority of whom were firefighters. CFA
resourced the majority of interstate requests for personnel sending over 2200 operational personnel and
liaison officers. Deployments to NSW began in early October and ended mid-December.
Agencies engaging seasonal project firefighters recruited additional numbers or numbers required for a
high-risk season, with an additional fifty-two firefighters recruited for East Gippsland and Hume regions.
Throughout this section, resources available for the 2018–19 season are summarised where detailed
numbers are not available for the 2019–20 fire season. Not all of these resources were available to
respond to fires occurring in the east of Victoria as sufficient resource capacity and capability had to be
maintained across the state.
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Responder numbers
Given the seasonal forecast having the right resources in place was critical for the 2019–20 fire season. A
review of personnel numbers provided by departments and organisations in their 2018–19 Annual Reports
is presented in Table 6. EMV numbers are included within the DJCS numbers however they are not
represented within the DJCS annual report and are not included in Table 6.
Table 6. 2018-19 – Annual Report data.
CAREER (PAID)

Workforce4

VOLUNTEERS

Operational

Support

Sub Total

Operational

Support

Sub Total

Total

CFA

1371

1056

2427

34,380

20,241

54,621

57,048

MFB

1997

350

2347

SES

85

114

199

3474

1032

4506

4705

Total (CFA, MFB, VICSES)

3453

1520

4973

37,854

21,273

59,127

64,100

DJCS

3489

1532

5021

38,150

21,208

59,358

64,379

DELWP Fire & EM

2278

ESTA

794

VicPol

14,662

196

2347

2278

2,278

990

990

14,662

14,662

Ambulance Victoria (AV)

4185

776

4961

343

343

5304

St John Ambulance

273

227

500

2882

2882

3382

25,681

2731

28,412

41,375

62,583

90,995

Total

21,208

The Productivity Commission provides an analysis of the firefighting workforce available across Australia.
Table 7 provides a summary of this for the Victorian firefighting workforce for the last three years.
Table 7. Victorian firefighting workforce from 2016-2017 to 2018-2019.
2018–19

2017–18

2016–17

4264

4181

3947

654

623

654

Firefighting workforce (headcount)

3339

3254

3102

Support workforce

1773

1683

1694

Total

6691

6487

6295

Firefighting workforce per 100 000 people

75. 4

75. 2

74

Firefighters

34,483

34,925

35,263

Support personnel

20,362

20,533

20,896

Total volunteer personnel

54,845

55,458

56,159

Volunteers per 100 000 people

840. 4

868. 5

899. 4

Firefighting workforce (FTE)
Permanent
Part-time and other

Volunteers

CFA, MFB and VICSES numbers are also counted within the Department of Justice and Community Safety’s numbers.
Discrepancies in totals are likely due to a differentiation between the use of head counts and full time equivalent (FTE).
4
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FINDING 3.4

The number of career firefighters has increased over the last three years while the number of volunteer
firefighters has steadily decreased.
Volunteers have critical roles on the frontline fighting the fires, in support and operational roles in
incident management teams and in the community. Both CFA and VICSES rely on volunteer personnel to
fill operational roles, and other organisations coordinate volunteer support for response, relief and early
recovery work. There are numerous other volunteer organisations who provide critical support to
Victorians before, during and after emergencies such as Australian Red Cross, the Salvation Army, and
St John Ambulance.
Volunteers provide essential surge capacity to both routine and major emergencies, playing a critical role
in Victoria’s emergency management arrangements. They can provide access to local knowledge and
expertise, contributing significantly in preparedness and response efforts. Their contributions underpin
the firefighting workforce model helping to make it viable in Victoria’s bushfire prone conditions and are
a major strength of Victoria’s emergency management system.
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that:
•

while the sector has taken steps to understand and optimise volunteer recruitment and retention
trends, a common approach had not been produced

•

agency-based volunteers are not provided the same level of training and development afforded to
paid personnel and volunteers hold concerns they are under-utilised and undervalued by the sector.

Roles and accreditations
A pivotal role in the management of a Class 1 incident is the Level 3 Incident Controller. Stakeholders
reported that the process to receive and maintain Level 3 Incident Controller accreditation is extremely
time-consuming and requires a high level of training, mentoring and experience. Table 8 provides a
summary of the number of Level 3 Incident Controllers over the last three years as provided in the
responder agency and departments annual reports. DELWP does not report Level 3 Incident Controllers
separately but includes the number of personnel with Level 2 or Level 3 accreditation.
Table 8. Level 3 Incident Controllers and DELWP personnel with Level 2 or 3 accreditation.
LEVEL 3 INCIDENT CONTROLLER / LEVEL 2 OR 3 ACCREDITATION (DELWP)

2018-19
Actual

5

2017-18
Target

Actual

2016-17
Target

17

Actual

Target

FFMVic

15

17

CFA

57

67

60

67

66

41

VICSES

12

17

11

17

8

8

MFB

6

12

5

6

6 / 79

65 / 80

Total

90

96

93

90

97 / 170

55 / 129

MFB annual report states that 'It should be noted that the counting rules for Level 3 Incident Controller trained
personnel differ from those used to report externally into the BP3 process as the definition of the two differs.'
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Table 8 (p 94) highlights that the number of Level 3 Incident Controllers has been below the identified
target for 2017–18 and 2018–19. The 2019–20 Budget Paper stated that the reason the outcome in 2018–19
was lower than the target was due to a ‘small number of Level 3 Incident Controllers electing to not seek
re‑accreditation, and fewer than anticipated Level 2 Incident Controllers transitioning to Level 3 Incident
Controller’. The higher number of Incident Controllers in 2016–17 was before a change in the accreditation
process for determining Level 3 Incident Controller status.57
In 2019–20 DELWP had 23 accredited Level 3 Incident Controllers a significant increase on the 2018-19
numbers. Across all agencies Level 3 Incident Controllers were endorsed in late November 2019. There
were 89 Accredited Level 3 Incident Controllers, of which agencies indicated 82 were available to perform
the role and 68 considered the Incident Controller role their primary emergency management role.
FINDING 3.5

The number of Level 3 Incident Controllers was below the target number in 2017–18 and 2018–19.

Councils
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that since 2009 councils' roles in emergency management have increased
significantly and some councils are struggling to maintain the capabilities required to deliver on their
responsibilities. It also noted that councils' capacity to provide relief and support to communities during
an emergency for extended periods of time was variable depending on the commitment of the council
executive and level of resourcing available for emergency management.
A 2019 Councils and Emergencies Capability and Capacity Evaluation Report conducted by Local
Government Victoria aimed to understand councils' emergency management needs by determining a
target maturity and actual maturity. The report found that councils were challenged by:
•

uncertainty within the sector about the responsibilities and activities of councils

•

a lack of capacity and capability to undertake emergency relief and recovery responsibilities and
activities, in part due to only one officer or a small number of personnel conducting the planning
function, including a potential lack of capacity to undertake largescale activation responsibilities and
activities (such as multiple road closures)

•

emergency roles (such as the MERO and Municipal Recovery Manager) often additional roles for
council personnel, which can lead to a limited uptake and low capacity to undertake prolonged
emergency activation; for those in the role there is little or no access to procedures to help them learn
and carry out their activation roles

•

business continuity plans not detailing or including procedures about how emergency activation will
affect the organisation, including the loss of diverted personnel, loss of personnel who have been
personally affected by the emergency, loss of diverted equipment and loss or disruption of businessas-usual services.

MAV supports councils to undertake their emergency management roles and responsibilities through
advocacy, guidance and practical assistance. It represents councils on state-level committees and
working groups and provide a critical link back to municipalities.
There are currently 12 collaborations of councils across Victoria, which work together to build their
capacity and capability in emergency management, especially in responding to larger incidents. In
emergencies, councils will generally be supported by others in their collaboration before looking for
broader assistance through the MAV Resource Sharing Protocol (see Section 7.3.3, p 316).

Organisational change and capacity
EMV is leading several projects that aim to assess capacity and capability across the sector. In the 10
Year Review IGEM recommended that this work is streamlined and prioritised to ensure that the sector's
capacity and capability requirements are well understood. The importance of this work was apparent
throughout the 2019–20 fire season as capacity and capability were stretched due to the protracted
season.
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In the lead up to the 2019–20 fire season several agencies and organisations involved in response had
gone through organisational restructures. This included the Department of Transport (DoT), DJPR, EMV,
and East Gippsland Shire Council. Other organisations including the Towong Shire Council reported a
recent turnover of personnel resulting in many individuals within emergency positions being new to local
government and/or emergency management.
While all organisations had identified the need to ensure that roles and responsibilities within an
emergency were well understood, structural change can lead to a loss of institutional knowledge and
result in the need to upskill new individuals into specific roles. These changes in roles and responsibilities
can impact agencies when responding to major events.
All agencies noted that they had been anticipating a high-risk season, with most agencies specifically
mentioning East Gippsland as an area of concern. Where possible early recruitment and training had
been prioritised for organisations. East Gippsland Shire Council provided additional training to increase
the number of people available to support relief centres. DJPR conducted its IMT training program to
increase the number of staff available for emergency management rosters.
The sector relies on surge capacity to manage events that exceed the available capacity of the existing
workforce. DELWP staff are actively encouraged to train in fire/emergency roles under the OneVPS model.
This surge model provides access to approximately 25 per cent of Parks Victoria and DELWP personnel.
However, IGEM's 10 Year Review noted that not all departments can participate in this approach due to
industrial relations challenges.
DELWP and DJCS have built surge capacity plans to enable the rapid deployment of personnel to support
emergency events when required. For the 2019–20 fire season DELWP’s workforce included 1000–1300
personnel in surge capacity for fire roles. MFB and the Emergency Services Telecommunication Authority
(ESTA) both have personnel capacity and rostering systems that support the short-term deployment of
additional personnel to meet surge requirements. ESTA has modelled historical data to suggest it can
handle a surge event for some weeks. MFB indicated that utilising the surge capacity may not impact
business as usual, however it could impact on response times in other areas as a result of the draw down
of additional personnel.
Other organisations or sectors have standing mutual aid arrangements that can be activated allowing
the sharing of resources across regions. These were used by MAV, which facilitates shared arrangements
across councils, and by DELWP which has mutual aid arrangements that were activated across the water
corporations.
OBSERVATION 3.5

Across the sector there are examples of capacity and capability assessments, however, there is a lack
of collective understanding of current and future capacity requirements.

3.6 Preparing and training
This report uses training as an umbrella term to refer to training courses, on-the-job development
opportunities, accreditation requirements and processes, and exercising opportunities.
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that the sector has significantly increased its level of response
interoperability through continued advancements in multi-agency training and exercising. This has been
evidenced through the successful delivery of various multi-agency exercises that have taken place at all
levels (state, regional and municipal) and an increase in the training and exercise opportunities available.
The review also found that despite this there has been little development for other capability
requirements such as public communications, relief and recovery.
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However, IGEM's 10 Year Review also detailed that while the sector had increased the number of training
opportunities available to personnel, these do not always align with the training and exercising needs of
different agencies. It noted that much of the training and exercising offered came down to factors such
as trainer availability, responder agency interest or as a reaction to a recently identified issue. Volunteer
responders and council personnel reported a lack of suitable training options due to high costs involved,
inappropriate timing or the significant length of time away from an individual’s core responsibilities or
employment.
The training opportunities provided to personnel across the sector range from organisation run training
and accreditation requirements (essential to deal with hazards specific to their organisation) through to
multi-agency training.
Multi-agency training allows responder agencies, government organisations, councils and the private
sector to develop capability for interoperability and to support better understanding of roles and
responsibilities in the event of an emergency. In some cases, the multi-agency training includes
community participation opportunities. This training can be conducted at a local, regional and state level.
EMV has a role to provide a framework and governance to ensure a unified approach to exercising across
Victoria’s emergency management sector. Its Multi-agency Exercise Framework provides advice for
organisations to conduct their own training exercises, and the EMC must ensure an annual state-level
exercise program is developed and undertaken to test, evaluate and identify opportunities to improve
plans.
Primary responsibility for the planning and conduct of exercises within the sector lies with the individual
agencies that have control and/or support functions, as listed in the EMMV.

Briefings
Ahead of the 2019–20 fire season all responder agencies and government departments with service
delivery responsibilities conducted a series of pre-season briefings across Victoria.
Commonwealth engagement
In August 2019 Commonwealth agencies provided a regular annual briefing to the sector, with
presentations from the ADF, the Bureau of Meteorology, and Emergency Management Australia. The EMC
reported strong attendance from Victorian organisations at this briefing and the value of the information
provided, but reflected it was a demonstration of capability and capacity rather than a robust
engagement of all parties to discuss Commonwealth support. This view was also reflected by others.
The EMC represented Victoria at a meeting of the Ministerial Council for Police and Emergency
Management on 20 November 2019. The meeting included a discussion on national preparedness, and
jurisdictional and national plans for the summer season.
State-level assurance briefings
The EMC facilitated sector briefings with presentations from responder agencies, government
departments and other sector organisations. These briefings acknowledged the extremely high risk of
bushfire across Victoria, seasonal weather forecasts, resourcing and capability with agencies and
departments.
Stakeholders provided evidence to IGEM demonstrating a significant number of internal preparedness
activities across all regions. For government departments, each portfolio with emergency management
roles (including department representatives for critical infrastructure resilience networks) provided
information informing the overall department briefing. The briefings typically include a series of internal
approvals to endorse the level of preparedness and information included in the briefing,
In 2019, the minister requested additional briefings from EMV and all responder agencies, as personally
observed by the Inspector-General. Feedback from those involved in this briefing indicated it was a
valuable addition to the pre-season briefing schedule as it elevated the importance of preparedness
assurance activities and led to well-considered briefing presentations.
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Regional and local briefings
Responder agencies conduct internal briefings with personnel in various roles across Victoria. These may
be role specific and have a focus on capability development or agency operations, or address specific
regional risks that are relevant to the agency. There were multiple examples of regional briefings being
conducted in partnership with other organisations.
EMV led a series of regional briefings across the state in preparation for the season and had a key role in
coordinating the annual regional briefing program, including regional briefings for Regional Control
Teams and Regional Emergency Management Teams. EMV also assisted regions to deliver briefings for
Level 3 Incident Controllers. The purpose of these briefings was to discuss significant risk in the regions,
highlight key occupational health and safety concerns and draw attention to relevant policies and
procedures that had been updated or introduced. Regional briefings were also held for key stakeholders
such as council, water authorities, and community organisations.
One responder agency conveyed that there has been a recent trend for EMV-run briefings to have an
emergency management focus rather than an incident management focus. It was concerned that this
format does not adequately prepare incident managers for seasonal challenges and new or revised
doctrine.
Ahead of the 2019–20 fire season, regional and local briefings commenced in July for some organisations
and continued through until September. Additional communications were disseminated across
organisations into November providing relevant seasonal updates. Responder agency personnel
commented that the briefings process, and other preparation activities were inhibited by large
deployments of personnel to Queensland and NSW.

Training
Leading into the 2019–20 fire season the sector and other stakeholders who provided evidence to the
Inquiry indicated that they were well prepared. Given the seasonal prediction there was an increased
emphasis on training and capability building where risks had been identified. Additional personnel were
recruited and engaged earlier where possible. The standard annual training and review of skills occurred
for responder agencies.
Prior to the start of significant fire activity in Victoria, personnel from EMV and other responder agencies
were deployed to other jurisdictions to support emergency response and relief efforts. CFA deployed its
largest ever contingent of resources interstate.
At a state level, CFA reported that its deployments created difficulties in ensuring individual preparation
for the season and made it difficult to enforce pre-season brigade training and preparedness
arrangements. This was not viewed as significantly detrimental to the ability of these personnel to
conduct the activities required, as they were actively using their skills throughout their deployment.
However, it created difficultly at a local and organisational level to ensure appropriate pre-season
training and exercising opportunities.
The New South Wales and the Queensland situation had a significant impact into our preparedness.
So we were starting to deploy crews interstate probably six weeks, eight weeks earlier than when our
normal fire season would have kicked off, which – just the logistical nightmare that that generates at
a local management level has a huge impact – our brigades are no longer available for pre-season
briefings…. just general messages or exercising and all these things that we normally do in our lead-up
were impacted by the request for interstate support.
Stakeholder
Several exercises focused on areas that were particularly relevant to the 2019–20 fire season. This
included exercises in critical infrastructure damage, significant bushfire activity, evacuations, and surge
capacity activation. However, some of the pre-season briefings conducted by agencies were constrained.
One stakeholder indicated its pre-summer briefing was shortened, felt rushed and did not have the same
insights as previous years.
While training conducted over 2018 and 2019 placed agencies in a strong position to respond to the 2019–
20 fire season, there were common areas for improvement identified in evaluations and reports of
training and exercises that had taken place.
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These areas include:
•

revisions and updates to procedures and policies were either required or undertaken

•

improving the clarity of roles and responsibilities across agencies and organisations

•

improving the collaboration and communication across organisations.

It was also acknowledged that the training had in most instances supported improvements to personnel
surge capacity, personnel movement and volunteer management.
FINDING 3.6

The Victorian emergency management sector was prepared for the 2019–20 fire season through
briefings, training and exercises conducted ahead of the season, and debriefs providing insights and
learnings as to where improvements were required.

RECOMMENDATION 1

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that responder agencies and
Emergency Management Victoria review preparedness arrangements to ensure procedural
documentation (including plans), recruitment, briefings and training are completed before significant
seasonal events are likely to occur.
Seasonal preparedness should culminate in attestations of assurance to confirm that:
a)

documentation reflects relevant risks and potential impacts

b)

briefings and training schedules have been tailored and delivered according to seasonal influences

c)

recruitment strategies enable the engagement of adequate numbers of appropriately skilled
personnel for the entire season.

Incident Controller training
The role of Level 3 Incident Controller is one of the most demanding operational roles in emergency
management. It requires a skill set and level of experience that is not simply commensurate with seniority
within an organisation. In Victoria, the role is filled by personnel from across the sector, including a
number of responder agency volunteers.
Concerns were raised by stakeholders relating to the difficulty in achieving Level 3 Incident Controller
accreditation. IGEM's 10 Year Review and a previous IGEM review into incident management rostering
and accreditation noted that despite the higher number of organisations with access to training and
exercising opportunities, there are still issues relating to accreditation pathways particularly for the
development of Level 3 Incident Controllers.
The requirements for Level 3 Incident Controller accreditation include performing the role of Deputy
Incident Controller or Incident Controller under supervision, on five occasions. Agencies may interpret this
as a shift, a tour of duty, a rostered period. At a minimum, this requirement includes two Level 3 events or
large, complex high consequence urban events. One event must be a live incident, while the others may
comprise of a live incident, planned event, exercise or simulation.
Stakeholders remarked that the process to become accredited requires a significant amount of
mentorship and experience that can only be achieved through on-the-job training and shadowing an
Incident Controller from a higher level. This approach however, places pressure and strain on the person
being mentored as they are trying to learn while concurrently trying to handle a major emergency event.
Furthermore, because large-scale events requiring Level 3 Incident Controllers occur less frequently than
other events, it limits the number of opportunities available for Level 2 Incident Controllers to gain the
experience required to progress to Level 3.
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One stakeholder suggested there was an opportunity to send personnel overseas to countries such as the
United States of America (US) and Canada, to attend larger campaign fires as they occur. In doing so, an
Incident Controller would be able to gain more practical experience to enable a faster progression to
Level 3. Such a prospect would require formal arrangements to be established with overseas agencies.
Other stakeholders identified challenges with overseas deployments such as industrial agreements not
aligning, work health and safety considerations and the significant cost involved in supporting the
deployment. One stakeholder stated that while these deployments might provide opportunities to better
prepare individuals they should not be used as a training ground.
Other stakeholders commented that there is value in reconsidering the current Incident Controller and
IMT rostering model, to look at full-time appointments of Incident Controllers and IMTs, or pre-formed
IMTs. IGEM has previously commented on the potential for Victoria to consider this approach.58 Both
models would allow for greater training and development opportunities as there would be a core group of
personnel that could develop appropriate exercises and other training opportunities. This could also
create a development pathway that strengthens the state's Level 2 Incident Controller and IMT capacity.
Several organisations have piloted other methods to increase the opportunity for operational personnel
to gain practical experience, but funding and multiagency support is necessary to further develop these
initiatives. As a sector there is an opportunity for the state to further enhance and support the
development of a series of emergency exercises that run over multiple days and with crew rotations.
OBSERVATION 3.6

The amount of training and experience required to be accredited as a Level 3 Incident Controller is
high and makes it difficult to sustain appropriate numbers. There are opportunities to consider
different training and accreditation options and to review the existing model of Incident Controller
rostering to ensure that growth in the number of available personnel for the role is encouraged.

Operational and tactical training
Due to the increasing number and variety of emergency events that have occurred in Victoria in recent
years, there has been an increased demand for sector personnel to be able to draw on multiple skills.
Stakeholders highlighted training approaches that focused on building multi-disciplined, in-house
personnel.
Exercise Fuego is an example of this. In 2018 ESTA involved 77 personnel across four days in a simulated
bushfire threat to its Ballarat State Emergency Communication Centre and the surrounding region. The
surge capacity personnel modelling during the exercise found that ESTA was able to have an extensive
scale-up of its personnel to undertake call-taking and dispatch when required, rather than needing to
hire additional personnel. The exercise also led to the overall improvement of ESTA’s bushfire threat
procedures.
FFMVic runs over 100 pre-season training courses every year from May to November. This includes
general firefighter training to specific training on management of hazardous trees or driving of 4WD
Ultra-Light tankers. It has approximately 2800 personnel who have received training for one or more
emergency response capabilities and are available under the surge capacity model. Surge personnel
includes both FFMVic personnel and other Victorian Public Service (VPS) personnel.
DHHS assessed its surge staff capability and capacity for the 2019–20 fire season. It undertook significant
training to ensure surge staff had the skills required to work in emergency operations centres, and at
relief and recovery centres to deliver the DHHS Personal Hardship Assistance Program and other
responsibilities. DHHS conducted an emergency management preparedness forum with emergency
management staff and regional health protection staff in October 2019, that included a Code Red
exercise.
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EXERCISE PRAESIDIO

Exercise Praesidio was held on 26 October 2019 in the Yarra Ranges council area, with the Powelltown,
Gilderoy and Three Bridges communities. The exercise was designed so the sector along with
community members and partner organisations could practice an evacuation in accordance with the
emergency management arrangements. Agencies involved were VicPol, CFA, Yarra Ranges Council, AV,
FFMVic, VICSES, EMV and Red Cross. IGEM staff observed the exercise.
Three tangible benefits were observed in that Exercise Praesidio:
•

encouraged communities to build, test and enact their own emergency readiness plans (building
community resilience) prior to the fire danger period

•

highlighted the value and complexity of public messaging – 'it’s real, act now, don’t wait'

•

validated the need to develop a schedule of community exercises to support community resilience
and the testing of systems and processes.

Time was invested developing a plausible and realistic scenario for the exercise. ‘The realistic setting
with emergency service personnel and vehicles assisted to drive an impactful message about what the
environment would be like in a real emergency.’ Community members were told to 'plan as if the fire
services, the emergency services don't exist, and if we turn up, it's a bonus.’
The exercise had a 'mock' emergency relief centre set up just outside Powelltown. Some community
members identified they had trouble finding the relief centre due to limited signage. However,
participants found the information supplied by agencies at Traffic Management Points (TMP) and the
Relief Centre valuable.
Exercise Praesidio allowed agencies to test roles and responsibilities during an evacuation, with other
agencies expressing an interest in participating in similar future exercises. While extremely valuable, a
limitation of the exercise was its focus on a single fire occurring in the Eastern Metropolitan Region, as
a result the exercise did not account for restrictions on available resources.

Exercise Praesidio (Source: EMV)

Of the community members who activated their household bushfire survival plan during the exercise,
40 per cent said they would change their plan after identifying shortfalls. 'The exercise highlighted
there is a need for us to be more prepared'. Community members applied recognised fire danger
ratings or other advice to trigger the implementation of their plan and did not just rely on the alert
system or door knocking.
Discussions among community participants, were supportive and they appreciated and saw Exercise
Praesidio as highly valuable. Participation in the exercise increased awareness and assisted in future
preparedness for bushfires. Agencies plan to continue exercises similar to this, as they enable the
sector to connect with local communities, strengthen relationships and work together to better
understand and manage bushfire risks.
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Councils
Councils may conduct their own emergency management training and exercises and are also able to
participate in training opportunities provided by the sector. The 2019 Councils and Emergencies
Capability and Capacity Evaluation Report found that there were challenges associated with training for
council personnel.41 These include that:
•

personnel with an assigned emergency role (such as the MERO and the Municipal Recovery Manager)
and the emergency surge workforce have little access to training, so they generally learn from others
in the same position or through emergency activations

•

when training and exercising opportunities do arise, personnel have very little capacity to commit
time, given the demands of their substantiative position

•

experienced personnel leave the organisation and/or personnel participate in emergency events
infrequently.

The report aligned councils' maturity against the core capabilities as outlined in the Victorian
Preparedness Framework. This work aligning capabilities with the Victorian Preparedness Framework is
the only known example occurring across the sector. The maturity assessment highlights overall that
councils appear better placed for preparedness and response activities (including community
engagement) than for relief and recovery activities.
FINDING 3.7

The early events occurring in the 2019–20 season and other business-as-usual demands reduced the
ability of personnel across the sector to attend training opportunities.

Systems and procedures
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that response interoperability has been significantly improved by a greater
involvement of organisations in emergency management with clear responsibilities, defined joint
procedures and shared technology to facilitate situational awareness. It found however that further
improvements in interoperability are constrained by organisational-based technology, systems and
processes, and limited oversight of sector-wide capability development activities.
The US Department of Homeland Security's Interoperability Continuum was identified as leading practice
in the Victorian Emergency Management Reform White Paper (Figure 10, p 103). It identified five work
streams for increasing interoperability. Governance and training and exercising have been discussed
(Sections 3.1, p 65 and 3.6, p 96). These are supported by standard operating procedures, technology, and
usage (usage will be considered in Chapter 6, p 215 and 7, p 277). This section will consider standard
operating procedures and technology. These streams are critical for emergency events to ensure role
clarity, and purpose and to support timely and efficient communications and information sharing.
IGEM's 10 Year Review found that Joint Standard Operating Procedures (JSOPs) are related to response
operations and have facilitated interoperable response functions across the sector for multiple hazards.
JSOPs are updated as required and follow a transparent drafting and endorsement process. Specific
JSOPs will be referenced throughout Chapter 6 (p 215) with a focus on JSOPs for evacuations, traffic
management and tree hazards (road clearing).
Operational communications occur within and between sector organisations when responding to multiagency, large-scale emergency events such as that which occurred in the 2019–20 fire season.
The Emergency Management Operational Communications Program commenced in 2016. The
Emergency Management Operational Communications Program aims to transform the emergency
management operational communications capability from voice-centric to data-centric
communications. It is being delivered through a series of discrete projects, including the Digital Radio
Upgrade Program.
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Figure 10: Interoperability continuum. (Source: Adapted from the US Department of Homeland Security)

Prior to the 2019–20 fire season the Digital Radio Upgrade Program had migrated regional VicPol, VICSES,
Life Saving Victoria and Corrections Victoria to the Victoria-wide digital Regional Mobile Radio and
Metropolitan Mobile Radio networks. It also expanded the Regional Mobile Radio service to replace CFA's
analogue radio network in outer-metropolitan districts and provided VicPol with a digital encrypted radio
system in regional Victoria. Digital Radio Upgrade Program has delivered 8193 new digital radios across
583 different locations and installed radios in over 1000 vehicles for VicPol, VICSES, Life Saving Victoria
and Corrections Victoria.
All Victorian emergency management organisations are now compliant with Australian Government
regulations regarding the operation of radio networks and have the capability to communicate by radio
with other agencies when attending multi-agency events. There are some remaining differences in the
radio equipment used by agencies, but interoperability has greatly improved.
EM-COP was developed and launched in November 2016. It provides a common mapping tool for sector
organisations, document and information sharing capabilities, communication forums and a reference
library for procedures, policies and emergency management information. Information includes logs for
ongoing incidents, SCC and Regional Control Centre (RCC) rostering information and links to response
procedures. It also provides functionality to issue information and warnings to the community using the
VicEmergency platform. EM-COP has over 20,000 registered users representing more than 200
organisations across government, responder agencies, support organisations, councils and private
businesses. It is displayed in ICCs, RCCs and the SCC and many agencies display the EM-COP map
alongside their own incident management platforms to assist with inter-agency situational awareness.
IGEM's 10 Year Review noted stakeholders commented that EM-COP improves information flow, provides
timely intelligence and improves decision-making. Most stakeholders with roles in readiness and
response commented that EM-COP had substantially improved interoperability.
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The review noted limitations with the use of EM-COP including:
•

the platform relies on its collective use across the sector; however, several stakeholders had stopped
using the collaboration spaces

•

stakeholders that do not regularly use the platform perceived EM-COP to be difficult to understand.
This was prevalent among emergency management personnel in councils

•

responder personnel commented that EM-COP does not provide sufficient incident management
capabilities and – in most cases – responder agencies use their own systems to support incident
management.

There is limited integration of EM-COP with other agencies platforms in part due to agencies' desire to
maintain their own systems.
Evidence from the 2019–20 season indicates that EM-COP was again used in a variable manner based on
organisational familiarity with the platform and a greater reliance on internal incident management
systems. The mapping feature provides a consistent level of situational awareness across organisations,
but it is not typically used as a primary mechanism for information sharing or communications.

3.7

Resources
Resource sharing

Victoria has long standing arrangements with state, national and international agencies to share
resources as required. These were critical in providing resources and capability for Victoria – and
Australia – to respond to the 2019–20 fires.
State agreements
Resource sharing across Victorian organisations happens through formal and informal processes. While
the informal processes are harder to identify, formal processes are documented through memorandums
of understanding (MoUs), agreements and arrangements. These may be established to support resource
sharing and coordination for preparation, response, relief and recovery activities.
For key responder agencies such as DELWP and CFA, these are of particular importance and govern
resource sharing agreements both within Victoria as well as across jurisdictions and internationally.
DELWP provided evidence of 13 of these agreements ranging from emergency management
arrangements, mutual aid plans, and cooperative agreements. CFA provided evidence of 17 agreements
from letters of intent to memorandums of understandings.
VICSES noted that it is only aware of mutual aid plans that are related to fires, which makes it challenging
when storm and flood events occur during the summer season and coincide with campaign fires.
As well as standing agreements and arrangements between responder agencies and government
departments other mutual aid plans and resource sharing arrangements were in place and activated
during the response to the 2019–20 fire season. These include mutual aid arrangements between
departments and essential service providers such as energy providers which allow for sharing of
resources and spare parts as required.
Interjurisdictional
Emergency management arrangements at Victorian state borders have posed issues over many years.
IGEM reviewed cross-border fire arrangements in its 2013–14 Fire Season Compliance Report. It found the
communities of Bonang and Delegate noted offers of help made by NSW services had not been accepted
by Victoria, and highlighted issues with interstate radio communications and mobile phone black spots. It
recommended follow-up monitoring to determine whether these problems had been addressed. IGEM
also noted that cross-border arrangements should align with the emerging Emergency Management
Australia policy on interjurisdictional mutual aid arrangements for emergency management.
The national arrangements governing interjurisdictional resource sharing do not have to be used to deal
with cross-border communication and coordination between brigades that work on the borders (for
example, NSW Rural Fire Service in Albury and CFA in Wodonga).
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Local and regional command as well as municipal and regional emergency planning committees
determine when and how agencies will work together across borders. This supports agencies to both plan
for and respond to emergencies in neighbouring jurisdictions. An example of this is the Eastern Cross
Border Fire Committee operating on the NSW and Victorian border in the Gippsland region.
ESTA noted that there have been examples where responding brigades are unaware of concurrent
resource arrangements from a neighbouring state. ESTA has established a 1300 phone number for the
interstate agencies to contact its operations directly, however awareness and use of this is inconsistent.
In 2015 CFA and New South Wales Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) signed an MoU detailing an agreement for
strategic cooperation and principles of joint operation for an area of mutual support. It supported local
operational agreements and principles for joint training, notifications and shared resources. Agencies
retained their full accountabilities during joint responses. Both agencies reported that it had worked well
up to its expiry in 2018.
With the MoU expired EMV took the lead to develop a Victorian agreement to cover all firefighting
agencies. In the interim, a letter of intent to continue to operate under the expired MoU was signed in midOctober just prior to the 2019–20 season.
OBSERVATION 3.7

Cross-border emergency management between New South Wales and Victoria is not underpinned by
any formal arrangement between the two states. It currently relies on formal arrangements between
individual organisations, personal relationships and dispersed governance in local and regional
management committees and working groups.

National
IGEM notes that the Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements is occurring
concurrently with this Inquiry, with a report expected by 31 August 2020. Given this, IGEM provides an
outline of the existing arrangements and provides commentary on how these worked in Chapters 6 (p 213
and 7 (p 277). IGEM will not make any recommendations around changes to these arrangements.
Interjurisdictional cooperation may also be managed through the Commissioners and Chief Officers
Strategic Committee. It may also occur directly between agencies in the management of cross border
fires without using the National Resource Sharing Centre (NRSC). Commissioners and Chief Officers
Strategic Committee authorises formal interstate and international deployments and is chaired by
Emergency Management Australia. The national resource sharing arrangements are managed through
the Arrangement for Interstate Assistance (AIA) which is maintained by the AFAC NRSC.
The AIIMS structure has been adopted nationally and this enables resource sharing to occur. The
Operating Plan that forms part of the AIA also deals with legal issues and governance, providing details
on legal indemnity for visiting services and provisions dealing with the cost of services.
Federal resource arrangements are managed through the Australian Government Disaster Response
Plan (COMDISPLAN). COMDISPLAN requests are used to help jurisdictions deal with significant events.
The Commonwealth coordinates their response, in line with how and when assets can be made available.
To request support – apart from simple, straightforward requests – a jurisdiction makes a request to the
NRSC.
The Commonwealth waits for requests for assistance before deploying assets to assist in the response
and recovery effort. Under COMDISPLAN:
When the total resources (government, community and commercial) of an affected jurisdiction cannot
reasonably cope with the needs of the situation the nominated official can seek non-financial
assistance from the Australian Government
Australian Government Disaster Response Plan59
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In Victoria, the EMC or the Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police is the nominated official to request
Commonwealth assistance through Emergency Management Australia. The Director General of
Emergency Management Australia is authorised to ask any appropriate agency to deliver the task
requested. Once the request is passed to the agency, the agency must advise the Director General of
Emergency Management Australia whether it can meet the request along with proposed actions and
timelines. Importantly, the Australian Government does not normally seek financial reimbursement from
jurisdictions for assistance provided under COMDISPLAN.59
Stakeholders view this approach as working well in the management of resource sharing arrangements.
Although examples were provided of the process being delayed because of the authorisation process and
indicate that the ability to deploy personnel in advance of the final authorisation may be beneficial.
Australian Defence Force (ADF)
The COMDISPLAN is supported by the Defence Assistance to the Civil Community (DACC) Manual. The
manual confirms that the focus of the ADF remains on its ‘core business [of] defending Australia and its
national interests…’. While ensuring ‘resource expenditure continues to remain firmly focused on …
military strategic priorities… Defence is committed to supporting the whole-of-government response to
emergencies and recognises its unique capabilities may be critical components of coordinated
Commonwealth assistance to States and Territories’.60
This means while the ADF may be deployed in support of state responses to emergency events,
availability of resources may be impacted by competing demands of defending the nation’s interests.
DACC requests are divided into emergency and non-emergency. There are three categories of
emergency assistance outlined in the DACC Manual.60 These are:
•

Category 1 (DACC1) requests for local emergency assistance

•

Category 2 (DACC2) significant emergency assistance

•

Category 3 (DACC3) emergency recovery assistance.

DACC1 and DACC2 requests were made during the 2019–20 fire season.
Local authorities may deploy resources in line with requests for DACC1 without the need to activate a
COMDISPLAN. Requests for DACC2 are made during an extensive and continuing disaster and are
requests directly related to saving human life, alleviating human suffering and preventing loss or damage
to property. Requests for DACC2 are made in accordance with COMDISPLAN and the duration of the
assistance received is dependent on the nature and scope of the emergency and the availability of
resources.
There are constraints to the engagement of ADF personnel in response activities. The ADF has to ensure
the health and safety of its workforce. The Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (Cth) as well as the
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (Vic) may apply.60 This means that ADF support provided
should be limited to what can be accomplished within the standing core qualifications, skills, and
resources available. Where possible this can be augmented by additional mission training and resources
that can be provided within the available time frame before activities are undertaken.
As the Department of Defence states, the ADF is not trained, equipped or certified to undertake groundbased or aerial bush firefighting and does not get involved in the direct act of fighting bushfires outside
Defence property.61
There is no clear mandate for DACC in general, or emergency response in particular, in either the
Commonwealth or state and territory counter-disaster plans. Formalising the role of the ADF in disaster
response would enable the ADF to focus on civil emergencies and prepare for their response. To that end,
the ADF should be more actively involved in jurisdictional and local emergency planning.
During the 2019–20 fire season a Commonwealth announcement indicated that the government wanted
to support 'the defence force moving in and then coming in and working with the local effort without
requests, without any instigation at a state level…'.62 This is currently possible as the Commonwealth does
not need the jurisdiction’s permission to give orders to the ADF and the ADF does not need the permission
of the jurisdictions to move ADF assets around the Commonwealth. Pre-deployment is contemplated by
COMDISPLAN, which states59:
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In certain circumstances, under the direction of the Director General of Emergency Management
Australia, Emergency Management Australia may request the pre-positioning of Australian
Government resources in advance of a disaster impact or a formal request for assistance to reduce
response time.
Even with pre-deployment, Commonwealth resources cannot be operationally deployed until requested.
Currently, a jurisdiction must declare that ‘the total resources (government, community and commercial)
of an affected jurisdiction cannot reasonably cope with the needs of the situation’. There are situations
where jurisdictional resources may be able to cope, but where response efforts could be quicker or more
efficient if augmented by other response mechanisms. Jurisdictions may also need to hold resources in
reserve to deal with other emergencies rather than allocate all resources to one event. It would therefore
be beneficial if Commonwealth resources could be deployed at the request of a jurisdiction before it has
fully exhausted its resources.
AIIMS notes there must be a single point of control and a single source of truth in a response. In Victoria
this is the SRC or Incident Controller. They are responsible for determining the objectives for the response.
Commonwealth agencies that provide support, should assist at the direction of the State or Incident
Controller. It would not be appropriate for the Commonwealth to take the lead in the response to a
disaster.
It has been suggested that:
Rather than getting incrementally drawn in to doing more in frontline disaster response that wears
down its military assets and its preparedness for warfighting, it could be that Defence should focus on
tasks that no other agency can do in logistics or in intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance, for
example. But if it is to do more on the frontline of disaster response, the best long-term approach
could be to establish units dedicated to that role using off-the-shelf, low-cost civilian equipment.
Helleyer 202063
There are no clear legal provisions for when the Commonwealth (in particular the ADF) take part in
response operations within a jurisdiction. Victorian and Commonwealth agencies can certainly manage
the deployment of ADF personnel within Victoria under existing state legislation. However, agencies need
to be sure of their legal authority and their legal protections when operating in environments when they
may be called to take action that interferes with private rights (for example, to enforce an evacuation
order or enter private property).
ADF’s ability to pre-plan and pre-deploy is constrained by the fact that DACC is not a core defence
activity. Defence Force Aid to the Civil Authority is specifically provided for in both the Australian
Constitution (placitum 51(iv) and s 119) and the Defence Act 1903 (C’th), however, there is no constitutional
or legislative basis for DACC. Repeating claims by Yates and Bergin (2010)64, Bergin and Templeman
(2019)65 note that:
Defence assistance to domestic disasters isn’t allocated a budget. There are no specific natural
disaster-dedicated forces or assets. Personnel and equipment used in these tasks are sourced from
any relevant and available unit.
With the combined challenge of climate change and the increased probability of larger and more
frequent extreme weather events, ADF and other Commonwealth capabilities may be used more
frequently in the future to assist in emergency management response operations. These are matters for
Commonwealth consideration, to prepare for the potentially increased demand on, and expectations for
the support of, Commonwealth resources.
International
While the COMDISPLAN says that the Commonwealth may coordinate international assistance, with
respect to firefighting, it is the NRSC that has responsibility for managing international deployment of
firefighters between Australia, the United States, Canada and New Zealand. During the 2019–20 fire
season firefighting personnel from the US, Canada and New Zealand were deployed to Australia, with
firefighting personnel from the US and Canada deployed to Victoria (see Chapter 7, p 277).
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Australia has bilateral agreements in place with regional neighbours, in particular New Zealand, Canada
and the United States. However, it is the agencies via the NRSC that manages these international
reciprocal deployments. This approach, of having agencies coordinate emergency response, is consistent
with the approach adopted by others. The National Inter-agency Coordination Center coordinates the
allocation of wildland fire resources across the United States and is the contact point for requests for
assistance from Australia. In Canada that role is undertaken by the Canadian Inter-agency Forest Fire
Centre, a ‘not-for-profit corporation owned and operated by the federal, provincial and territorial
wildland fire management agencies to coordinate resource sharing, mutual aid, and information
sharing’.66
Firefighting services are almost universally provided by governments. As assistance is provided by
government agencies, issues of accountability and responsibility are also clear. Firefighting agencies are
considered part of the assisting jurisdiction and so the jurisdiction is responsible and accountable for
ensuring that their agencies work with the affected jurisdiction and deliver appropriate, requested
assistance.67
There is no overarching international legal framework dealing with international cooperation in preparing
for and responding to fires. A Fire Management Global Assessment (under the Food and Agriculture
Organisation) recommended that bilateral agreements should be promoted for joint fire suppression. In
the field of cross-border firefighting, or where fire crews or expertise are shared, it is recommended that
compatible approaches, such as the Incident Command System, are accepted as common standards and
collaboration procedures developed.68
Additionally, the use of interjurisdictional resources needs to be planned long before an emergency event.
Bringing interjurisdictional partners into the team is key to ‘developing a culture of interoperability’.69
Leading practice would suggest that agencies should be cooperating in purchasing decisions to ensure
equipment is compatible and that training and operational doctrine is common across jurisdictions. The
development of international standards on equipment, procedures, and coordination and cooperation
would benefit international firefighting efforts.
An example is the International Search and Rescue Advisory Group (INSARAG) which operates as part of
the United Nation’s Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs and is supported by a UN General
Assembly Resolution on Strengthening the Effectiveness and Coordination of International Urban Search
and Rescue Assistance. INSARAG sets standards for international Urban Search and Rescue (USAR)
teams. This means that an affected country can be confident that a USAR team endorsed by INSARAG will
be competent and equipped to perform its assigned tasks and will be ready, willing and able to
coordinate with local emergency managers.
Developing similar standards for firefighting would allow affected jurisdictions to receive assistance with
confidence. Critically, many USAR teams are provided by the jurisdictional fire services. Fire services that
are familiar with the INSARAG processes and relationships could use them to further the development of
cooperative firefighting arrangements. The INSARAG regional groups could play a similar role with
respect to firefighting and be an effective way to enhance regional cooperation and capacity building.

Assets
CFA and FFMVic provide the majority of assets used in responding to bushfires in Victoria. These are
supported by assets held by other responder agencies such as VICSES, MFB, and AV as well as those
provided by other government departments and agencies such as DoT, DJPR, councils, community and
private organisations and individuals. Table 9 (p 109) provides a summary of the buildings, structures and
vehicles held by FFMVic and CFA as the primary non-structural and regional fire responders. Additional
ICCs and other buildings, structures, vehicles and equipment are maintained by other agencies however
are not captured in the following table.
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Table 9. Buildings / structures maintained by FFMVic and CFA.
BUILDINGS / STRUCTURES

VEHICLES

Fire stations

1228

Tankers

1725

Career and integrated stations

38

Pumpers / pumper tanker

324

Incident control centres

20

First attack dozers and transporters

53

Fire towers

65

Ultralights

763

Airbases

15

Field command vehicles

400

CFA operational vehicles

240

CFA transport vehicles

382

Other vehicles

94

Aerial firefighting comprises a key capability in fire suppression and response activities. Aircraft use has
three major advantages over ground-based suppression including speed, access and observation. Aerial
fire-fighting has been found to be more effective when combined with ground-based crews70 and less
effective during extreme conditions when aircraft can become grounded by severe weather conditions,
smoke or low cloud.71
For the 2019–20 fire season, the Victorian air fleet consisted of 50 firefighting aircraft. This comprised 27
helicopters conducting fire bombing, rappelling and air attack supervision; 16 bombers (including two
Large Air Tankers); and seven fixed wing aircraft (including two Infra-Red Linescan). The fleet was prepositioned around Victoria from October 2019.
Victoria had access to a surge capacity of up to 100 additional aircraft available to support the core fleet.
In some areas, aircraft operate on pre-determined dispatch under which aircraft respond at the same
time as ground resources. Night-time aerial firefighting capabilities have been trialled in recent seasons
and were used in the 2019–20 fire season. DELWP and CFA share aircraft resources to provide fire patrol,
spotting, reporting and suppression roles.72
As part of the national aircraft fleet, Victoria can access aircraft from other states and Victoria’s aircraft
can operate interstate if it is required.
The national fleet is made up of aircraft operated by various jurisdictional fire agencies and is
supplemented by aircraft chartered by the National Aerial Firefighting Centre (NAFC). The NAFC was
formed in 2003 to provide a cooperative national arrangement for combating bushfires. This national
aircraft fleet complements aerial firefighting resources arranged directly by the states and territories and
receives funding support from the Australian Government, state and territory governments. It is an
aggregation of jurisdictional fleets, with jurisdictions responsible for the tasking of aircraft. NAFC also
procures aircraft on behalf of jurisdictions and provides some supplementary Commonwealth funding.
Victoria’s State Air Desk operates as a function of the SCC and coordinates the operational emergency
aviation activity within the state. Requests are managed through NAFC Standard Ops-005 Redeployment
Agreement (interstate). In 2019–20 the national aerial firefighting fleet was approximately 130 contracted
aircraft.73 This is supplemented by additional state owned and contracted aircraft, and other aircraft
hired to meet peak demand across Australia. More than 500 aircraft, provided by over 150 operators, are
available for firefighting across Australia.
Aircraft secured by NAFC on behalf of Victoria are managed through the State Air Desk in accordance
with the operational procedures and located in accordance with the Operating Protocol for PreDetermined Dispatch. These arrangements identify a series of locations to reduce risk and improve first
attack. The immediate dispatch of aircraft enables aircraft to respond at the same time as ground
resources.74 Such an arrangement is supported by evidence which finds that to be effective aerial
resources need to be at the ready, rapidly dispatched with minimal travel and logistical systems in
place.75
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Critical infrastructure
The health, safety and prosperity of the Victorian community are reliant on essential services supported
by certain infrastructure. Emergency events – whether natural or human-induced – pose a risk of
disrupting the ability of critical infrastructure providers to deliver essential services to the community.
Furthermore, the complex, interconnected and often interdependent nature of critical infrastructure in
modern society increases the risk of a disaster-causing systemic failure.
In IGEM's 10 Year Review, many stakeholders discussed the amount of reform that has occurred to the
critical infrastructure resilience arrangements in Victoria. The critical infrastructure resilience
arrangements require periodical activities to increase resilience to disruptions. These are organised
through established Sector Resilience Networks for each of the eight sectors (energy, water, transport,
banking and finance, communications, food supply, government and health). These include
representatives from owners and operators of critical infrastructure, industry, EMV, VicPol and, on
invitation, other government departments and agencies.
The purpose of a Sector Resilience Network is to improve the resilience of the sector’s critical
infrastructure assets and operations through joint planning, information sharing, exercising and
reporting to government. The SCRC through its Risk and Resilience Sub-Committee, oversees the
operation and activities of the Sector Resilience Networks to ensure accountability at the most senior
levels of government.
Portfolio departments provide the primary interface between government and critical infrastructure
owners and/or operators (see Table 10).
Table 10. Critical infrastructure sectors and respective portfolio department as at November 2019.
SECTOR

PORTFOLIO DEPARTMENT

Energy

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Transport

Department of Transport

Water

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Banking and finance

Department of Treasury and Finance

Communications

Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions

Food supply

Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions

Government

Department of Premier and Cabinet

Health

Department of Health and Human Services

The arrangements recognise that emergency events cannot always be prevented. Therefore, it is
important that government works collaboratively with industry to build the resilience of critical
infrastructure to all identified hazards.
Sector Resilience Networks provide the SCRC with an annual Sector Resilience Plan, which is developed
by the respective portfolio department in consultation with industry. Portfolio departments are
responsible for briefing relevant ministers on a completed Sector Resilience Plan and monitoring the
implementation of resilience improvement initiatives undertaken by industry. The purpose of the Sector
Resilience Plans is to provide government with the status of, and continuous improvement arrangements
for, each sector’s overall resilience. Sector Resilience Plans are not operational emergency management
response plans.
Owners and operators of designated vital critical infrastructure must prepare an emergency risk
management plan; develop, conduct and evaluate an exercise; conduct an audit of its emergency risk
management processes and submit a statement of assurance to the relevant minister annually.
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These specific preparedness activities enable information provision between government and industry to
support decision-making to limit disruption to the supply of essential services. The arrangements ensure
subject matter experts are involved in risk identification and assessment, are aware of critical
infrastructure risk and mitigation information and have this information at hand in the case of
emergencies.
IGEM is aware of activities performed under the auspices of the critical infrastructure resilience
arrangements which may serve to increase the state’s response preparedness. Examples of these
activities for road transport services include:
•

assessment of the criticality of infrastructure – this may serve to increase the state’s response
preparedness because the assessment should identify that infrastructure which is vital (of state
significance and critical to the continuity of supply of essential services to the state and the overall
economic and social functioning of Victoria) which could inform decision-making in line with the
State Emergency Management Priorities (protection and preservation of life, issuing of community
information and community warnings, protection of critical infrastructure).

•

preseason briefings between government and owner/operators of critical infrastructure – this may
serve to increase the state’s response preparedness because briefings may trigger government and
owner/operators to adopt a readiness posture in relation to specific hazards identified as having
higher likelihoods and consequences.

•

Part 7A 2013 EM Act exercises by owner/operators of vital critical infrastructure; this may serve to
increase the state’s response preparedness because exercising may maintain/increase the
participants’ ability to respond to emergencies in future and may identify opportunities to improve
government’s and owners’/operators’ response arrangements.

While telecommunications infrastructure is not defined as an essential service, it is identified in Victoria's
Critical Infrastructure Resilience Strategy. Given this, pre-season briefings between government and
owners/operators of telecommunications infrastructure occurred in the lead up to the 2019–20 fire
season.
To support preparedness for the 2019–20 fire season EMV provided a critical infrastructure industry preseason briefing. The briefing included consistent presenter commentary on the value of building
relationships for crisis management prior to events, including the presence of Emergency Management
Liaison Officers (EMLOs) in the SCC and ICCs. The briefing was filmed, live streamed and is still accessible.
Private assets
Victoria’s existing Emergency Management Strategic Action Plan acknowledges the role of business in
strengthening disaster resilience and the Preparedness Framework identifies businesses as a source of
capability that should be considered in planning.
A Victorian emergency management partnership network paper was drafted and provided for
consultation in February 2018. Its current status is not known. The purpose of the framework is to provide
direction as to how businesses, NGOs and governments work together through all stages of emergency
management.76
Some specific arrangements have been established to facilitate access to business sector resources. For
example, the CFA Act 1958 outlines arrangements for the establishment and maintenance of industry
brigades. These arrangements require forest plantation companies to form fire brigades if their
plantation exceeds 500ha within an arbitrary 25 km radius. Industry brigades are operated by private
forestry companies but come under the control of the CFA. Industry brigades are only required to service
their plantation but can operate outside their designated area if needed. The CFA maintains specific
guidance as to the operation of industry brigades.77
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There are also examples of Victorian emergency management organisations working with the business
sector. For example:
•

the development of a MoU with Airbnb to enable broader coordination of accommodation options for
those impacted by emergencies as well allowing for proactive communications with hosts and guests
about fire danger

•

the development of an MoU with Bendigo Bank, which has led to the establishment of the Community
Relief Fund

•

ongoing work with forestry businesses, plantations and others to deploy personnel, equipment and
plant for fuel management, track and firebreak maintenance and response activities.

Partnerships between government and the business sector need to be tailored and based upon the needs
and capabilities of the organisations involved. Partnerships may be formal or informal. To be successful,
both parties must recognise the value that the relationship creates.78
There are opportunities for businesses to plan their involvement in disaster management through
business continuity planning or as part of corporate social responsibility programs. Government can
inform businesses in respect to priority needs, how information may be obtained about priority needs
during events and encouraging investment in resilience building. Government does not need to formally
activate the business sector as the businesses sector has been shown to be reactive to the needs of
customers and employees. In that sense, the relationship between government and business can be best
described as one of collaboration rather than direct control.78
Information sharing is essential as it empowers the business sector to best direct efforts and to make
critical business continuity decisions. Businesses themselves can be heavily impacted by disasters, so
strong business resilience is a key pre-requisite to any framework for facilitating collaborations.78
While there is acknowledgement of the role that the business sector can play in enhancing capability,
there is a need for the broader application of a collaborative framework. This includes allowing the
business sector to participate in emergency planning and ensuring that business sector capabilities are
recognised in plans where appropriate. Application is required at local and state levels to accommodate
the variable nature of businesses, with consideration given to national frameworks or engagement for
multinational or national corporations.
Considerations on fostering partnerships and integrating business with the sector include79:
•

establishing arrangements to share risk and situational information in an open and transparent
manner

•

where specific capability needs are identified actively engage with business sector suppliers and/or
peak bodies

•

integrate specialist government procurement agencies within the emergency management
framework.
OBSERVATION 3.8

Multiple productive partnerships exist between the private sector and Victoria's emergency
management sector. There is an opportunity for greater consideration of partnerships between the
emergency management sector and the private sector to improve response capabilities and increase
access to available resources.

3.8 Financial arrangements
The Inquiry considered the financial arrangements in place prior to the 2019–20 fire season and directly
relating to response operations and for some preparation activities.
The EMMV provides an outline of financial arrangements in respect of expenses incurred for mitigation
and preparation activities as well as activities conducted during the response to an event.
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Mitigation and preparedness
In addition to funding mitigation and preparedness initiatives through organisational budgetary
resources, responder agencies, councils and other organisations may apply for Victorian and
Commonwealth grants. Victorian emergency management organisations were eligible to apply for
various grant funds, some of which are listed below. This is not a comprehensive list.
•

Natural Disaster Resilience Grants Scheme: the scheme funded mitigation and preparedness
initiatives and was administered by EMV and delivered in partnership with the Commonwealth. The
last round of funding was provided in 2017–18 and focused on flood planning and mitigation projects.
Projects were delivered throughout 2019–20.

•

Emergency Services Volunteer Sustainability Grants Program: the program funded applications in
2016–17 and 2018–19 and provided investment opportunities to address facilities, equipment and
training needs. Grants of up to $50,000 were available to clubs, units or organisations and up to
$150,000 for multi-agency or partnership proposals, and larger initiatives.

•

$10 million Enhancing Volunteerism Grants Program: the program was available to CFA volunteer
brigades over two years. It funded locally driven initiatives to strengthen volunteerism and build
brigade sustainability. Funded initiatives included, heavy vehicle driver training, thermal imaging
cameras, IT networks improvements, brigade facility upgrades and defibrillators.

•

Volunteer Emergency Services Equipment Program: the annual program funds Victorian emergency
management volunteer groups to purchase essential operational equipment, vehicles and appliances
and minor facility improvements. The Victorian Government matches every $1 paid by volunteer
groups with a $2 co-contribution up to $150,000. In 2018–19, 231 projects received approximately
$13.32 million and in 2019–20, 294 projects received approximately $13.75 million.
FINDING 3.8

The Victorian emergency management sector relies heavily on grant-based programs and funding for
mitigation and preparedness initiatives as there is limited strategic and long-term investment to
prevent, minimise and prepare for emergencies and their consequences.

Response
The EMMV provides a summary of financial responsibilities for expenditure on response activities.
Responder agencies are responsible for costs where expenditure has occurred:
•

to fulfil their own responsibilities

•

where services and resources are sourced from others

•

as the result of an activity that follows the direction or request of a controller from another agency,
including from the EMC

•

as a control agency requesting services and supplies (for example, catering) on behalf of supporting
agencies.

Government departments and entities that have involvement in emergencies as part of their normal
activities initially fund this activity using allocated budget, this includes the purchase of supplies from
contractors or volunteer agencies (for example, catering). For major emergencies, additional funding may
be necessary and is usually applied for through a request for a Treasurer’s Advance.
For example, in a fire event where DELWP is the control agency, costs are charged directly to DELWP as
part of the incident where possible. However, agencies such as CFA, VICSES, MFB, EMV, VicPol may incur
additional costs that must be paid from their existing budget or by seeking additional funding from the
government.
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Councils are expected to be responsible for the cost of emergency relief measures provided for affected
people and use their resources for emergency operations within their local government area. Relief costs
may be claimed through the National Disaster Financial Assistance scheme which can also cover costs
associated with resource sharing. Councils are expected to provide municipal resources without charge,
except where they may be subject to limits and/or constraints, or where some reimbursement is available.
In cases where extraordinary expenditure is incurred, (for example, overtime or equipment hire) councils
may qualify for reimbursement from the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF).
There is no charge for ADF resources used to save human life, alleviate suffering or prevent extensive loss
of animals or property. However, local resources, including those privately owned, must be fully
committed before Commonwealth assistance is sought.
Volunteer agencies that expend extraordinary funds providing resources during emergency response to
the extent that they seek financial reimbursement should notify the control agency, or the agency to
which they are providing services at the earliest possible opportunity, preferably before deployment
commences.
Private organisations that provide resources for emergency response should expect to be paid by the
agency using the resources. The emergency response coordinator or municipal council may be an
intermediary in sourcing private resources for agencies.

Commonwealth role
The NDRRF provides the policy environment for reducing disaster risk associated with natural hazards
and establishes shared responsibility across the Commonwealth and states for disaster and emergency
management and resilience.
The Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements provide the framework for the Commonwealth to provide
financial and non-financial assistance to states and communities. The Social Security Act 1991 can also
facilitate assistance to individuals.
Allocated funds to support these arrangements are detailed in the federal budget papers.80 Other costs,
such as Disaster Recovery Payments and Allowances, are not quantifiable and are not included in budget
papers.
Other mechanisms to facilitate commonwealth financial support to states and territories are:
•

payments under the Federal Financial Relations Framework

•

grants payments to councils and NGOs providing community services such as local priorities and
disaster affected assets

•

tax concessions or exemptions.

The Commonwealth has also established the Emergency Response Fund to develop an on-going source
of funding to support response and recovery from natural disasters. States will be able to draw on this
fund following significant and catastrophic natural disasters to support community resilience, critical
infrastructure and communications

State funding arrangements
The funding arrangements in place at the state level to support response activities are varied but are
managed primarily under the annual Appropriation Bill.
This section discusses the state funding arrangements for agencies that have a primary focus on
emergency management including AV, CFA, EMV, ESTA, FFMVic, MFB, VicPol and VICSES.
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The primary arrangements in place for funding response agencies and activities include:
•

State Budget (ongoing departmental funding and additional budget requests)

•

Treasurer’s Advance

•

Fire Services Property Levy

•

grants

•

fundraising initiatives (CFA and VICSES).

Table 11 provides an overview of the main sources of funding for the responder agencies. Notable is the
reliance of the MFB, ESTA and the volunteer agencies on levies or subsidies.
Table 11. Main sources of funding for responder agencies.

Victorian State Government Consolidated
Fund (Budget Papers)

EMV
(DJCS)

FFMVIC
(DELWP)

VICPOL

AV

MFB

CFA*

VICSES

100%

100%

100%

100%

12.5%

22.5%

x

87.5%

77.5%

Fire Services Property Levy
Service Levy on Emergency Service
Organisations

ESTA

x

Annual municipal subsidies to assist
volunteer units in meeting operational costs

x

Internal Activities (e.g. grants and
fundraising)

x

x

Note: x is used where the funding stream identified cannot be attributed as an overall portion of an organisation’s
annual budget.; * the 100 per cent associated with CFA is for State Funding only as indicated CFA are also able to raise
funds through other activities

Table 12 and 13 (p 116) provide the initial budget against the actual budgets for 2017–18 and 2018–19 and
the budget for 2019–20 for the departments with primary responsibility for managing emergency
services. DJCS includes budgets for EMV, ESTA, MFB, VICSES and CFA. Figures were consolidated from the
relevant departments’ annual reports. DELWP also received 20.1 million for Managing bushfire risk - Safer
Together and FFM radio upgrade in 2019–20.6
While EMV also receives funding through DJCS, the details of the budget are not available through the
annual reporting process unlike other agencies.
Table 12. DELWP Initial budget against actual budget from annual reports.
2019–20

($ million)
Fire and Emergency
Management

6

2018–19

2017–18

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Diff

Actual

Budget

Diff

N/A

403.5

568.4

400.9

167.5

453.5

414.9

38.6

Summation of Table 1.9 and Table 1.10 figures (output and asset initiatives) from annual report
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Table 13. DJCS Initial budget against actual budget from Annual Reports.
2019–20

($ million)
Emergency Management Capability

2018–19

2017–18

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Diff

Actual

Budget

Diff

N/A

1203.3

1308.2

1252.6

55.6

1207.7

1138.7

69

DELWP’s expenditure was greater than initially budgeted in both 2018–19 and 2017–18, approximately 42
per cent and nine per cent higher respectively. In both years this related to Treasurer’s Advances
approved for fire suppression and additional aviation resources. In 2017–18 this was largely offset by the
rephasing of the Reducing Bushfire Risk initiative. DJCS has a lower budget for 2019–20, reflecting timelimited initiatives that finished in 2018–19.
2019–20 Budget update
On 12 December 2019 (after the 2019–20 Victorian fire season had commenced), the government released
its budget update which included additional funding of:
•

$14.1 million (m) for additional aviation firefighting resources to contribute to the fleet of 50 aircraft,
including two air tankers, space at the Avalon airbase and specialist night-time aircraft

•

$5m to ESTA for the completion and commissioning of its communications centre at Williams Landing

•

$9.7m for a program of public fire safety information and education to provide safety advice and
promote community awareness of fire risk and planning in preparation for the 2019–20 season.

Fire Services Property Levy
Fire responder agencies MFB and CFA receive funding from the government primarily through the Fire
Services Property Levy that was established in the Fire Services Property Levy Act 2012. The government
capped the levy at $662m for 2017–18 and 2018–1981 but was forecast to increase it to $709m for the 2019–
20 period.82
CFA’s total income for the 2018–19 year was $656.7m,83 most of which (95 per cent) is through grants
provided by DJCS and is inclusive of the Fire Services Property Levy. The government provides all of
MFB’s funding – 87.5 per cent from the Fire Services Property Levy and 12.5 per cent from the Victorian
State Government Consolidated Fund.84
Treasurer's Advance
A request for a Treasurer’s Advance may be submitted following an event to cover costs incurred during
response activities. This is outlined in the Appropriation Act with accounting of Treasurer's Advance
requests tabled in the Financial Report for the State of Victoria and formally brought to account in the
Appropriation Bill two years later. As a result, the formal account for Treasurer's Advances made in the
2019–20 financial year will be in the Appropriation Bill for 2021.
The Treasurer initially only provides in-principle approval for successful funding requests. The final
source of funding is reviewed by DTF and confirmed by the Treasurer towards the end of the financial
year, considering the total Treasurer’s Advance capacity and other available sources of departmental
appropriation.
The Financial Report 2018–19 indicated $226.35m was requested through this process for emergency
services related to fire. This included activities for fire suppression and recovery, firefighting aviation
resources, resource funding for MFB and CFA, and a summer fire information campaign.
The budget in Schedule 1 for Treasurer’s Advance in 2019–20 was $2806.38m, an increase of $657.91m
from 2018–19. DTF reported that Treasurer's Advance allocation from January 2020 in relation to the
2019–20 fire season event has been $304.7m. This relates to recovery initiatives (including the
establishment of Bushfire Recovery Victoria) and does not include fire suppression activities. DTF noted
that this is a gross amount, with Victoria eligible for Commonwealth reimbursement of $84.5m in relation
to funded activities that fall under the Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements.
ESTA indicated that it had applied for a Treasurer’s Advance to reimburse activities related to the 2019–
20 fire season, and that there may be an ongoing dependence on supplementary funding through
Treasurers Advance requests when events such as those seen in 2019–20 occur in the future.
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No requests had been received for suppression activities at the time evidence was provided to the Inquiry
although stakeholders stated discussions between DELWP and DTF were ongoing. Given that the
difference in budgets for DELWP for 2018–19 and 2017–18 were primarily associated with Treasurer’s
Advances for fire suppression and aviation resources, it is expected there will be a significant request for
the 2019–20 financial year to cover additional response operations costs.
The current arrangements require responder agencies, government departments, councils and
community service organisations to fund response activities and seek reimbursement. This creates a
financial burden for organisations as there can be a significant time delay from when costs are incurred
to reimbursement.
Some stakeholders indicated that many costs associated with response operations are incurred ‘in good
faith’ as there is no certainty of reimbursement under the current arrangement. These arrangements are
manageable for short-term events. However, the protracted and extensive 2019–20 fire season led to
many organisations bearing significant costs over and above their annual appropriation to appropriately
resource the response effort, with no guarantee of reimbursement.
FINDING 3.9

Treasurer's Advances are an appropriate supplementary mechanism to fund suppression activities in
short-term emergencies. However, it is unclear how suitable Treasurer’s Advances are in supporting
the Victorian emergency management sector to resource emergencies that are longer in duration.

OBSERVATION 3.9

The current funding arrangements to support the broader requirements of bushfire response and relief
are not supplemented through Treasurer's Advances and rely on a reimbursement process that can be
delayed. In a protracted event such as the 2019–20 Victorian fire season, the funding arrangements
and cost-sharing expectations can cause a strain on councils and departments.

Council
Councils are required to fund their legislated emergency management roles. The Municipal Emergency
Resourcing Program (MERP) funding is available for the 64 councils within CFA districts and is designed
to support strategic emergency management work undertaken by rural, regional and interface councils.
Councils use the funding to deliver on emergency management responsibilities established in legislation,
state plans and policies.
The MERP provides ongoing annual funding of $4.6m, a figure that has remained constant for the last
eight years. Councils typically use MERP funding to appoint an emergency management position. To
ensure an appropriately skilled and resourced appointment is made, councils often supplement the MERP
funding to create a full-time role or work with a neighbouring council to combine funding and appoint a
shared position across councils.
The Councils and Emergencies Capacity and Capability Evaluation Report found that councils would not
be able to fulfil their statutory responsibilities without MERP funding. Further, some councils indicated the
current level of MERP funding does not sufficiently resource the increasing number and variety of
emergency management responsibilities currently expected of councils.
After an emergency, councils may access Victoria’s National Disaster Financial Assistance scheme. The
scheme is designed to relieve financial burden that may be experienced following a natural disaster, in
accordance with Commonwealth-State Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements. In December 2019 the
administration of the National Disaster Financial Assistance scheme moved from DTF to EMV. Catchment
Management Authorities are also eligible to apply for this scheme.
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Financial support is provided to assist councils with costs associated:
•

with counter disaster operations, including repairs to assets damaged by counter disaster operations

•

with operational activities mainly associated with the establishment of a Municipal Emergency
Coordination Centre (MECC), relief or recovery centre

•

with the restoration and emergency protection works to essential public assets damaged as a direct
result of a natural disaster – including the repair of roads and bridges, levees, council offices and
storm water infrastructure

•

where extraordinary expenditure is incurred, (for example for overtime or equipment hire), councils
may qualify for reimbursement by the state.

For the 2019–20 season reimbursement rates were:
•

for the restoration of municipal assets the council meets the first $10,000 of approved expenditure,
plus 25 per cent of the next $100,000. Approved expenditure exceeding $100,000 is fully funded by
the Victorian government

•

for emergency protection works, the Victorian government meets the entire cost.

Councils have noted that there is a lack of clarity around what can be reimbursed which may create
delays in providing on the ground support for communities particularly in the early days of recovery.
IGEM's 10 Year Review observed that changes to the national funding arrangements for relief and
recovery require significantly greater amounts of evidence to be included than previously when
submitting funding applications. Many councils reported that the application process exceeds their
current capability and capacity.
The review was given examples where councils had provided recovery services, only to find that they were
not eligible to recoup their expenditure, causing high levels of frustration.
FINDING 3.10

Councils have roles before, during and after bushfires that exceed the resources and funding received
through emergency management programs, grants or rate-payer levies.

Chapter 4.

Land and fuel
management
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Introduction

Fire and land management agencies around the world invest significant resources to reduce the impacts
of future fires.85, 86 The management of fuel in the environment is an important element of bushfire
preparedness to moderate fire behaviour and future risk. Land and fire managers use fuel management
as the primary means for reducing the occurrence and severity of future fires, while also increasing
capacity for fire suppression.87-90
Policy makers, land and fire managers and the public have long debated fuel and land management
policy and strategy89 and the various strategies that are used in isolation and combination to reduce
bushfire risk. The primary concerns it appears are related to ecological effects, risk of fire escape, smoke
hazard and reduced air quality, aesthetics, fiscal responsibility and the longevity of treatments.89, 91-93
This Chapter will describe the current land and fuel management objectives and policy position in
Victoria that have implications for bushfire risk, the strategies and actions undertaken in preparation for
the 2019–20 fire season and the measures of effectiveness for fuel management.
The Inquiry notes that the sector undertook significant reform in fuel management following the 2009
Victorian bushfires and those changes have been the subject of previous monitoring reports. As such, the
Inquiry focuses on changes that have occurred since 2015 following further reform that now provides the
basis for land and fuel management in Victoria.
Land management describes the means by which a land use outcome (economic, social and/or
environmental) is achieved. Fuel management is one strategy land managers can use to achieve land use
outcomes.
There is a significant amount of research available that considers the effectiveness of land and fuel
management treatment type and approaches. However, the effectiveness of any treatment type or
approach is influenced by the characteristics of the climate, environment and landscape.
Victoria’s forests are classified as predominantly temperate with two types of broadleaf evergreen forest
– moist evergreen broad-leaved forests in the east of the state and Mediterranean forests in the west.
In Victoria, native vegetation is classified into seven fire regime niches based on vegetation and climate
(Figure 11, p 122).
The most widespread of these is temperate eucalypt forest with low-intensity litter fires in spring and
medium-intensity shrub fires in spring and summer. This fire regime niche is widespread in the forested
regions of eastern Australia and south-western Australia. Victoria contains a large proportion of
Australia’s tall eucalypt forest with infrequent high-intensity crown fires in summer. The Ash Wednesday
fires (1983) and the 2009 Victorian bushfires – among others – occurred in tall eucalypt forests.
A further 1 million ha of temperate eucalypt woodland exists, primarily in alpine areas. These systems
have infrequent, low-intensity, litter fires in spring and medium-intensity, grass fires in summer.
Woodlands are spread broadly in temperate Australia.
There is also nearly 1.5 million ha of temperate Mallee woodland with infrequent, medium-intensity shrub
fires in spring, which is a fire niche spread widely across southern mainland Australia. There are several
smaller fire regime niches in Victoria, but these cover relatively small areas.
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Figure 11: Australian vegetation types and fire niches. (Source: Murphy et al. 2013)

Underlying principles of fuel management
In order for fire to start and spread several conditions must be met simultaneously. These conditions – or
'switches' include:
•

sufficient biomass (live or dead fuel, and a fuel bed that is largely continuous)

•

fuel must be able to burn (adequate dryness to allow combustion)

•

ambient conditions must be conducive to fire spread (high temperatures, strong winds, low humidity)

•

there must be an ignition source.94-97

Fire can be theoretically constrained if one or more switches are turned off. While long-term management
of the land will have an effect on environmental conditions, in practice land managers can only moderate
fire behaviour and future fire risk through the reduction of fuel. Fuel management is a broad term used to
describe methods which modify the fuel structure and/or load of fuels within an area.
What is fuel
In this report, fuel refers to any vegetation that burns, for example grass, shrubs, leaf litter, twigs, or bark.
Land and fire managers are primarily concerned with fine fuels – those that are burnt at the fire front.
Fuel distribution patterns are influenced by soil type, topography, climate and history of disturbance (for
example fire and flood).98-100 Methods for measuring fuels vary globally depending on the fire models used.
Various models of fuel load and hazard are available and are applied internationally. The Rothermol
models101 applied in the FARSITE model102 are widely used in North America and Europe but are not
considered to be appropriate for all Australian systems.103
In Australia fuel hazard is most commonly assessed by vegetation strata (see Figure 12, p 123) to consider
both the amount and structure of the fuel. The Overall Fuel Hazard Assessment Guide104 has been applied
to forest communities in south-eastern Australia and is considered in Victoria to predict fire spread.105
This model has similarities to the fuel hazard assessment processes of VESTA106 and the VESTA fire
behaviour equations.107
The Overall Fuel Hazard Assessment Guide and VESTA both assess fuel according to four layers: bark
fuel, elevated fuel, near-surface fuels and surface fuels. Canopy fuels are not included, which probably
reflects a lack of understanding about how canopies contribute to fire behaviour in Australian forests.103
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Figure 12: Fuel stratum. (Source: Overall Fuel Hazard Assessment Guide104)

Fuel management treatment types
Fuel management for reducing future fire risk aims to lessen the connectedness within and between
different layers of fuel. Fuel management also aims to increase the gap to the canopy to reduce the
likelihood of fire reaching the upper layer of fuel, as well as removal of bark to reduce spotting.93
There are three overarching fuel management treatment types that are used to modify fuel load and
structure in an attempt to reduce the risk of future bushfires. These are planned burning, mechanical
treatments, and biological treatments (see Section 4.2, p 124). Each type has multiple treatment
approaches to achieve fundamental and means objectives (see Figure 13, p 124).
‘Fundamental objectives refer to the higher order outcomes and ‘means objectives’ are the interim
outcomes required to achieve the fundamental objectives. For example, modifying fuel loads is a means
objective that contributes to the fundamental objective of reducing the impact of fires on assets.”
Planned burning is defined as:
The controlled application of fire under specified environmental conditions to a pre-determined area
and at the time, intensity, and rate of spread required to attain planned resource management
objectives, undertaken in specified environmental conditions.
AFAC 2015108
Planned burning may also be described using the terms prescribed burning or prescribed fire. Globally it
is the most widely used fuel management type.109 This Inquiry uses the term planned burning throughout
reflecting DELWP's more adaptable approach to burning (rather than focusing on prescriptions).
There are three main types of planned burning: hazard reduction, ecological, and cultural burning. In
general, planned burning typically refers to hazard reduction burning. Ecological and cultural burning are
discussed later in the Chapter (Section 4.3, p 132), however it is important to note that the fundamental
objective of these burns is not to reduce impact to assets.
Mechanical forest fuel treatments involve the use of machinery to alter vegetation structure for the
purpose of reducing bushfire fuel hazard. Land managers can apply these treatments independently or
as a precursor to hazard reduction burning. It includes approaches such as slashing, thinning and
mastication (see Section 4.2.2, p 127).
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Biological fuel treatments primarily involve the use of large grazing animals to alter vegetation structure
for the purpose of reducing bushfire fuel hazard. Biological fuel treatments like grazing are often used as
a precursor to or instead of planned burning.
Figure 13: Conceptual framework outlining the different fuel management approaches used globally to alter fuel
structure and load modification. Arrows indicate direction of influence. Colours indicate broad groupings into
treatment type or objectives. (Source: BNHCRC)

4.2

Risk reduction treatment types
Hazard reduction burning

Throughout the Inquiry, communities conveyed a strong interest in the application and effectiveness of
hazard reduction burning. There were strong sentiments both supporting and opposing the current
approach to hazard reduction burning in Victoria. This section provides a summary of scientific research
relevant to hazard reduction burning that is applicable to Victorian environments.
Hazard reduction burning is a type of planned burning. It is a pre-emptive fire management strategy,
defined as the deliberate application of fire into a landscape.89 Fire is purposefully applied in strategic
locations under specified weather conditions.89, 92, 110 Land and fire managers can conduct hazard
reduction burning at fine spatial scales as well as more broadly across the landscape. The burning aims
to disrupt the vertical and horizontal continuity of fine fuel loads, to reduce the risk and intensity of future
unplanned fires.92, 111, 112
Hazard reduction burns are typically applied in spring or autumn and ideally burn at low intensities with
slow rates of spread. However, there must still be sufficient heat to maintain fire spread through leaf litter,
grasses, elevated and dry bark fuels, without the canopy being removed.113-115
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Scientific research finds that it is unrealistic to expect that any hazard reduction burning strategy will
prevent the occurrence or spread of all unplanned fires.116, 117 The fundamental objectives of hazard
reduction burning are to: minimise the effects of future fires on people, property and assets; increase
likelihood of containment; and reduce likelihood of ignition. The means for achieving these fundamental
objectives is through modifying fuel structure, continuity and load.
Despite the widespread use of hazard reduction burning to reduce risk in fire-prone regions, scientists,
industry bodies and the community continue to debate its efficacy. Measuring the efficacy of hazard
reduction burning is challenging as there is considerable variation between regions and vegetation types,
and across a range of factors including topography, landscape variability, weather and season. These
factors often interact, making it hard to apply results from fine-scale empirical studies to a landscape
scale, or to generalise them to other regions.89, 92
One school of thought is that considerably more hazard reduction burning is required to reduce the
economic and ecological effects of major bushfires.118-122 Another dominant position within this debate is
that fire should be avoided at all costs, with burnt landscapes perceived as ecologically destroyed,123-125
and noting increased costs to health and wellbeing resulting from smoke-induced air quality
reductions.126-128
Hazard reduction burning is commonly implemented at the wildland-urban interface (interface burns) or
more broadly across the landscape (landscape burns). Practitioners apply interface burns in close
proximity to residential areas and important assets in an attempt to reduce the effects of future
unplanned fires to areas with high densities of people and/or assets.
In contrast, practitioners undertake landscape burns in strategic areas (commonly away from residential
areas in contiguous forest) to reduce the rate of spread and intensity of unplanned bushfire. Both
approaches are designed to increase the likelihood of safe and effective fire suppression and
consequently protection of human life and property.
The contribution of hazard reduction burning to reducing the effects of bushfires can be quantified in a
variety of ways: using basic combustion science; well-documented case studies; analysis of fire statistics;
and computer simulations.92, 129, 130
Empirical evidence relating to the efficacy of hazard reduction burning remains highly debated, largely
because regional variations are rarely acknowledged. Empirical studies can only focus on the means
objectives (such as reduced fuel or decreased fire intensity) and cannot focus on the fundamental
objectives. The reason for this is that fire managers cannot create nor replicate landscapes upon which
to test ideas.
Land managers use a risk-based approach to quantify land values (social, cultural, ecological, economic)
and assess how the location and rates of treatment (for example hazard reduction burning) will alter the
net land value that’s at risk.131 However, in recent years advances in simulation modelling has allowed for
better quantification of the efficacy of different temporal and spatial applications of hazard reduction
burns across landscapes.
Fuel load and structure varies widely within and between regions, as do the ways that vegetation
responds post fire. Early debate around hazard reduction burning focused on how the response of
surface fine fuels to fire was modelled. They were modelled using a negative exponential model where
there is a rapid increase in fuels immediately after fire which later reaches an equilibrium state.132
An individual hazard reduction burn would be considered effective in reducing fuels for the period in
which fuel loads are significantly lower than the equilibrium value. Fuel accumulation rates are a function
of weather, productivity and climate.100, 133 Research suggests that Victorian forests would be expected to
return to equilibrium fuel loads within 3–15 years of a fire.133 Given the wide variety of responses in surface
fuels, it would be expected that there is significant variation in the effectiveness of planned burning in
different environments.
Fuel moisture plays a role in availability of fuel to treat and hence the extent of fuel management within a
season or vegetation type. Hazard reduction burning cannot occur in all vegetation types, due to
restrictions in either treatability (effect on vegetation community and safety of treatment) or burnability
(measure of how well vegetation will burn).
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The wet forests of south-eastern Victoria need a high drought factor to burn (drier conditions).134 This
means there are generally fewer unplanned bushfires in wet forests. It also means that the window of
opportunity for planned burning is much smaller than for adjacent dry forests. In wet forests moisture is
likely to be the key determinant of fire occurrence, rather than fuel hazard.135
Research has increasingly recognised the role of other components of fuel strata (that is, components of
vegetation structure) in fire behaviour,107, 136 yet relatively little is known about the response of these strata
to time since fire.
Grass fuel loads can return to pre-fire levels within one or two seasons after fire.137 Shrub abundance
typically increases following fire due to growth and competition, however over time these shrubs degrade,
deteriorate and die, reducing shrub coverage and elevating fuel loads.138-143
Fire risk from bushfire fuels may therefore increase in the short-term after a fire, followed by a
subsequent decline over time in some systems,144-146 but this pattern is not universal. Research in
Mountain Ash forest showed that the fuel hazard in the shrub layer was relatively constant over time
following burning and logging.135
Bark fuel contributes the forward rate of spread of the fire through ember production.147-150 There are few
studies examining the effect of planned burning on bark during or after the burning.140, 151-153 However, it is
expected to take longer to accumulate than other fuel depending on the bark type, i.e. stringy bark,
ribbon barks and platey barks.104
Aerially suspended fuels like bark play an important role in fire behaviour, acting as a ladder for flames,
increasing the chance of crown fires.154 These fuels can be reduced by burning through candling. Candling
is the deliberate ignition of bark and other dead fuels to reduce fuel loads in the canopy. While there are
few studies that assess the effectiveness of candling, research indicates that it can be safely undertaken
more often than planned burning.154 However, in practice, candling is often only possible near roadsides
and tracks. Candling is applied operationally in south-eastern Australia – however there has been little
research undertaken to quantify its effect on bushfire spread and intensity.
Frequent fire has the potential to change vegetation communities. Short fire intervals can reduce the
abundance and viability of many plant species if the interval is less than the time required to mature and
set seed.155-158 This favours species with short generation times (such as grasses) to the detriment of
shrubs or fire sensitive tree species.98, 159-163 Long intervals between fires may be associated with
reductions in elevated fuels through the degradation and localised extinction of shrub species.164-166
It is difficult to measure fire behaviour in-situ, especially under more extreme fire weather conditions.
Consequently, mapping fire severity using multispectral satellite imagery has allowed for greater analysis
of the effectiveness of fuel management actions.167, 168
Evidence indicates hazard reduction burning can effectively reduce fire severity, though the effect is
generally short-lived (less than five years) and dependent on fire weather conditions and site
productivity. Various case studies have identified that hazard reduction burns provided the best results
within 1 to 4 years after treatment,169, 170 and assisted with direct fire suppression for between five to 15
years.129, 148, 170-172 The assumption that the risk of high severity fires continually increases with time since
previous fire is an oversimplification.
Research shows that fire weather is the dominant driver of fire severity, with time since fire and
topography being of secondary importance.95, 173 When the forest fire danger index exceeds 50, the
reductions in fire severity due to recent burning (less than five years) are reduced or disappear.168, 174 In
Victoria this equates to a reduction in the effectiveness of recent burning when the Fire Danger Rating
(FDR) exceeds Very High.
Despite belief to the contrary from the community, research demonstrates that relationships between fire
severity and time since fire are complex and do not always increase linearly with time since fire.100, 146, 173, 175
Studies on the effectiveness of hazard reduction burning for limiting the extent of bushfire exist for a
range of vegetation types in the fire-prone regions of the world, however the results often appear
contradictory.
Several studies cite examples of where a hazard reduction burn has stopped or slowed the spread of a
single bushfire (see review by 92). While these are important case studies, they do not quantify the number
of times a bushfire passed through a prescribed burn area unaffected.
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Leverage has been developed as a means of measuring the reduction in bushfire extent as a function of
past fire – planned and/or bushfire.176 The leverage value demonstrates the number of hazard reduction
burning ha required to reduce the annual extent of bushfire by one hectare.
Studies in forests and woodlands have found between 2.2 and 10 ha of hazard reduction burning are
required each year to reduce the annual extent of bushfire by one hectare.177-179 Values vary in nonforested areas with sub-monsoonal grasslands of the Great Sandy Desert requiring approximately three
hectares burnt to reduce annual extent by one hectare.180 In desert studies, no relationships with fuel
treatment and annual extent were found.179, 181
Simulation research demonstrates that high fire danger weather conditions and rates of ignitions have
more of an effect on area burnt by unplanned fires than previous fuel treatments modelled between zero
and 30 per cent.182 Similar results were found when the study focused on the area burned by moderatehigh intensity fire greater than 500 kW m-1.183
Based on this, Victorian land and fire managers would need to undertake a marked increase in the total
extent of hazard reduction burning if the only objective is to reduce the extent of bushfire. This however
would represent a fundamental shift in the overall fire regime from natural conditions and have
significant implications for factors such as biodiversity conservation, greenhouse gas emissions and
smoke exposure of nearby population.89, 184-186
Fuel load and structure is directly and indirectly related to containment likelihood of bushfires. Fuel load
and structure affects fire behaviour and therefore has a strong influence on the ability of suppression
crews to contain a fire.187-190 Fire suppression models include both fire behaviour and fuel structure
variables in acknowledgement of this.191-193 According to these models, containment likelihood is higher in
simple fuel structures187 with little or no shrub cover and low grass heights.
Few empirical analyses of containment likelihood exist. There are several case studies that report an
enhanced suppression effectiveness in recently burnt areas.168-172 The effectiveness diminished with time
since fire and under more extreme fire weathers. Similar results have been recorded through simulation
studies.194-196
Additional work is required to verify the nature of these relationships in other vegetation types and assess
the range of conditions under which they are valid.
It is not possible to empirically analyse the role of hazard reduction burning in reducing the risk of asset
loss, however, simulation studies provide insight for varying treatment rates and locations over multiple
landscapes. In this Chapter, asset loss relates largely to houses, as other human assets are not
extensively studied in the peer reviewed literature.
Most simulation studies have found that fuel treatments in the area immediately around houses
(500 m to 2 km) is more likely to reduce the risk of house loss than landscape treatments.182, 197-202

Mechanical treatments
Mechanical forest fuel treatments involve the use of machinery to alter vegetation structure for the
purpose of reducing bushfire fuel hazard. Land managers can apply these independently or as a
precursor to hazard reduction burning.
Mechanical fuel treatments offer some advantages over hazard reduction burning. They are not subject
to a narrow range of weather conditions, can be designed to target individual plants or trees, do not
produce smoke and can be applied to fuel types that are difficult to safely burn in a planned manner.
Furthermore, some studies show that mechanical treatments are preferred over prescribed burning by
community groups, especially closer to towns.203 However, mechanical treatments are likely be more
costly to implement than hazard reduction burns.
Mechanical fuel treatments can be applied in patches across the landscape or in strategic locations as
part of a fuel break network. The objective of a fuel break is not to stop the spread of the fire, but rather
to give fire services a higher probability of successfully attacking a fire.204 The fuel break can change the
fire behaviour of a fire entering the fuel-altered zone, or it can be a safe point from which fire fighters can
conduct indirect fire suppression activities (like back burning) during a bushfire.
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Shaded fuel breaks are a type of fuel break where the surface and elevated fuel are removed but some of
the tree canopy is retained.205 One example where shaded fuel breaks have been used extensively is
within and surrounding Melbourne’s Water supply catchments. The retained trees reduce wind speeds
and make the fuel break more aesthetically pleasing.
Fuel breaks are created using a combination of mechanical fuel treatments – thinning to reduce canopy
density and mastication to remove shrub and ladder fuels. The treated fuel may be removed from site or
burnt in heaps. An ongoing program of slashing and herbicide spraying is needed to maintain the break.
Mastication
Mastication involves the modification of fuel structure through mulching, chipping, shredding or mowing
of shrubs and intermediate trees, which can act as a ladder fuel between the surface and tree canopy.206
The masticated vegetation is generally retained as surface fuel and hence the fuel load is relocated
within the fuel profile rather than reduced.
Mastication can be done in isolation, after forest thinning or before prescribed burning. Follow-up
herbicide treatments may be required. There is a small body of research about fuel bed mastication,
which largely focuses on North American conifer forests and chaparral.207-211 Mastication is growing in
popularity as a fuel management technique around the world, including in Australia.
Mastication is often used within fuel breaks or in urban-interface areas where it is difficult to undertake
hazard reduction burns. It may not be possible to safely conduct burns in these locations due to the
proximity of houses or because the dense elevated fuel will only carry a fire under dangerously high
winds, when the fire then becomes difficult to control.
Mastication aims to reduce the intensity and rate of fire spread by relocating elevated fuel to the forest
floor. This facilitates fire suppression, ultimately reducing the bushfire risk to people and property.
Mastication may also be used for biodiversity conservation in shrub-encroached eucalypt forests, where
the shrubs have become very dense.212 In these cases, an objective of mastication is to return the
vegetation structure to a more ‘natural’ condition for biodiversity conservation.
The effectiveness of mastication is determined by measuring changes in vegetation structure, observing
fire behaviour in the field and laboratory and predicting fire behaviour using simulations. There are few
studies worldwide assessing the efficacy of mastication as a fuel reduction treatment by comparing
treated and untreated sites.206
Studies that measure changes in fuel structure as a result of mastication report reduced density of shrub
fuels, increased surface fuel compaction and increased coarse fuel load on the forest floor.213-215 Changes
to fuel moisture dynamics are also reported, with deep, masticated fuel beds retaining moisture for long
periods.216 However, this may be counterbalanced by reduced shrub cover increasing the dryness of the
ground cover.
DELWP investigated the effectiveness of mechanical mastication in reducing fire intensity during a
bushfire in the Pines Flora and Fauna Reserve.217 Fire crews reported lower flame heights in masticated
areas, though rates of spread were not reduced. Crews found it was not possible to undertake direct
attack in the masticated or untreated areas, but they were more able to defend houses adjacent to
masticated fuel. The fire crew observations align with severity maps of the area, which show a higher
proportion of burnt canopy in the untreated area.
Grant (2019) measured fuel structure in masticated and untreated fuel at various sites across Victoria
and found a significant reduction in the density of elevated fuel in masticated sites and an increase in the
surface fuel load. However, no significant reduction was observed in rate of spread as a result of
mastication.218
Observations and predictions of fire behaviour in masticated fuel show reductions in flame height relative
to untreated fuel, which could aid fire suppression.210 Rates of spread are only sometimes observed to
differ between masticated and untreated fuel beds.208, 210
All studies report long combustion times in masticated fuel.209, 219, 220 Residual flaming and smouldering,
after the main fire front has passed, is caused by larger amounts of coarse fuel (woody fragments) in the
fuel bed that burn for longer than finer needles and leaves. Long flaming and smouldering durations are
important considerations as they make blacking out more difficult, cause more soil heating (which causes
ecological damage) and increase smoke production.
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There have been no landscape studies that examine the role of mastication in reducing risk to people,
property or infrastructure. There are several technological obstacles towards incorporating mastication
into the risk based planned approaches currently used by Australian fire agencies. For example, existing
fire spread models do not account for coarse fuels and operate at much coarser spatial resolutions than
the scale of most mastication activities.
Further research is required in Australia to determine the most appropriate mastication methods for
Australia fuel types, evaluate the effectiveness of mastication and incorporate it into risk based planned
approaches.
Thinning and pruning
Forest thinning is a silvicultural practice that involves removing a subset of trees or branches to enhance
the health and growth rate of the remaining trees.221, 222 Pruning involves removing lower branches of a
tree to enhance wood quality.223
In North America, thinning and pruning are also used as a fire surrogate in forests that historically
experienced frequent, low-intensity surface fires (for example, ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and drier
Douglas-fir forests). There is a large body of North American research supporting the use of thinning as a
fuel reduction technique, including the results of the National Fire and Fire Surrogate study,
encompassing different thinning and burning treatments applied to 12 experimental forest sites across
the US.224
The use of forest thinning as a fuel management technique has been researched to a lesser extent in
other parts of the world, including Australia225-227 and Europe.228, 229
In the context of fuel modification, the means objective of forest thinning and pruning is to alter forest
structure to favour low intensity surface fires over high intensity crown fires.90 Ladder fuel (fuel that can
carry the fire into the tree crown) is removed to increase the height to live crown by pruning branches and
cutting small and intermediate trees. This prevents the initiation of a passive crown fire (torching).
Crown bulk density is reduced by removing small and intermediate trees. This reduces the spread of fire
between tree canopies (active crown fire). Ultimately, thinning is undertaken to reduce risk to commercial
forest assets and people and property.
The effectiveness of forest thinning and pruning is determined by measuring changes in forest
structure,227, 230 observing bushfire severity in treated areas90, 231 and predicting fire behaviour using
simulations.228, 232, 233
Effectiveness depends on the method of thinning/pruning and whether the harvest system leaves debris
within the treated stand.233 Thinning from below is the most effective method as it targets the
intermediate and supressed stems, thus removing the ladder fuels and retaining the more fire resilient,
larger trees.90, 222
Whole tree removal is preferable to leaving the felled trees on the forest floor, as slash on the forest floor
contributes to the surface fuel load.230, 233 The greatest reductions in bushfire intensity occur when land
managers combine thinning and pruning with hazard reduction burning, as the thinning reduces canopy
density while burning reduces the surface and ladder fuel loads.222, 228, 229, 233
Only a small number of Australian studies consider thinning and pruning for fuel reduction.
Research showed that thinning and pruning in Pinus radiata plantations in South Australia reduced the
amount of ladder fuel and increased the height to live crown. These changes to fuel structure were
predicted to reduce fire intensity on high fire danger days, aiding bushfire suppression during this critical
window of fire weather.232
Thinning in native eucalypt forests is being applied in a national research trial that aims to quantify the
effectiveness of mechanical fuel treatments as an alternative to prescribed burning.234 Results in dry
eucalypt forests dominated by Eucalyptus siberi (Silvertop Ash) suggest thinning offers no fuel hazard
reduction advantages over burning. The study showed that burning produces the lowest fuel hazards,
followed by thinning combined with burning. However, the study also points to inadequacies in the
method used to assess fuel (the Overall Fuel Hazard Assessment).104 This method does not account for
tree density or the density of tree crowns, thus the study’s results did not reflect the reduction in bark
hazard and tree crown bulk density associated with a 50 per cent reduction in tree stems.
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Slightly lower fuel hazards in thinned compared with untreated dry eucalypt forests were reported when
the overall fuel hazard assessment method was modified to account for tree density.225 Other research
measured the fuel hazard in wet eucalypt forest dominated by Eucalyptus delegatensis (Alpine Ash) and
predicted a 30 per cent reduction in fire intensity in thinned versus untreated stands. This was attributed
to a slightly higher surface fuel load in the unthinned forest.226
In the wildland-urban-interface, pruning is recommended as a bushfire mitigation technique on private
property; landowners are encouraged to remove fine fuel below 2 m on shrubs and trees as part of
bushfire preparedness activities.235
An important consideration is the effect of thinning and pruning on forest microclimate. Researchers
typically observed higher temperatures and lower relative humidity beneath sparser canopied forests.
This leads to faster rates of fuel drying and lower fuel moisture content.236
Studies in tropical forests report a positive association between canopy cover and fuel moisture, with
selective logging and fires increasing surface fuel availability.237-240 Similarly, in wet eucalypt forests of
south-eastern Australia sparser canopies are associated with lower fuel moisture contents. An example of
this is in areas burnt by low intensity fire where some of the canopy and mid-storey trees are likely to
have been killed by fire.241
For conifer forests, the relationship between canopy cover and fuel moisture is less consistent. Some
studies report lower fuel moisture in association with reduced canopy cover242, 243 while others report little
effect of canopy cover.244, 245
It is likely that macroclimatic conditions are an important determinant of the degree to which canopy
cover influences fuel moisture.103 Very dry climatic conditions, such as during the peak of the fire season,
may lead to situations where fuels are dry irrespective of canopy cover.244, 246 Conversely, during wetter
periods or for forests that do not typically dry out over summer, the association between canopy cover
and fuel moisture might be more substantial.241

Biological treatments
Biological fuel treatment is largely grazing – where large animals graze on suitable vegetation for the
purpose of reducing bushfire fuel hazard – and is often used as a precursor to or instead of prescribed
burning approaches. Similar to mechanical treatments, grazing for fuel reduction is not subject to a
narrow range of weather conditions and can occur regardless of season (although it is more common
outside of winter).
The means objective of grazing for fuel reduction is to reduce plant biomass and therefore fuel hazard
and fire intensity. A reduction in fuel by grazing is thought to reduce fire extent or severity and thereby
reduce risk to human assets in the landscape. Grazing can be used to reduce fuel loads on small spatial
scales (such as roadside verges) or on larger scales (such as landscape scale grazing).
The premise is that grazing animals will either consume fuel, or damage it by hoof trampling, resulting in
a reduction in fuel loads. There is currently little scientific evidence to support the efficacy of grazing for
fuel reduction and associated reduction of fire risk. This is despite the ongoing public debate in Australia
as to whether or not ‘grazing reduces blazing’. The majority of our knowledge of this treatment comes
from open, grass-dominated landscapes, with a strong research focus in the rangelands of the US.
Grazing animals can inhibit the accumulation of dead fuel through consumption of foliage and
trampling,247 but the extent that this reduces fuel hazard and subsequent fire risk remains poorly
understood.248
Grazing can either be short-term (crash grazing) to rapidly remove or reduce flammable vegetation, or
longer term (such as depleting root carbohydrates in perennials and reducing the soil seed bank for
annual plants), resulting in changes to vegetation composition.249 Under heavy stocking rates, grazing
animals can dramatically alter the structure and species composition of grassland communities.250-253
Animals selectively graze palatable vegetation (live fuel) and vegetation that they can reach (surface,
near surface and some elevated fuels). There may be large amounts of flammable dead, bark and canopy
fuels remaining after grazing. Some grazed areas may still have a high fuel hazard rating after treatment
because of these remaining fuels.
The degree to which grazing alters fuel structure and load will largely depend on the density of grazers,
the rate of food intake, plant regeneration rates, and feeding preferences of the animals being used.254
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Knowledge around the effectiveness of grazing for reducing fire risk in Australian ecosystems is limited,
with most studies occurring in the Australian Alps, a region with a long history of both fire and non-native
grazing. Vegetation type, but not grazing, has been found to provide the best explanation for fire
occurrence and severity.248, 255
There is research to suggest that grazing will only reduce the probability of fire in areas where the bulk of
the vegetation consists of potential food for grazing animals 254. Areas dominated by palatable species
are likely to be characterised by high levels of consumption of biomass by grazers, resulting in a
reduction in the likelihood of fire occurring. However, at sites where the bulk of the vegetation is
unpalatable, grazers were found to have little impact on fuel loads and the fire risk was therefore
higher.254
Cattle grazing in forested communities is unlikely to affect the abundance of the taller, shrubby fuels,
which limits the effect the animals may have on reducing the abundance of surface and near-surface
fuels in certain forests.248 These findings are consistent with other research, suggesting little or no
evidence to support the premise that grazing will modify fire behaviour or occurrence.248, 253-256
Integration of grazing with other fuel reduction treatments such as mechanical or planned burning
approaches may increase the effectiveness of this approach in reducing the effects of unplanned
bushfires.
Animals generally do not reduce dead biomass or larger fuels, so combining grazing with mastication,
low-intensity hazard reduction burns and thinning may prove to be an effective means for achieving
fundamental objectives like increased containment likelihood and reduced impact to assets. However,
undertaking this on a large scale may prove to be prohibitively expensive, or impractical to implement.255
Therefore, more research is required to determine the benefits and limitations of grazing for fuel
reduction in different ecosystems, especially in the temperate forest regions of south-eastern Australia.

Summary
There is a large amount of research describing the effects that various treatments have on fuel loads and
fire behaviour. However, there is a lack of conclusive research to demonstrate the effectiveness of these
treatments in reducing bushfire risk. This is in part due to the difficulty of assessing fuel management
treatments in realistic fire conditions.
Further, the research is primarily focused on one or two treatment types, rather than the more likely
scenario of multiple treatment types being conducted in an area. Fire simulation (modelling) is the only
method available that allows for the explicit consideration of multiple fuel management methods.
The effectiveness of any single treatment, or combination of treatments, is dependent on the vegetation,
climate and terrain in which they are conducted. As such, only a small amount of research is applicable to
Victorian environments and research conducted locally in partnership with land managers and fire
agencies is the most compelling evidence of effectiveness for Victorian fuel management.
Research demonstrates that fuel management treatments alter fuel loads, however, a range of factors
influence the potential effect these treatments have on bushfire risk.
FINDING 4.1

The effectiveness of fuel management treatments for reducing bushfire risk is influenced by many
factors such as vegetation, climate, and terrain.
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4.3 Other planned burning approaches
While hazard reduction burning is the primary approach for fuel management in Victoria, there are other
approaches that involve deliberate burning in the landscape – cultural, ecological and cool burning. The
difference between these burns and hazard reduction burning is the objectives or fundamental
outcomes. Neither cultural nor ecological burning has the primary aim of reducing bushfire risk. While
both can result in reduced bushfire risk, the groups that plan and conduct these burns have important
cultural and ecological objectives as their priorities. This means that these burns may be planned and
conducted in areas that are not necessarily high-risk areas.

Cultural burning in the Victorian Government context
Throughout the Inquiry, there was significant interest from the community and media in cultural burning.
Among this commentary was a varied understanding of the impact cultural burning can have on bushfire
risk and the overall intent of cultural burning for Aboriginal people. Despite some misunderstandings,
there was a strong level of support from the community for cultural burning practices (and traditional
land management practices overall) and a respect for the long and successful history Aboriginal people
have in caring for Country.
The Inquiry used evidence from literature, Victorian policy and practice, and interviews to develop a
discussion on cultural burning across the continent with a focus on the south east.
This section has been adapted from a piece written by Vanessa Cavanagh and Oliver Costello and
informed by additional evidence gathered over the course of the Inquiry7. The authors do not propose to
have the cultural authority or knowledge to speak for cultural burning practices across Australia.
Indigenous fire practices are a component of complex systems that incorporate science, technology,
culture, and economy. Like all forms of Indigenous caring for Country, Indigenous fire does not exist
without Indigenous people and leadership.257-260 Indigenous fires are undertaken under the knowledge,
guidance and leadership of Indigenous people with the cultural authority to care for that specific local
Country.
Cultural burning practices are responsive to relationships between people and country. These
relationships consider local cultural values and environmental attributes that vary across the country
and reflect the diversity of Indigenous peoples, and the diversity of landscape ecologies that are present.
It also varies according to the environmental and seasonal conditions and the objective of the burn.
The objectives of cultural burning can be wide ranging and include:
•

burning as practicing cultural custom

•

burning to care for, protect or enhance resources

•

totems

•

burning for contemporary economic purposes such as carbon farming

•

biodiversity.

There are many other potential objectives of cultural burning.260, 261 These objectives may influence the
scope and scale of the fire that is generated to create an appropriate flame intensity. Generally, cultural
burns are for maintenance and healing, characterised by low intensity, cool fires with slow rates of
spread. These burns occur centrifugally (although not uniformly) through the landscape, consuming
surface/near-surface and elevated fuels.

7

Ms Cavanagh is a PhD student in the School of Geography and Sustainable Communities at the University of
Wollongong, her research topic is Aboriginal women and cultural burning in NSW. Mr Costello is from Bundjalung
Country, he is a Director and Chief Executive Officer of the Firesticks Alliance Indigenous Corporation and a visiting
fellow at Jumbunna Institute for Indigenous Education and Research at the University of Technology Sydney
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Cultural burning has various names: traditional/Aboriginal fire practices, Aboriginal burning, or cultural
burning. Cultural burning activities in this region have experienced a revival since the early 2010s.259, 261
However, this revival is taking place in the margins of Western approaches to fire management, policies
and procedures, which limits the timing, design and extent of cultural burns.
Cultural burning is undertaken during appropriate weather conditions that facilitate safe passage of the
fire and conducted when conditions will be best for achieving the objectives of the burn. In this context,
cultural burns are similar to Western fire management approaches. However, in contrast to Western
approaches, cultural burns are undertaken when Country indicates that it is the right time to burn each
specific Country type. Country provides this information through cultural and environmental indicators
and is attuned to current weather cycles.260
This means that the timing for when to burn is not rigidly aligned to Gregorian calendar dates and policydriven burn windows. By centring Country, recognising its authority, agency and responding to its
indicators, cultural burning does not occur to the detriment of Country. There are several guiding
principles to cultural burns that encourage this over-arching goal.
In alignment to the burn’s objectives, in most cases the fire should not burn or scorch the tree canopy. The
fires should not be ignited in contiguous linear or encircled configurations that can increase fire intensity
and compromise the ability of animals to seek refuge, nor travel at speeds greater than that of small
animals (such as insects).
Cultural burns should not burn at temperatures that incinerate, destroy or damage the biota below the
ground surface. Cultural burns should not generally involve the application of foreign accelerants or
pollutants such as the use of petroleum’s to ignite the fire, or chemical retardants to suppress the fire.
Cultural burning is usually heterogenous (that is – diverse or consisting of dissimilar components) in
order to develop fine scale landscape mosaics262 and to reflect the diversity of Country (forest) types that
are present.260
Any discussion of the objectives of cultural burning must be undertaken with care given there has been a
long and undermining history of cultural misappropriation of Indigenous knowledges in Australia and
caring for Country and burning practices are no exception.257, 260
Hence, it is important that all and any consideration of cultural burning from a non-Indigenous
perspective is undertaken with caution and critical reflexivity to avoid further exploitation. Most
importantly, the authors and others259 advocate that any movement toward enacting cultural burning will
only be successful with local Indigenous people with cultural authority leading the process so that their
objectives are centred, and that Country is respected.
In preparing this for the Inquiry, the researchers acknowledge that the diversity of environments within
Australia will have resulted in a diversity of methods and objectives that are not adequately captured in
this report section. The authors note that this attempt cannot adequately articulate the spiritual and
cultural connections to land that burning provides, as it does not capture the complexity and diversity of
Indigenous peoples’ cultures or practices.
Fundamental objectives of Cultural burning are diverse. Here we identify three broad fundamental
objectives based on the work of Oliver Costello, Firesticks Alliance.263
Cultural burning practices may aim to protect or promote certain species.264, 265 This objective overlaps to
some degree with those listed under ecological burning. For example, grassland burning is undertaken to
promote 'green pick' (i.e. the fresh regrowth), which brings grazing animals that are traditionally hunted
for food. Similarly, other areas are burnt to promote habitats for key species with cultural importance.
Finally, other areas are burnt at low intensity to reduce the risk of high intensity fires which are damaging
to particular species.258
Another fundamental objective of cultural burning is to reduce the risk of fire damaging population areas.
This is consistent with the hazard reduction objectives listed above. Traditionally, communities have
burnt around campsites to modify fuels to reduce the risk of damaging fire.
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Cultural burning has been undertaken for thousands of years, and this has promoted the conservation of
all cultural sites in the landscape – for example rock art and canoe trees – as well as resource values in
the landscape. This is because Country that was in good health and looked after, had minimal risk of high
intensity fires affecting these assets. More recently, the applicability of these approaches is becoming
better understood by conservation agencies, seeing attempts to implement a revival of cultural burning
as an important management action.
A significant objective, and one that is poorly understood from a Western scientific viewpoint, is cultural
well-being. However, any lack of understanding of the connectedness between Country and Indigenous
well-being generally comes from within Western perspectives, not from within Indigenous communities
and individuals. Burning itself is a cultural activity that links communities to Country and to each other.
These connections are key to Indigenous peoples and communities’ cultural identities, education and
inter-generational knowledge transfer, as well as physical, spiritual, social and emotional well-being.
Along with other Caring for Country activities, it is vitally important to reinstate opportunities for
Indigenous connection to Country wherever possible, particularly in areas where it has been affected or
heavily fragmented.
There is some overlap between cultural burning means objectives and those of hazard reduction burning
and ecological burning. However, cultural burning is contextualised more holistically. Hazard reduction
and ecological burning approaches seek to modify fuel load and structure to influence future bushfire
behaviour. Cultural burning practices seek to increase the fire in the landscape, where necessary to
restore Country to a healthy state.
Cultural burning is about burning for the culture and kinship of country which in turn reduces fuel and
hazards, maintains access and pathways, protects and enhances natural values and resources.
Maclean, Robinson & Costello 2018259
Evidence to support the effectiveness of cultural burning is sparsely considered in the Western scientific
paradigm. However, the connection between Indigenous people and Country is well understood within
Indigenous communities. There is considerable overlap with the means objective for cultural burning,
ecological burning and hazard reduction burning.
To date, fundamental objectives have not been widely tested, however, they are gradually being
documented to varying degrees as research into cultural burning expands. Many of the objectives are
difficult to test and measure for several reasons. Firstly, the practices have been restricted, prevented or
prohibited during, and due to, European occupation. In the present day, Indigenous land management
approaches are infrequently employed.257, 260 Some exceptions may be found in areas where the effects of
colonisation have been less marked in relation to maintaining Caring for Country practices.
The dominant discourse suggests that caring for Country practices are relatively intact in areas of
central and northern Australia. Across the continent, pockets of knowledge and practice have been
retained, and that like all cultures, Indigenous culture is alive, dynamic and relevant in all experiences of
contemporary Indigenous lives. Secondly, the objectives vary regionally according to the available
environments and desired outcomes.
Measuring the effectiveness of cultural burning as a single approach is also not appropriate as the
diversity of Indigenous cultures means that Indigenous burning is not a blanket approach across the
country and therefore cannot be treated as such.
To date there is no national inventory of past or present cultural burning activities or groups. Even at
state and territory levels, the extent of cultural burning activities is largely unknown. We acknowledge
that any attempt to record cultural burns and or register Indigenous people undertaking cultural burns
will likely be met with critical caution from Indigenous people, understandably so given the cultural
misappropriation discussed above.
There are many active Indigenous people and groups undertaking cultural burning in south-east
Australia, some of these are publicly visible such as The Victorian Traditional Owner Cultural Fire
Knowledge Group, Firesticks Alliance Indigenous Corporation, and the Koori Country Firesticks Aboriginal
Corporation. Many other local and community-based groups exist. These are often within the operations
of established Indigenous organisations like Aboriginal land councils or corporations. It is likely that there
are many other activities occurring without public knowledge or broadcast and these may involve small
family or clan groups maintaining their cultural practices.
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Cultural burning in Victorian Government land and fuel management arrangements
IGEM wishes to acknowledge that Victorian Traditional Owners strongly view traditional cultural
knowledge of fire management and ecosystems as their intellectual property which cannot be
transferred to government.
There has been movement in the policy settings of land and fuel management to recognise the
importance of caring for Country and the important role of cultural burning for a variety of land values.
Recent iterations of the Regional Forest Agreements identify that Victoria will empower Traditional
Owners to identify opportunities to partner in land, water, fire and environmental management, and
facilitate where possible the use of Country for traditional cultural practices including but not limited to
cultural burning and healing by Traditional Owners.
FFMVic released the Victorian Traditional Owner Cultural Fire Strategy in 2019. Victorian Traditional
Owners authorised the strategy with support from the Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner
Corporations, DELWP, Parks Victoria and CFA.266
The purpose of this foundational document is:
To reinvigorate cultural fire through Traditional Owner led practices across all types of Country and
land tenure; enabling Traditional Owners to heal Country and fulfil their rights and obligations to care
for Country.
Victorian Traditional Owner Cultural Fire Strategy266
The strategy document acknowledges that in order to achieve its stated purpose and vision, significant
institutional and policy challenges must be overcome to reflect the deep and emotional connection
Aboriginal culture has with the land and its interwoven relationship with ritual cultural practices. For
example, this includes consideration for less prescriptive training and personal protective equipment
requirements for low-risk burns.
Contemporary practice
There is an increasing amount of cultural burning across Victoria through partnerships with Traditional
Owner groups, and both public and private land managers. Cultural burning in Victoria occurs on public
land, Aboriginal freehold land and private land (with permission of landholders).
CFA also supports Traditional Owners to conduct cultural burns on properties managed by regional
councils and has employed a cultural heritage advisor funded through the Safer Together program. An
example of this is several years’ cooperation between the Wathaurong people and the Little River CFA
brigade to remove non-native grasses at Wurdi Youang.
In north-eastern Victoria CFA brigades have been working with the Taungurung people at the Euroa
Arboretum, and a Trust for Nature property at Gobu to pilot fine-scale mosaic of burns in cool, moist
conditions.
In each of these examples, the primary objective is to heal and protect native grasslands that require
regular application of fire in the landscape to flourish.
Since 2018, DELWP has been enabling Traditional Owners to plan and lead cultural burns on public land
across Victoria as part of the Joint Fuel Management Plan (JFMP) process. The JFMP now includes the
category of Traditional Owner in the list of burn types.
Traditional Owners undertaking cultural burns on public land, do so in conjunction with DELWP, which
remains the responsible agency. However, DELWP only plays a support role during the burn operations
and will only intervene if absolutely necessary. To assist with its broader burn program, DELWP has also
expanded its general firefighter training to include Traditional Owners to build their capacity and
capability to undertake other burns.
Traditional Owners conduct burns using traditional practices such as carrying the fire in bowls (tarnooks)
and using fire sticks such as Xanthorrea stems to transfer fire to the fuel on the forest floor without manmade accelerants.
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Under Mungagnin-Gadhaba ‘Achieve Together’ Aboriginal Inclusion Plan 2016–2020, DELWP has also
increased the number of Aboriginal staff in its field services officer positions. This includes designated
Aboriginal positions and a traineeship program to support Indigenous people to build skills to take on
these roles in the future. Additionally, they can take these skills back to their own organisations and work
in partnership with DELWP to manage the land.
DELWP's approach is about working with – and empowering – Traditional Owners to perform cultural and
traditional customs and practices where and when they choose. DELWP declared that as an agency it will
neither attempt nor purport to practice cultural burning or apply traditional burning techniques. The
practices belong to each Traditional Owner group across Victoria and can only be practised by these
groups in accordance with their customs and laws.
At the current time different Traditional Owner groups have entered into different levels of legal
agreements with the Victorian Government. For example, the Dja Dja Wurrung signed their Recognition
Settlement Agreement with the government, which gave them formal recognition in relation to land and
Country management.
There are many Registered Aboriginal Parties across the state; there are also many mobs that are not do
not have Registered Aboriginal Party status under the law, particularly in far East Gippsland. This, in part,
may be influenced by the history of local Aboriginal people and groups and nuanced levels of desire for
engagement with government departments amongst different mobs. To understand these differences
and respond to the needs of different Aboriginal groups will require bespoke engagement strategies.
Successful cultural burning regimes have been developed in cases of high engagement and cooperation
between Aboriginal groups, land managers, and emergency management organisations. This is resulting
in an increased amount of cultural burning. Aboriginal groups undertook two cultural burns on public
land in 2017 and 12 significant cultural burns on public land recently in Loddon Mallee. There are currently
30 cultural burns on the JFMP. DELWP indicated to IGEM that very soon it expects a total of 75 cultural
burns to be on the JFMP.
These burns are also increasing in extent. An example includes a recent cultural burn scheduled over two
blocks of land totalling 27 ha at Lake Boort.
It is well-recognised across government that there are multiple opportunities to support a greater
number of Traditional Owner partnerships to empower Aboriginal people to resume cultural burning
regimes as part of a more holistic approach to caring for Country. This includes the resourcing of tangible
supportive mechanisms for Traditional Owners to navigate the policy environment for planned burning.
This is important for reducing the red-tape involved for initiating, performing, and passing-on cultural
burning practises and techniques.
DELWP has led a growing trend to employ and invest in land and fuel management jobs for local
Aboriginal people. This will provide a tangible, expert, and secure relationship and cultural links between
fuel management organisations and Traditional Owners.
Formal and traditional land managers need to continue having frank and open discussions in relation to
cultural burning to develop sensitive and common-sense compromises between Indigenous and
government approaches to land and fuel management. The ultimate goal is self-determination and
therefore enabling Aboriginal cultural life and practices to flourish must be the key driver.
DELWP, CFA, and other government and private land managers have demonstrated a commitment to
Traditional Owners through policies and actions. This is a long journey and continues to engage, inspire,
and positively contribute - as a secondary affect to Victoria's fuel reduction strategies. In order to keep
building upon these strong foundations it is necessary and just for government departments to enable,
assist, and encourage traditional land management techniques and culture burning practices as often
and in as many places as is the will First Nations peoples.
The Inquiry will continue to gather evidence about this fundamental land issue and provide more detailed
analysis, findings, and recommendations in its Phase 2 report.
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Wooragee Cultural Burn (Source: Gib Wettenhall)

OBSERVATION 4.1

Work being done to facilitate opportunities for Traditional Owners to care for Country through cultural
burning and land practices that informs other emergency management sector fuel management
practices is producing positive results. There is significant interest shown by the sector, government
and community to see more cultural burning occur across the landscape. Resourcing to support
mechanisms for Traditional Owners to navigate the policy requirements for planned burning would
support greater initiation, delivery of and sharing of cultural burning techniques.

Ecological burning
Ecological burning seeks to use fire to maintain sustainable populations of flora and fauna in the
landscape. This is based on a similar premise to cultural burning – that fire in a valuable disruption in the
environment that promotes environmental regeneration and growth.
The fundamental objectives of ecological burning are the conservation of biodiversity and the
maintenance of ecosystem processes such as nutrient cycling. To achieve the fundamental objectives,
managers seek to implement ecologically appropriate fire regimes that enhance, promote or protect
ecological assets.
Ecological burning is conducted to protect threatened populations, species or communities. This
approach treats the ecological asset in a similar method to hazard reduction burning for human assets.
Attempts are made to reduce the likelihood of fire reaching the ecological asset and reduce the impact of
any fire that does reach the asset.89, 267
To achieve its ecological objectives, ecological burning – like hazard reduction burning –aims to reduce
fuel load and structure. However, to promote ecological land values, ecologically appropriate fire regimes
are adopted.
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Populations, species and communities respond to fire differently depending to fire severity, past
disturbances, landscape context and climate.268-274
Assessing the effectiveness of a single ecological burn can be relatively straightforward for some
objectives. For example, if an objective from an ecological burn is to stimulate the germination of a key
plant species this can be readily assessed following the treatment. However, it is more complex and
difficult to assess the effectiveness of ecological burning programs for objectives that involve ecological
processes occurring at larger spatial and time scales.
Managing land for the long-term sustainability of flora and fauna populations relies on an understanding
of the interactions between fire and individual species. This is important for predicting how the
distribution, recovery, dispersal and re-colonisation of species may be affected by different fire regimes.
One of the key challenges with assessing the success of ecological burning is the time required to
determine the ecological effects. Some ecological outcomes of burning will not be identified for many
generations of a species or community after a fire, during which there will undoubtedly be compounding
disturbances. As such, there is not a large amount of research to draw conclusions as to the effectiveness
of ecological burning. A small number of studies have demonstrated the role of ecological burning in
achieving a desired ecological state. Most of this research is based on case studies and is relevant to the
environments in which the fire occurred.
Simulation modelling provides opportunities to examine future fire regimes and effects on key species.
Ecological burning strategies that reduce the fire risk to ecological assets have been found to be
successful in reducing the number or intensity of fires affecting assets.267, 275
Combining fire simulation with population viability analysis has allowed for the exploration of
management approaches on the long-term conservation outcome for individual species. Results from
these studies are varied with some species benefitting from ecological burning regimes,276 others having a
neutral response,277 and some presenting a negative response.278 These models require detailed
demographic information of the species of interest which is not yet available for the majority of species.
There are no standard approaches to monitoring the effectiveness of ecological burning. Measuring
responses of populations, species and communities varies among land managers and researchers.
Victorian land managers use different measures to determine the ecological effects of fuel management
across different landscapes.
The tolerable fire interval is comprised of a minimum and maximum time since fire for the community
that should maintain plant species diversity.279 The minimum interval is the minimum time required for all
species within the community to set seed. The maximum interval is the period of time after which at least
one species in the community will go extinct in the absence of fire.
As plant focused approaches to conservation do not necessarily reflect the needs of fauna,280 other
metrics have been developed. In Victoria, optimal growth stage distributions have been developed using
the geometric mean abundance of species within various fire ages.281 The geometric mean abundance is
defined as the relative abundance of all known species within an ecosystem. It provides a measure of
biodiversity for a given ecosystem which can be used as a measure of resilience.
This index provides a method for measuring trends in relative abundance and is commonly used in
conjunction with growth stage optimisation. Vegetation types are broken into four categories based on
time since fire – immature, juvenile, mature and stasis. An optimal distribution across these four
categories is then determined based on presence/absence or abundance data of fauna species that
occur in that vegetation community.282
Researchers can then compare actual distributions across landscapes to determine the deviation or
distance from the optimal distribution.283 Generally, growth stage optimisation is based on time since fire,
but recent research has highlighted the value of including other factors such as fire severity.284
The public land strategies and DELWP’s annual fuel management reports produced in the years following
the adoption of the risk-based approach (2014–15 to 2017–18) all speak to the next priorities for FFMVic as
improving its ecological fuel management and developing risk-based strategies for suppression and
prevention. Instead, under its commitment to Safer Together, FFMVic has delivered cross-tenure fuel
management strategies, which has focused much of its resources towards supporting the whole sector.
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FFMVic has made some progress towards more sophisticated ecological strategies with the development
of a new ecological modelling platform called the Fire Analysis Module for Ecological Values. The module
brings together existing ecological data and models into a single platform that can be used to support
the risk-based planning process, and analyse and evaluate the impact of different fire management
strategies on ecological objectives.285
FFMVic are using the Fire Analysis Module for Ecological Values to undertake their ecosystem resilience
analysis and continue to build their capability in this area through research and pilot studies.286

Cool burning
Cool burning is the use of slow-burning, low-temperature fire, applied deliberately in the landscape.
DELWP supports the use of cool burning to reduce fuel and manage for other values. Cool burns are
generally conducted on landscape management zones on public land. In many ways, cool burns are
similar in practice to cultural burns and ecological burns – the low intensity, deliberate application of fire
to the landscape.
Land managers typically conduct cool burns later in the season when overall the vegetation is wetter, and
the days are shorter, so the fuels take longer to dry out in the morning and start taking up moisture
earlier in the afternoon to ensure the fire stays at a very low intensity.
Mosaic burning (a type of cool burning) is used in Victoria's Gippsland and Hume regions. This reduces
fuel across very large areas of forest without removing all the vegetation and compromising other values
in these areas. Mosaic burning also plays a key role in risk reduction by removing fuels along ridge lines
which are more likely to start fires from lightning strike.
IGEM received many community submissions questioning the value of 'cool' or 'back country burning' in
reducing bushfire risk, with the common feeling that it provides little or no value. There is scope for
DELWP to improve its narrative around the role of different burning approaches, and how it interacts with
a broader program of fuel management to achieve bushfire reduction risk, and ecological and cultural
objectives.

4.4 Victorian arrangements for fuel management
Following the 2009 Victorian bushfires, the way in which land managers and fire agencies worked
together to mitigate bushfire risk through fuel management underwent significant review. Several VBRC
recommendations were directed at reforms aimed to increase the operational capability, interoperability
and resilience of Victoria’s fire services. Recommendation 56 called on the State to fund and implement a
long-term planned burning program based on an annual minimum rolling target of five per cent on public
land.2
Scientists, environmentalists and community members heavily criticised the hectare-based approach to
planned burning.287-289 Critics regarded it as being a blunt tool, with the potential to result in irreversible
environmental damage. Perhaps the greatest criticism was the fact that hectare targets do not
necessarily result in a reduced risk to people and property, as a hectare-based approach does not ensure
that fuel treatments occur in areas where the greatest risk reduction is likely to be achieved. The
approach simply incentivised hazard reduction burning in locations where large amounts of land could
be treated to better meet the hectare target.
DELWP attempted to implement the five per cent target for over five years, but at no point was the target
met. A combination of factors including internal resourcing, unfavourable weather conditions, availability
of biomass treatable by planned burning and ecological requirements influenced this outcome.
In February 2015 the government requested IGEM conduct a Review of performance targets for bushfire
fuel management on public land. IGEM's report recommended a shift away from a hectare-based fuel
reduction target to a risk-reduction target.
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In 2016 the government implemented a quantified risk reduction target as part of the Safer Together
program. This program recommends a statewide target to maintain bushfire risk at, or below, 70 per cent
of Victoria’s maximum bushfire risk. To achieve this target land and fire agencies must work within a
strict legislative and policy environment.

Fuel management burn (The Howitt Society Inc)

Legislative environment for fuel management in Victoria
Legislation governing land tenure in Victoria in turn determines which organisations have responsibility
for fuel management. There are several bodies with land and fuel management responsibilities and
others with only fuel management responsibilities. Broadly, some organisations have a legislative
requirement to manage fuel on public land and others have fuel management responsibilities for private
land.
Public land managers
While the legislation notes DELWP and its Secretary as accountable for public land management and
some legislative obligations for Parks Victoria, this is largely implemented through FFMVic as the division
of DELWP responsible for fire management.
FFMVic was established in response to a recommendation of the 2015 Independent Investigation into the
Lancefield-Cobaw Fire.290 That report recommended building a better identity for fire management and
planned burning on public land and building a stronger and more sustainable relationship with the
community. DELWP is supported by Parks Victoria, VicForests and Melbourne Water, which collectively
operate as FFMVic when conducting fire-related activities.
Throughout this report FFMVic will be used where the context is relevant across all four organisations.
The individual organisations will be used when the context is specific to one organisation.
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Legislation and agencies responsible for fuel management on public land
DELWP has responsibility for fuel management on public land under the Forests Act 1958 (Forests Act).
DELWP is responsible for managing over seven million ha of Crown land consisting of State forest,
national park and protected public land.291 DELWP is required to make provisions for plans for the
prevention and suppression of fires within the Fire Protected Area. The Fire Protected Area includes state
forest, national parks, protected public land and the adjoining private land within 1.5 kms of the boundary.
With the agreement of the landowner DELWP can conduct fuel management on the adjoining 50 m at the
boundary of planned work.
Responsibility for managing national parks and certain other Crown land is delegated to Parks Victoria –
a statutory authority established under the Parks Victoria Act 2018.292
The Forests Act allows DELWP to direct the owner or occupier within 1.5 kms of the boundary of state
forest, protected public land or national park to conduct fuel management and may assist them where
necessary and desirable to do so. In practice, DELWP obtains written agreement from the landowner and
carries out this work on their behalf, including the private section of land in the overall planning, delivery
and rehabilitation. In general, Reserved Crown land managed under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
is considered as private land for the purposes of fuel management.
FFMVic is the lead division for implementing DELWP's legislative obligations in relation to the
management of fuel on public land and in response to bushfires and other emergencies. FFMVic is the
lead agency for bushfire management on public land and operates under the Code of Practice for
Bushfire Management on Public Land.54
Each of FFMVic's component organisations has its own legislation identifying fuel management
obligations and how it works with DELWP and other organisations. While not standardised, the legislation
and arrangements between the FFMVic agencies appears to support a clear and coherent fuel
management program on public land.
FINDING 4.2

The establishment of Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic) supports a more integrated workforce
across public land fuel management with clear legislation, policy and procedures guiding fuel
management on public land managed by FFMVic.

Under the Parks Victoria Act, Parks Victoria provides services for the prevention, suppression of or
recovery from fire or any other emergency under any agreements or arrangements with the Secretary of
DELWP. Parks Victoria can provide those services on any land upon which the Secretary has the
responsibility for carrying out those services, or has an agreement or arrangement to carry out or to
assist in carrying out those services.292
The legislation enables Parks Victoria staff to support DELWP to conduct planned burning on Crown land
under the management of the Secretary or land managed by Parks Victoria, and to conduct other fuel
management on land it manages.
VicForests is a Victorian government-owned enterprise responsible for the sustainable harvest, regrowing
and commercial sale of timber from public forests. VicForests is established under the Sustainable Forest
(Timber) Act 1958 and is a government-owned business responsible for the sustainable harvest,
regrowing and commercial sale of timber from public forests. Its personnel actively manage the land and
fuel in designated logging coupes.
As well as supporting DELWP with fire prevention works, VicForests also carry out regeneration burns in
designated logging coupes. VicForests must obtain prior approval from DELWP for any regeneration
burning activities. DELWP may also support VicForests to deliver regeneration burns.293 VicForests and
the Secretary of DELWP may enter into agreements or arrangements relating to the prevention and
suppression of fire of the Forests Act and of the Sustainable Forest (Timber) Act 2004.
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Land managed by Melbourne Water is governed by the CFA Act. If an area is part of the Fire Protected
Area, Melbourne Water must obtain permission from CFA – as control agency for the delivery of planned
burns – to conduct a planned burn. Under section 43 as a public authority, Melbourne Water has the
same responsibilities as a council in these areas. Where the Fire Protected Area occurs in and around
catchments under the management of Melbourne Water, DELWP and Melbourne Water work
collaboratively in the planning and delivery of planned burning. DELWP is the control agency in charge of
any planned burns under this arrangement. Melbourne Water may participate in planned burns at its own
discretion.
Parks Victoria has its own legislative obligations and supports DELWP as an agency of FFMVic. Parks
Victoria must endorse any planned burns proposed for Crown land and other land it manages.
Legislation and agencies responsible for fuel management on private land
Organisations undertaking fuel management on land other than in state forest, national park and
protected public land do so under the CFA Act. Under this Act, brigades may carry out any work, including
burning, for the prevention of the occurrence or spread of fire at the request of the landowner or occupier,
relevant minister, council or public authority responsible for the management of the land. Councils, water
authorities, and road and rail managers use this section of the CFA Act to conduct fuel management on
land they manage.
Under the CFA Act, all councils and public authorities in country areas of Victoria are required to take all
practicable steps (including burning) to prevent and minimise the spread of fires on any land or road
under their control, care or management.294
After the 2009 VBRC, the CFA Act was amended to increase councils' responsibility and accountability for
fuel management and road managers' accountability for roadside fuel management. The land manager –
not the CFA – holds accountability for fuel management and fire prevention.
Stakeholders involved in land and fuel management noted that the CFA Act does not make specific
reference to CFA having an accountability for fuel management on private land and only references fuel
management in the context of prevention. This was felt to be limiting by stakeholders interviewed by the
Inquiry. The number of parties with accountability for fuel management under the CFA Act is also
creating a sense of devolved responsibility as there is no one body that oversees implementation of fuel
management under the Act.
Local government's role in fuel management is largely exercised under the CFA Act. Under section 38 of
the Act, Municipal Fire Prevention Officers can issue permits to allow fire prevention works to be carried
out on private land. Under section 41 they can also serve a fire prevention notice on an owner or occupier
of land in a municipal district (excluding public protected land) if they believe it may be necessary to
protect life or property from the threat of fire.
Part IV of the CFA Act currently provides for the establishment of Regional and Municipal Fire Prevention
Committees and the development of regional and municipal fire prevention plans. Section 80 of the EMLA
Act has repealed this part of the CFA Act in its entirety and will come into effect in December 2020.
Private plantation forestry managers, such as HVP Plantations, have their own fire crews that operate
under the CFA Act as forest industry brigades. Industry brigades, established under the CFA Act,
undertake prevention works including managing networks of firebreaks and fuel reduction burning.
The Forests Act, the CFA Act and the Parks Victoria Act all provide for agencies to enter into collaborative
agreements and arrangements, and this is key to them supporting cross-tenure fuel management.
However, this fuel management must occur within the scope of the duties, powers and functions held by
each agency.295
The current legislation is clear in its expectation that Crown land managers, councils and public
authorities that manage land have a responsibility for preventing the occurrence and spread of fires. This
should occur through effective fuel management, including holding individual landholders to account to
manage their own bushfire risk. However, it also provides a clear delineation between where public and
private land and fire managers can operate, which restricts their ability to ensure that preventative
measures are taken on private land.
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Other legislation related to fuel management
There are several other state and Commonwealth Acts that organisations must take into account before
they can undertake fuel management. These include legislation governing land use, protecting
biodiversity and cultural heritage, and mitigating climate change and is focused on the preservation of
natural, cultural and social values rather than reducing bushfire risk. The Acts largely prevent private
land managers from removing vegetation on their property without undertaking offset or replacement
works.
DELWP utilises a combination of exemptions, values checking processes and monitoring and reporting
requirements to overcome these restrictions or where they can’t, adjust their fuel management program
to minimise affects. These approaches are discussed further in the next section on fuel management
policy.
Private landowners and managers are expected to navigate the legislation as it applies to them and work
with the range of organisations that administer the various pieces of legislation. This might be state
government, council and the CFA, just for one land parcel. This demonstrates the complexity for
delivering fuel management on private land.
The CFA confirmed that the complexity of legislation is a major barrier to expanding its fuel management
program. Despite the CFA Act specifying CFA may undertake any work for the prevention of bushfires if
requested by the landowner, the native vegetation regulations prevent this from occurring in many cases.
CFA must apply for permits for all mechanical fuel treatment on private land unless the land parcel falls
within an existing exemption under the planning schemes. Clause 52.17 of the planning schemes identifies
the exemptions including planned burning, strategic fuel breaks, and roadside fuel management.296
Further bushfire protection exemptions were introduced after the VBRC including the 10-30 rule. This rule
allows landowners to remove all vegetation within ten metres of an existing building used for
accommodation and any vegetation except trees within 30 m, or within 50 m if you live within a Bushfire
Management Overlay. Vegetation four metres either side of an existing fence on a boundary between
properties of different ownership may also be removed. These exemptions only apply in specific
municipalities.297
CFA interviewees felt that the native vegetation regulations could be used to actively prevent or minimise
fuel management. Also, the time it takes to navigate the approval process limits CFA’s ability to quickly
respond to changing requirements for fuel management, whether that be from community or due to
weather conditions.
Community members also raised concern about fuel management at the boundaries of private and
public land. There is a lack of clarity as to how much clearance must be undertaken by each land
manager. Some members of the public provided examples where public land managers were clearing a
minimal amount vegetation along the public land boundary, placing the onus on the private landowner to
conduct a greater amount of clearing. Private landowners were unhappy about this when the bushfire
risk seems to be coming from the forest on public land.
The planning exemptions don’t specify that this clearing along the boundaries must occur, only that it
can, and to a maximum of four metres. This can be four metres on one side or the other of the boundary
or a combination of both totalling four metres (for example one metre on one side and three metres on
the other). Despite this exemption, there is a clear lack of understanding for private landowners, which
causes a sense of unfairness and frustration.
Interviews with DELWP spoke to this issue in particular and explained that a risk assessment is used to
identify where and the extent to which it manages its network of fuel breaks. The risk assessment is
conducted as DELWP does not have the resources to manage the entire public-private interface, nor
does its risk modelling support the need to do this.
Accountability for fuel management on private land came through strongly as a key issue with the
current legislation. Despite the CFA Act identifying the landowner or manager as the accountable party
for managing fuel to prevent bushfires, many landowners are not managing their own risk for various
reasons. This may be because the system is too complex, they prioritise other values, they cannot afford
to do it, or they do not understand their accountability.
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Stakeholders also stressed to the Inquiry that the relationships between different agencies contributed to
whether the legislative barriers could be overcome. In areas where there is a good relationship and trust
between DELWP, CFA or local government staff the amount of cross-tenure fuel management seems to
be higher than in areas where these relationships are not as strong.
Despite these complexities, all organisations involved in the Inquiry remained committed to overcoming
the legislative barriers and acknowledged that cross-tenure fuel management was a key part of reducing
overall bushfire risk.
IGEM has observed that DELWP and the CFA are working together to explore ways to overcome these
legislative barriers and are revising their organisational operating agreement to streamline their efforts
to overcome the barriers. It is identified by both DELWP and CFA that the legislative barriers relate more
to the process of planning burns on private land and there is opportunity to streamline this process.
This work is ongoing in light of the changes to legislation coming into effect in July 2020 with the
establishment of Fire Rescue Victoria.
FINDING 4.3

The level of fuel management conducted by private land managers and fire agencies is inhibited due
to structural and policy issues within these organisations and conflicts between various, complex
legislative requirements.

FINDING 4.4

The current legislation enabling fuel management is complex and does not support a true cross-tenure
approach, despite willingness from land and fire agencies to work together.

RECOMMENDATION 2

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the State review (and where
necessary amend) legislation including but not limited to the Country Fire Authority Act 1958, Forest Act
1958 and Local Government Act 2020 to:
a) clarify accountability for fuel management across land and fire agencies, public authorities,
councils, private organisations and individuals
b) define shared responsibility for fuel management across land and fire agencies, stakeholders and
community
c)

enable organisations with a legislated responsibility for fuel management to conduct fuel
management on behalf of other organisations on land outside of their legislated land tenure,
where invited to do so

d) provide consistent protections to all personnel, including volunteers, when carrying out fuel
management functions on behalf of their legislated organisation.

Policy and program settings
National fuel management
Fuel management in Victoria is underpinned by both Commonwealth and state policies. During 2011 and
2012 the National Bushfire Management: Policy Statement for Forests and Rangelands was endorsed by
all members of the Council of Australian Governments.298 It provides an agreed vision and principles for
bushfire management. The policy advocates for land management broadly, but specifically for effective
land management through the use of fire, active and adaptable management of risk and strong land fire
and emergency partnership and capability.
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The Forest Fire Management Group (consisting of public land managers across Australia and New
Zealand) and AFAC support planned burning as an essential mitigation practice to reduce bushfire risk
for Australian communities and environments. It sets out a number of principles that the AFAC agencies
should consider in their planned burning programs:
•

protection of life is the highest consideration

•

landscape health is linked to fire and fire management

•

planned burning is a risk management tool

•

engagement with community and business stakeholders

•

prescribed burning is done in the context of measurable outcomes

•

informed knowledge of fire in the landscape

•

capability development

•

Traditional Owner use of fire in the landscape is acknowledged

•

an integrated approach is required across land tenures

•

planned burning is carried out under legislative, policy and planning requirements.299

In 1997 the Commonwealth implemented Regional Forest Agreements (RFA) with the states to ensure the
productive use and conservation of Australia's native forests. The recently modified RFAs have been
released for each of the five Victorian RFA areas: Western, Central Highlands, Gippsland, East Gippsland
and North East. The RFAs expire in 2030 and were most recently updated in early 2020.
At the time the RFAs were finalised, the full extent of the 2019–20 bushfires were unknown. A significant
change to the RFAs that relate to bushfire and fuel management, is that a review of the RFA can be
triggered by a major event (for example a major bushfire). The review will be performed to assess the
impacts of the major event on the operation of the agreement and the arrangements it details.
There are already calls from community for a major event review to occur following the 2019–20 bushfires
and DELWP confirmed a major event review is currently being scoped.
The RFAs identify that Victoria will use its best endeavours to conserve and protect all ecological
vegetation classes, with a particular focus on vulnerable, rare and endangered vegetation. This is
achieved by limiting the impacts of bushfires and planned burning and associated operational activities,
investigating opportunities to implement alternative silviculture techniques such as variable retention
harvesting and adapting to the impacts of natural disturbances such as bushfires.
RFAs also require consideration of other land values such as bushfire risk, economic values (such as
timber harvesting and tourism) and other social values. Each RFA involved at least 50 assessment
projects in disciplines ranging from biology and zoology to economics and sociology.
THE RFAs specify that Victoria will review and update any Forest Management Plan that applies to the
RFA areas by December 2023 and at least every ten years thereafter for so long as the RFA remains in
effect. The Forest Management Plans will have regard to the need for active management to reduce
bushfire risk and support the recovery of forests and communities that depend on them after bushfire.
This change supports DELWP to move to a more integrated approach to forest and bushfire
management, with fuel management being a key component of achieving both bushfire risk reduction,
biodiversity and other land management outcomes.
The RFA also identifies that Victoria will empower Traditional Owners to identify opportunities for
partnership in land, water, fire and environmental management, and facilitate where possible the use of
Country for traditional cultural practices including but not limited to cultural burning and healing by
Traditional Owners.
FINDING 4.5

The Regional Forest Agreements support a more integrated approach to forest and bushfire
management and require the explicit consideration of conservation, economic, cultural, bushfire and
social land values.
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State policy
Land managers and fire agencies must consider a range of Victorian and Commonwealth legislation in
developing policy and undertaking fuel management. This includes legislation governing land use,
protecting biodiversity and cultural heritage, and mitigating climate change. The different legislative
objectives and values must all be considered in fuel management policy. For example, private land
managers cannot remove vegetation on their property without undertaking offset or replacement works.
In Victoria fuel management planning occurs both jointly and within each organisation with a role in fire
management. Following the 2009 VBRC, the State established EMV to, among other things, coordinate a
more integrated approach to fire management planning. It established a governance structure consisting
of the State Fire Management Planning Committee, eight Regional Strategic Fire Management Planning
Committees and a number of Municipal Fire Management Planning Committee (MFMPCs). The Regional
and Municipal Committees fulfilled the role of the Regional and Municipal Fire Prevention Committees
specified in Part IV of the CFA Act. With the changes to the planning legislation these committees will no
longer be recognised. The new planning legislation is still coming into effect and it is not yet known how
the associated changes will impact integrated bushfire and fuel management planning.
The Regional Strategic Fire Management Plans are focused on the working arrangements between
member organisation but rely on the Strategic Bushfire Management Plan’s strategies and objectives. As
such, the plans do not assign accountabilities or require organisational reporting for their contribution to
achieving the plans. For example, the Gippsland Regional Strategic Fire Management Plan actively
encourages the use of planned burning to achieve positive community safety and ecological outcomes.
However, it does not define what these outcomes look like if achieved, in effect making them
unmeasurable.
FINDING 4.6

Private land managers and fire agencies do not align their current fuel management planning with
strategic bushfire management planning and there is no consistent inclusion of monitoring, evaluation
and reporting mechanisms.

Public land fuel management policy and strategic planning
Since the 1940s DELWP and its antecedents have delivered a fuel management program on state forest,
national park and protected public land according to provisions of the Forests Act. The use of ‘controlled’
burning for fuel reduction was first officially sanctioned by the 1939 Stretton Royal Commission.
In 2012, DELWP released the Code of Practice for Bushfire Management on Public Land adopted by
FFMVic. The Code of Practice identifies two long-term objectives for bushfire management on public land:
•

to minimise the impact of major bushfires on human life, communities, essential and community
infrastructure, industries, the economy and the environment. Human life will be afforded priority over
all other considerations.

•

to maintain or improve the resilience of natural ecosystems and their ability to deliver services such
as biodiversity, water, carbon storage and forest products.54

DELWP develops a suite of policy and guidance documents to achieve the objectives at strategic,
operational and tactical levels and guide its planning, delivery and review of the fuel management
program under the Code of Practice. These include guidance for strategic risk-based planning, manuals
and standard operating procedures for fuel management and frameworks and guidance for community
engagement and monitoring, evaluation and reporting.
The strategic bushfire management planning guidance follows the steps of ISO31000 and has been used
to develop Strategic Bushfire Management Plans for seven regional 'bushfire catchments' across Victoria
called Risk Landscapes. Bushfire Risk Landscape boundaries are based on historical modelling of where
bushfires start and spread in the landscape. They were also considered a way of reducing barriers
experienced by DELWP when managing bushfires that spread across its administrative boundaries.300
Following the release of the independent investigation into the Lancefield-Cobaw fire, these boundaries
were updated to regional boundaries to be consistent with other DELWP activities.
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In Victoria, policy for fuel management on public land has adopted a risk reduction approach and aims to
contribute to the reduction of bushfire risk to a ‘residual risk’ target that is agreed upon by the
community, sector and government (see Section 4.5.2, p 161).
The Strategic Bushfire Management Plans use the risk-based approach to set objectives for reducing
bushfire risk to life and property through residual risk targets and describe strategies for fuel
management on public land to achieve these objectives. This information is used to plan where individual
burns are placed in the landscape. It is also used by other organisations to plan fuel management and
other bushfire management activities, for example, engagement or education.
They identify Bushfire Risk Engagement Areas where activities including fuel management should be
targeted to most effectively reduce the impact of bushfires to life and property.
The DELWP annual report also identifies the following objective and associated key performance
indicator:
…reduced impact of major bushfires and other emergencies on people, property and the environment
and …area treated through planed burning and other treatments to maintain the statewide bushfire
risk at or below 70 per cent.
This target has been further broken down by risk landscape, region and district to enable each area to
understand their contribution and influence on the overall residual risk target. The target is not divided
equally across each area which reflects the variation in bushfire risk across the state, and the
effectiveness of fuel management in influencing that risk.
Each DELWP region also has its own set of objectives and targets which are set through its Strategic
Bushfire Management Plans. The risk-based approach also considers people, infrastructure, public
administration, environment, economy and social setting to identify priorities for protection.
With the first Strategic Bushfire Management Plans focusing on strategies for fuel management to reduce
risk to life and property, DELWP planned to expand risk-based planning to ecological fuel management
strategies, and strategies for preparedness and response. However, the release of Safer Together shifted
the focus to developing cross-tenure fuel management strategies to address private land risk.
The DELWP forest and fire planning teams also continued working on other strategies including
ecological fuel management strategies, and suppression strategies. The modelling system developed for
the strategic suppression work is being used by DELWP to model the optimal distribution of work centres
and pre-positioning of resources across the state. This work has largely been completed as internal pilots
and is yet to be tested more broadly with stakeholders and community.
Given the variability in community and built and natural environment across the regions, it is important
for each region to be able to tailor their local objectives to best meet the state objectives. The variability
in the approaches and tools used by the strategic planning teams has caused some divergence across
the state. There is no ongoing process in place to share knowledge across the regions, however, DELWP
highlighted some informal processes that have occurred.
The risk modelling conducted for the Strategic Bushfire Management Plans has been used to revise the
placement of fire management zones on public land. These zones are used by DELWP to implement local
bushfire management objectives for specific assets, fuel and overall forest and park management
objectives. Each fire management zone has a primary fuel treatment aim and associated performance
measures, but it is recognised that multiple goals can be achieved when undertaking activities in a given
zone.
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The four zones are:
•

Asset Protection Zone – areas around properties and infrastructure where fuel is intensively
managed to provide protection against radiant heat and ember attack on life and property, aiming
to do planned burning about every five to eight years, or other fuel management activities more often

•

Bushfire Moderation Zone – areas around properties and infrastructure where fuel is managed to
reduce ember attack, and the speed and intensity of bushfires to protect nearby assets, aiming to do
planned burning or other fuel management activities about every eight to 15 years

•

Landscape Management Zone – areas where fuel is managed to minimise the impact of major
bushfires, to improve ecosystem resilience and for other purposes; planned burning focuses on
maintaining and improving ecological outcomes and managing fuel as required

•

Planned Burning Exclusion Zone – areas where the use of planned burning is avoided, mainly
because ecological assets in these zones cannot tolerate fire.54

The areas that contribute most to bushfire risk to life and property are allocated to Zone 1 and 2 while
areas contributing less bushfire risk to life and property can be managed for other objectives in Zones 3
and 4.
The Fuel Management Manual guides the planning process for fuel management at the strategic,
operational and tactical planning levels. The manual provides guidance on the frameworks, technical
methods, tools and systems to be used in meeting the legislative and policy requirements of fuel
management planning.
Regional discrepancies have emerged in the application and review of the zoning systems. The
subsequent differences in processes, governance and communications across regions is a likely
contributor to the community confusion and frustration observed by IGEM.
Safety is a prevalent consideration in all levels of planning and policy. Safety of the personnel
undertaking fuel management and the community across all components and activities of fuel
management is managed by the Job Safety Planning, the Safe Person Approach and Dynamic Risk
Assessment to maintain safety of personnel and to assess and control risks. All agencies must comply
with the requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004.301 They also delay burns where
conditions are not conducive to a safe burn.
FINDING 4.7

Forest Fire Management Victoria has invested significantly in risk-based planning across both
objectives of the Code of Practice for Bushfire Management on public land and to other bushfire
management strategies.

Private land fuel management policy and practice
For private land there is no single authorising environment guiding fuel management. Organisations with
private land obligations indicated broad objectives driven largely by legislative requirements.
Regional and Municipal Fire Management Plans are used to guide a range of activities to reduce bushfire
risk, including the guidance of integrated fuel management on private land. At the regional level the plans
identify objectives and strategies to support agencies to work better together to manage bushfire risk
across the region, and support planning through municipal committees. These plans do not require
reporting or any assessment of effectiveness of the plans. At municipal level, councils and other agencies
responsible for fuel management on private land plan their program of works through the MFMP.
MFMPCs identify objectives for fuel management through MFMPs. The committees use the Victorian Fire
Risk Register – Bushfire to complete an assessment of assets at risk from the radiant heat of bushfire in
the municipality and identify how that risk will be treated and who is responsible. There is no
standardised approach across councils and no reporting or evaluation requirements for the parties that
implement the plan.
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At the municipal level, councils and other agencies responsible for fuel management on private land plan
their program of works through the MFMP. Planners use the Register to complete an assessment of assets
at risk from bushfire in the municipality and identify how that risk will be treated and who is responsible.
The MFMPC reports to the Regional Committee, who in turn report to the State Committee. CFA formerly
had responsibility for auditing the fire planning and prevention activities of the MFMPCs. From December
2020 that responsibility will rest with EMV as part of the enactment of the EMLA Act. The interviews and
submissions received during the Inquiry have identified that the new reporting arrangements are yet to
be specified, and there is a lack of support for these committees and clarity about what is required by
EMV.
A major barrier of these planning committees is that they have no authority to direct work within any of
the member organisations. Members attend and contribute because they see value in collaboration, but
there is no budget to support implementation of the plan. It relies on each organisation prioritising the
collaborative work over their individual legislative obligations. Often the committee work only progresses
because one organisation can free up a resource or some budget.
FINDING 4.8

Private land managers and fire agencies use the Municipal Fire Management Plans as a common tool
for planning fuel management activities on private land, however, there is no common monitoring or
reporting requirement as part of these plans.

CFA has introduced policies, procedures, tools and resources to support an increased role in fuel
management to implement its legislative obligation to ensure 'the prevention and suppression of fires
and for the protection of life and property'. As noted earlier, the CFA Act does not support CFA to conduct
fuel management for purposes other than bushfire prevention. CFA can only conduct fuel management
at the request of the relevant owner, occupier, minister, council or authority. This is reflective of the fact
that CFA is not a land manager.
CFA must balance its fuel management activities with the range of legislated obligations to respond to
community safety, bushfire and other emergencies.
CFA uses the Victorian Fire Risk Register to identify and map communities and critical infrastructure at
risk from bushfire, assess the level of risk and provide a range of treatments to mitigate the risk.302
The process for planning and conducting a hazard reduction burn is described in CFA Chief Officer’s
Standard Operating Procedure - Planning and conducting a planned burn or burn off (SOP 9.39).303 CFA
assesses burns against a complexity rating which determines the qualifications and experience required
to conduct the burn.
CFA previously used the Bushfire Online Data System to capture and report on hazard reduction burning
operations but now uses the same Fuel Management System as DELWP. The introduction of these SOPS
and burn plans has standardised the way CFA plans and conducts its burns.
Private forestry companies are required to follow CFA guidelines but may also have their own operational
standards they work to that are in addition to the CFA requirements.304
Cross-tenure authority
Bushfire risk on private land contributes to overall risk to life and property. This limits the extent to which
risk can be reduced through fuel management on public land. As such, the policy and program setting of
individual land managers and fire agencies must be cognisant of the fuel management approaches being
taken by each other.
Bushfires do not respect public and private land boundaries.
Safer Together40
In 2013, the Bushfires Royal Commission Implementation Monitor concluded that the planned burning
target of five per cent of public land was not achievable, affordable, or sustainable, and advocated for the
government to reconsider the hectare-based target.305
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In addition to implementing the five per cent target, the then Department of Sustainability and
Environment had continued to progress its risk-based approach based on the Australian/New Zealand
Standard for Risk Management ISO31000. Since 2008 the department has piloted a risk-based approach
to bushfire management planning in the Otways.306
In February 2015, the Minister for Environment, Climate Change and Water, and the Minister for
Emergency Services requested IGEM to review the hectare and risk-based performance targets for fuel
management on public land based on the findings of the Bushfires Royal Commission Implementation
Monitor and DELWP's evolving approaches. IGEM’s Review of Performance Targets for Bushfire Fuel
Management on Public Land considered relevant research and reports.307 It concluded that a risk
reduction target was a more effective performance target than the hectare-based target as it better
addressed the wide variation in risks across and within regions and promoted investment to support
strategies at both the local and landscape level.
A risk reduction target approach encouraged planners to consider the contribution of risk on private land
and to engage with communities on the most effective ways to reduce this risk. It also allowed
consideration of how fuel management could be used to achieve objectives other than risk reduction to
life and property.
In 2015 DELWP’s Lancefield-Cobaw hazard reduction burn breached control lines initiating a bushfire that
caused significant loss of property, impacts to natural environment, and affected the surrounding
Lancefield community. An independent investigation made 22 recommendations, targeted at improving
the delivery of planned burning in Victoria.
In November 2015, government released and responded to the independent investigation of the
Lancefield-Cobaw fire, and IGEM’s report into the review of performance targets for the future bushfire
fuel management; accepting all IGEM’s recommendations and addressing many through Safer Together
– the new direction for integrated bushfire management across Victoria.40
Roadside fuel management
Roadside fuel management plays a key role in the reduction of bushfire risk and in improving access and
egress during bushfire response. Responsibility for roadside fuel management falls to the road manager,
which includes the DoT and its agencies, councils and DELWP.
Roadside fuel management continues to be a point of contention for community members who see it as
being poorly managed, and with a lack of accountability among land managers and fire agencies.
A major difficulty in roadside fuel management is the complexity of land tenure and asset ownership.
Multiple agencies may have different responsibilities for the same stretch of road. For example, signage
and barriers may be the responsibility of one organisation, while the land surrounding the signage is
managed by another organisation.
DoT uses the Road Bushfire Risk Assessment Guideline and Risk Mapping Methodology to determine the
level to which it manages roadside fuel. This was developed following recommendations of the VBRC to
establish a systematic statewide program of bushfire risk assessment for all roads for which it is
responsible.
It categorises roads into three categories:
•

Low risk roads – the level of bushfire risk does not warrant specific bushfire mitigation work, but may
still include the standard routine maintenance program

•

Moderate risk roads – will receive the standard suite of treatments from the routine maintenance
program

•

High risk roads – require additional detailed assessment and may warrant additional fire risk
mitigation treatments. Consideration may need to be given to broader treatments to manage the
risk.308

DoT does not consistently apply this policy to its roadside fuel management program and does not report
consistently against its progress. Despite the CFA Act identifying DoT as a road manager having
accountability for roadside fuel management, it sees its role in fuel management as an ancillary one. In
undertaking its management activities, DoT actively participates in, and takes direction from municipal
fire planning committees.
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DoT representatives discussed that the focus on much of DoT's roadside fuel management is based on
protecting road user safety, rather than as a bushfire prevention measure, which is more often the focus
of local government, CFA or DELWP.
Budget and resources are also key barriers to DoT's program with no specific budget allocated to fuel
management. Instead it comes out of a general maintenance budget, making it difficult to implement its
fuel management policy to the full extent.
Councils and other public authorities such as the DoT conduct extensive mechanical fuel treatments
along the roadsides under their management, often using paid contractors with the specialist machinery
required for mowing and slashing. These activities are planned and agreed upon through the MFMP.

Roadside fuel reduction burn (Angie Cooper)

DELWP manages a network of 50,000 km of roads and tracks across Victoria. DELWP’s road and roadside
management is linked with to its role as a land manager. FFMVic’s planned roadside fuel management is
included in the JFMP. Any roadside fuel management along DELWP managed roads required to protect
private assets is also identified in the MFMP.
The CFA Roadside Fire Management Guidelines (2001) list fire management objectives for roadsides. The
planned fuel management that CFA intends to conduct along road and rail corridors is included in both
the JFMP and the MFMP. This is generally hazard reduction burning that the CFA conducts at the request
of the land manager.
There is no consistent standard followed by councils for roadside vegetation management and there is no
requirement to report on activities completed. It is generally agreed that all activities identified in the
MFMP will be completed annually with some completed twice – seasonal conditions and budget
permitting.
FINDING 4.9

Land managers and fire agencies responsible for roadside fuel management have inconsistent policy
frameworks, objectives, budgeting arrangements and reporting regimes. This has resulted in a lack of
accountability and transparency for roadside fuel management and its contribution to bushfire risk
reduction cannot be effectively measured.
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Safer Together
Safer Together is a government program that supports communities, government, fire and land
management agencies and other organisations to better connect and work together in a bushfire risk
reduction context. It sets out the government's current objectives for bushfire management:
•

involve local communities in decision-making all year round to determine local solutions to reduce
bushfire risk

•

plan and deliver bushfire management activities across public and private land

•

measure and report on progress where bushfire risk has been reduced and what the impacts were on
people and environment, and how effective the partnerships were

•

invest in science and technology and use this to target actions to where the risk is and ensure they
are appropriate for the local environment.40

Safer Together aims to adopt an approach to fuel management that combines the expertise of land and
fire managers with local knowledge with the aim of delivering holistic outcomes for bushfire-prone
environment and communities across Victoria.
The Safer Together program articulates a risk-based approach for fuel management in Victoria. It
describes how fuel management activities are prioritised against risk reduction outcomes, which in turn
promotes more effective mechanisms for identifying and treating areas of highest risk. This process also
quantifies the outcomes from fuel reduction activities (fuel management and bushfires), expressed as the
‘residual risk’ figure, which is reported and made available to the public.
By measuring, quantifying, treating, evaluating and reporting risk, Safer Together aims to improve the
effectiveness of fuel management treatments to reduce the risk from bushfires.
Safer Together42
The program is underpinned by the tenet that solid relationships between DELWP and CFA and other
private land managers will facilitate a meaningful engagement between agencies and communities.
Councils are in a strong position to provide strong intelligence about appropriate means to engage the
community and private landowners.
Councils have the legislative mechanisms to require individuals to conduct fuel management through fire
prevention notices and are the administrators of requests from private landowners to remove vegetation
on their properties.
DELWP and CFA are the lead organisations in implementing Safer Together. The four objectives are
achieved through program outcomes and projects. The primary program outcome of Safer Together is
the commitment to a bushfire risk reduction target of 70 per cent on public land from 2016–17.
Effectiveness of Safer Together
The effectiveness of Safer Together’s approach can be assessed through achievement of the short-term
and intermediate outcomes as identified in the program logic model used to drive the program’s planning
and direction (see Figure 14, p 154).
While Safer Together is intended to be a multi-agency initiative, uptake and acceptance has varied both
within and between agencies, affecting delivery. The extent of the reform required to support agency and
community integrated bushfire planning was underestimated and as such, many of the initial timelines
have not been met. Busy fire seasons during the first two years of implementation has also affected
resourcing of the projects.
The commitment to land and fire agencies managing fuel on public and private land by 2017–18 was met
in part through the development of cross-tenure fuel management strategies and joint operational
planning and delivery between DELWP and CFA. Local government, the DoT and private landowners are
not yet key partners of the program and in many areas there is low visibility of the program and its
requirements across private land management. The Inquiry notes that knowledge and ownership of Safer
Together varies significantly across councils and other organisations with fuel management
responsibilities.
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Over the last two years DELWP, CFA, councils and communities have worked together in developing
cross-tenure fuel management strategies for each of the eight Emergency Management Regions. The
three metropolitan regions developed a single, combined metropolitan strategy. When these strategies
are released, they will replace the DELWP-developed Strategic Bushfire Management Plans and set new
multi-agency objectives guiding fuel management activities on both public and private land. This work
also informed some of the planning for the 2019–2020 joint fuel management program.
DELWP and CFA now use the same approach for planning fuel management at the strategic level, which
is in accordance with the Strategic Bushfire Management Planning Process Technical Methods Reference
Document. DELWP and CFA agreed through this process to identify Bushfire Risk Engagement Areas,
where activities including fuel management should be targeted to most effectively reduce the impact of
bushfires to life and property. They provide a focus for engaging on bushfire risk but do not guide fuel
management regimes or return intervals in the way public land fire management zones do.309
Under Safer Together, DELWP and CFA use the JFMP to identify the planned fuel management activities
(planned burns and other fuel management activities) for the coming three years, and to describe the
intended objective for each of these activities. These are an example of collaborative fuel management
planning (see Box 1, p 155).
DELWP and CFA personnel informed the Inquiry that progress made under Safer Together has been more
modest than planned despite the completion of key projects and work. This work has built strong
foundations between these two agencies around joint planning and delivery that can continue to
strengthen and extend beyond fuel management. A challenge for CFA is to increase ownership beyond
the parts of its organisation already in support of increased fuel management and build a consistent level
of ownership across its network of brigades.

Cann River, at the old school on Monaro Highway (Source: © State of Victoria, DELWP)
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Figure 14: Safer Together Program Logic (Note: Arrows indicate the continuous implementation of activities to sustain
short-term outcomes, which enables longer-term outcomes to be achieved over time. Everything outside the green box
is outside the scope of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Framework. (Source: Safer Together monitoring,
evaluation and reporting framework)
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BOX 1: JOINT FUEL MANAGEMENT
The first iterations of the JFMPs are a product of Safer Together and were first released for the 2018–19
season. The JFMP details the FFMVic fuel management program for burn planning on public land but
also includes CFA and Melbourne Water fuel management activities. All agencies use a common
planning system. JFMPs are flexible to allow the proposed activities to occur over a three-year period
when weather and other conditions are appropriate. This allows for burns to be carried out in a
different year than indicated in the plan.
Each year DELWP’s regional strategic planning teams support the operational planning teams to
ensure JFMP is working towards meeting the objectives set out at the strategic level including the
residual risk target. The regional strategic planning teams also provide advice on values, risk
assessment and feasibility if they receive a burn nomination that sits outside of the strategy. For
example, where a member of the public has an objective at odds with the fire management zoning.
DELWP aligns plans for each fuel treatment nominated on the JFMP using the process in the Fuel
Management Manual. Ignition of a burn is only possible once the fuel treatment plan has been
approved ahead of scheduling and a risk assessment is performed immediately prior to ignition.
DELWP personnel now use an optimisation process to identify the hazard reduction burns on the JFMP
with the greatest potential to reduce statewide residual risk to life and property to prioritise delivery
each burn season. This includes CFA burns. This tool is one input to inform decision-making on
resource prioritisations and to achieve the greatest risk reduction outcome from planned burning.
VicForests planned burns are part of the coupe plan and are considered regeneration activities. These
planned burns must comply with the same values, safety and risk checking processes as other DELWP
and Parks Victoria burns. VicForests, DELWP and Parks Victoria fire personnel receive the same
training, so all treatments are conducted to the same standard as detailed in the JFMP.
Melbourne Water burns are planned with DELWP and CFA and are included in the JFMP. They comply
with the values, safety and risk checking processes of DELWP and Parks Victoria burns, however, are
endorsed and conducted by CFA when the land sits outside of the Fire Protected Area. CFA and FFMVic
crews made up of Melbourne Water and DELWP staff participate in these burns.
FFMVic now include cultural burns in the JFMP. Traditional Owners, rather than FFMVic personnel,
determine the objectives and drive the planning of these burns.
As part of the JFMP, FFMVic must describe how the fuel management treatment will achieve land
management objectives. Therefore, the treatment must address at least one of the following:
•
Achieve fire protection outcomes to human life and infrastructure, by reducing the fuel hazard and
thereby reducing the intensity and damage of any subsequent bushfire.
•
Promote ecosystem resilience and assist with the diversity of flora and fauna species.
•
Achieve natural resource management outcomes, primarily to meet silvicultural objectives in the
regeneration of native forests.
FFMVic must set fuel treatment objectives to achieve the land management objective. These
objectives are short-term, measurable objectives to achieve overall reduction fuel hazard considering
treatment coverage, fuel height and hazard rating for a fuel hazard layer and ecological vegetation
division.
Currently JFMPs do not include the fuel management plans for all private land and do not consider all
fuel management treatments but there is interest in increasing the scope of the JFMPs from FFMVic
and other private land managers.
JFMPs facilitate a collaborative and coordinated approach to fuel management for the agencies
contributing to the plans and consider a range of land management values. Their flexibility and clarity
allow fuel management to be conducted at appropriate times and locations to achieve the residual risk
target and report against clear objectives. As a product made possible – in part – by Safer Together,
they have now been implemented for two seasons with adjustments made iteratively based on
feedback and opportunity.
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Many of the outcomes associated with Safer Together rely on community engagement to lead to greater
levels of understanding, collaboration and action between the community, private and public land
managers. Evidence provided to IGEM, indicated that FFMVic and CFA have invested in community
engagement training for their personnel, and have made tangible efforts to inform their communities of
fuel management plans and activity.
Safer Together funding has enabled DELWP and CFA to employ staff with specialised bushfire risk
modelling and community engagement skills to implement the work under the policy.
Examples include:
•

the ‘Community First’ principle which is based on community development principles that underpins
Safer Together

•

regional stakeholder engagement forums, such as Hume Region Fuel Management Team and the
regions’ wine industry and North-East Apiarist Association

•

localised and targeted engagement at the municipal and district level

•

engagement with communities and stakeholders during the joint fuel management planning process.

These have resulted in some positive outcomes for overcoming barriers including:
•

smoke hazard assessment triggering the need to reschedule several burns to ensure smoke
accumulation did not reach critical levels

•

scheduling burns in consideration of important events, such as the Man from Snowy River Festival.

Expectations for community engagement are set through DELWP’s Community Charter310 and the
guidance document Engaging with communities about fuel management,311 which also provides tools and
approaches to measure the its effectiveness.
FFMVic and CFA are investing in more interactive planning programs and platforms for community to
engage with rather than more traditional approaches.
Under Safer Together, CBBM has been established to empower community and seeks their leadership in
shared decision-making processes about bushfire management, which may include specific local fuel
management planning. CBBM is discussed in greater detail in Section 3.2.3 (p 79) as a broader community
bushfire risk initiative.
Despite a concerted effort to engage with communities, community feedback to the Inquiry suggests
poor visibility and a lack of understanding of the activities occurring as part of the Safer Together
program. It does not seem to have resolved the misunderstandings of fuel management and many
community members perceived that their views and local knowledge were not considered in the final
plans developed as part of the program. While the activities and outputs required to achieve the
community-based outcomes have been implemented, these are not yet translating into demonstrable
changes in community-based outcomes.
The collaborative model of Safer Together and the short-term, intermediate and long-term outcomes
based on program logic, scientific evidence and community feedback has led to the development of
numerous planning tools, systems and models to support bushfire risk reduction activities. However,
despite a large amount of activity and outputs, there is limited evidence to suggest that many of the
intermediate and long-term outcomes have been met.
The Inquiry also heard of differences in planning and reporting practices between the various land
managers. FFMVic has clear planning and reporting requirements and upholds these on an annual basis.
This is not the case for private land managers who either do not see the need for formal fuel management
reporting, or do not have the resources to comprehensively report on their activities.
The Inquiry could not identify a system of reporting where the risk reduction on private land is reported in
the same way it is for public land. Safer Together does not include a specific requirement for private
landowners and managers to report on fuel management as the current targets are based on risk
reduction on public land. However, working towards a cross-tenure understanding and application of risk
reduction was identified as an objective under the third priority of the Safer Together program: to set
monitoring, evaluation and reporting objectives across whole of fire management sector by 2018. To date,
despite a willingness from public and private land managers to work together, there is limited evidence of
progress on this action.
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While our bushfire risk target will only apply to the delivery of the fuel management program on public
land in the immediate term, we will build our systems and processes to enable a bushfire risk target to
guide planning and investment across all bushfire risk reduction activities on public and private land
in future.
Safer Together40
Lead agencies commented to IGEM that Safer Together does not yet feel like a sustainable change of
approach to fuel management or managing bushfire risk. It is categorised more as a time-limited project.
This is due in part to the funding arrangements for work conducted under the program. For example,
current Safer Together funding lapses in June 2021, with future funding allocation not yet determined.
Councils have been funded on a project basis further adding to the ‘project feel’ of the approach and
limiting long-term commitments to the outcomes of the program.312
Although there have been some barriers to the implementation of Safer Together, evidence from the
community and stakeholders suggests that the rationale behind the program and collaborative
approach to fuel management remains relevant and appropriate.
There is a keen interest from the community to have greater knowledge of and involvement in fuel
management activities. Stakeholders felt that the current work of DELWP could be leveraged by all
agencies to support greater planning and reporting in private land fuel management. However, they
acknowledged the infancy of the program and the variable levels of maturity for fuel management across
public and private land managers.
FINDING 4.10

The Safer Together program provides a solid foundation to support greater interoperability between
public and private land managers and fire agencies. However, its outcomes are largely confined to
Forest Fire Management Victoria and the Country Fire Authority.

RECOMMENDATION 3

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the State support the
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in
Recommendation 4) and its partners to expand the Safer Together program to:
a)

increase program uptake and adoption by legislated fuel management organisations including
local government, the Department of Transport and VicTrack

b)

implement a consistent risk-based approach to fuel management program planning from
strategic through to operational and tactical levels supported by appropriate risk assessment
tools, monitoring and evaluation, and reporting mechanisms

c)

develop common spatial datasets for use by all road managers, standardising road and roadside
fuel maintenance levels based on bushfire risk and sharing resources to maintain continuous
roadsides managed by multiple parties.

Barriers to cross-tenure fuel management
Despite the strong foundations of Safer Together, there are significant legislative and organisational
barriers that inhibit its success.
While DELWP has relatively more capability and capacity in fuel management, it does not have legislative
authority to harness a joint-agency workforce and expertise to deliver fuel management more holistically
across landscapes regardless of tenure. Likewise, the CFA Act is also only supportive of fuel management
for the prevention of bushfires, and not for land and resource management. This prevents CFA from
undertaking hazard reduction burns on public or private land for other purposes, even if requested by the
landowner.
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Based on the feedback from the community during the Inquiry, this appears to contribute to a community
expectation that DELWP manages bushfire risk for all tenures. This is due to its visibility in the community
being high due to clear accountability and reporting practices for the land that it does manage. As noted,
private land managers are accountable under the CFA Act. The number of parties involved in requesting,
authorising and conducting fuel management has an effect of devolved accountability with no single
person or body having full accountability.
The different processes used on public and private land to plan burns and different reporting
arrangements create a situation where FFMVic is held to a much higher standard by the community than
its private land management counterparts.
The current legislative framework does not support cross-tenure fuel management programs that can
utilise the most appropriate skills from any relevant agency. Nor does it allow better resourced agencies
to leverage off their activities to support works outside of their tenure.
The 2013 EM Act and its provisions for collaborative agency work through shared resources does not
extend to non-response activities. The planning mechanisms relating to mitigation of emergencies also
do not create any new powers in relation to the 'undertaking' or 'doing' of activities such as hazard
reduction burning.295
The CFA Act is not prescriptive in its requirement for CFA brigades to undertake fuel management
requested by a landowner or manager. Landowners and managers have the option of requesting CFA
assistance with fuel reduction, which if included on the JFMP is carried out in accordance with the
requirements of the Fuel Management System.
There is a relatively low level of training and experience among CFA volunteers and staff in hazard
reduction burning and participation in hazard reduction burns is a draw on the valuable and limited time
of CFA volunteers. Volunteer availability was found to be the most significant reason why CFA did not
participate more in hazard reduction burning.
Further, there is different language used to describe immunity under the CFA Act for CFA volunteers. It
provides a general immunity for anything done under the direction of the CFA Act and in good faith
(section 95 CFA Act). This is compared to the Forests Act that specifically provides immunity for FFMVic
staff if a planned burn were to affect private assets or human life.
Despite an organisational shift towards increasing its fuel management capability over the last 10 years,
CFA’s ability to seek and allocate appropriate resources to fuel management planning and delivery is
limited. CFA has relatively small number of staff working on fuel management across the state when
compared to DELWP. CFA pointed to the Rural Fires Act 1997 (NSW) as an example of legislation that
provides a fuller, enabling environment and elevates the role of fire prevention in support of response.
Individual responsibility for fuel management is difficult to enforce despite the current mechanisms.
Councils noted that many community members wait until fire prevention notices are issued before
undertaking any works on their property. When councils intervene to undertake works on the properties
of those who cannot or will not comply with notices, the process to recoup costs is difficult and after the
fact. Many community members reflected a high variability in the compliance of their neighbours with
fuel management requirements. Some community members submitted that permits to enable fuel
reduction are difficult to obtain due to the application process itself and complicated requirements
considered as part of the application.
FINDING 4.11

Cross-tenure fuel management is limited due to a lack of common arrangements or single, authorising
body requiring land managers and fire agencies to plan, conduct, monitor, report and evaluate their
fuel management programs in a coordinated manner.
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RECOMMENDATION 4

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that in conjunction with Inquiry
Recommendation 2, the State establish or assign responsibility to a single body or entity to lead and
coordinate the implementation of evidence-based fuel management policy, practice and assurance
and reporting on activities on both public and private land in Victoria.
It should be noted that Recommendation 4 has direct implications for Recommendations 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. In
that context, should Recommendation 4 not be accepted by government IGEM would expect that DELWP
would assume responsibility for coordinating the implementation of Recommendations 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 if
these are subsequently accepted.
BOX 2: SMOKE MANAGEMENT
During the Inquiry communities raised concern about smoke from hazard reduction burning. Evidence
shows that bushfires pose greater impacts to public health than planned burns. However, planned
burns do contribute to poor air quality, which must be considered by land and fire agencies.
Given the concerns about the detrimental health implications of smoke pollution, land and fire
managers must carefully assess the trade-offs between undertaking fire-related fuel management
actions and human health and well-being. FFMVic is using the Smoke Impact Management Tool and
associated guidance to assess the impact of smoke to communities and look for opportunities to burn
when smoke will be dispersed quickly. One challenge is that smoke impacting a community may come
from another area – including interstate – which local planning may not account for.
Assessing the potential impacts from smoke is a complex issue. While the spread of smoke from a
hazard reduction burn may be predicted, the flow-on impacts to people is much harder to measure.
Outcomes which are influenced strongly by the actions of people are difficult to quantify. While the
impact of smoke from planned fires can be predicted, predicting the occurrence of unplanned
bushfires and associated smoke impacts is virtually impossible.
The unprecedented smoke levels from the recent bushfires in eastern Australia have raised concerns
about short- and long-term health consequences. Managing the health implications of fire smoke, from
bushfires, hazard reduction burns, and ecological and cultural burns, should be integral to future fire
planning and bushfire emergency responses and will require collaboration between health, education,
environmental, fire management and emergency response agencies.313 Currently, the medium to long
term impacts of smoke pollution on human health and wellbeing is poorly understood.
DELWP in partnership with the Bureau of Meteorology, and other research bodies have developed the
Air Quality Forecast system to produce statewide hourly predictions of a number of airborne pollutants
and smoke. This system is used to understand where hazard reduction burns may impact communities,
industry and public events, and informs community warnings and hazard reduction burn scheduling.
The management of smoke in Victoria is guided by the Community Smoke, Air Quality and Health
Standard and Joint SOP J03.19 – Managing significant community exposures to fine particles and
carbon monoxide in smoke from fires.314
If weather is not conducive to the dissipation of smoke from hazard reduction burning, the burn may be
cancelled or delayed as smoke impacts are part of the risk assessment conducted ahead of ignition.
This is in response to community concern in relation to smoke. Non-burning fuel treatments were
discussed by both stakeholders and community members as feasible alternatives for hazard reduction
burns. Mechanical and biological fuel treatments are discussed in greater detail in Section 4.2 (p 124).
Smoke from fuel management is a valid concern and efforts to ensure its dispersion should continue to
develop. However, as observed in the 2019–20 season the smoke generated from major, prolonged
bushfires is also problematic and poses additional problems to communities due to its expanse and
concentration (see Section 6.7.1, p 273). Fuel management smoke is manageable, and every effort is
made to protect public health. The same opportunities are not possible for natural bushfire.
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4.5 Fuel management in preparation for the
2019–20 fire season
Treatments to reduce fuel in the landscape can reduce bushfire risk for several years depending on the
vegetation type, climate and topography of a region. As such, the Inquiry has considered several years of
fuel management activities, with a focus on practices leading into the 2019–20 fire season. This period
coincides with the implementation of several of the major changes in fuel management policy such as
Safer Together.

Objectives of the 2019–20 fire season
FFMVic seasonal objectives
The DELWP Chief Fire Officer released the 2019 Autumn Directive as the first Joint Fuel Management
Delivery Directive representing a shift towards a multi-agency approach to delivery of the fuel
management program. It identifies the following priorities for delivery:
•

reducing risk to Victorian communities, priority assets and critical infrastructure, and ecosystem
health and resilience

•

deliver the fuel management program across the broader landscape to achieve 70 per cent residual
risk target key performance indicator

•

delivery of 205,000 ha in 2018–19 (spring and autumn) in the area identified to deliver risk reduction
outcomes.

The directive indicates that non-burn fuel treatments are an important component of the overall fuel
management program and arrangements should be established to reallocate resources to non-burn
treatments if conditions are unsuitable for burning, particularly where good risk reduction and/or
community outcomes can be achieved.
The 2019–20 Spring Fuel Management Delivery Directive issued in October identified the following
priorities for delivery:
•

225,000 ha of treated land to progress all program objectives including ecological resilience,
Traditional Owner and landscape fuel reduction and contribute to maintaining a residual risk level at
or below 70 per cent

•

address risks associated with a changing climate by adapting to all available burn windows across all
seasons to reduce future bushfire intensity and risk, including large scale mosaic burns in late
Autumn and Winter periods

•

mechanical works on fuel breaks close to communities

•

address challenges of burn control posed by spring and summer weather conditions by:
o

targeting small discrete areas (or discrete sections of burns) that can be undertaken in one or
two days

o

achieving high coverage and removal of fuels to minimise unburnt patches within the burns

o

having good access and control lines

o

burns being made secure before fire danger spikes and

o

where these principles cannot be met, putting in place appropriate risk mitigation (increased
resourcing, patrol, equipment, contingency arrangements) and testing assumptions around fuel
conditions and availability.

The focus of the two directives reflect the different weather conditions in spring and autumn, with the
autumn directive clearly focusing on hazard reduction burning and the spring directive more focused on
being adaptable to the weather and climate to look for opportunities.
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The fuel management directives demonstrate a shift over the last five years in seasonal priorities for fuel
management. These include:
•

changes in the language used from planned burning to fuel management reflecting the focus on nonburn fuel treatments as an important part of the program

•

shifting from being mostly operationally focused to incorporating the strategic risk reduction
objectives and directing fuel management to focus on achieving these objectives

•

changing from being a DELWP/public land directive to a Joint Fuel Management Directive issued
from both the DELWP and CFA Chief Fire Officers.

In MFMPs, many of the objectives associated with fuel management are associated with a reduction of
risk or improvement in community safety. There is limited evidence to suggest that private land
managers develop measurable fuel management objectives as part of the MFMPS or otherwise.
FINDING 4.12

Land managers and fire agencies with fuel management roles do not develop consistent fuel
management objectives for private and public land and progress towards achievement of the
objectives cannot be objectively measured. The 70 per cent residual risk target is currently only applied
to public land.

How risk is calculated and assessed?
The concept of risk is fundamental to Victoria’s current fuel management program. The statewide
residual risk target for fuel management requires land managers to reduce the risk of bushfires in the
landscape. Currently the residual risk target in Victoria for public land is 70 per cent – meaning that land
managers must observe that natural fire and deliberate fuel management strategies have reduced
bushfire risk to people and property by 30 per cent.
The current residual risk target means that even with a successful program of fuel management, there
will be 70 per cent bushfire risk remaining in the landscape. The remaining risk (the 'residual risk') must
then be managed through strategies other than fuel management on public land.315
The target is based on reducing risk compared to the maximum possible risk: that is the bushfire risk if
interventions such as fuel management did not occur, and fuels in the landscape were set to their highest
possible risk values.
While currently there is no target for residual risk on private land, efforts to increase joint, cross-tenure
activities are occurring with land managers and fire agencies to a variable degree.
Victoria’s Safer Together policy articulates a risk-based approach as a fundamental tenet of fuel
management. It describes how fuel management activities are prioritised against risk reduction
outcomes, which in turn promote more effective mechanisms for identifying and treating areas of highest
risk. This process also quantifies the outcomes from fuel reduction activities (fuel management and
bushfires), expressed as the ‘residual risk’ figure, which is reported and made available to the public.
By measuring, quantifying, treating, evaluating and reporting risk, Safer Together aims to improve the
effectiveness of fuel management treatments to reduce the risk from bushfires.
Safer Together42
The implementation of risk-based planning required a significant investment in specialist capabilities
including modelling, engagement and monitoring, evaluation and reporting. It also requires models, tools,
and some freedom to support innovation.
To address the risk-based approach, DELWP applies the Phoenix RapidFire system to integrate bushfire
modelling and analysis to quantify bushfire risk. DELWP also uses Phoenix RapidFire to model the
consequence of bushfire in relation to local government address points where it assumes premises are
constructed. It combines several models and data inputs addressing fuel, weather, topography and
climate to predict where fires will start and spread, and the effect on assets under different scenarios.
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Phoenix RapidFire can also model the effect of fuel management strategies to predict the influence of
hazard reduction burns in the landscape and how effective they will be in reducing the effect of fires on
priority assets. DELWP is then able to model how risk has changed historically, how it is projected to
change as a result of future burning on public land, and how it will change without fuel reduction through
bushfire and hazard reduction burning.
The development of Phoenix RapidFire provides an advanced capability to model bushfire risk. However,
there are some limitations that prevent its application across all tenures. The system cannot model the
effects of small areas of fuel reduction including roadsides. Land managers of roadside reserves (for
example DoT, councils and DELWP) cannot accurately measure risk in these areas to guide risk-based
planning and monitor risk reduction.
Currently only hazard reduction burning is considered in the risk modelling and other fuel management
strategies have not been included in the risk-based target.
Further, weather inputs are based on a ‘worst case’ scenario (catastrophic weather conditions and
prolonged drought) and do not consider the risk reduction outcomes under less severe weather. The
system can only model single day events. It cannot model the risk posed by multi-day bushfires
(campaign fires) and these are explicitly excluded from the current analysis.
Phoenix RapidFire models consequence based on the effect to built assets as per the Victorian address
points, which is seen as a proxy to loss of human life. It assesses the effects on built assets with ecological
effects assessed through the planning process. However, the system does not consider the consequences
of fire to a wider range of assets, industries and environments such as critical infrastructure and
economic activities related to agriculture, farming, and forestry.
A criticism from some members of the community throughout the Inquiry is that DELWP does not engage
enough to understand how assets in the landscape are used and how this should inform prioritisation. For
example, the submission received from the Victorian Farmers Federation identifies that agricultural land
should be considered in the same way as residential assets as this land sustains life. Fires can
significantly reduce farmers' ability to earn an income through the loss of fodder, livestock and
machinery. High intensity fires can destroy kilometres of fencing and impact the soil chemistry, and
therefore the agricultural production. These impacts can have long-term impacts on productivity and are
important considerations for calculating risk.
For some industries and communities, there is an appetite for greater access to the data and
assumptions underpinning the model and for this to be communicated in peer-reviewed literature. There
is a level of distrust in the process with some submissions referring to Phoenix RapidFire as a 'black box'
and noting the need for validation by external expert bodies.
The full details of residual risk modelling and assumptions [should] be released to the public. It is also
recommended that a truly independent panel of bushfire research scientists, with strong practical
and theoretical understanding of bushfire behaviour and fire ecology, be appointed to review the
validity of the outputs from the Bushfire Residual Risk model.
South East Timber Association Submission
The ‘residual risk’ concept is also controversial because it has never been fully explained in a
published research paper outlining the assumptions and thinking that underpins it … The ‘residual
risk’ rating also does not consider risks to other values such as economic assets in forestry and
agriculture, social and critical infrastructure, or cultural and biodiversity values.
The Institute of Foresters of Australia and Australian Forest Growers’ Submission
In 2014 DELWP reconvened the Expert Panel from the Royal Commission, a group of scientists and
practitioners that gave evidence at the 2009 VBRC about fire behaviour, forest fires and ecology.316 The
reconvened Expert Panel verified the current risk-based approach and the use of Phoenix RapidFire.
DELWP acknowledge there is opportunity to establish a regular, systematic external review process by
appropriate expert bodies.
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In 2019 DELWP began the Risk 2.0 project to improve the data and models that underpin risk modelling
and the calculations of bushfire risk. Part of this work includes research to quantify the effects on nonburn fuel treatments. This recognises that mechanical treatments cannot currently be included in the risk
reduction calculations but are one way to increase the window of opportunity for fuel management.
Without their inclusion, the reported residual risk is not accurate and the effectiveness of the investment
in non-burn fuel treatment cannot be quantified.
OBSERVATION 4.2

Research and trials have commenced to strengthen the modelling capabilities of Phoenix RapidFire to
include a number of variables that currently limit its application to all types of fuel management and
accuracy in modelling overall risk reduction. This is valuable work that will strengthen land managers'
and fire agencies' ability to accurately predict the effect of fuel management treatment on bushfire
risk. The resultant product and methods for the calculation of risk should be continuously monitored
and evaluated to ensure greater uptake across the sector and greater transparency in the process.

FINDING 4.13

The calculation of residual risk is currently limited as the model used to calculate risk and risk
reduction does not consider areas treated by mechanical means, roadsides and small parcels of land
and is based on assumptions that consider housing assets only, the worst-case weather scenario and
excludes multi-day events.

Fuel management in preparation for the 2019–20 fire season
In order to ignite hazard reduction burns (and other planned burns), a significant amount of planning and
risk assessment is conducted to ensure personnel and community safety during and after the treatment.
FFMVic, CFA and other organisations each adhere to their own strategic planning and operational risk
assessment processes for hazard reduction burns.
Within FFMVic there is a consistency in the approach to planning, risk assessment, reporting and
monitoring for its public land activities. Other land managers use a variety of tools and processes to
assess risk, such as assessments made in MFMPs that guide the process for councils.
IGEM analysed a range of data sources to assess fuel management activities across the state, much of it
publicly available in DELWP’s annual reports, and annual fuel management reports. IGEM also sought
data from CFA, government departments and authorities with fuel management responsibilities, and
selected councils.
FFMVic
FFMVic's planning for fuel management assesses community and land values with strategies in place to
minimise or mitigate the effects of hazard reduction burns on air quality, ecological values, cultural
values, and the aesthetics of the landscape. This is part of the JFMP process which is reconsidered locally
and closer to the planned treatment time for specific fuel treatment plans. The community is invited to
participate in the planning processes.
The JFMP maps and schedules set out where fuel management activities are planned to occur within the
three-year period, assuming weather and other conditions are appropriate to conduct the burns. If a burn
is not conducted within the identified period, it is rolled over into the subsequent year(s). Likewise, if a
burn is only partially achieved – as measured against the objectives of the burn – only the successfully
treated area is recorded and reported, and the burn will roll-over into the subsequent year(s) until its full
objectives are met.
FFMVic is required to undertake rigorous checks when planning works to ensure fuel management is not
having a detrimental effect on the protected values described in the Fuel Management Manual. These
assessments are a critical part of the planning process and FFMVic has a structured approach not
consistently adopted by other land managers and fire agencies.
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Specialists in biodiversity and cultural heritage typically review nominations proposed for the JFMP, to
assess any effects of operational fuel management activity on biodiversity or cultural values. The
specialists will propose standard mitigation options to reduce the impact of fuel management operations.
DELWP has the option to engage external specialists to address such issues. It recently used funding from
the Reducing Bushfire Risk initiative to support Registered Aboriginal Parties to conduct more extensive
Indigenous cultural heritage values assessments on works being delivered under this program. There is
potential to engage Traditional Owner Groups to a greater extent to conduct value checks and cultural
heritage assessments. This approach would support self-determination of Traditional Owners but
requires appropriate government resourcing.
Using a specialist that sits outside the operational planning team provides a level of independence to the
values assessments. However, resourcing these values assessments compromises business-as-usual
requirements and can cause delays in the planning process, or limit fuel management activities. Likewise,
values assessors have their own work demands to meet other legislative requirements and government
commitments and must balance multiple land values that may involve conflicting priorities.
FINDING 4.14

Forest Fire Management Victoria performs structured values assessments to ensure fuel management
does not have a detrimental effect on protected values.

Ahead of conducting hazard reduction burns, FFMVic personnel work to prepare a site for burning. Data
for the previous five seasons demonstrates that FFMVic prepared an area exceeding what it was then
able to treat (Figure 15). This gives FFMVic alternative sites to ignite, if conditions at one site are more
favourable than at another.
Figure 15: Area (ha) prepared for fuel management. Target compared to completed. Note no data was available for
‘area prepared – target' for 2018–19.
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All planning documentation is very clear that burns should not proceed if conditions fall outside of the
planed parameters. The burn plan may include contingency arrangements should conditions differ
slightly to what was planned. If conditions are not favourable for the burn itself or the dispersion of
smoke, the burn controller may decide to cancel the burn. Depending on weather and the forecast, this
may occur in the week leading up to the burn, or on the day itself.
Immediately ahead of a hazard reduction burn ignition, a series of rigorous risk assessments are
performed to ensure the weather, moisture and fuel conditions fall within the planned parameters. The
risk assessment is conducted at the operational level using the Planned Burn Risk Assessment Tool, in
place since 2016. This tool identifies a range of risks at the operational and tactical levels, and the
mitigation measures required to address these risks. This process has multiple layers of approval
depending on the level of risk.
The planning process is extensive and to date has required a minimum of two years to complete all the
steps. Community and relevant land management stakeholders commented that they are not suitably
engaged enough in DELWP’s planning process.
Interviews with DELWP staff confirm difficultly in meaningfully engaging with all parties due to time and
resourcing constraints. There is also a highly variable level of interest among community and
stakeholders to participate in planning discussions in a timely and structured manner. However, DELWP
and Parks Victoria believe that involvement of community and stakeholders is key to the planning
process, and have ongoing projects to reach a broader range of community views.
To compensate for the difficulty and time required to successfully implement its hazard reduction burn
program, FFMVic also worked on other strategies including ecological fuel management strategies and
suppression strategies. The modelling system developed for the strategic suppression work is being used
by DELWP to model the optimal distribution of work centres and pre-positioning of resources across the
state.
FFMVic undertook a range of fuel management activities in the lead up to the 2019–20 Victorian fire
season including planned burning and mechanical fuel management treatments. Figure 16 (p 166)
demonstrates the level of activity broken down by treatment type.
Hazard reduction burning was the most widespread treatment. Over the four years leading into the 2019–
20 fire season, approximately 68 to 82 per cent of burns conducted were for hazard reduction objectives.
FFMVic has met the fuel management program target of keeping residual risk below 70 per cent for the
past three years. This is calculated based on Phoenix RapidFire assessments of the bushfire risk in a
worst-case scenario for public land, and the change caused by hazard reduction burns on public land.
DELWP implemented a burn costing tool in 2019–20. When it applied this same calculation methodology
retrospectively, FFMVic has increased its level of expenditure for fuel management on public land by
approximately 12 per cent since 2015–16.
Mechanical treatments applied by FFMVic and fuel management done on private land are not included in
the assessment of residual risk. As seen in Figure 16 (p 166) the proportion of mechanical treatments in
relation to hazard reduction burns is low.
Since 2016–17 and the introduction of the risk-based approach for fuel management, there has been a
reduction in the amount of the fuel management program completed (planned area treated). The actual
area of treated land compared to the area planned has decreased (see Figure 17, p 166). Adverse weather
conditions and longer fire seasons were significant factors that affected this outcome. However, FFMVic
successfully conducted hazard reduction burns in areas that achieved greater amounts of bushfire risk
reduction.
Land managers no longer apply hectare-based performance targets following the adoption of the 70 per
cent residual risk target. However, prior to the introduction of the risk-based approach for fuel
management, FFMVic did not consistently treat the planned number of hectares, with the five-year
treatment average being 85 per cent of what was planned. DELWP and its partner agencies only
exceeded their target in the 2012–13 financial year.
Despite the achievement of the residual risk target, the reduction in hectares treated compared to the
amount of hectares included in fuel management plans, may explain some of the community frustration:
regardless of the achievement of the risk reduction, the community in many areas would have expected
to see larger areas of land treated by planned burns.
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Figure 16: Hectares treated according to treatment type.

Figure 17: Area treated (ha) compared to area planned for fuel management since 2011–12.
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FINDING 4.15

Forest Fire Management Victoria has achieved its residual risk target of 70 per cent for three
consecutive years resulting in bushfire risk reduction on public land that aligns with the objectives set
in the statewide fuel management program.

Country Fire Authority
The implementation of Safer Together has increased CFA’s ability to obtain funding for the preparation
and delivery of hazard reduction burns, and consequently has increased the number of hazard reduction
burns prepared by Vegetation Management Teams composed of 13 Vegetation Management Officers
(VMO).
The VMOs are currently located across the state and lead the strategic and tactical planning of CFA
burns. They are supported by a statewide team of five technical specialists who conduct the risk
assessment and values checking processes for heritage and biodiversity.317
In the lead up to the 2019–20 fire season CFA included several of its planned fuel management treatments
on private land in the JFMP. However, CFA did not fully implement planned treatments and applied them
inconsistently. Its processes are not yet fully aligned with the strategic planning encouraged through the
JMFP and broader Safer Together program. CFA has acknowledged it can significantly improve its ability
to undertake risk-based planning for fuel management activities through better alignment of operational
activities with strategic plans.
CFA uses the Burn Risk Complexity rating, which assesses burns according to a level of complexity and
assigns a numerical value. Type 1 burns are lowest risk and type 3 the highest. Risk mitigation measures
are planned commensurate with the complexity rating. Additionally, the level of approval is determined
according to the rating.
Across Victoria CFA undertook a combination of hazard reduction burning, spraying and mechanical
mulching and slashing activities in the lead up to the 2019–20 Victorian fire season. Figure 18 (p 168)
provides a summary of the activities, noting a decrease in the level of activity in the lead up to the 2019–
20 fire season.
Although CFA has linked operational plans to strategic outcomes via the JFMP process, the allocation of
its fuel management activities in the JFMP are not based on a consistently applied risk-based approach.
The final decisions and applications of fuel management treatments are often based on the availability of
the brigade to conduct the burn; its ability to conduct the burn; and whether the brigade believes there is
value in performing requested burns.
On many occasions these decisions were occurring in a decentralised manner and without the timely
involvement of CFA's VMOs which limits the implementation of a strategic risk-based approach across its
regions.
CFA does not require individual brigades to report in a way that allows the proportion of each fuel
management treatment type to be determined. A submission to the Inquiry highlighted that the reporting
mechanisms are not compulsory or prescriptive in the information reported. This position is supported by
the comments that:
[CFA] burn plans do contain a page which is a report of sorts, although in 11 years I’ve only ever had
one completed and returned to me. It is left up to the Vegetation Management Officer to go out to the
burn, if they’re notified, and collect any information on what was achieved. On-going monitoring
usually doesn’t happen as we simply do not have time.
Stakeholder
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Figure 18: Area treated by all fuel management activities by CFA.

Department of Transport (DoT)
DoT’s Regional Roads Victoria align operational plans with strategic goals via the VicRoads Roadside
Management Strategy, the Roadside Bushfire Risk Assessment Guideline, and Risk Mapping Methodology.
Regional Roads Victoria developed these in response to the VBRC recommendation for a statewide
program of bushfire risk assessment for all its roads to ensure conformity with obligations under the CFA
Act.
In line with this strategy, Regional Roads Victoria identifies the management of fire risk as one of four key
objectives. In some cases, the management of roadside vegetation plays a role in Victoria’s Integrated
Fire Management Planning process. The guidelines are used to map and assess the likelihood of ignitions
in the road corridor and fire spread beyond the road reserve. It is also used to assess the consequence of
fire on the road reserve, and the consequence of fire spread beyond the road reserve.
Regional Roads Victoria undertakes annual fuel management activities that sit within a governance
framework supported by strategy and guidelines. Its processes are governed by MFMCs that seek to
apply an integrated and risk-based approach to fire management planning and the overall fuel
management program.
There is an inconsistent application of planning and treatment across and within the regions, and no
common processes for monitoring, evaluating and reporting. There is limited evidence demonstrating
that Regional Roads Victoria is strongly engaged with the Safer Together policy and the state’s strategic
bushfire management planning process.
Regional Roads Victoria provided the Inquiry with a range of planning documents that set out its program
for the preceding years across its regions. This included:
•

slashing - full width for defined strategic firebreak roads

•

slashing – three metres from roadside edge

•

hazard reduction burning – undertaken on its behalf by CFA

•

overhanging tree maintenance

•

targeted weed spraying

•

dangerous tree removal

•

ploughing.
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Under a newly formed DoT, Regional Roads Victoria has identified several opportunities to improve the
fuel management approach taken in relation to planning and reporting. Fuel management was discussed
in the department's regional after-action reviews of the season with a need for a more targeted and
strategic mowing program identified in one region.
VicTrack
VicTrack is a state-owned organisation that owns the state’s transport assets including rail buildings,
signalling infrastructure, track and telecommunications network. It also undertakes an annual fuel
management works program that largely includes ‘on-track’ herbicide spraying. VicTrack is not engaged
with the Safer Together policy and the strategic bushfire management planning process.
VicTrack's operational work program references the Integrated Fire Management Planning process,
however, the Inquiry was unable to ascertain if VicTrack actively participated in this process and if so,
how this directed operational works.
VicTrack undertakes additional works in adjacent rail reserve zones subject to environmental and
physical restrictions. These include:
•

slashing

•

rubbish/fuel hazard removal

•

herbicide treatment

•

controlled burns.

In the evidence provided it was not possible to determine the level of activity that took place in the lead
up to the 2019–20 fire season.
Councils
The Inquiry focused on councils affected by the 2019–20 fires appreciating the range of fuel management
needs across all 79 municipalities. Councils predominantly employ roadside slashing as the means to
manage fuel. However, they also issue fire prevention notices to private landowners as part of their
annual works programs, generally resulting in the reduction of fuel. At least one council in the season’s
fire-affected areas issued roadsides grazing permits to assist with fuel reduction.
Under the CFA Act, councils seek to use the services of CFA brigades to conduct hazard reduction burns
within the municipality. Likewise, many councils engage contractors to complete mechanical treatments,
and simply contract the amount and location of hectares requiring treatment.
Councils prepare fire management plans within the governance of Regional and Municipal Fire
Management Planning Committees. There is a move to adopt risk-based fire management planning in
council, as evidenced in the following MFMP:
The purpose of this Integrated Fire Management Plan is to chart the planned and coordinated
implementation of measures designed to minimize the occurrence and mitigate the effect of bushfire
(and grassfire), structural fires, and chemical fires in the community. This East Gippsland Fire
Management Plan (FMP) is risk based and has been developed using the principles outlined in the
Integrated Fire Management Planning (IFMP) Framework and Guide.
East Gippsland Shire Council Fire Management Plan 2017–20
The link between operational plans with strategic goals is created in the Bushfire Fuel Management Guide
for the Protection of Townships and Settlements. One council in the fire-affected area described several
examples where it had used the guide to shape part of the work of MFMCs, Regional Strategic Fire
Management Planning Committees and sub-committees. This resulted in a planned, systematic and
collaborative approach that achieved practical fire prevention outcomes.
Further, the same council highlighted that use of these planning structures and committees are integral
to successful integrated fire management planning, including fuel management.
As discussed previously, there is limited evidence to demonstrate that councils are collectively engaged
with the Safer Together program and the strategic bushfire management planning process. Several
councils received project funding through Safer Together, and most of these projects relate to
community-based planning. Some councils rely on their community feeding into the process through
their local CFA brigade who in turn may raise the issue with the MFMC.
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Councils generally indicated they complete their program of slashing but do not undertake any process
to confirm hectares treated, and do not formally report this. In a 2019 assessment of target maturity, 43
per cent of councils with road authority indicated they were below target in maintaining a safe and
efficient network of roads (including roadside vegetation management), with the remainder meeting or
exceeding their targets. Councils reported that any issues with planning or treatment are raised with the
MEMPC. This committee can escalate critical fuel management issues to the Regional Emergency
Management Planning Committee, but there was no evidence of this occurring for the fire-affected areas.
Bushfire and forestry
In November 2019 the government announced an immediate end to logging in old growth native forests
and the phased cessation of native forest logging by 2030.
There is a long-established philosophical divide within the Victorian community over timber harvesting in
native forests, driven in part by ideology but also history. The tension lies between the view that the
forests, their timber and other attributes are resources to be managed, harvested and sold, and an
alternative vision that the public estate should be conserved, protected and managed to preserve habitat
and biodiversity for use in more passive ways, such as tourism. The two approaches – while arguably not
mutually exclusive – have been played out in political, policy, economic and community forums for
decades. The struggle for primacy between managed forestry and conservation has played out both
within the bureaucracy and across the wider community ever since. Meanwhile, an increasingly efficient
industry has developed around timber harvesting which is economically important to several Victorian
communities.
The Inquiry heard from community members and stakeholders who believe bushfire management and
forest management is inherently linked, and that VicForests personnel and forestry contractors play a
crucial role in bushfire preparedness, response and recovery activities. One view is that modernised RFAs
support DELWP to develop new Forest Management Plans that integrate forest and bushfire
management through active management strategies. Fuel management is intended to be a core
component of these plans.
The forestry industry and its role in Victoria has been widely debated in public forums and it is not the
role of the Inquiry to engage this debate. The industry does, however, provide support to fire agencies and
fuel management before, but especially during and after bushfires.
DELWP noted that VicForests provides a core workforce and specialist equipment that it has come to rely
upon for fuel management, road and track maintenance, and during clean-up after major bushfires. This
has also made forests safer and easier to access for all Victorians – themes identified from the RFA
engagement process. Much of FFMVic’s road and track maintenance funding comes from haulage fees
from VicForests, which will be lost as native timber harvesting ceases.
Submissions from stakeholders and community members suggested that the knowledge and skills
developed by forest industry workers provides them with a unique and local perspective on how to
actively and sustainably manage forests, promote ecological sustainability and reduce the risk of
bushfires. Several stakeholders noted that there is a risk of a decline in forest science knowledge, skills
and applied practice, which will have a significant effect on the future management of forests, fuel and
bushfires.
Loggers and foresters, we are passionate people born and bred in the bush, we are brought to tears
when wildlife and regeneration gets burned.
Community member
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Some stakeholders raised concerns that the progressive reduction in native timber harvesting will lead to:
•
•

•

a loss of experienced people who are able to operate machinery in steep, rough country which is
critical to fire suppression tactics
a loss of specialised heavy equipment as the demand will be reduced and many smaller operators will
not be able to afford to maintain their equipment to the high standard required for firefighting and
fuel management operations
a loss of local knowledge as many small communities are sustained by the timber industry but people
will potentially need to move to larger towns to find work.

There are calls from some in the community to enact the new major events clause in the RFAs and bring
native timber harvesting to and end sooner than the planned 2030 deadline due to the devastation
caused by the bushfires. However, DELWP recognises the role of VicForests in fuel management and
response and is currently undertaking work to understand the capacity that will be lost through the
cessation of native timber harvesting and assessing strategies to ensure the capability and capacity
(including fit for purpose equipment) is not lost.
OBSERVATION 4.3

The timber industry provides an important support capacity to fire management in Victorian forests
with a skill set, knowledge base and operational experience in forest landscapes. The cessation of
native forest harvesting by 2030 poses challenges for the fuel management program and bushfire
response capacity across the state. Planning currently being undertaken by the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning should be supported and continued to ensure the skills,
knowledge and equipment of the industry remain accessible to land managers and fire agencies.

Barriers to fuel management in the lead up to the 2019–20 fire season
Land managers and fire agencies must contend with multiple barriers and considerations that extend the
planning process of fuel management treatments and can delay planned fuel treatments with a limited
opportunity to reschedule or adopt planned contingencies.
Hazard reduction burning is a dangerous activity, and the safety requirements that are inherent steps in
the planning and conduct of burns can result in delays where conditions are not conducive to a safe burn.
Safety concerns are typically a product of the weather, terrain, vegetation and climate and while every
effort is made to mitigate safety risks, the weather on the day of the burn may make it untenable at the
last minute.
In order to improve the safety of personnel conducting a hazard reduction burn, vegetation or dangerous
trees may be removed as part of the preparation activities ahead of ignition. There was negative
community feedback around the removal of dangerous trees as they have an important role in the
habitat and ecology.
While guidance is in place to minimise delays and to reduce the unnecessary removal of trees, personnel
safety is an overriding requirement for hazard reduction burns to occur. Values checks and planning
considerations occur to ensure the removal of trees and impacts to other vegetation are minimised and
mitigated as much as possible.
For hazard reduction burns, weather is a key barrier that can cause last minute delays and cancellations
of a burn. The weather can influence the fire behaviour, fuel moisture content and smoke dispersion – all
of which need to be considered ahead of ignition.
The annual FFMVic Fuel Management Reports provide some general insights into the weather conditions
in the past years that have hindered efforts to complete the hazard reduction burning program. Table 14
(p 172) summarises the weather characteristics of the years leading into the 2019–20 fire season.
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Table 14. Summary of weather limitations and fuel treatment conducted by FFMVic.
YEAR

2015–16

WEATHER LIMITATIONS SUMMARY

BURNS CONDUCTED / RESIDUAL RISK
ACHIEVED

Early start to fire season
Very dry summer, extended into autumn
Wet April
Favourable May in Western Vic

2016–17

Overall, less than normal suitable fuel moisture and weather

Achieved 70 per cent residual risk target

Wet spring

23 (late Feb-March)

Late dry fire season

240 (late March - mid April)
50 (may

2017–18

Very dry autumn

Achieved 70 per cent residual risk target

Late fire danger
The season characterised as challenging, limited, and
interspersed with high fire risk periods
2018–19

Very dry autumn

Achieved 70 per cent residual risk target

Late fire danger and fire activity
Extended planned burning season

CFA evidence also suggests that the very dry conditions in Gippsland throughout 2019 made the
implementation of the fuel management program very challenging. Likewise, Regional Roads Victoria and
East Gippsland Shire Council described the challenges associated with the dry conditions in Gippsland in
2019 in completing the roadside slashing program. Evidence provided highlighted how the early onset of
bushfires meant that public land managers were unable to complete the program.
OBSERVATION 4.4

Land managers and fire agencies have been inhibited in their delivery of the planned burning element
of their fuel management programs due to unfavourable weather over recent years. Despite achieving
the residual risk target, there is a marked reduction in planned hectares treated since its
implementation.

Several land and fire management organisations discussed the issues associated with resources and how
that affected their delivery of the fuel management program.
The Inquiry received evidence and commentary demonstrating the resourcing constraints faced by
FFMVic and CFA. The Councils and Emergencies Capacity and Capability Evaluation Report by Local
Government Victoria identifies that councils face similar capacity issues when resourcing fuel
management across their municipality. Regional Roads Victoria also indicated a resourcing pressure due
to the number of priorities it has as a land manager and provider of road infrastructure across Victoria.
FFMVic has a strong reliance on project firefighters who provide additional capacity during the peak fire
season but are often ending their tenure when autumn burning season is peaking. FFMVic can extend the
contracts if required but it is not the same as having a year-round workforce that it can deploy to
preparation works during periods unsuitable for conducting burns or undertaking non-burning methods
of fuel reduction such as slashing and mulching throughout the year.
Several submissions received throughout the Inquiry expressed concerns that FFMVic had not recruited a
sufficient number of seasonal firefighters ahead of the fire season and that this had reduced its ability to
conduct spring fuel management activities. The evidence demonstrates that project firefighter numbers
were comparable to previous years. Further, the majority of hazard reduction burning is conducted in
autumn making the contract start date of project firefighters less important than the contract end – at
least for fuel management.
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Currently CFA has an insufficient capacity and capability for fuel management planning, conduct and
monitoring. Ahead of the 2019–20 fire season CFA introduced the Planned Burn Taskforce to increase its
resources and appropriately skilled volunteers with experience to assist in operational delivery of hazard
reduction burns. CFA indicated that the taskforce was a positive step towards increasing its capacity and
capability.
Within the CFA, there is a limited number of VMOs with a support structure in place to guide strategic
planning across districts and regions. Since the inception of this position following the VBRC, the value of
these officers has been recognised in previous inquiries and reviews. However, these personnel felt a
sense of isolation within the organisation as their core work focused on fuel management for risk
mitigation purposes, where CFA is legislatively required to maintain a focus on fire response and
prevention.
It is still extremely difficult to process the [fuel management] nominations we receive from our
brigades. It is a very large area. This means there is a lot of interface–where private meets public….
Our brigades are aware of the risks, the fire history, human behaviour and the amount of fuel
reduction that doesn’t get done by FFMV each year. They send us requests constantly to do
something on private land and roadsides. We do what we can with the staff and funding we have
available. It isn’t enough.
CFA stakeholder
There is no requirement for CFA volunteers to participate in hazard reduction burns and there is a
variable response to fuel management requests from brigade members across the state. Feedback from
volunteer organisations suggested that the 'workload of the volunteer' has increased considerably over
the years due to a decline in volunteer numbers and an increase in training and administration tasks, not
to mention ongoing roles in fire and other emergency response efforts. As such, they may be unable to
attend hazard reduction burns in a volunteer capacity.
Some also discussed the reluctance of some brigade members to undertake land management activities,
such as hazard reduction burning as it is not seen it as core CFA business. This highlights the tension that
competing priorities can create, and it is not unreasonable to withhold personnel from attending a
hazard reduction burn so as not to deplete volunteer resources required to respond to other emergencies
such as a house fire or car accident.

Community perceptions of the fuel management program
Inquiry feedback from Victorians discussed fuel management from both current and past experiences –
demonstrating that fuel and land management concerns are long-standing and widespread issues
across Victorian landscapes.
Victorian land and fire management organisations face a wicked problem: what one person believes is
the only way to achieve a better outcome, is the antitheses of the next person's view.
Much of the commentary received through the Inquiry reflects that current practices were inadequate
and/or that government needed to do more. However, there was also an equally strong call for less
intense burning practices to protect wildlife and the environment. This was strongly supported by the
Inquiry’s survey where 60 per cent reported some level of dissatisfaction with the way fuel is managed to
reduce bushfire risk in the community, while one quarter were satisfied.
Fuel management was the second most discussed topic in IGEM’s community meetings and 70 per cent
of the commentary expressed dissatisfaction with the current approach.
Through all forms of feedback to the Inquiry, there was a strong perception that overall fuel management
was declining across the state. Community members provided examples of fuel management practices
and there were multiple reports describing instances where public land managers had not conducted fuel
management in alignment with published plans, or where community members had specifically
requested to treat public land. There was a clear sense of frustration and unfairness, particularly in cases
where community members felt they had engaged in a high level of fuel management on their own
property.
There was also an acknowledgment from some community members that they were not aware of broader
fuel management plans and other activities that may have been conducted elsewhere in the area, but in
their experience, there was no clear communication of ‘where and why’.
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All I can see is the country around me, so I understand that other burning will be going on. But I was
expecting to see burns in my area and when that did not occur, it was difficult to find out why and
where else they decided to burn in the district’.
Community member
A strong theme emerging from community relates to the lack of adequate assessment and monitoring
processes to ensure public land and fire managers protect environmental values. There was concern
about loss of habitat and the effects of salvage logging on biodiversity. On the same note, there was a
conflicting view that public land managers were driven in their decision-making process by
environmental and native vegetation values, to a degree that compromised bushfire safety priorities.
The amount and timing of burning was a prominent theme in the survey, meetings and submissions.
Community members reflected a need to do more burning (more frequently and larger areas) and followthrough with plans developed with the community. There was a strong theme that community feedback
and local knowledge was not considered in final decisions.
Some community members advocated for significant increases to the burning targets and advocated for
a return to hectare-based targets to prevent fires from ‘getting a run’ in remote country and developing
in severity and expanse, making fires difficult to contain when they approached towns. The conflicting
view was that many burns were conducted in a manner that led to very hot burns that dried out the
landscape and ultimately resulted in a higher-risk environment in the long-term.
There was also commentary that the fires of this season were so severe that no amount of planned
burning would have contained the spread of fire. Many people who had witnessed the fires or their
impacts noted the severity – 'there was no stopping it'.
A small number of submissions (compared to those commenting on burn area) noted the importance of
asset and township protection and advocated for more strategic burning and the maintenance of tracks
and fire breaks.
The Inquiry received significant commentary on the effectiveness of both Parks Victoria and DELWP. The
more common opinion was that community members felt these organisations were not effective fuel
managers. However, some balanced this view by acknowledging the lack of resources for these
organisations to effectively manage fuel across the landscape and advocated for a greater number of
seasonal firefighters to support hazard reduction burning in autumn and spring.
It seemed that public land managers were mostly held accountable for the perceived failings of fuel
management overall, but there was also a perception that CFA and councils inhibited fuel management
on private land due to a lack of support or excessive regulatory 'red tape'.
One theme that emerged was the importance of public land managers having local knowledge and
forestry knowledge, but this was not solely in relation to fuel management. Some flagged concerns about
the imminent closure of the forestry industry and the implications this has for personnel and equipment
to conduct fuel management and maintain fuel breaks and tracks.
Conversely, IGEM also received a large number of submissions advocating for the cessation of logging
and noting the long-term changes logging has had on local ecosystems and the increased level of
bushfire risk this creates. A small number of submissions also reflected that local knowledge was being
lost through the centralisation of Parks Victoria and DELWP services.
Throughout the Inquiry, community members provided examples of the effectiveness of hazard reduction
burns and reported cases where burning had (or had not) been conducted and resulted in positive or
negative outcomes. These examples were typically highly localised and did not provide sufficient
information to verify land ownership, location or timing. However, there were a few submissions that
provided specific examples detailing what they perceived were the negative outcomes.
The Inquiry notes that there was a lack of commentary in submissions generally about how private
landowners managed fuel on their own property and what the barriers and enablers were to private land
management. There was, however, negative sentiment surrounding the private owner burning permit
regulations. This related to the cumbersome process of obtaining permits for burning on private land.
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There was considerable commentary on the land management practices historically conducted by
Traditional Owners and a small number of submissions mentioned the positive outcomes associated with
current collaborative arrangement between government and Traditional Owner Groups. The Inquiry
understands that community members would be very supportive of a greater consideration and adoption
of traditional land management practices.
Submissions also advocated for the use of alternative fuel management strategies, including slashing
and grazing. While most commentary focused on planned burning, those that discussed alternative
methods were supportive of their use.
FINDING 4.16

A significant percentage of community representations to this Inquiry were not satisfied with current
fuel management practices on public land. The rationale for this dissatisfaction and proposed
alternative approaches are not easily reconciled due to fundamental differences in the values and
experiences underpinning these beliefs.

RECOMMENDATION 5

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation 4) – with support from
all legislated fuel management organisations for public and private land – lead a community
engagement process to improve the Victorian community’s understanding of:
a)

the purpose of Victoria’s fuel management program and the concept of residual risk

b)

the conditions under which fuel management effectiveness is limited

c)

how fuel management is planned, conducted, evaluated and reported.

The window of opportunity
Community members, industry bodies, land managers and fire agencies all discussed improvement
opportunities for fuel management.
The 'window of opportunity' was mentioned numerous times as there is general recognition that the
current reliance on hazard reduction burning limits the available time within the year that fuel
management can be done. The alignment of all necessary conditions leaves a small period in which a
large amount of burning must be done.
Mechanical treatments were often discussed as being an underutilised method of fuel management.
These treatments can be undertaken by a wider range of parties – including private landowners and
contractors. Although other land values need to be considered, there is considerably less risk to
community and personnel conducting this form of treatment. Literature and experience suggest that
window of opportunity is much broader than it is for hazard reduction burning
Mechanical treatments are still bound by complex legislation involving land tenure, policies and
regulations. Likewise, research suggests that these treatments are more costly than hazard reduction
burning and there is limited conclusive evidence describing the effectiveness of these techniques in the
Victorian context. However, an improved opportunity to conduct these treatments provides more
flexibility in the fuel management program and may be a strategy to involve a greater number of parties.
As mentioned in Section 4.3.1 (p 132), although cultural burning does not necessarily have a risk reduction
objective, there is also significant interest from the community and sector to learn more about cultural
burning and increase its use across Victoria. Over time with an increasing amount of cultural burning and
care for Country being conducted, this may result in improved reduction in fuel loads as a result of
cultural land management practices.
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Mechanical treatments
Community and stakeholders discussed a level of support for the use of mechanical treatments across all
land tenures, including public land, to assist in achieving the objectives of the fuel management program.
However, FFMVic has decreased its use of mechanical treatments. Between 2015–16 and 2018–19
mechanical treatments have decreased by approximately nine per cent, despite the most recent data
indicating an increase in 2018–19 compared to previous years. These figures do not include ha
mechanically treated by private land managers as the data is not reported.
FFMVic is supportive of an expanded mechanical treatment program on public land as it is a useful
alternative method to help overcome the barriers associated with unfavourable weather conditions that
inhibit the level of hazard reduction burning. The conditions required for fuel management by mechanical
treatments are less prescriptive than those associated with planned burning. DELWP advised the Inquiry
that its target for mechanical treatment in 2019–20 is 20,000 ha. This will need to be verified at the
conclusion of the financial year.
FINDING 4.17

Victoria’s use of mechanical treatments has not increased since DELWP committed to do so in 2015–16,
indicating that it is not using mechanical means to compensate for lost opportunities due to the
reduced planned burning weather windows.

FINDING 4.18

There is significant interest from the sector and community to increase the variety of treatment types
used in the fuel management program, including mechanical fuel treatments, cool burning and
empowering Traditional Owners to conduct cultural burning.

RECOMMENDATION 6

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation 4) – supported by other
organisations with a legislated responsibility for fuel management – plan for and increase the
application of non-burning fuel management treatments including mechanical means.
The annual fuel management report should include the non-burn component of fuel management
treatment, track annual change, and provide a comparison to the previous three years.

4.6 Measuring effectiveness of fuel management
Public land approach
On public land the effectiveness of the fuel management program is measured against the two code
objectives (minimising bushfire impact to human life, communities, essential and community
infrastructure, industries, the economy and the environment; and maintain or improve the resilience of
natural ecosystems).
Two landscape level indicators – risk of major bushfires impacting on communities, and ecological
resilience are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the bushfire management strategies set out in
strategic bushfire management plans, for achieving the two code objectives.54
As per the Code of Practice, DELWP released its Monitoring, evaluation and reporting framework for
bushfire management on public land in 2015. It is one of the only Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting
Frameworks for fire and land management in Australia that focuses on measuring effectiveness against
outcomes.
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In alignment with the strategic planning framework the Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting (MER)
Framework focuses on measuring the effectiveness of fuel management for achieving the code
objectives, using the metrics that have been adopted by DELWP – risk to communities and ecological
resilience. The MER Framework identifies it will be expanded to include other metrics and other
components of bushfire management such as suppression once the strategic planning framework is
expanded to include these other components.
The MER Framework describes a program logic for bushfire management and identifies short, medium
and long-term outcomes that fuel management aims to achieve to meet the two code objectives. Key
Evaluation Questions for the two landscape level indicators, and their metrics, have been developed to
guide DELWP to evaluate the impact and effectiveness of its management actions and strategies, and to
improve the models and assumptions underpinning them.
The MER Framework is implemented through the Victorian Bushfire Monitoring Program. This program is
comprised of several different types of monitoring designed to address the key evaluation questions.
Each region has a longer-term MER Plan that describes the specific monitoring that each region will
undertake to address their priority key evaluation questions
The MER Framework and regional MER Plans are supported by processes to ensure monitoring and
evaluation occurs in appropriate locations and relevant data is collected to allow effectiveness to be
assessed. The Chief Fire Officer specifies that 20 per cent of burns on the JFMP are to have fuel hazard
monitoring completed pre-treatment, and then all burns with pre burn monitoring are to have post burn
monitoring post-treatment. Ecosystem resilience monitoring is to be implemented in accordance with the
regional MER Plan priorities. FFMVic must also conduct burn severity and extent mapping for all burns it
completes and it uses this to update the fire history layer.
DELWP have also developed a suite of monitoring methods that can be used by the regions to collect
data. Regions can also develop their own methods if a standard method doesn’t exist. Annually each
region also develops a Monitoring Implementation Plan for each fire district which is a joint DELWP–Parks
Victoria activity plan identifying the annual allocation of resources (money and people) to monitoring in
that district.

Igniting a planned burn (Source: FFMVic)

FFMVic's strategic bushfire management plans describe fuel management strategies that if implemented
will achieve the residual risk target for the landscape and collectively for the state. The current strategic
bushfire management plans do not provide clear objectives or targets for the ecological resilience
metrics to be measured against. The ecological resilience policy position and the MER Framework provide
some advice towards setting more measurable objectives for ecological resilience, but this has yet to be
adopted as a standard component of FFMVic's fuel management program.
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The public land strategies and DELWP’s annual fuel management reports produced in the years post the
adoption of the risk-based approach (2014–15 to 2017–18) all speak to the next priorities for FFMVic as
improving its ecological fuel management and developing risk-based strategies for suppression and
prevention. Instead, under its commitment to Safer Together, FFMVic has delivered for cross-tenure fuel
management strategies, which has focused much of its resources towards supporting the rest of the
sector.
FFMVic uses the Engaging with communities about fuel management guidance to evaluate the
effectiveness of its planned burn engagement. One step in this document is to provide feedback to the
community on FFMVic’s evaluation of the effectiveness of its engagement.311 It was not evident from the
community sentiment piece that this feedback loop is occurring.
FFMVic’s progress towards its metrics is reported annually through the fuel management report. The fuel
management report was developed to address Recommendation 57 from the VBRC to report on planned
burn outcomes
Table 15 outlines the metrics in the FFMVic Fuel Management report.
Table 15. Fuel management objectives, outcomes and metrics in the FFMVic Fuel Management Report.
OBJECTIVE

TARGET / OUTCOME

METRICS / ASSESMENT METHOD

Bushfire Risk to life and
property

State and regional residual
risk targets

Phoenix RapidFire based on treatments delivered
through the JFMP

Bushfire risk to the
environment

No clear target, trend of the
vegetation towards or away
from a more resilient state

Tolerable Fire Intervals (proportion of vegetation below
minimum, within and above maximum)
Land burnt while below TFI through planned burning vs
bushfire
Land burnt according to fire management zone
Growth Stage structure: proportion of public land in
juvenile, adolescent, mature and old growth stages

Fuel management
activities

JFMP Plans

Ha planned, prepped and treated (state regional level;
fire management zones)
Number of cross-tenure burns

Planned burn breaches

Minimise frequency, extent
and impact

Narrative of breach stating the planned area of the
burn, cause, the total area burnt and control measures.
Breaches are reported to IGEM and we may choose to
conduct an investigation.

Fuel management
investment

State and regional
monitoring, direct and
indirect costs

Direct costs

Victorian Bushfire
Monitoring Program

Program activity

Activities conducted by region. It includes number of
sites monitored for fuel hazard pre burn and post burn,
and ecosystem resilience monitoring activities or
projects.

Other

-

Other programs of to fuel management work. For
example, in the 2018–19 report this included reporting
on Safer Together and the Cultural Fire Strategy.

Indirect costs according to capability, business
management, equipment and infrastructure,
engagement, monitoring, evaluation and reporting,
operational planning, resource management, and
strategic planning

The MER Framework provides a solid approach to set FFMVic up to measure effectiveness more broadly,
but this approach needs to be expanded to a broader suite of metrics relating to both direct and indirect
components of its fuel management program.
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One example of this is DELWP's commissioned work to inform a more risk-based model to investment. In
2015 Deloitte Access Economics and Bayesian Intelligence developed a framework to assist decision
makers to inform the economic assessment used in the Strategic Bushfire Risk Assessments and Strategy
Selection process. The framework predicts the financial consequences of bushfire and measures the
costs of implementing different fuel management treatments and has been piloted in some regions.
DELWP continues to work on projects that will allow greater clarity in the cost-benefit of fire prevention
(including fuel management) programs. DELWP have also completed some initial analysis of the
relationship between cost per hectare and risk reduction to illustrate how this information could be used
and to identify where improvements are required (2019–20 JFMP, risk and dollars - understanding the
relationship between the 2019 JFMP, the risk reduction and the cost by District).
The MER Framework and ongoing work to develop metrics to assess effectiveness highlight the
investment FFMVic is making to measure the effectiveness of the fuel management. However, as much of
this work is in development it is poorly communicated and understood by the broader community. FFMVic
is implementing an adaptive management approach by trialling different approaches in different regions
and piloting new tools before they are fully developed, however, for this approach to be truly adaptive, it
needs to communicate lessons learnt and show how that is informing the decisions it is making.
FINDING 4.19

Forest Fire Management Victoria has established a strong foundation of monitoring, evaluation and
research that has resulted in regular reporting against clear objectives.

Private land approach
There are no measures used to evaluate the effectiveness of fuel management on private land, nor are
there requirements for land and fire agencies to evaluate or report on their activities, and how they might
contribute to their outcomes. This was confirmed through interviews with CFA, councils and the DoT. Any
reporting that is done is at activity level such as brigades reporting to CFA VMOs on fuel management
activities they have conducted. Only some of the CFA burns on the JFMP are included in FFMVic’s residual
risk reporting.
Currently there is no legislative or policy requirement for private land managers or fire agencies to
monitor or report on their fuel management activities. With a comparatively lower level of capability in
these organisations, this aspect of fuel management has not been prioritised and makes it difficult to
accurately report on the amount of fuel management occurring and comment on its effectiveness. Any
data that is available varies between organisations and sometimes even between regions within the
same organisation. While fuel management on private land could be highly effective, the current
inconsistency in data sets and systems used means its actual effectiveness cannot be determined at this
time.
FINDING 4.20

Private land managers and fire agencies are not held accountable for fuel management in the same
way as public land managers due to the number and complexity of arrangements with the parties
involved and a lack of common legislative requirements, policy and reporting requirements.
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Fuel management and the 2019–20 fire season
Assessing the effectiveness of fuel management requires measurable objectives and metrics that provide
a measure of program outcomes, rather than just activities or outputs.
Public and private land managers and fire agencies are currently at different levels of maturity in their
ability to assess the effectiveness of their fuel management programs. Much of this stems from variability
in the objectives and their measurability and the consistent collecting and reporting of fuel management
data. Many of the existing objectives do not have defined metrics against which to report on the
effectiveness of the program. There is also little evidence of mandated reporting requirements to
encourage different organisations to increase the monitoring, evaluation and reporting components of
their programs.
The Inquiry has found it difficult to ascertain how effective Victoria’s land and fire management
organisations were in reducing the harmful effects of the 2019–20 bushfires. This is due to the
inconsistencies in monitoring, evaluating and reporting processes.
In the evidence provided to IGEM and based on historical and anecdotal evidence, the works undertaken
by other organisations potentially contributed to risk reduction outcomes. However, these outcomes were
most likely localised and not consistent around the state.
The residual risk target is calculated using the ha treated under the joint fuel management program and
the amount of ha burnt by bushfires throughout the year. Therefore, it is not possible to determine the
effects of the fuel management program in isolation.
DELWP submitted some late evidence to the Inquiry that demonstrated a modelled analysis of the
effectiveness of planned burning versus bushfire for reducing residual risk. This analysis demonstrated
that over the period of July 2008 to June 2020 planned burning accounted for just over half (52 per cent)
of the risk reduction compared to 47 per cent from bushfire. Bushfires during this period burnt an
additional 1,215,000 ha compared to planned burning. Key limitations to note are that bushfire and
planned burns are linked in that the location of each influences the occurrence and risk reduction
potential of the other, and that as Phoenix has been used to determine burn locations during this period
based on maximizing risk reduction potential, the strong effect of planned burning may be an artefact of
the modelling.
Furthermore, data from the previous 10 years demonstrates an increase in the size of the area burnt by
hazard reduction burning between 2011–12 to 2015–16 and then a decline from 2016–17 to present.
Although it is not possible to draw definitive conclusions from this data as it coincides with a change of
approach to treating the highest risk areas rather than simple hectares, the Inquiry notes that barriers
remain for Victoria’s land and fire management organisations achieving an optimal fuel management
program within the bounds of their current budgets.
As stated, the 70 per cent residual risk target for public land was met by FFMVic. Given the difficulty in
assessing the effectiveness of planned burns on actual fire behaviour, there is an opportunity for all land
managers and fire agencies to conduct a series of case studies to increase understanding of how hazard
reduction burns (and other treatments) affected fire behaviour. As FFMVic have accurate reports of fuel
management treatments, there is a greater potential for sophisticated learnings and greater
understanding of the types and amounts of fuel management that influenced fire behaviour.
In Victoria land and fire agencies are only undertaking ad hoc or opportunistic post-fire season analyses
of the effectiveness of different fuel management treatments for reducing bushfires. These case studies
provide valuable insight into the effectiveness of individual hazard reduction burns, but there is no
strategy in place to evaluate this on a broader scale. IGEM acknowledges the work DELWP undertook in
putting case studies together for this Inquiry and encourages this to become a more formal part of its
annual analysis and communication about the fuel management program.
A case study demonstrating the effect of a hazard reduction burn in one area impacted by the fires is
included in Box 3 (p 181). Further case studies were provided to IGEM by DELWP show further evidence
that it is evaluating the effectiveness of planned burning on the scale, severity and spread of fire.
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A study is underway in NSW that evaluates the effect of fuel management practices at a landscape scale.
Ultimately it is studies such as these that are the best form of evaluating the effectiveness of fuel
management programs and the effect of FFMVic and CFAs works in achieving the residual risk target in
2017–18 and 2018–19.
FFMVic is leading internal research, evaluation and pilot programs to improve its approach to fuel
management for land it manages. However, there is scope for other land managers and fire agencies to
implement their own strategies to ensure fuel management planning and practice continually improves.
FINDING 4.21

The effectiveness of Victoria's fuel management program cannot be comprehensively measured due to
a lack of measurable objectives adopted by all land and fire agencies, gaps in the current tools and
models used, and a lack of capacity and capability to support the requirements of this work across the
sector.

RECOMMENDATION 7

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation 4) lead the development
and distribution of evidence-based land and fuel management tools for use by all legislated fuel
management organisations to ensure a common approach to fuel management.

RECOMMENDATION 8

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation 4) – in conjunction with
legislated fuel management organisations – develop a common set of objectives, metrics and
reporting requirements for fuel management that form part of a compulsory regime that enables the
Victorian Government to report publicly on a holistic fuel management program.
The reporting requirements should:
a)

apply to all organisations with a legislated role in fuel management; across public and private land
(all land tenures); and at all levels – state, regional and municipal

b)

include residual risk where appropriate - however, complementary metrics should be developed if
residual risk cannot be determined.

BOX 3 HAZARD REDUCTION BURNING AND THE IMPACT OF BUSHFIRE – TAMBO 31 BRUTHEN – SIX MILE
BUSHFIRE
On 21 November 2019 the Tambo 31 Bruthen – Six Mile bushfire was ignited by lightning approximately
9 km east of Bruthen township. In three days the bushfire expanded from 40 ha to 813 ha due to very
dry conditions and very low soil moistures. The bushfire was pushed in a northerly direction past the
western edge of the Nowa Nowa – Radar Hill hazard reduction burn which had been completed by
FFMVic in April 2019.
Over the following days the bushfire took high intensity runs driven by the dry conditions and eastsouth-easterly winds under moderate to high fire dangers. A large convection column formed due to
the dry fuels and unstable atmospheric conditions and the bushfire began to threaten the BuchanNowa Nowa Road which was closed as a precaution. The eastern edge of the bushfire burnt into the
Radar Hill burn and continued flanking around the burn while spreading to the east under variable
winds. The bushfire impacted the Great Alpine Road and continued to progress under west-southwesterly winds.
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In several areas the bushfire was burning under high intensity and crowning when it reached the edge
of the planned burn area where fire intensity then dropped, and fire spread diminished. The bushfire
only continued burning within the perimeter of the planned burn in those areas that had been
deliberately excluded from the planned burn. The spread of the southern edge of the fire was
effectively halted by the fuel reduced areas from the Radar Hill planned burn which withstood head
and flanking fire over three consecutive days from the 25–27 November 2019 (See Figure 19). This also
allowed suppression efforts to focus on the eastern aspect of the fire.
Figure 19: Progression of the Tambo 31 Bruthen – Six Mile Bushfire 25–27 November shown in blue, and the Radar Hill
planned burn shown in grey. The southern edge of the fire was effectively held by the planned burn. (Source: DELWP)

The Radar Hill hazard reduction burn was the highest priority for delivery in Autumn 2019 for DELWP’s
Tambo Fire District due to its importance for establishing a fuel-reduced corridor in long unburnt fuels
to the north west of at-risk communities. The tracks that were prepared as burn boundaries also
formed a critical anchoring point for backburning operations used to control the Six Mile bushfire. The
Radar Hill burn objectives to reduce fuels and provide bushfire protection outcomes for the Nowa
Nowa community were both met.
While the burn was not tested under extreme north to north-westerly conditions, this case study
demonstrates that hazard reduction burning can be effective in moderating the spread of fire in the
landscape and allow crews to focus on containment of other boundaries. In this case it ensured that
when spike days occurred later in the summer, crews could be confident the line would hold, and that
they would not be required to divert from firefighting efforts to protect communities to the south. It also
demonstrates how well placed and managed bushfire moderation zones, and well-prepared roads and
tracks contribute to reducing the spread, intensity and impact of bushfires.
Phoenix RapidFire modelling completed by DELWP demonstrated that even if the fire danger was rated
only at Very High, the Six Mile bushfire had potential to burn to the south east, grow to approximately
48,000 ha and impact the communities of Nowa Nowa, Toorloo Arm and Wairewa. Without successful
containment from the Radar Hill hazard reduction burn, the bushfire would have continued to burn
fiercely with spot fires forming ahead of the main bushfire.
Significant operational planning and risk management activity was required to achieve the burn in a
dry lead into Autumn. Several natural values required mitigation measures with a small number of
community members delaying the initial burn by conducting protests. Had DELWP not worked through
and managed this situation and the burn been delayed until Autumn 2020 it would not have provided
the protection that it ultimately did to the Nowa Nowa community, and there would have been greater
impacts to the East Gippsland community and environment. DELWP highlight how critical it is for them
to continue to work with communities to deliver high priority hazard reduction burns to provide
community protection outcomes.
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Appropriateness of the current residual risk target
While the residual risk target for public land has been achieved consistently over the last three years,
there is still a considerable amount of frustration and dissatisfaction in the community regarding the way
in which fuel management is conducted. This is despite ongoing community engagement efforts by
FFMVic to communicate the target and involve communities in fuel management planning.
Regardless, achieving the residual risk target still means that there is still approximately 70 per cent risk
remaining in the landscape. In alignment with the current fuel management program, the target is
applied across the state and regions on public land and some private land where it has been included in
the JFMP.
The residual risk target is the first outcomes-based target used for fuel management in Victoria, but it
only applies to public land. If it applied to both public and private land it would provide a consistent
outcome metric for all land and fire agencies to work towards. Residual risk recognises that humans can
never eliminate the risk of bushfires completely through fuel management, only reduce it and that other
strategies such as suppression and community education are also required.
The 2015 IGEM Review of performance targets for bushfire fuel management on public land
recommended the performance target, and delivery against it, should to be effectively communicated to
ensure public confidence in the program. A residual risk performance target is a concept that can be
difficult for communities and individuals to understand. The review recommended that DELWP report
clear information on bushfire risk and ecosystem resilience to assist this clarity.
The determination of the current target is also unclear to many land managers and fire agency
personnel. As discussed in Section 4.5.2 (p 161) there are known limitations and assumptions in the
calculation of the residual risk value, and using this method as the sole measure of risk reduction may not
provide a complete and accurate account of risk reduction. Current work being conducted under Risk 2.0
will allow the calculation of risk reduction to consider small parcels of land and mechanical fuel
treatment. However, other measures should be reported to provide a comprehensive measure of risk
reduction achieved through fuel management and other bushfire preparedness initiatives.
The Inquiry recognises that the current residual risk target provides an important first step towards an
effectiveness measure for fuel management and FFMVic has systems and tools in place to enable
reporting against the target. With the progress made under Safer Together, there are opportunities for
the target to be reviewed considering what can be achieved through a cross-tenure fuel management
program so that private land managers have clear and reportable targets and appropriate systems and
tools to report progress.
Community members may or may not understand the concept of residual risk. Regardless of their
understanding, the area in which they live or work may have significantly higher or lower risk than the 70
per cent residual risk target. As the calculated residual risk is averaged across the state or region, specific
local areas may vary in actual residual risk. In any given year, an individual may not see local fuel
management activities depending on where public land managers have planned to treat fuel, and recent
fire activity in the region. The local view of an individual that is based on observations and experience is
likely to be different to the state or region-wide calculation of residual risk.
The Safer Together program does not specify any timeframe, or circumstances under which the residual
risk target should be reviewed. However, in light of community feedback, several years of implementation
and improvements in the calculation of residual risk, there is scope to reconsider the appropriateness of
the target. The review would need to consider community feedback and other land and cultural values.
OBSERVATION 4.5

Despite the achievement of the residual risk target on public land for three years, there is a high level
of dissatisfaction in some parts of the emergency management sector and the community in relation
to fuel management. The establishment of a schedule to regularly review the residual risk target and
the land to which it applies would support greater understanding of fuel management and the effect it
has on bushfire risk across the state.
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RECOMMENDATION 9

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (or the single entity referenced in Recommendation 4) – in collaboration with
the Country Fire Authority and local government – undertake a review of the current residual risk
target to ensure that it remains contemporary in terms of its designated percentage value. The review
should:
a) involve engagement with land and fire management agencies; public authorities; private
organisations; individuals and any other stakeholders with a role in fuel management
b) define a pathway to expanding the residual risk target to apply to all methods of fuel
management, with the expansion of the target to apply across all organisations with a legislated
responsibility for fuel management
c)

become part of a program of review of the State’s land and fuel management policy occurring on
a regular basis and not exceeding a five-year cycle.

Summary
Members of the Victorian community that engaged with this Inquiry, generally believe more can be done
to reduce bushfire risk. The rationale underpinning the community dissatisfaction varies greatly and
individuals advocate for a range of different – and at times conflicting – land values. However, the
evidence demonstrates that FFMVic is meeting the current residual risk target, reporting publicly and
adopting a continuous improvement approach to fuel management.
Much of the frustration from community, land managers and fire agencies is based on fuel management
concerns on private land and cross-tenure issues. Land tenure legislation and policy is extremely
complex and many different land values need to be considered when planning and conducting fuel
management.
While public land is managed by a government entity – FFMVic – a large amount of private land is also
managed by government entities (FFMVic, DoT, councils) or requires fire agencies (CFA, FFMVic) to
manage the fuel. A lack of clarity as to 'who does what and where' makes it difficult for community to
meaningfully engage with the land managers to express their views and preferences for land and fuel
management.
Across the state, there is a large amount of variability in how land managers and fire agencies report on
fuel management practices and assess the effectiveness of these practices against clearly defined
outcomes. While FFMVic has a clear and extensive range of objectives, tools, reporting requirements and
evaluation practices, other land managers do not currently plan or conduct fuel management in a
manner that allows a similar level of transparency. This is due – in part – to the residual risk target
currently only being applicable to public land.
There is an opportunity to consider how fuel management across all land tenures could be improved to
ensure a greater amount of clarity in relation to what fuel management is conducted and how effective it
is in achieving a reduction in bushfire risk. This will require greater consistency in the setting of fuel
management objectives, reporting requirements and evaluation.
There will always be an argument that greater resourcing, more personnel and more equipment will
support bushfire risk reduction, regardless of this FFMVic has achieved the residual risk target since it
was implemented. This leads to the question of whether the current residual risk target reflects the
expectations of the sector, government and community. Submissions to the Inquiry suggest that many in
the community do not understand the target or do not feel the current approach to fuel management is
appropriate. There is some commentary from the sector that indicates a willingness to reconsider the
target and the resourcing required to achieve this target.
This tension between community and government appetite for bushfire risk, and the resourcing required
to reduce risk through fuel management treatments to an acceptable level is part of a much broader
narrative identified throughout this Inquiry. See Chapter 8 (p 343) for a full discussion of this issue

Chapter 5.

The 2019–20
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Concurrent fires in Victoria

While this Inquiry focuses on the fires that affected the North East, Alpine and Gippsland regions, many
other fires occurred across Victoria during the 2019–20 fire season. Each caused its own damage to
natural and built environment and created concern across the Victorian community. Figure 20 shows the
total burnt area across Victoria during the 2019–20 fire season.
Figure 20: 2019/20 Total Burnt area Victoria, approximately 1,507,895 ha as at 9 March 2020.
(Source: State Control Centre)

On 21 November 2019 a 420 ha grassfire in farmland at Strathallan near Rochester was among 60 fires to
ignite across the state that day. A 63 ha fire on 30 December in Plenty Gorge, 20 km north-east of central
Melbourne, forced suburban residents in Bundoora, Mill Park, Greensborough and Plenty to evacuate as it
burned into adjoining built up areas. Around the same time a large fire started in the Budj Bim National
Park - a UNESCO World Heritage listed site in the state's south west - burned 7000 ha and threatened
multiple Aboriginal cultural heritage sites.
In mid-January a fire near Gellibrand in the Otways proved problematic, with smoke impeding access by
aircraft and ground crews to assess the situation and reports of erratic fire behaviour occurring
overnight. At its peak there were 72 firefighters, 30 IMT personnel, 13 tankers, 15 slip on units, eight dozers
and two aircraft activated in response. It was eventually contained after burning 347 ha.
Between 18 and 20 January 2020 a fire on French Island in Western Port burned through 87 ha and caused
significant damage to the natural habitat of a large koala population. French Island (population 119)318 is a
popular tourist destination but only accessible by boat, making it difficult for FFMVic and CFA to provide
appropriate additional vehicles. Aerial resources aided suppression and Western Port Coast Guard crews
also patrolled the shoreline.
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Numerous other fires ignited throughout the season on private land under the control of CFA (and
occasionally in metropolitan fringe areas under MFB control).
Bushfires in state forest, national parks and on other protected public lands were managed by DELWP
with significant support from other agencies as required. There were 696 fires on public land accounting
for most of the 1.5 million ha burnt between 1 November 2019 and 29 February 2020.
The prevailing weather and climatic conditions for the 2019–20 season – including the underlying dryness
and ongoing drought – coupled with factors such as location and terrain, unpredictable fire behaviour at
night and concurrent events drawing down on available resources contributed to the significantly greater
area burnt compared to 2018-19 (see Figure 21, p 189).

East Gippsland daily briefing/operations briefing (Source: CFA)
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Figure 21: Number of fires started by ha burnt by DELWP district and region.
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5.2

Lines on a map

In Victoria there are eight emergency management regions. Within and on the periphery of those regions
are several boundaries between other states, councils, fire weather districts, and responder agencies, and
even internally within departments and authorities. The footprints of ICCs extend across multiple
boundaries.
Fire does not respect administrative boundaries and frequently burns from one administrative division
into the next. This was certainly the case in the 2019–20 fire season, when fire burned across internal
Victorian boundaries and the border between Victoria and NSW.
Defining where 'Gippsland' begins and ends has always been a vexed issue, no less so when it comes to
fire management.
For the purpose of this report, the term 'Gippsland fires' refers primarily to those in the DELWP defined
Snowy and Tambo fire districts and managed from ICCs at Bairnsdale, Swifts Creek and Orbost.
The 'Alpine fires' refers to those in Victoria's high country managed from the Heyfield ICC in Gippsland
and the Ovens ICC at Myrtleford, which straddled the Ovens and Macalister fire districts and the Alpine,
Wellington, and East Gippsland councils. The 'North East' fires refer to those in the Upper Murray
attached to the Wodonga, Corryong and Tallangatta ICCs, some of which also burned into Gippsland.
Figure 22 shows some of the boundaries that impacted operations through the 2019–20 fire season.
Figure 22: FFMVic Fire Districts and regions and Victorian Municipality boundaries. (Source: IGEM)
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Gippsland

Gippsland is a large region of Victoria that stretches from the outer east of metropolitan Melbourne
eastward to the NSW border. It is arguably the most varied part of the state, encompassing a range of
landscapes from coastal plains to alpine peaks. It includes vast areas of forest, irrigated and dryland
farming, plantations and native timber reserves. Its communities range from some of the most remote in
the state through to Traralgon, the third largest regional centre in Victoria. In summer its coastal fringe
attracts tens of thousands of visitors.
The Gippsland fires of 2019–20 were almost entirely within the municipal area of East Gippsland Shire
Council. There were links to the north east fires running out of Towong Shire Council and westward in the
alpine areas within Wellington and Alpine shire councils. Other parts of Gippsland, particularly to the
south and west were unaffected. Tourism operators in many other parts of Gippsland reportedly endured
a significant downturn due to unwarranted public concern about the fires.319
Parts of Gippsland entered the 2019–20 season barely three months after the last fire of the previous
season was finally extinguished. The official fire danger period in East Gippsland was declared on 23
September 2019, weeks earlier than usual (Table 16), in anticipation of significant wildfire risk developing.8
Areas of Gippsland, especially the far east, had been hard hit by drought over the previous three years.
Table 16. Fire Danger Periods – Gippsland, North East, Alpine Resorts 2019–20.
(Source: DELWP, https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/permits-and-regulations/fire-restriction-dates)
COUNCIL

FIRE DANGER PERIOD START

FIRE DANGER PERIOD END

Alpine Shire Council

28 October 2019

23 March 2020

East Gippsland Shire Council

23 September 2019

16 March 2020

Mansfield Shire Council

28 October 2019

23 March 2020

Towong Shire Council

28 October 2019

23 March 2020

Wangaratta Rural City Council

28 October 2019

23 March 2020

Wellington Shire Council

28 October 2019

16 March 2020

Alpine Resorts (Mt Buller, Mt Hotham, Mt Stirling, Falls Creek)

28 October 2019

23 March 2020

Early fires
On 21 November 2019 the first fires of significance developed rapidly following lightning strikes. By 23
November, there were 10 going fires in the Tambo and Ovens fire districts ranging in size from five to
267 ha.
Some of these bushfires, including the largest one at Tambo 31 Bruthen–Six Mile Track, were relatively
close to settled areas. Others, such as the Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy and Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth
Spur fires, which had both grown to around 150 ha within 48 hours of ignition – were in steep, remote
terrain. Burning freely in dry fuels in adverse fire weather conditions, these fires were doubling in size over
the course of 24 hours.

8

The Fire Danger Period (FDP) is determined by the CFA on a municipal basis. It is an important indicator of the
potential bushfire risk in a local area. The start and end dates vary across the state, although a default end date of 1
May applies. In East Gippsland in 2018 restrictions began earlier, on 10 September and in 2017 on 16 October. These
earlier dates reflected the dry conditions of the previous two summers. By way of contrast, in 2015 restrictions came to
effect in East Gippsland on 30 November, and in 2016 on 19 December.
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By nightfall on 25 November, the Bruthen–Six Mile Track fire had grown to 1754 ha and was burning close
to the Bruthen–Nowa Nowa Road (a key bypass for the Princes Highway) and the Great Alpine Road. The
Marthavale-Barmouth Spur fire had grown to 1115 ha, with an 8 km perimeter, crowning under the
influence of northerly winds and spotting freely. Within 48 hours, it doubled in size again.
Remoteness was itself not always a barrier to successful first attack. Of the five fires listed as contained
on 23 November, the fire at Macalister 35 Dargo–Scorpions Spur Track was held to two ha, despite its
difficult location.
The largest fire contained in this initial period was at Tambo 29 Tostaree–Old Orbost Road (84 ha).
Another fire in the Mitchell River National Park, 15 km north of Glenaladale with significant potential to
impact private assets, was successfully contained to 63 ha within three days through a combination of
aggressive ground suppression and aerial attack.
Over the coming days, however, fire behaviour in Gippsland was affected by localised weather conditions,
steep terrain and the underlying dryness which combined to produce erratic and sometimes dangerous
fire behaviour. Under such influences, fires including the Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur blaze
burned in multiple directions and increased in size by several hundred ha in a single day. On occasion it
became necessary to withdraw firefighting resources due to danger to crews and machinery.

Complex fires develop
More benign weather conditions from the last week of November through to the second week of
December meant that while fires continued to grow, even the largest ones were held in check to a certain
extent. Yet despite the absence of extreme fire weather conditions, local fire behaviour and the
remoteness of much of the fire front continued to make suppression challenging.
By 1 December, there were seven going fires in Gippsland, covering some 29,766 ha. The largest of these
was the Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy fire north of Buchan, which started on 21 November and had grown to
more than 10,000 ha within five days. Despite direct attack with ground and air resources, the fire spread
rapidly in steep terrain, cutting local roads, threatening private property and burning through 10,869 ha
by 1 December.
The other Gippsland fires were:
•

Tambo 31 Bruthen–Six Mile Track (9546 ha)

•

Tambo 41 Ensay–Ferntree Creek (3583 ha)

•

Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur (3175 ha)

•

Snowy 6 Goongerah–Yalmy (1936 ha)

•

Ovens 22 Glen Valley–Shannonvale (513 ha)

•

Tambo 44 Buchan South–Mt Elizabeth (144 ha).

Modest rainfalls of between 5 and 10mm over some fire areas on the weekend of 30 November –
1 December was not sufficient to impede fire spread. The rain – if anything – made working conditions
more hazardous for ground crews. The continuing spread of the fires was largely attributed to the
underlying dryness of the vegetation and the difficult terrain.
It was already clear after only 10 days of fire activity in Gippsland, with summer just beginning, a dry
landscape, and no forecast of rain or benign weather conditions, that such significant amounts of fire in
the landscape would mean another protracted period of fire activity. The experience of the previous fire
season served to reinforce this. There was little or no prospect that fires on this scale in heavily forested
areas could be contained, let alone extinguished without significant rainfall.
The Gippsland fires grew modestly in size to 32,930 ha by 8 December. Much of this could be attributed to
back burning operations aimed at limiting further fire spread. Two days later, on 10 December, they had
grown to 40,953 ha.
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Until this point, key public messages released by the SCC had focused on the 'remote' nature of the fire
events in the state’s east and direct references to the possibility of a lengthy fire season:
Conditions in East Gippsland are now the driest on record and the potential for long running fire
events is high in these areas.
State Control Centre
In Gippsland, perhaps the most critical factor from this point forward would be the weather.
The forecast for the following week included heatwave conditions and a potential spike in fire weather on
Friday 20 December. This coincided with the start of the summer holidays, which would see many
travelling to the region for the Christmas break. Temperatures hit the mid-30s in Bairnsdale on 18 and
20 December, Orbost registered 37 °C on 20 December, while Omeo nudged 39 °C, with wind gusts above
40 km/h.
In addition to the weather, it became clear that the drought and underlying dryness was influencing the
accuracy of key predictive tools and products such as the Fire Danger Index and fuel dryness estimates.
Poor visibility and air quality due to bushfire smoke from NSW and Victoria was also increasingly
impacting upon communities in Gippsland and beyond.

Aerial photo East Gippsland (Source: © State of Victoria, DELWP)

Four major fires now covered more than 60,000 ha. Of these, the Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur
and the Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy fires began to intensify and show significant spotting and growth by 19
December. The Snowy River National Park was closed, along with local roads.
On 20 December, a Total Fire Ban was in place across Victoria. In Gippsland, fire activity intensified under
the influence of hot and windy conditions. Significant activity in the west of the state during the day
foreshadowed the first major episode of a fire running out of control overnight in Gippsland.
A cool, gusty change on 20 December brought dry lightning, and increased fire activity in the established
fires already burning in the state’s east. Most notably, the Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur blaze
intensified in activity and behaviour.
The fire made 'a significant run, approximately 25 km to the south east', it tripled in size, growing from an
estimated 10,027 ha on 20 December to 36,900 ha overnight, spreading in multiple directions.320 Active fire
was observed backing downhill into the wind.
There was spotting over the Great Alpine Road, which was then closed between Ensay and Bruthen.
Spread of this scale overnight and in less than extreme conditions caused concern given the amount of
fire already in the Gippsland landscape.
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By the morning of 21 December, the power was out north of Ensay, and from Bruthen to Omeo, Benambra
and further north. Mobile phone services were beginning to fail as tower batteries depleted. Emergency
Warnings were in place for communities at Ensay and Tambo Crossing areas. Other areas were at Watch
and Act level. However, no asset losses had been reported. Community liaison officers were contacting
local communities where it was safe to do so. An emergency relief centre had been opened at Omeo.
From this point onwards, fires began to combine and overrun each other. The Bruthen–Six Mile Track fire,
had effectively been contained by 19 December at 10,037 ha with no active fire edge. Two days later it was
overrun by the Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire as it made its 25 km run. The newly combined fire would
join up with the Ensay–Ferntree fire a week later.
Fire was now burning in areas closely adjacent to private property in the Brookville and Tambo Crossing
areas. Firefighting had moved to a more defensive strategy, based on preparations for broadscale
backburning and asset protection. To the south, as the fire moved towards more densely populated areas
around Bruthen, backburning from secure lines made use of predicted southerly winds in coming days.
Both FFMVic and CFA crews were engaged in this work with limited available resources being impacted
by demands in other parts of the state. While there were no reports of private assets being lost, some
powerlines and roads were affected.
A number of factors affected control efforts. Aside from the underlying dryness and terrain in forest
areas, there were road closures and power disruptions affecting fire management and resourcing,
especially from Swifts Creek. Provision for generator power in Omeo was being made. Smoke from both
the fires and backburning operations were leading to increased levels of community anxiety. While the
road remained open between Bruthen and Ensay, it was not suited to high traffic volumes. Local
communities at Ensay, Tambo Crossing and Brookville had all received Watch and Act notifications.
By Christmas Eve 2019, the three principal fires in Gippsland covered a combined area in excess of
100,000 ha – still less than half the area burnt during the previous season’s fires yet having started more
than six weeks earlier. The Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur blaze had continued to grow to 56,324
ha with a perimeter of 409 km. With predicted hot weather by the end of the week, the gravity of the
situation in Gippsland was becoming clear. Defensive strategies in relation to these major fires became
the first order of business as the capacity to control new starts would become limited.
Air quality warnings for East Gippsland across the Christmas period had reached Very Poor to
Hazardous. Smoke was making both gathering intelligence and operational activities difficult.
Construction of a containment line near Swifts Creek was halted on 24 December as it became impossible
to provide safety advice based on aerial observations to ground crews.
While backburning continued, including the use of air dropped incendiaries on one sector of the fire, it
was becoming clear that township, community and asset protection would need to become the primary
focus over the coming days. Hazardous trees and surface damage suggested that the Great Alpine Road,
now cut between Bruthen and Ensay, would likely be closed for a prolonged period measured in weeks
rather than days.
By Christmas Day, the focus in relation to all three East Gippsland fires was on preparing local
communities for the potential impacts of fire as the weather conditions deteriorated. Active fire was
evident across the entire area of operations.
For some communities, the threat was more immediate than others. Tambo Crossing, for example was
effectively surrounded by fire on three sides. Responders were constrained in effective containment due
to extremely dry fuels, fire in steep terrain, long travel distances for crews and equipment, hazardous
trees, limited resources, and the closure of access routes. The focus shifted to township protection,
intelligence gathering, community planning and communication, and burning out areas between the fire
fronts and assets.
Despite a significant increase in fire size daily, air quality warnings, the closure of roads, and a forecast
deterioration in weather conditions, there had been little in the sector's public messaging to suggest that
holidaymakers should defer or cancel plans to travel to East Gippsland.
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On 27 December, an Emergency Alert message directed recipients to a media release on the
VicEmergency website. It was received by people registered with their telecommunications providers in
East Gippsland, and/or located in the region to 60,000 mobile phone users as an SMS and another 26,000
as a landline voice message. The media release encouraged people to 'reconsider plans for walking,
hiking, cycling, four-wheel driving or camping in remote parks and forests in East Gippsland this
weekend'.
The deteriorating situation was further reflected in the closures of the Great Alpine Road, Bonang Road,
the Snowy Mountains National Park, the Goongerah Campground, and planned closure of the Errinundra
Plateau National Park. DELWP and Parks Victoria personnel visited a number of remote campgrounds to
advise people of the deteriorating fire situation.
Pyrocumulonimbus is a thunderstorm that forms over a source of heat and in this case, bushfire smoke
plumes (or convection columns). Two significant pyrocumulus columns reaching up to 8000 metres
developed over the Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur and Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy fires. These were
at risk of collapse potentially causing extensive fire spread under the forecast conditions and creating
problematic, isolated weather systems that increased the likelihood of thunderstorms and lightning.
Pyrocumulonimbus systems occur when heat from large bushfires causes air to rise rapidly in the smoke
plume (see Figure 23). The turbulent rising hot air draws in cooler air and the plume cools as it rises. In
2019–20, clouds reached many kilometres into the atmosphere across the major fires. At higher elevations
the atmospheric pressure drops, causing the plume air to expand and cool even further. If it cools enough,
the moisture in the plume air will condense and form 'pyrocumulus cloud'. Further expansion and cooling
cause more moisture to condense and the cloud air to accelerate upwards.
Figure 23: Pyrocumulonimbus formation. (Source: Bureau of Meteorology)
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As the cloud collides with cold air, lightning and thunderstorms are triggered. Pyrocumulonimbus clouds
can cause unpredictable changes in fire behaviour, creating intense updrafts and strong winds, affecting
fire spread through highly dangerous downbursts, spot fires and wind changes that make fires more
difficult and hazardous to fight.321
With some 127,000 ha of fire-affected area by the weekend beginning 28 December, the focus switched
wholly to township and community protection ahead of the predicted spike day on Monday 30 December
2019. An ‘Evacuate Now’ message was issued for Goongerah and Martins Creek and VicPol gathered
intelligence about who in the community planned to remain.
On 29 December, an SMS and landline Emergency Alert
was sent to all mobile phones and landline subscribers
within the potential impact zone in Gippsland directing
them to an article on the VicEmergency website entitled
‘Residents and visitors to East Gippsland should leave
now as fire danger increases’. It was sent to
approximately 83,000 mobile phones as a text message
(see right) and 11,500 landline phones as a voice message.
The information issued in the name of the EMC was clear,
if somewhat generalised:
If you’re planning on visiting East Gippsland today or
Monday, don’t do it. If you’re already visiting East
Gippsland, you need to leave the area today. It is not
possible to provide support and aid to all the visitors
currently in the East Gippsland region, and if the
Princes Highway is impacted, you may not be able to
leave for some time [sic]. If you live in East Gippsland,
you need to move to safer locations.322
VicEmergency website, 29 December 2019322
The information was also widely publicised in the print
and broadcast media statewide and was accompanied by
a map depicting the potential impact area at the time
based on the existing fires in the landscape. By this date,
of course, many holidaymakers were already entrenched
in or still arriving at popular locations in East Gippsland,
especially along the coast at Lakes Entrance and further
east at Marlo, Bemm River and Mallacoota. Road access
became more limited the further east you travelled.
A critical new fire was detected on the afternoon of 29 December in a remote part of the Wingan State
Forest, just south of the Princes Highway east of Cann River, and about 24 km due west of Mallacoota. The
fire grew quickly, despite aerial resources being deployed to slow its spread. Mid-afternoon a decision
was made to close the highway between Cann River and Genoa as aerial observations of the fire showed
rapid spread, crown fire and extensive spotting up to 500m ahead of the main front. The fire was
expected to reach the highway by nightfall. Ground and air crews were tasked with locating and
evacuating campers and walkers at Wingan Inlet to the south, and other areas along the coast to
Mallacoota.
By 4 pm, the fire was listed at 375 ha. By 7 pm, the fire had grown to 1200 ha, despite the use of large air
tankers and other aircraft in an effort to contain its growth. The fire continued to move in a southeasterly and then south-westerly direction under prevailing winds. It also backed against the wind to the
north in the direction of the Princes Highway. Watch and Act warnings were issued for several locations
including Genoa, Gipsy Point, Mallacoota, and surrounding areas. See Section 6.4.6 (p 246) for a full
account of the events at Mallacoota.
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Fire development and spotting, Cann River–Banana Track fire 29 December 2019 (Source: State Control Centre)

Major fires escalate
The predicted conditions occurred on Monday 30 December 2019, a pivotal day in the East Gippsland
fires. In anticipation, more than 1000 firefighters, including some 500 FFMVic personnel and 13 CFA strike
teams, had been taken off active fire lines and prepositioned to undertake asset protection.
Extreme temperatures, strong north-westerly winds and low humidity, together with dry fuels and large
fires already in the landscape combined to produce locally extreme fire weather conditions. In Bairnsdale,
the temperature reached 43.6 °C, with winds gusting 57 km/h from the north-west by 11 am and relative
humidity of 10 per cent by mid-afternoon. The conditions were similar at other observation points (Omeo
38 °C, 65 km/h winds, relative humidity (RH) 11 per cent; Orbost 43.1 °C, 44 km/h, RH 13 per cent, Mount
Nowa Nowa 37.7 °C, 67 km/h, RH 14 per cent). At Tambo Crossing, in the centre of the Tambo 35
Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire, the temperature at 12.30 pm was 37 °C, with wind gusts around 40 km/h
and RH of 17 per cent.
Victoria was under a Total Fire Ban, with fire weather conditions rated as Extreme in all weather districts
except the North East and East Gippsland, where ratings were Severe. By 7pm, there were 14 fires listed by
the SCC as going in Gippsland, some of which had been identified on the previous day but not resourced
due to the conditions. The reality of the situation was becoming much more serious.
Under these conditions the major fires, including the new outbreak west of Mallacoota, made significant
runs. In addition, there were numerous new starts due to the deteriorating weather, including from
lightning strikes produced through pyrocumulonimbus columns collapsing. A 'common sitrep' (situation
report) for all going fires in Gippsland summarised the position:
All fires took significant runs and have now reached the coast at various places from Marlo to
Mallacoota.
There has also been significant impact to the north of Bairnsdale with Sarsfield, Fairhope, Nicholson,
Bumberrah, Tambo Upper, Mossiface and Swan Reach all being impacted.
Other towns and settlements including Deptford, Waterhole, Waiwera, Buchan, Gelantipy, Goongerah,
Club Terrace, Combienbarr have also had significant fire activity.
Situation Report, 30 December 2019
Other hints as to the unfolding gravity of the situation emerged in the fractured and brief updated entries
in the individual fire situation reports. Typical was the description of the impact on one such tiny
community just to the north-east of Nowa Nowa depicted as follows:
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Wairewa - community is sheltering in hall with CFA Strike Team undertaking asset protection there.
Spot fire in the area has been reported but cannot get a grid reference. Approx 1 km over BruthenBuchan Road north of Tomato Track, column is developing.
Situation Report, 30 December 2019
The Snowy 9 Cann River–Banana Track fire had grown tenfold within five hours. An overnight aerial
linescan indicated the fire had burnt through 11,000 ha and had a 54 km long perimeter by 1 am. Radar
indicated the convection column from the fire had reached 13,000 m and was producing its own weather,
including lightning. By first light on 30 December, estimates based on satellite imagery and other
intelligence put the fire area at more than 20,000 ha. The fire had run some 20 km to the south and was
expected to hit the coast early that morning. It was less than 24 hours old.
Huge convection columns from the other major fires were clearly visible from many kilometres away. Fires
pushed into settled areas with both speed and ferocity. As fire spread into the Colquhoun Forest, an
Emergency Warning was issued for Lakes Entrance and surrounds, where an estimated 30,000 residents
and holidaymakers were located.

Convection column from the Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire seen from Johnsonville, 30 December 2019
(Source: Lyndy Jewell, Sassafras-Ferny Creek CFA Volunteer)

The full extent of the fire spread in East Gippsland would not become clear for a further 24 hours.
Depending upon the nature of the vegetation and terrain, the fire spread of individual fires varied. As of
31 December, there were 21 current fires, three of which were classed as significant, these being:
•

The Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire – which had been the largest of the East Gippsland
fires to date, expanding from 83,652 ha on 30 December to just over 200,000 ha by the morning of
1 January 2020

•

The Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy fire – which burned freely towards Cann River on a 42 km wide front,
increasing in size from 33,690 ha early on 30 December to 215,000 ha over the next 48 hours

•

The Snowy 9 Cann River–Banana Track fire – which ran to the coast and east to beyond Mallacoota
reaching the NSW border, burning through a mixture of cool and temperate rainforest and coastal
heathland. The fire grew to 102,900 ha over the next 48 hours and was observed to have generated its
own weather including lightning strikes.

In total, the footprint of the major fires in East Gippsland was now more than 500,000 ha – four times
greater than it had been just two days earlier.
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There were other fires in Gippsland at Suggan Buggan (4 fires), Gelantipy (2), Noorinbee (1),
Wulgulmerang (1), Bonang (3), Bundara (1), Shannonvale (1), Anglers Rest (2), Aberfeldy (1), Dargo (1) and
Selwyn (1). Of these, the Gelantipy-Never Never Creek fire alone covered 40,000 ha. There were limited
opportunities to resource new outbreaks at this stage.
The Tambo 60 Shannonvale–McNamara’s Hut fire was one such outbreak. First reported on 1 January,
there were no resources available to be deployed to fight the fire in its initial stages. The fire started in a
remote area between Falls Creek and Hotham Heights. It grew only moderately in size to 347 ha over the
first two days but joined with two other fires overnight on 3–4 January by which time it covered some
6047 ha. It made a significant run to the south east that day, at the end of which it was posing a threat to
properties at Cobungra and around Omeo. The fire would eventually reach more than 29,000 ha.
Another fire identified on 31 December was Tambo 58 Cobungra–Dinner Plain. Started by lightning and
identified from aerial surveillance, it remained un-resourced until 3 January when it had grown to 163 ha.
By the following day it had grown to more than 1000 ha and was heading to the south east with
significant fire weather predicted. Within 24 hours, it had expanded to the north east 5940 ha and
threatened remote communities at Cobungra and Anglers Rest, which had been previously burnt in the
2003 fires. The fire would reach 11,502 ha before merging with Tambo 60 Shannonvale–McNamara’s Hut.
The sheer scale of the affected area was one aspect; another was the impact these fires had now had
upon settled areas, their communities and visitors. The impact on some areas soon became apparent
through the initial impact assessment.
By 1 January there had been unconfirmed reports of property and infrastructure losses in Mallacoota,
Genoa, Reedy Flat, Buchan (24 structures), Bruthen, Sarsfield (15 structures), Gelantipy and properties
between Nicholson and Swan Reach. It was also reported that the Clifton Creek Primary School had been
destroyed. These losses and many others would be confirmed in the coming days.
The Snowy 9 Cann River–Banana Track fire had run past Mallacoota and across the NSW border, with a
narrow finger headed towards Timbillica.
There were some communities and locations in which the mitigation works of the previous weeks and the
defensive firefighting during the run of the fires had influenced the survival of people, communities and
physical assets. The extent of the fires at this point, their proximity to heavily populated areas such as
Bairnsdale and Lakes Entrance, and large towns such as Orbost and Omeo, meant that any relief was
tempered by the fact that the fire season still had many weeks to run.
Of immediate impact was the closure of key arterial roads across the region. The Princes Highway
between Bairnsdale and the NSW border, the Monaro Highway, Great Alpine Road, Bonang Road and
Bruthen–Nowa Nowa Road had all been closed by 31 December. This meant communities such as Buchan,
Bruthen, Orbost, Cann River, Genoa, and Mallacoota were isolated.
There were now some thousands of people directly affected by the fires. More than 5500 people had
presented at relief centres and other community assembly areas in Bairnsdale, Mallacoota, Lakes
Entrance, Omeo, Sale, Orbost, Cann River, Eden (NSW) and Delegate (NSW) by the morning of 31
December. Movement from some of these centres was for the time being impossible due to fire and road
closures.
There were seven VicEmergency Emergency Warnings in place across East Gippsland on New Year’s Eve
covering more than 80 communities. Five telephone/SMS Emergency Alerts had also been issued across
the region.
While conditions moderated on 1 and 2 January, the following two days would again prove problematic. In
East Gippsland, severe winds posed a huge danger within the fire footprint. The predicted weather
indicated existing fires could be expected to make further large runs and there was also the prospect of
new ignitions from predicted lightning. Saturday 4 January was to be another day of severe-to-extreme
fire weather in East Gippsland, with temperatures exceeding 40 °C ahead of a change. Air quality in
Gippsland was predicted to remain hazardous for the coming four days.
On Thursday 2 January the Premier declared a State of Disaster across six Local Government Areas
including East Gippsland and Wellington Council Shires. Flowing from this were further warnings to leave
fire prone areas ahead of a deterioration in conditions over the weekend.323
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The declaration, made under the 1986 EM Act, was in place for seven days and was accompanied by the
depiction of a 'projected impact area' (see Figure 24) in East Gippsland and the north east covering an
area of 35,000 km2 and a population of 100,000 people. The messaging accompanying the declaration
was explicit and unequivocal.
Figure 24: Gippsland Fires Potential Impact Area, 2–4 January 2020. (Source: State Control Centre)

The aerial and sea-borne evacuation of almost 1000 residents and visitors stranded in Mallacoota using
ADF resources began on 3 January. The MV Sycamore left with 60 people on board, while HMAS Choules
departed Mallacoota with 900 people on board. In addition, supplies of food, water and other essentials
were airlifted into isolated communities. Victoria and NSW Police vessels delivered water, food and four
paramedics to Mallacoota, while a vessel attached to the Exxon offshore oil and gas operations delivered
pharmaceuticals and facemasks on 7 January. Further supplies were on the way from Melbourne by sea.
Major roads remained closed or partially closed. These included the Monaro Highway, Bonang Road and
roads connecting Bruthen, Buchan, Gelantipy and Nowa Nowa through to the NSW border. Escorted
evacuations were conducted from Cann River.
Major infrastructure was affected across the fire footprint. Buchan lost its town water supply. There were
also a number of remote communities without power, which affected NBN and telephone coverage. Some
communities’ lost telecommunications altogether including Combienbar, Gelantipy, Genoa, W Tree,
Goongerah, and Bonang. These infrastructure losses had an impact on both the communities and the
agencies involved in firefighting and relief operations.
One added complication was the discovery of a deep-seated peat fire burning at Sarsfield close to the
gas connector pipeline with NSW. This incident was treated as a separate sector, given the specialist
nature of the work required to extinguish this type of fire and the dangers to firefighters associated with
elevated CO2 emissions. It would continue to burn for several weeks.
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Fire crews across East Gippsland focused on preparing towns and communities ahead of the forecast
conditions. It was anticipated that townships such as Bendoc, Bonang and even Orbost would endure
direct impact from the fires. Unburnt areas around Mallacoota were mapped and people relocated into
the town from Gypsy Point.
Saturday 4 January was the next pivotal day in the development of the East Gippsland fire footprint. The
affected area expanded by almost 300,000 ha within 24 hours. By late in the day, there were 24 going
fires and an initial estimate of over 666,000 ha burnt. The individual fires were now massive in size:
Tambo 39 W Tree–Yalmy 326,175 ha, Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur 210,893 ha, Snowy 9 Cann
River–Banana Track 116,630 ha, Tambo 49 Gelantipy–Never Never Creek 49,573 ha.
On 5 January the fires joined up. In an effort to streamline the fires' management in line with AIIMS, it was
decided to divide the 19 active fires in East Gippsland into two major complexes depending on the closest
primary ICC. The Tambo fires became the Tambo Complex, managed from Bairnsdale, while further east
the fires that became the Snowy Complex were managed from Orbost.
Three additional large fires bordering the Alpine and North East fires, (Tambo 64 – Buenba–Pheasant
Creek Track, Tambo 66 – Bindi–Tinpot Creek and Tambo 60 – Shannonvale–McNamara’s Hut) which had
been managed from the Swifts Creek ICC were also placed under the overall management of the
Bairnsdale ICC as part of the Tambo Complex. However, these fires were often managed in tandem.
The fire size in Gippsland now exceeded 800,000 ha and approximately 110 residential properties and
more than 220 outbuildings had been confirmed as impacted by fire.
The same day saw a further 247 people evacuated by air from Mallacoota with 413 people still awaiting
evacuation. In Omeo 42 people were evacuated. The RAAF also used helicopters to reach Tonghi Creek,
Waterholes, Cabbage Tree Creek, Club Terrace, W Tree, Wingan River, Gelantipy, Murrindal, Sardine
Creek, Combienbar, Goongerah, Bellbird Creek and Wairewa, extracting anyone who wished to leave.
After 5 January, fire behaviour moderated across much of the affected area as temperatures in
Gippsland dropped below 20 °C over the following days before spiking again on the 10 January. Modest
rainfalls in some areas helped further calm fire behaviour.
A critical issue at this stage was the ability to move firefighting crews in and out of fire affected zones due
to blocked roads and hazardous trees. Some crews were moved into Mallacoota and Cann River by air.
However, there were still pockets of activity around these centres which made it too dangerous for crews
to work on the fire front.
A reduction in fire activity over the next 72 hours saw emergency management organisations working
towards allowing people to gain access to their properties in fire affected areas. An additional 406 people
had been evacuated from Mallacoota by ADF aircraft. The Princes Highway remained closed from Orbost
to the NSW border. There was no respite from poor air quality in East Gippsland, where it was rated as
hazardous. With light rain across much of the east, fire activity was subdued.
The consolidation of the fire footprints into two complexes saw the Snowy Complex to the far east
covering a total area of 535,574 ha and the Tambo Complex 356,430 ha. The operational focus shifted to
consolidating fire lines around settlements, providing support and relief to impacted communities, road
opening and hazardous tree removal. A further 219 civilians and 55 emergency management personnel
were evacuated from Mallacoota aboard HMAS Choules on 8 January.
On 9 January the State of Disaster was extended for a further 48 hours reflecting deteriorating weather
conditions in Gippsland and elsewhere. In anticipation of the conditions, some 220,000 SMS messages
(and 16,000 to landlines) were sent via Emergency Alert to people in potential impact areas in the North
East and East Gippsland encouraging them to move to safer locations. The loss of power infrastructure in
some Gippsland communities meant more than 2000 customers were not connected to the main power
supply, with generators providing emergency power to parts of townships and, where possible,
surrounding areas in Mallacoota and Omeo.
Friday 10 January would be the last day on which there was free-running wildfire and any new fire starts
on a broad scale in East Gippsland.
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The country around Buchan and Bruthen in the south, and Suggan Buggan and Anglers Rest to the north
were particularly affected by strengthening south westerly winds, which promoted further fire activity
and brought more lightning, but also some rain. This was also the last day on which there was substantial
uncontrolled growth within the Tambo footprint over the space of 24 hours, while the Snowy Complex
increased marginally in size.
While there were still hundreds of kilometres of active fire line in East Gippsland, the focus shifted to
strategic management of the fires, the immediate humanitarian needs of communities, the reinstatement
of critical infrastructure and the initiation of longer-term relief and recovery in affected communities.
Preparations began for planned burning around Marlo, Bemm River, and Cabbage Tree. Consolidation of
the fire edge around Orbost, Bemm River, and Bete Bolong was given priority, along with the desire to
keep fire out of unburnt areas of coastal vegetation towards Marlo.
High priority was given to treating clear and present danger trees on strategic roads, especially the
Princes Highway between Orbost and Genoa initially in order to allow better access for emergency
management personnel. The addition of ADF resources to assist private forestry contractors to complete
tree clearance work was critical, along with their capacity to undertake supply runs to isolated areas
using armoured vehicles.

Towards containment and control
From the weekend of 11 and 12 January, the focus across much of East Gippsland began to move away
from active first attack and defensive firefighting to the lengthy process of containing and bringing under
control the huge fires still burning across hundreds of square kilometres.
Bringing fires to a point where they no longer threaten communities, and from which the process of
community recovery and rebuilding could continue unimpeded is a lengthy, often difficult and arduous
process. The complexity of this phase of a bushfire emergency is often underestimated, particularly by
the media and the general public.
It is a period in which an enormous amount of hazardous physical work is undertaken by firefighters,
contractors and crews engaged in the repair and reconstruction of critical community infrastructure.
Considerations around environmental management and rehabilitation in public lands are also crucial. It
is the least 'glamourous' and sometimes the most tedious phase of a campaign fire which normally
extends far longer than the firefight itself. The importance of, and dangers attendant to this phase of fire
operations should not be underestimated.
By the second weekend in January, fires had been burning continuously in Gippsland for 50 days. It would
be another 55 days before the Snowy Complex would finally be declared contained and 81 days before all
fires attained the status of ‘Under Control 1’, the base level at which a fire is secured and no further
breakaway is expected. There are two further status levels – ‘Under Control 2’ and ‘Safe’, at which point
no further suppression actions or patrols are deemed necessary.269
Some 900,000 ha had been burnt across Gippsland over the previous seven weeks. Active fire edge
continued to present problems close to some remote townships but falls of up to 15 mm of rain across
much of East Gippsland on 11 January dampened fire activity ahead of milder conditions.
Some pockets, such as Cann River were still subject to intense fire behaviour, with an Emergency Warning
issued for that community on 13 January due to nearby fire. On the following day, an Emergency Warning
was issued for Tamboon, as fire moved from the Croajingolong National Park in a westerly direction
generating a significant smoke column, its own weather and erratic behaviour.
The Snowy Complex was now being managed in four divisions (Orbost, Cann River, Bendoc, and
Mallacoota). The Tambo Complex was separated into the Swifts Creek-Omeo-Benambra, Coastal,
Wentworth River, and Buchan Valley divisions; these would change due to operational demands.
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The Tambo Complex attained Under Control Level 1 on 9 March 2020 and was declared safe on 6 May 2020.
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Aside from the need to address active fire, the focus across much of East Gippsland now shifted to:
1.

hazardous tree removal

2.

reopening roads

3.

re-establishing telecommunications

4.

ensuring access to adequate food and water supplies for communities

5.

agricultural issues

6.

resourcing.

By mid-January, a multi-agency response coordinated by a Roads Access Taskforce involving ADF,
FFMVic, VicForests and DoT was working to re-open affected roads to a point where residents could move
freely. Work to clear the Princes Highway of hazardous trees was progressing. One section near Mount
Drummer was proving problematic due to steep terrain and hazardous trees needing hand felling. The
highway between Genoa and the NSW border was cleared by a crew from NSW. Other critical arterial
roads including the Great Alpine Road and Omeo Highway were assessed from the air as having no major
obstructions.
The restoration of power infrastructure by AusNet, and the temporary provision of generators and fuel to
Mallacoota were also progressed. By 14 January, there was no reported full loss of public
telecommunications in affected communities. The deployment of Agriculture Victoria assessment teams
and DELWP Wildfire Triage Units was also underway. These activities signalled a significant shift in
response activity. Fodder for livestock became a significant issue.
By this time, the 1000 firefighters from Victorian agencies rotating through Gippsland were being
supplemented by contingents of specialist firefighters and incident management personnel from
overseas. As at 14 January, there were 39 US firefighters deployed in two taskforces along with 11 IMT
personnel. Further overseas contingents were also on the way.
The extent of the damage across East Gippsland was also becoming clearer. Impact assessments of
affected communities had been ongoing for several days and continued as it became safe to enter
further affected areas (see Table 17).
Table 17. Property losses, East Gippsland 17 January 2020. (Source: State Control Centre)
TAMBO
COMPLEX

SNOWY 16 COMPLEX
(ORBOST)

SNOWY 16 COMPLEX
(MALLACOOTAa)

TOTAL

Residential – Damaged or Destroyed

154

35

127

316

Non-Residential* – Damaged or Destroyed

290

45

64

399

*Note: Non-residential structures may include infrastructure, outbuilding, shed, garages, etc.)

The relocation of people trapped within the fire area had largely been completed by 19 January. In total,
some 1810 people had been transported from Mallacoota by sea and air, and a further 42 airlifted from
Omeo. There was now pressure from residents, property, and vehicle owners wanting to return. A waitlist
of 900 had been compiled by 19 January. The first community returns occurred on the following day, with
15 people returned by military transport aircraft from Essendon and East Sale to Mallacoota, 66 residents
would be returned in the coming days.
The extent of the fires was by this stage able to be more accurately assessed. By 19 January, the Snowy
Complex exceeded 600,000 ha, while the Tambo Complex and its associated fires had exceeded 420,000
ha, more than 1 million ha in total. In East Gippsland, there had been 325 residential properties and 412
other structures damaged or destroyed. Stock losses were relatively small compared to the North East,
with 223 head of cattle and 515 sheep killed. Just under 15,000 ha of pasture had been burnt.
As is always the case in such events, the impact of the fires on farm livestock and the need to maintain
access to feed and water, was a matter of concern once the immediate fire danger had passed. The fate
of wildlife was also a matter of concern across a vast swathe of forested area in East Gippsland with
wildlife field assessment teams deployed from Bairnsdale and Orbost ICCs.
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By late January, assessments had been undertaken at Tambo Valley, Gelantipy, Swifts Creek, Mallacoota,
Cann River and Orbost. A number of injured animals had also been brought into triage centres. The
prospect of supplementary feeding of wildlife was under consideration.
With active fire still burning to the east of Mallacoota, planning began around halting the spread of fire
into Howe Flat in the Croajingolong National Park, a remnant area of coastal heathland home to
Victoria’s only population of the threatened species of eastern bristlebird.
The impact of a severe weather system which passed through the state between 19 and 21 January
became apparent over the fire areas, with rainfalls of up to 35 mm in some areas. The rainfall would lead
to diminished fire activity across the region over the coming days. Initial fears of flash flooding did not
eventuate, although fire containment work was affected due to access issues and some inability to
conduct backburning operations. Landslips caused temporary closures on the Gelantipy Road and the
Great Alpine Road. The Princes Highway remained cut between Cann River and Genoa, with other
sections of the road open on a restricted basis to residents during daylight hours.
The opening of key sections of the Princes Highway (from Orbost to Cann River and Genoa to the NSW
border) and the Mallacoota Road to Genoa to local residents, during daylight hours, was achieved by 20
January. The section between Cann River and Genoa remained problematic for several more days due to
issues with trees and landslip in the Mount Drummer area.
Over the Australia Day holiday weekend 25–27 January, provision was made for tourists to return to
Mallacoota to retrieve vehicles and caravans, with escorts either to NSW or back down the Princes
Highway in the direction of Melbourne before the road was again restricted to local traffic only to allow
hazardous tree works to continue. Some 349 people (323 evacuated tourists and 26 residents) were
returned either directly by air or by air/coach transfer via Merimbula in order to retrieve vehicles. The
tourists were encouraged to retrieve vehicles and leave as soon as practicable.
Warmer conditions towards the end of that week, saw a minor spike in fire conditions on Friday 31
January. Areas of fire activity continued across East Gippsland as the landscape dried out after the rains.
These intensified over the weekend of 1–2 February, in particular around Bendoc and in unburnt areas
along the coast near Howe Flat and Marlo. Emergency Warnings were issued for areas in and around both
Bendoc and Marlo.
On 4 February, the Princes Highway was deemed safe for general use and opened fully from Orbost to the
NSW border, with reduced speed limits in some sections. Opening of the Mallacoota–Genoa Road would
occur the following weekend. Mallacoota was also reconnected to the main power grid on 8 February.
While several areas of active fire remained across the region, the first major fire (Tambo 60
Shannonvale–Macamara’s Hut 44,308 ha) was declared contained on 4 February. The second (Tambo 64
Buenba–Pheasant Creek Track 90,003 ha) was declared contained on 11 February.
The Tambo Complex was declared contained on 19 February at 324,739 ha after 90 days of fire activity
and declared safe on 6 May. The Snowy Complex was briefly declared contained on 27 February at
661,775 ha. However, a deterioration in fire conditions on the Cape Howe Wilderness Area affecting an
area of ecological significance in the Victorian–NSW border saw it return to going status two days later
before finally being declared contained at 663,035 ha on 6 March after 107 days of fire activity. The fire
complex was declared safe on 30 June.
The fires in Gippsland had burned 1,163,248 ha. Four of the five Victorian deaths occurred in the Gippsland
fires. Some 388 houses had been destroyed, along with many businesses and much critical community
infrastructure.

5.4 North East
Areas in the North East that were seriously affected by fire had a different character to East Gippsland.
While most of the early fires were similarly in often fairly inaccessible forest areas, the main fire that
would become the centre of the Upper Murray Complex made much of its initial run through undulating
dryland farming country. Country that is mostly used for grazing cattle and sheep, dairying and that has
multiple timber plantations. The bulk of the footprint, however, would also be in public land, stretching
from the drier Burrowa-Pine Mountain National Park through several state forest blocks before extending
into the Alpine National Park.
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Early fires
A cluster of 16 fires started in the north east of the state on 21 November 2019, with a further seven being
picked up over the following five days. All of these fires were listed as started by lightning from the same
weather event that triggered multiple fires across Gippsland and the Alpine area.
Around half of the fires triggered by these initial lightning strikes were rounded up within the first 48
hours, either by ground crews working alone (FFMVic and CFA) or with aerial support. All of the fires
recorded between 21 November and 26 November were listed as contained within four weeks, noting that
some fires merged as a result of backburning and burning out using aerial ignition.
Suppression of the largest of these fires at Upper Murray 8 Eskdale–Mt Elmo (4062 ha) and Upper Murray
3 Mongans Bridge–Mt Towong (2334 ha) was eventually aided by a significant rain event over the North
East on 1 December. Further to the east, crews were pulled off the line at the Ovens 22 Glen Valley–
Shannonvale fire due to snow. On 1 December, up to 30mm of rain was recorded, this meant that many
crews had to leave the fireground as tracks became dangerous and suppression efforts difficult.
Several of these initial fires were in steep, rocky terrain which was largely inaccessible and difficult to
work with heavy machinery. There were other hazards, such as disused mineshafts and unstable firekilled trees from previous events which influenced the construction of control lines, and the ability to put
firefighters into some zones with any degree of safety.
The cooler and wetter weather conditions of the last week of November and first week of December aided
the suppression of the North East fires in a landscape that was marginally less affected by the extreme
levels of dryness noted in East Gippsland.25
All of the fires were contained by 17 December 2019. Four had reached more than 500 ha in size. Only two
grew to more than 1000 ha (in Gippsland, one fire that started during the same event the same day had
grown to more than 10,000 ha over the same period). Containing these fires meant there was no fire in the
landscape as the hottest weeks of the year approached. These were important early successes in the
North East, but the respite would be brief.

Complex fires develop
The SCC Fire Weather and Heat Intelligence Briefing for Monday 30 December noted it would be 'a
significant fire weather day' due in large part to hot north westerly winds followed by a south westerly
change, a classic pattern for rapid fire spread in south eastern Australia. With temperatures in the range
of 40-45 °C across the state and low humidity in the 5–15 per cent range, the fire danger rating was
extreme in all districts except for the North East and East Gippsland where the rating was severe.
The North East went into this fire weather without significant fire in the landscape.
On the evening of Sunday 29 December, a fire report was generated at the Tallangatta ICC regarding an
outbreak across the border in NSW, about 13 km to the north west of Walwa on the Murray River. The
report noted the fire was in steep forested terrain and had been observed by a Victorian aerial
reconnaissance flight at 5.25 pm. Resources were being allocated from Victoria as this was 'in mutual area
of interest and may impact Victoria under northerly winds tomorrow'.
By 9.30 pm, the fire was growing and unable to be contained by NSW ground crews. An early morning line
scan showed it had grown to 40 ha and while NSW crews were confident it could be held, deteriorating
conditions saw it spread towards Victoria. The deployment of a large air tanker to bomb the fire was
abandoned due to deteriorating visibility.
By late afternoon on 30 December, the now named Talmalmo–Avoca Station fire was 730 ha in size and
about one km from the Murray River. Victorian resources from CFA, FFMVic and HVP Plantations were
dispatched to Walwa to undertake asset protection. With winds of 40–50 km/h being experienced on the
fireground, a developing convection column and long-range spotting ahead of the fire front, the
prospects of containment were negligible as a warning of erratic fire behaviour was issued to personnel.
Warnings were issued to surrounding communities. The Bureau of Meteorology reported a convection
column of 8000 m.
By 6.45 pm, the fire was 4500 ha; within the next seven hours fire exploded across the landscape to an
estimated 15,000 ha. A fire report at 2.08am contained the observation that 'firefighters say they have not
previously observed such extreme fire behaviour'.
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As it crossed the Murray River, control of the fire in Victoria was assumed by the ICC at Tallangatta.
Extreme fire behaviour was observed overnight as the front continued to expand rapidly and run parallel
but south of the border. The fire was now generating its own weather and spotting up to two km ahead
and was expected to reach the town of Corryong before daylight on 31 December. The Murray Valley
Highway linking the town was closed.
An aerial line scan of the fire taken at 1.21 am showed fire on the outskirts of Cudgewa, a linear distance of
more than 20 km from where it started. By morning the fire was being mapped in and around Corryong.
The speed with which this fire spread made it difficult to track with accuracy. By mid-afternoon on
31 December the fire had been mapped as almost reaching Tom Groggin on a wide front that had
affected Corryong, Cudgewa, Colac Colac, Thowlga and pushed into the lower end of the Nariel Valley.
Both the power and telecommunications to Corryong were lost, which hampered the collection of
accurate intelligence. The fire was estimated to have reached over 95,000 ha by mid-afternoon on
31 January. It was less than 48 hours since the fire started in NSW and much of the fire activity had
occurred in darkness. It made a linear run of approximately 40 km overnight. The only suppression
activity being attempted was asset protection of towns and properties, as crews were tasked with
preservation of life and property.
Firefighting efforts throughout the day remained defensive and would largely remain so for the next four
days. Telephone communication with Corryong remained cut, with emergency generators being
transported to re-establish water supply. A medical evacuation was undertaken.
By New Year’s Day, the situation was beginning to become clearer. Seven new fires were started by
lightning on the previous day in the Gibb Range, Mount Sassafras and Pinnibar areas about 15 km south
of Corryong. It was evident that there had been damage to road and telecommunications infrastructure
across the region. Reports of numerous stock losses began to filter through. Rapid impact assessment
teams arrived to begin property damage assessment.
In Corryong, residents were counselled to reduce their water use, as the local system was under supplied.
Residents across the fire affected area were also told that the power would likely be out for at least two or
three days and possibly longer. Information about the fire was being relayed through a community
newsletter and a series of public meetings scheduled at Cudgewa, Corryong, Walwa and Tallangatta over
1 and 2 January.324
As road clearing began to allow for emergency and essential services access, management of the fire was
divided into three divisions and liaison established with both NSW and the Swifts Creek ICC because of
the potential for further growth of the fire to join with two large fires burning to the north in NSW. The fire
area had been assessed at 111,690 ha, with less than five per cent of the active fire line tracked. Along with
the immediate community welfare issues, a high priority became planning for the anticipated serious
spike in fire weather on Saturday 4 January.
The potential for extreme fire behaviour on both 3 and 4 January was exacerbated by the possibility of a
junction fire between the renamed Upper Murray 26 Upper Murray–Walwa fire and a fire of similar size
(Dunns Road) running parallel across the Murray in NSW to the north west.
As the Victorian Premier declared a State of Disaster on 2 January, the Upper Murray–Walwa fire had
either spotted or crossed the border at a number of locations. In addition, the original Green Valley (NSW)
fire had begun an eastward run to the north of the border. Within the next 10 days both would join the
East Ournie Creek and Dunns Road fires in NSW to create a complex of more than 550,000 ha. The seven
new fires detected on the previous day were unable to be resourced and were spreading unchecked. In all,
there were now some 28 fires comprising the Upper Murray Complex.
As early reports of house losses came in, crews focused on asset protection including the construction of
earth firebreaks around farmhouses and other assets. Mobile phone coverage was re-established with
Corryong.
Calmer conditions than had been predicted eventually prevailed on 3 January, allowing for some
consolidation work and the establishment of relief measures. Relief centres were established in
Wangaratta, Wodonga, Tallangatta and Corryong itself. The ADF opened up the Latchford Barracks at
Bonegilla, near Wodonga, with 500-bed capacity.
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The message from the Victorian Government was clear in view of a predicted spike in conditions on the
following day. In addition to the warnings, some communities near the Upper Murray-Walwa fire were
subject to evacuation orders. As the fire complex grew to 124,098 ha, the Murray Valley Highway was
closed from noon on 3 January.
On Saturday 4 January, conditions in the north east were set to reach extreme fire weather, with hot and
dry north westerly winds and temperatures between 35 and 44 °C ahead of a south westerly change.
While conditions in the early morning remained calm – and traffic was allowed to leave Corryong and
surrounds before midday – fire activity increased markedly from around 2 pm. The automatic weather
station at Hunters Hill (between Corryong and Tallangatta) registered 38.8 °C, this combined with strong
westerly winds at around 3 pm and RH of 8 per cent.325 saw fire activity increase around Walwa, Tintaldra,
Towong and at the southern end of Nariel Valley. The fire activity in the southern area of the main fire
increased significantly, creating its own weather. Meanwhile, the neighbouring fires in NSW made
significant runs.
With moderating weather on the following day, the emphasis shifted to accelerating impact assessment,
restoration of power and other essential services and in particular the town water supply in Corryong
which had reached a critical level. The need to provide adequate assistance to the agriculture sector was
a particular priority, with 10 Agriculture Victoria impact teams and veterinarians assembled to move into
affected areas. Protection strategies for indigenous cultural sites also came under consideration. The
Murray Valley Highway from Bullioh to Corryong remained closed, along with many local roads. There
were unconfirmed house losses at Towong, Tintaldra, Cudgewa North and Colac Colac.
There was a realignment of the incident management structure; the area of operations was restructured
to comprise two divisions and eight sectors effective from Monday 6 January when the ICC would also
relocate from Tallangatta to Wodonga.
There was some respite over the following days, with limited fire activity across the North East.
Intelligence gathering from the air was hampered by smoke and a low cloud base, although groundbased damage and tree hazard assessment continued. Community access to fire affected areas
remained restricted and the reopening of roads to residents who had left the area became a priority. The
total mapped area of the fire was now 188,343 ha, of which 176,478 ha was in Victoria.
With a spike in fire weather anticipated on Saturday 10 January a premium was placed on further
community asset protection work. Much of this was mechanical, in terms of graded breaks around
houses, dozer lines along the fire edge where possible and retardant drops. The weather conditions did
not allow fuel reduction through the use of backburning ahead of the next spike day, although some
burning out was possible within containment lines.
A number of smaller fires had already been overrun by the Upper Murray–Walwa fire by this stage. It also
merged with a separate 11,000 ha fire in the Nariel Valley on 9 January. By agreement, a large section
(18,000 ha) mapped at the southern end of the fire was transferred a week earlier to the Tambo 64
Buenba–Pheasant Creek fire and placed under the control of the Swifts Creek ICC. The Upper Murray–
Walwa and Buenba fires also merged on 9 January but continued to be managed separately.
The last major runs of the Upper Murray–Walwa blaze occurred under the influence of an extreme fire
weather day on 10 January. The Murray Valley Highway was closed in anticipation, as crews were
withdrawn from high risk areas of the fire ground and additional resources brought into Corryong for life
and property protection in the town. Fire activity increased in the late afternoon. Lightning south of the
fireground led to one additional fire start and by late on 11 January the fire area had reached 295,431 ha,
which included burnt area in NSW to the north of Walwa.
As weather conditions moderated, the lengthy and arduous task of containment began in earnest. Over
the next three days and with the prospect of heavy rainfalls and storms later that week, good progress
was made in the construction of containment lines, further asset protection and hazardous tree works to
enable the reopening of roads. The following week, air quality in the North East was rated as poor to
hazardous, limiting the use of aircraft for suppression and intelligence gathering.
In Corryong, mains power and partial telecommunications had been restored. Other smaller communities,
such as Walwa, Cudgewa and the Nariel Valley were progressively having power restored.
With the fire mapped at 308,242 ha, operations were suspended across all divisions due to the risk of flash
flooding and landslips on 15 January. While some rain fell in East Gippsland, there were minimal falls in
the North East and crews went back on the fire line the following morning.
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On 17 January the SCC reported 71 residential properties and another 205 non-residential structures (for
example sheds, garages) as being damaged or destroyed in the Upper Murray-Walwa complex.
By mid-January the property damage tally from the Upper Murray–Walwa complex, while not as
extensive as in Gippsland, was still significant, particularly in the agricultural sector. In addition to
19 principal residences completely destroyed, there was extensive loss of shedding (including 95 hay
sheds and 54 machinery sheds) and farm infrastructure. Some 18,493 tonnes of hay and silage was
destroyed and 28,873 ha of pasture (or just under 10 per cent of the fire area), along with 70 ha of
softwood plantation and 700 ha of field crops. Around 3800 head of stock were killed.
Rain on 19, 20 and 21 January saw fire behaviour lessen further and led to crews being taken off the active
fireground, with falls of more than 30 mm in some areas. There was also a major reorganisation of the
fire’s management over the coming days. A base camp at Tallangatta from which fire crews were
operating was demobilised; another established at Benambra at the south eastern end of the complex.
The ICC at Wodonga closed, and control of the complex reverted to Tallangatta.
Most significantly the fire was declared contained on 24 January 2020, although by this time it had shed
almost 80,000 ha in size as the NSW portion had been removed from the reporting.10 The southern part of
the complex, being managed from Swifts Creek remained a going fire. The Upper Murray – Walwa fire was
declared a safe on 6 July 2020.

5.5

Alpine

The alpine, sub-alpine and montane areas that make up the Victorian Alps pose particular challenges for
firefighters in terms of access, terrain and administration. The Great Dividing Range is marked on both
sides by a series of deep river valleys bordered by ridges and peaks reaching to 1986 metres at Mount
Bogong, Victoria’s highest peak. Some mountain names speak to the difficulties they can present: Mount
Despair, Mount Buggery, Bastards Neck, Mount Terrible.
Equally the mountains, home to rich and varied flora and fauna, are both valued and protected by the
community with much of the alps reserved as national or state parks or set aside as other public lands.
The Alpine National Park is the largest in Victoria, covering some 646,000 ha, stretching from Licola to
the NSW border.
The alps straddle a number of administrative divisions between state, council and their agencies. When it
comes to bushfires, this can present administrative challenges as fires move from one area to the next.
Despite the more temperate climatic conditions, the alpine areas of the state are no stranger to fire.
In 2003, more than 1 million ha of the Alpine region burned between January and March. In 2006–07, large
parts of the Alpine region were affected as another 1 million-plus ha burned. Some of this area would
again be affected in 2019–20. All of the alps were included in the area anticipated to have above-average
fire conditions that season.15

Early fires
Only a handful of fires broke out early in the season and all were quickly contained. The largest, in the
Barry Mountains to the south west of Abbeyard, was caused by lightning on 21 November. Tackled using a
combination of ground crews and aircraft, the fire was held to just over 600 ha before further spread was
halted by a 30 mm downpour on 12 December. It was declared contained on 10 December.
Similarly, a fire started during the same lightning event at nearby Mount Buggery, which was successfully
being controlled by ground crews and air attack, was contained at 384 ha on 10 December. A third fire
from this event near Mount Selwyn was contained to 438 ha in similar circumstances by 1 December, with
the addition of snowfall on the fireground. Other smaller fires were contained through effective
mechanical intervention. For example, a 74 ha fire to the north west of Abbeyard was largely contained by
ground crews using a variety of tactics including hand and dozer trails, burning out and backburns.

10

The size of the Upper Murray Complex was difficult to monitor as the NSW portion was counted in, then out and other
sectors reallocated to East Gippsland. The total fire area on 31 January was given as 307,925 ha, of which 217,976 ha
was in Victoria and 89,949 ha was in NSW. The final area given for the complex was 200,442 ha.
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The second major weather event on 30–31 December would trigger a run of fires in the Alpine area, just as
it would affect the North East and East Gippsland. Some 13 fires were started across the Ovens fire
district and two other significant outbreaks in the Macalister fire district further to the east.
Two fires in the Abbeyard area grew quickly with minimal opportunity for effective suppression in the
extreme fire conditions that prevailed at the start of January. Crews were pulled back from the fire front
to attend to asset protection around Catherine Station and Abbeyard, before heavy machinery was
extracted from the area. By 2 January, fires had breached control lines on the Ovens 41 Abbeyard–
Yarrarabula South fire, which would overrun a second fire Ovens 36 Abbeyard–Worseldine Track and
other smaller outbreaks.
Coinciding with the announcement of the State of Disaster, the entire Alpine National Park and
surrounding state forest areas were closed to visitors and those already there were advised to leave.
With the prediction of extreme fire weather on 4 January, all crews and machinery were withdrawn from
the Ovens Complex of fires and redeployed to undertake asset and township protection works in the
Upper Ovens Valley, around Harrietville, Bright, Wandiligong and Porepunkah.
As in East Gippsland, for active fires on or south of the Great Divide, the conditions on Saturday
4 January promoted rapid spread to the south east. The combined Abbeyard fire, which reached around
4000 ha within three days of starting, began producing a large convection plume. Over the course of the
next 24 hours it would overrun other fires and grow to more than 65,000 ha, threatening a number of
communities and burning into pine plantations as it traversed the Buffalo and Buckland valleys.
In parallel, the Macalister 43 Hotham Heights–Blue Rag Range fire, which also started on 31 December due
to lightning, doubled in size to almost 4000 ha on the morning of 4 January. It too began a vast run under
the extreme fire conditions which prevailed later that day, heading towards Dargo which had been
threatened by wildfire just 10 months earlier. By the end of the day, this fire had overrun others to cover
19,015 ha. The westward expansion of the Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire in East Gippsland
also threatened to cut off Dargo to the south around Castleburn.
Another fire first recorded on New Year's Day in extremely steep country further to the south east of
Mount Buller, had reached some 3124 ha despite aerial and ground attack and was reported to be
spotting over several kilometres into the headwaters of the Macalister River. In the longer term, this fire
had the potential to spread east towards the headwaters of the Wonnangatta River or south, posing a
threat to Licola and surrounds.
The fires in the Ovens Complex remained active on 5 January. An Emergency Warning for communities
west of Mount Buffalo National Park and Myrtleford, and an Evacuation Warning in place for the
communities of Freeburgh, Harrietville, Smoko and Wandiligong were progressively downgraded over the
next 24 hours. Fires which stared on New Year’s Eve were overrun by the main Ovens 41 Abbeyard–
Yarrarabula South fire, including a 1000 ha fire in the Mount Buffalo National Park.
While these fires would damage some communications infrastructure and threaten communities in the
upper reaches of the Ovens and Buckland valleys, their impact was largely contained to remote,
unpopulated areas. Some private land and plantation areas were burnt as the fire moved in a south
easterly direction before joining the Hotham Heights–Blue Rag blaze.
This fire, while smaller, posed an immediate problem to the community of Dargo, which was directly in its
path. While the front was still more than 25 km distant, the fire had thrown out spot fires to within six kms
of the township, which ground crews were able to contain quickly. In addition, the prospect of easterly
winds pushing the large Tambo 35 Marthavale–Barmouth Spur fire towards Dargo and surrounds over
the coming days remained. Crews and machinery were tasked with township protection works, including
reopening control lines that had been put in place just months earlier when the town was last under
threat of fire.
Light rain and milder conditions on 6 and 7 January saw little growth in the Alpine fires, allowing crews to
attend to the construction of control lines around communities and to build strategic lines around fire
complexes. Old fire control lines around Harrietville, Wandiligong and Carbour, where pine plantations
remained exposed, were re-opened. With mild conditions through until the next spike in weather on
Friday 19 January, the focus continued to be on preparatory work and dealing with flareups, particularly
on the northern part of the Abbeyard fire near Carbour, where pine plantations at Sunnyside were
impacted.
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The weather on 10 January in the alpine areas and more broadly across East Gippsland was of
significance – not because of extremes in temperature, but wind. Early in the day, strong winds from the
north west would be displaced by a predicted south westerly wind change. In the case of the Hotham
Heights–Blue Rag fire, the wind change came through late in the afternoon leading to significant fire
spread, notably through spot fire activity. This fire now covered around 35,000 ha.
While the Abbeyard–Yarrarabula South fire did not appear to move as much, it still had very active
sectors, particularly around the Buffalo Valley. There was also concern at the continuing risk to
Harrietville and Hotham Heights, which were also cut off to the east by the merged Tambo 60 Cobungra–
Dinner Plains fire in the Tambo Complex.
Increased fire activity in the northern part of the Abbeyard–Yarrarabula South fire on 13 January saw it
grow significantly in size to 75,693 ha, with the area around Mount Buffalo creating concern although it
remained within containment lines. The following day, the fire added another 4000 ha and a further
5000 ha the day after. Aerial operations were at times limited by smoke.
While these fires continued to burn unchecked in some areas, they increasingly posed less direct threat to
communities as containment lines were strengthened. The closure of public access to national parks,
campgrounds and restricted access to isolated communities, such as Dargo and Harrietville, reduced the
risk to human life.

Towards containment and control
The fires continued to increase in size, in part due to backburning operations designed to secure the fire
lines. By 18 January, the Ovens 41 Abbeyard–Yarrarabula fire was nudging 100,000 ha, the Macalister 43
Hotham Heights–Blue Rag fire reached more than 38,000 ha and the Goulburn 79 Alpine National Park–
Bluff Creek fire was declared contained at 3759 ha.
The same weather event which helped to pull up fires in the North East and East Gippsland between 19
and 21 January had a similar effect on the Alpine fires. Crews were pulled off the line as the storm fronts
advanced and rain fell. The increasing presence of storms cells, while not bringing much rain, had already
slowed ground operations. Rainfall over the extended footprints of the Abbeyard–Yarrarabula fire
(20 mm) and the Hotham Heights–Blue Rag fire (up to 35 mm) slowed the fires dramatically and provided
respite for crews. The Alpine National Park–Bluff Creek fire received 44 mm across its footprint.
The Ovens 41 Abbeyard–Yarrarabula fire was declared contained on 5 February at 105,910 ha and Under
Control 1 on 10 March. The Macalister 43 Hotham Heights–Blue Rag fire was contained at 35,650 ha on
6 February and declared safe on 8 May 2020.

Alpine National Park 30 December 2019 (Source: Kathleen Spicer)
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First attack

The fires should have been extinguished while they were small.
Community member
I think initial attack has improved over the last 10 years immensely ... It’s the right focus but I think we
can expand it and improve it further.
Stakeholder
First attack is an issue raised after most major fires, and the Inquiry heard a variety of views around this
subject from the community and the fire agencies. While many community members were satisfied and
appreciative of the efforts of responders, there was an equally prominent view that fires were left
unattended and no significant effort was paid towards containing fires early to reduce the likelihood of
them getting away.
Community expectations of what can be achieved in terms of bushfire first attack on the ground – or
from the air – tend to be aspirational and highly localised. In contrast, fire agency views focus on the
availability of personnel and resources, and consider risk to determine an acceptable target for
successful containment.
Previous bushfire inquiries have examined the topic of first attack in detail. Victoria’s changing
environmental conditions leading into the 2019–20 fire season signal, among other things, that the
effectiveness of first attack may in future be further diminished by factors outside the control of response
agencies.
‘First attack’ (or ‘initial attack’) is the first suppression work on a fire and refers to the steps taken once a
fire has ignited and been reported. The premise, as in all types of firefighting, is to prevent small fires from
becoming large ones.
The best opportunity to bring a fire under control is at or near the point of ignition when the fire is
small. The role of first attack is to contain the bushfire swiftly at this initial stage and minimise the risk
to life and property.
2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission2
First attack is the direct attack on the fire edge. If it fails, an extended direct attack can continue in
tandem with one or more other approaches, such as an indirect attack using control lines constructed
ahead of the fire line or backburning. These are still offensive forms of firefighting ahead of defensive
strategies, such as falling back to undertake community and asset protection.
Fire agency operational procedures define how bushfires will be controlled in Victoria and first attack is
integral to the thinking, practice, and operational procedures of the state’s fire agencies. The systems
that support early detection, reliable communications, adequate resources and equipment also
contribute to the success of first attack as they allow firefighters and/or aircraft to intervene in a timely
and safe manner.
The outcome of first attack is inextricably linked to fuel – with variables such as the type, amount and
location of the fuel having implications for fire behaviour (see Chapter 4, p 119).
The effectiveness of our response can be determined by the effectiveness of our fuel management
program.
Stakeholder
Similarly, the weather conditions under which first attack is attempted will also play a significant role. One
of the impacts of changing weather patterns in Victoria is the likelihood that dry lightning storms – and
hence the quantum of lightning ignitions – may increase in future, although the data to support this is not
yet considered conclusive.2 Clusters of ignitions in remote areas can pose significant resourcing issues for
fire agencies.
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Ideally, early and effective first attack would occur at every unplanned fire. Even so, as the VBRC noted, in
Victoria more than 80 per cent of fires are contained as small fires (less than five ha) ‘The remaining 20
per cent result in 90 per cent of areas burnt annually. In remote areas of Victoria aggressive first attack is
very difficult’.326
The Victorian Emergency Operations Handbook provides that Incident Controllers, when establishing
readiness arrangements need to consider the likelihood of fires becoming a major fire. The arrangements
also note that ‘early detection of and response to bushfires is vital to restricting their spread’.26
Research dating to the 1990s highlighted the need to get adequate ground and/or aerial resources to a
fire before it grows to the point where immediate suppression becomes insurmountable as a fire builds in
size and intensity.327
First response (also known as initial response or first attack) to fires and other emergencies will be
fast, determined and thorough and will take precedence over normal agency activities.
Victorian Emergency Operation Handbook A key objective is to prevent bushfires developing beyond
Level 1 incidents, the least complex of events. A Level 1 fire is defined as:
A small, simple fire (or group of fires) which is controlled with local resources (may include other
agencies) with the Incident Controller probably undertaking more than one function. Example – A fire
where a second shift [is] unlikely to be required and may be approximately 0–5 ha with no complex
problems.
Victorian Emergency Operation Handbook
In such circumstances, an Incident Controller will most likely be on scene, probably as the crew leader of
an appliance or in charge of a small group of responding vehicles and crews.
First attack and aerial response are also linked and often considered interchangeable.
Much of the recent research around first attack has focused on the use and effectiveness of aircraft.327, 328
However, research by McCarthy and Tolhurst329 looked in detail at the links between effective first attack
and fuel reduction burns, and developed a model to predict the probability of first attack success for
various forest danger indices and overall fuel hazard levels. The predictions did not include the use of
aircraft, but instead factored in six ground crew, slip on units and a small bulldozer with an average
response time of 110 minutes. They found that an increase in fuel leads to a rapid decline in the rate of
first attack success.327
The effectiveness of using aircraft in bushfire response is discussed in Section 7.3.4 (p 326). In relation to
first attack, one of the most significant developments in recent years has been Victoria’s widespread use
of Pre-Determined Dispatch (PDD). This was an outcome of a recommendation of the 2009 VBRC.
PDD was first trialled out of Bendigo in 2012–13 and has since been expanded to other parts of the state. It
allows for the automatic dispatch of aircraft (both rotary and fixed wing) by pager message, most often
at the same time as ground resources, when specific criteria (time of day and fire danger indices) are
met. Aircraft dispatched via the PDD system operate from various regional locations. This will sometimes
result in aircraft operating at fires prior to, or very soon after, the arrival of ground resources.26, 330 The use
of PDD has been especially effective in open agricultural and cropping areas and in those parts of the
state where distance of travel means ground crews are slower to respond.
The issue of first attack has been raised in previous inquiries. The most relevant is the detailed discussion
in the Report of the Inquiry into the 2002–03 Victorian Bushfires.331 The preconditions for the 2002–03
season were similar to those of 2019–20, and some of the fire starts were in very remote areas. A key
difference was the much shorter interval between early fire starts and the next spike in fire weather than
in 2019–20.
Some 80 fires were started by lightning on 7 and 8 January 2003 in the North East and East Gippsland.
Half were contained or under control by the following day but a week later a small number continued to
burn unchecked. In the case of the most remote outbreaks, the only effective means of suppression is to
insert helicopter rappel crews, and this is by no means a guarantee of success.
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On balance, the 2002–03 Inquiry concluded that taking into consideration the number, location and
accessibility of fires, the fuel loads, prevailing weather and suppression resources available all reasonable
steps had been taken to contain the initial outbreaks. It further found that given the context of the
drought, prevailing weather conditions, and the forest fuel load available to support fire, the initial
response to the fires ‘…was, overall professional and timely’. Moreover, that inquiry found no systemic
failures on the part of the responding agencies.

First attack outcomes in the Victorian 2019–20 fire season
The number of fires which escaped containment in 2019–20 was – as in previous years – relatively small
compared to actual fire starts. According to DELWP, 89 per cent of fires were contained in first attack and
85 per cent were contained under five ha.
These figures relate to targets set by government and indicate that first attack targets set by DELWP
were met. DELWP’s 2019–20 Corporate Plan set a target for first attack and/or containment at under
five ha of 80 per cent as an outcome measure.
Through FireWeb, IGEM obtained information which confirmed DELWP’s reported first attack success
rates. However, IGEM notes that the target is a seasonal, state-based target. On any given day, the
success of first attack may vary significantly. Likewise, some regions may experience lower rates of
successful first attack.
Table 18 uses FireWeb data to demonstrate the variability of first attack for fires which DELWP is the
control agency. It shows that on days of higher ignition numbers, first attack success declines. This is not
purely a reflection of ignition numbers, but the remoteness of some of the ignitions.
In FireWeb, there are a number of statuses that a fire may be set to. These are: safe; safe – overrun; safe –
not found; under control; contained; and going. The data presented in Table 18 does not include safe – not
found. Safe – overrun are included in the total ignition number but are not considered in the analysis of
fires that were managed within first attack.
Table 18. Number of fire ignitions recorded on days of high fire activity in 2019-20 and number and % of fires contained
within first attack criteria.
DAYS

TOTAL
IGNITIONS

SAFE –
OVERRUN

#

#

5 and 6 November

36

21 and 22 November

69

20 and 21 December

43

30 and 31 December

92

17

23

CONTAINED FIRST ATTACK
#

%

36

100%

33

NOT CONTAINED FIRST
ATTACK
#

%

63%

19

37%

24

56%

19

44%

57

83%

12

17%

Note: First attack considers fires contained under five ha or within the first 24 hours of ignition being recorded as a
proxy for containment by 8 am.

Tambo 35 was first recorded on 22 November and ran through the season, burning over 324,000 ha and
eventually being designated a complex. Of the fires ignited over 30 and 31 December, two that were not
contained during first attack included the Macalister 43 – Hotham Heights – Blue Rag Range, fire which
burnt 35,650 ha over 2.5 months and the Ovens 41 – Abbeyard – Yarrarabula South fire, that burnt over
105,900 in just under three months.
The Upper Murray 26 – Upper Murray-Walwa fire, that ran for around three months and burnt over
200,000 ha is recorded as one of 22 fires identified on 29 December. Six of these were identified as SafeOverrun. Of the remaining 16, 13 (81 per cent) were recorded as contained under five ha or within 24 hours.
The fire began in NSW and defied safe or effective first attack largely due to the weather conditions.
The small fire [in NSW] was the original lightning strike and it may or may not have been well
resourced in the first instance … I don’t know if it would’ve made any difference to be frank.
Incident Controller
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Of the 13 fires recorded as starting on 1 January, six were identified as Safe-Overrun. Of the seven
remaining, four (57 per cent) were contained under five ha. Two of the other fires listed as ignited on that
day included Tambo 60 and Tambo 64 which both ran for around three months and collectively burnt
over 134,000 ha.
Once a fire has started, particularly in a remote location, there are many variables that can prevent its
control through suppression efforts including ignition detection, accessibility, vegetation type, fuel load,
local weather and terrain. The experience of the firefighters involved, and availability and suitability of
aircraft also influence the success of suppression efforts.
The equation which permits effective first attack also includes the:
•

number of fires already in the landscape

•

number of new fire starts

•

time of fire starts (day versus night)

•

available resources (crews and equipment)

•

access

•

travel time

•

safety considerations.

The overriding principle of emergency management in Victoria is the primacy of life of both the
community and responders. There is, of course, an inherent tension between putting the safety of the
community at the centre of all response activities while not endangering the lives of those tasked to
achieve this.
Fire agencies consider these variables, in conjunction with strategic control priorities, to determine
whether resources will be deployed in a first attack capacity to specific fires. In cases where there is very
little likelihood of a successful first attack, or where personnel safety cannot be guaranteed, the decision
may be to adopt other suppression tactics. These decisions need to be balanced against all other
ignitions detected and ongoing firefighting efforts.
The Inquiry heard that the model of first attack is revised and updated to take into consideration an
operational environment that is being affected by factors such as climate change.
We continually review our models of first attack or first response and that’s because bushfire
strategies and tactics evolve, and we have to evolve in a changing climate. Some of the stuff that
we’ve done in the past, particularly in direct attack, it gets overrun when you’ve got a lot of highintensity fire …
Stakeholder
Our first attack strategy with any of our bushfires is based on being safe, fast, determined and
thorough … the safety of our firefighters in the community is our clear, unambiguous and overriding
priority ... fast, this is not about driving fast to a fire, this is actually about making sure that our
decision-making is timely so making sure that we despatch the right people, the right resources, the
right plant, aircraft to the fire … determined, we’re just talking about aggressive attack so hit it with
the resources that we’ve got.
Stakeholder
During the 2019–20 fire season, there were multiple examples of effective and successful first attack,
especially following the late November lightning strikes in the North East and East Gippsland.
Lightning events, especially those which occur in the late afternoon, potentially inject dozens of fire starts
into the landscape. Those which persist can take days to detect. Of the 59 recorded forest fire ignitions
statewide on 21 November, 36 were dealt with at first attack level. By 18 December, four going fires
remained.
In the North East, more than half of the 23 fires started following the 21 November weather event were
contained within 48 hours. The remainder were all contained over the following four weeks, with two
becoming large fires of more than 1000 ha. All were extinguished by mid-December.
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The extent of lightning strikes in late December illustrated the difficulties of effective first attack in
adverse weather conditions when resources are limited, and there is already extensive fire in the
landscape. The Snowy 9 – Cann River-Banana Track fire which would eventually burn into Mallacoota,
was subject to significant aerial attack soon after it was identified late on 29 December 2019. The fire
grew with speed in a high fuel hazard area and under severe fire weather conditions. Successful first
attack, even with the advantage of large air tanker support, proved impossible.

Fire started by lightning strike, Wonnangatta Valley, Victoria, 2016 (Source: © Chloe Schauble 2016)

Submissions from the Emergency Leaders for Climate Change, and the Institute of Foresters agreed that
the objective of initial attack should be to contain fires within 24 hours of detection.
The Emergency Leaders for Climate Action submission pointed to three areas:
1.

Rapid, accurate fire detection and location capabilities

2.

Rapid aerial first attack to contain the fire until arrival of ground crews

3.

Rapid deployment of highly trained remote area fire teams.

The submission highlighted the need for improved fire detection approaches and pointed to the need for
rapid and proportionate initial response once new fires are detected, both on the ground and in the air.
The submission also noted the unsuitability of large aircraft for first attack, calling instead for a more
diverse fleet to be developed.
In contrast, the Institute of Foresters of Australia and Australian Forest Growers submission noted that
aggressive ground-based attack was the only way to ensure that fires could be safely controlled and
pointed to an over-reliance of aerial/water retardant bombing.
The Institute believes that while some of the operational response to the 2019–20 fire season was
adequate, there are deep concerns about aspects of the firefighting strategies and practices,
especially on the East Gippsland fires, which may reflect a lack of perspective around firefighting
priorities and what constitutes acceptable risk.
Institute of Foresters Australia
The Institute’s view is there is a prevailing operational health and safety culture among fire agencies that
is overly risk averse. It called for a re-evaluation of first attack risk assessment, pointing to the
exponentially greater risk to firefighters and community once fires became uncontrolled on a large scale.
This view was also expressed by a number of community members at the community meetings
conducted as part of this Inquiry.
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Fire agency heads have legislative obligations to ensure the safety of their personnel. Given the dangers
associated with firefighting, any approach that dilutes the safeguards under occupational health and
safety measures must consider preventing firefighter death and injury in favour of increasing the chance
of successful first attack. IGEM supports the view as clearly expressed by one stakeholder:
We will not put a firey in front of a fire that will kill them.
Stakeholder
There is a potential case – expressed by one fire agency operational leader – for a rethink of the type and
number of resources used to contain outbreaks in remote areas. This would mean: boosting and placing
greater reliance upon well-trained remote area firefighters and rappel crews; aircraft capacity to ferry
them into and out of remote areas; a greater small aircraft capability to deal with first attack; and the
prepositioning of heavy machinery in high risk areas to reduce travel times.
Effectiveness of first attack
The community feedback received as part of the Inquiry indicated that expectation remained high that
every outbreak of fire could, and should, be contained while it was small. Some community members
expressed views that the fire response had not been appropriate and was too slow. A number of Inquiry
submissions provided evidence of ignitions that had been left unattended throughout the season (or in
past seasons).
Much of the community feedback was directed at fire agencies, and the perceived lack of localised action
to suppress fires in the local area. However, there was commentary from community organisations and
individuals that identified an issue in the way ignition detection, first attack and suppression is resourced
more broadly by government.
There is an urgent need for increased capacity for control of fire at the point of ignition. We need a
radical increase of secure state and federal funding to support the operational costs of fighting
wildfires before they become uncontrollable in both remote and populated areas.
Community member
The current dialogue between land managers and fire agencies is not sufficient to support the broader
communities’ understanding about the strategies, tactics, and techniques used in fighting fires: why an
aggressive first attack is not always undertaken; why it sometimes fails; and why it may not be feasible in
the first place. This has in turn led to a perception – strongly held by some in the community – of failure
on the part of the fire agencies. Unaddressed, this perception will likely become more widely held as the
climatic preconditions for more severe fire seasons increase in future.
In failing to adequately explain their strategic approach to fire response, the land managers and fire
agencies have missed an opportunity to demonstrate the extent to which community impacts are
effectively avoided or mitigated, through a planned and staged approach to bushfire control. When fires
overwhelm these efforts, the inevitable narrative is one of failure.
DELWP did meet its 80 per cent first attack suppression target. However, noting the exceptionally large
land area burnt in the 2019–20 season and the dissatisfaction among some community members in
relation to first attack – calling the first attack efforts 'successful' – may leave several stakeholders and
communities understandably confused. While DELWP met its target, there is scope to consider whether
the current seasonal, statewide first attack suppression target is still appropriate.
Any review of the target needs to consider the resources required to feasibly meet the target, including
the technology and resourcing for ignition detection, access to the fire, first attack strategies and
responder personnel safety. The community should be included in the review to ensure there is a greater
level of understanding of the likelihood of first attack success in different regions, and the implications
this may have on their decisions to leave and prepare their property.
FINDING 6.1

Over the 2019–20 fire season Forest Fire Management Victoria exceeded its fire containment target for
first attack and fire spread.
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OBSERVATION 6.1

Fire agencies could improve engagement with communities around the strategies in place for dealing
with bushfire outbreaks – especially in remote areas – and the limitations of first attack. This is
important to establish realistic expectations of suppression capability and allow communities to make
decisions and take actions that will ensure their safety in high bushfire risk periods.

6.2

Code Red

The Bureau of Meteorology issues FDRs to inform Victorians of days when fires are likely to spread rapidly
and could be challenging to control. Based on information from the Bureau of Meteorology, the EMC may
declare a Code Red FDR (Code Red Day) on days that have a Grass Fire Danger Index forecast to reach
150 or greater or a FFDI forecast to reach 100 or greater. Even without these triggers, the EMC may
declare a Code Red Day based on other criteria including:
•

weather conditions including lightning or wind changes

•

pre-existing fires and known arson activity

•

population movement

•

travel and holiday periods

•

major events attracting large numbers of people.332

The declaration of a Code Red Day notifies the community and the sector – including business, industry,
councils and other key service providers – of the potential for the worst bushfire conditions. Code Red
Days are most likely to occur when there are prolonged periods of extreme heat in combination with the
threat of other fires occurring concurrently with the potential to converge with one another to form larger
complexes.
Prior to the 2019–20 fire season a Code Red Day had only been called twice previously in Victoria, on
11 and 12 January 2010 for the Wimmera, North East and Northern Country districts.333

Code Red arrangements
Declaration of a Code Red Day is determined by the SOP 1.03 Notification Process for Code Red FDR
Determination and Total Fire Ban Declarations.334
When a potential Code Red FDR is predicted, the SCT meets to discuss the declaration, followed by an
SCC weather teleconference, and the SEMT being notified. Based on these meetings, the EMC can declare
a Code Red Day and the CFA Chief Officer may concurrently declare a Total Fire Ban.
The EMC considers community safety and wellbeing, infrastructure fatigue (heat, energy) and other
considerations in the determination of the FDR. The Chief Health Officer should be consulted in the
decision-making process, and as conditions are likely to be hot, the Chief Health Officer may also issue
heat health alerts.
The declaration must be made no later than 1 pm the day before the Code Red Day, and where possible a
determination should be made earlier than this.
SEMT members initiate the coordination of internal organisational notifications and activation of
organisational arrangements. Discussions with SEMT members provides an opportunity to identify
potentially vulnerable communities and major events. SEMT members can then inform relevant
stakeholders regarding the potential risks and consequences to infrastructure, communities and events.
Following the formal declaration of a Code Red Day, all available channels of communication including
media, social media and advertising are used to inform the public of the declaration and what that
means for them. As per the standard FDR process the Code Red will also be published via the
VicEmergency platform and its associated channels of communication and the Bureau of Meteorology
website.335 The Bureau will also be notified to update its website.334 Automated FDR signs across the state
will display Code Red, in addition to the static FDR signs that CFA brigades manually update daily.
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Code Red declaration
19 November
On 19 November 2019 the State Intelligence Briefing weather included a forecast for 21 November
indicating FDRs of 'very high' to 'severe' with strong winds and possible thunderstorms across some
districts. The Regional Controllers' teleconference also noted extreme conditions emerging for
21 November including the possibility of:
•

extreme or severe FDRs across three CFA regions

•

wild wind gusts across all of Victoria with gusts expected to reach up to 110 km/h

•

thunderstorms across Victoria with possible dry lightning in the north

•

high levels of pollen and thunderstorm asthma.

A discussion was held on the possibility of calling a Total Fire Ban with the determination of districts to
occur on 20 November. Meeting minutes and stakeholder interviews indicate there was no discussion
about a potential Code Red FDR for 21 November 2019.
20 November
On 20 November a 1 pm weather briefing was called when it became apparent that the weather forecast
for 21 November had worsened due to a late weather change. A large part of North Victoria was forecast
to have a FFDI of more than 80, with a considerable area forecast to exceed a FFDI of 100. The forecast
also included extreme heat, damaging northerly winds averaging 60-70 km/h with maximums of up to
100 km/h, the possibility of thunderstorm activity across the state, and a moderate risk of epidemic
thunderstorm asthma.
The EMC gave the determination of the Code Red Day for the Mallee and Northern Country in accordance
with the SOPs. A Regional Emergency Management Team debrief of the day outlined the following
timeline of the declaration.
1 pm: first notification of the update in risk levels at the weather teleconference
2 pm: SCT meeting to discuss Code Red Day and Total Fire Ban
2.30 pm: email to Regional Controllers
3.15 pm: issuance of media release
3.30 pm: media conference
Post media conference: declaration of the Code Red Day formally signed by EMC.
A Total Fire Ban was also called and FDRs across the rest of state were 'severe' in the Wimmera and North
Central districts and 'very high' in the South West, Central, North East, East Gippsland and West and
South Gippsland districts.
The formal Code Red Day declaration was later than the 1 pm timeframe outlined in formal guidance
documents. While organisations were made aware of the potential declaration, they were requested to
not publicly communicate the decision until after the 3.30 pm media conference. This was to allow time to
finalise communications and messaging for the public. This meant while the activation of arrangements
for departments and agencies may have occurred prior to 3.30 pm, communications with key
stakeholders did not occur until after that time.
Following notification, responder agencies were able to activate their arrangements and mobilise
additional personnel into the identified districts or into surge capacity arrangements with minimal
disruption. While they noted that being advised of the Code Red Day earlier would have been beneficial, it
had little impact on their ability to enact their arrangements. For example, ESTA was able to implement
their Critical Incident Response Plan which ramped up their call taking capacity.
Organisations who are required to activate arrangements through other service providers found the
activation more challenging as they were unable to inform stakeholders in a timely manner. In some
cases they noted service providers working through the evening to ensure appropriate preparations were
in place, or were finalising arrangements on the morning of the Code Red Day.
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Specifically, the late declaration made it difficult for service providers (government, council and private)
to ensure they met their Code Red Day legal and policy obligations. This included the decision-making
processes to ensure clients were relocated or identified services could be pre-emptively closed. The
internal and public communications required to support these decisions was also constrained by time,
with many departments finding it difficult to prepare adequate communications by the close of business.
While schools and childcare centres are only one example of services that closed, the requirement to
close schools and childcare centres had a series of implications for the community. Firstly, the declaration
occurred as most schools finished for the day, making it difficult for principals and school staff to
appropriately inform students and parents. Also, school closures have a broader impact on the
community as families must make alternative arrangements for childcare and supervision.

One of the things … water corporations do in their preparation, is that they will fill those off-stream
storages and header tanks as much as possible so that we can gravity feed if we do lose power….
usually, they would get 24 hours, or 24 to 36 hours' notice. I can't speak more highly of the response
that I got. So, they moved heaven and earth and they had personnel out there until very late the night
before getting everything ready and standing up as much as they could. It was really challenging.
Stakeholder
DET, and schools and children’s services were making contact late into the night and in the morning of
21st November.
Stakeholder
OBSERVATION 6.2

In light of the delayed forecast and media conference, there was confusion as to when relevant
organisations could activate Code Red arrangements and inform the necessary stakeholders. With
greater clarity, the two hours between the decision and the media conference could have been used
more efficiently especially for sectors such as health, community services, education, water and
councils to advise and relocate clients as required and cancel services. There is an opportunity for
Emergency Management Victoria and individual organisations to clarify what actions can be initiated
ahead of future formal public Code Red declarations.

21 November
By the morning of 21 November, organisations had activated the relevant Code Red Day arrangements.
Emergency responder personnel numbers were increased, and ESTA had activated its Critical Incident
Response Plan arrangements. Arrangements in place included:
•

all incident IMTs and Level 3 Incident Controllers were in place

•

more than 26 aircraft were available across the districts

•

closure of all state forests and parks

•

221 educational facilities and 56 bus routes were closed

•

139 DHHS clients in Loddon Mallee and Hume regions and seven disability services were relocated

•

V/Line trains were scheduled to run an extreme heat timetable across the state

•

coaches replacing all train and rail services Swan Hill and Shepparton

•

councils, DET and DHHS cancelled client services in the districts declared Code Red.

Some stakeholders indicated they activated a number of readiness arrangements and/or cancelled client
services across a broader geographic area than just the regions included in the Code Red Day
declaration. This was for simplicity and to ensure personnel and community safety.
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By 5.30 pm more than 60 fires had ignited, and the risk of epidemic thunderstorm asthma was high in the
North East District. Over the day more than 2000 firefighters and 300 trucks were on the ground, with 500
firefighters working on four significant fires. Across the state, agencies recorded 132 bush, grass and
scrub fires. There were 48 aircraft dispatches primarily over the Hume and Gippsland region. On
22 November, 32 fires were recorded as going, with more than 30 active in the North East and Gippsland
regions.

Code Red Day, 22 November 2019 (Contributed Bendigo Advertiser)

In addition to the fire activity, VICSES had received over 1489 requests for assistance, with more than
1000 relating to fallen trees and 379 relating to building damage. There were also disruptions to essential
services including:
•

more than 130,000 households being without power. DHHS worked with energy distributors to monitor
the situation and worked with the Victorian Respiratory Support Services to identify any ventilatordependent customers

•

power outages affecting four health services with backup generator power used until mains power
was restored later that day.

•

three water corporations losing power across the state and working with the energy sector to
prioritise critical infrastructure for reconnection.

In sector debriefs, stakeholders identified that receiving information from the energy suppliers on the
Code Red Day was difficult. This created a challenging situation given significant power outages across
the state and the implications for communities' health and safety, communications, operational demands
and firefighting capability.
The debriefs also identified a lack of process and clarity regarding the roles of regions and councils
during a Code Red Day. One example noted it was unclear whether there was an expectation for regions
or councils to provide multiple relief centres or shelter options for relocating communities.
Use of Code Red Day declaration later in the season
Conditions for a second Code Red Day were identified in late December, with forecasts indicating the
possibility of more extreme weather conditions than those seen on the 21 November. Most districts had an
extreme FDR, with the exception of the North East and East Gippsland although significant fires were
burning in the landscape. Parts of the Mallee and Wimmera regions had FFDIs in the Code Red category.
A strategic communications plan was drafted in readiness for a Code Red Day.
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The SCT assessed the need to call a Code Red. However, based on the forecast and other emergencies
occurring across the state, the EMC determined that it was not necessary to proceed with a Code Red
Day declaration. The Bureau of Meteorology's forecast indicated there would only be geographically small
affected areas for short periods of time.
Although no declaration was ultimately made, the decision-making procedure followed the arrangements
in place and the evidence provided throughout the Inquiry indicates that there was on this occasion a
greater period of time for relevant stakeholders to plan for the declaration.
The arrangements also allowed appropriate flexibility in the declaration. While the greatest weight is
based on the forecast FDR for districts, it can be influenced by other criteria such as fire activity in the
regions, resourcing implications and other forms of risk assessment. Calling a Code Red Day would have
drawn a considerable amount of resources into the Mallee and Wimmera, further restricting resources in
the North East and Gippsland and drawing on an already fatigued operational capacity across the
sector.
FINDING 6.2

The decision to not call a Code Red for late December was appropriate given the resources already
deployed across the state to respond to fires and the short duration of Code Red conditions forecast in
the Loddon Mallee region. The decision meant that resources were not shifted away from the
significant fire activity in Gippsland region to support Code Red capacity in the Loddon Mallee.

Public communications
Following the 20 November media conference, organisations worked with the media outlets including
regional radio (ABC and others), television, online media, and other communication channels such as
agency websites to share key messages and warnings with the public.
These messages were developed by EMJPIC to explain the significance of the Code Red in terms of heat
health and fire behaviour, actions people could take to protect themselves and those in their care, and
where to access more information.336
The messages highlighted the severity of the warning and the threat to life and property within Code Red
designated areas. Message content included advice noting the importance of leaving early, suggested
locations for people to go to leave high-risk bushfire areas and ensure they stayed out of the heat.
Examples from regional centres suggested locations such as the cinemas, the pool, or shopping centres.
Through debriefs, the sector identified a lack of clarity in the public-facing advice to leave areas included
in the Code Red Day declaration and whether Code Red is an instruction to evacuate.
EMJPIC developed comprehensive messaging and included more community information through
Frequently Asked Questions. The messages included phone numbers to access translation or
interpretation services, and were published on EMV and CFA websites, as well as other EMV platforms,
including social media.
The Code Red message was shared through the VicEmergency website, although there seems to have
been some confusion surrounding the dissemination of VicEmergency information and warnings. In data
received by IGEM, there does not appear to be any VicEmergency alerts specific to the Code Red Day
(Advice, Watch and Act or Community Information messages) shared with subscribers on either 20 or 21
November.
One Facebook user posed the question:
Why is it that I live in the Code Red region and have not received an alert on the VicEmergency App?
EMV responded:
Alerts for Code Red days are not sent out by the app. On hot and windy days we expect the
community to check the VicEmergency or CFA websites for Fire Danger Ratings. We have also
publicised on media and social media.
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Another Facebook user then responded:
(@EMV) I first knew about the Code Red day because of an app notification
Issues identified by the sector regarding communications around the Code Red included:
•

confusion regarding how warning messages are displayed on the VicEmergency App

•

lack of clarity regarding the use of terminology between Code Red in Victoria and Catastrophic in
other states and territories.

•

the map overlay used in VicEmergency created difficulties in reading the identified area.
FINDING 6.3

The community received mixed messages around staying or leaving following the Code Red
declaration and as a result they were not clear on evacuation requirements.

Insights following the declaration
Stakeholders supported the declaration of the Code Red Day but discussed how the late decision and
necessity to defer activation of public-facing readiness and communications actions until after the
media conference created some difficulties. The majority of stakeholders reflected that the rapid
escalation of the weather forecast, and subsequent declaration of the Code Red Day took them by
surprise.
Community sentiment collected through debriefs, councils and social media suggests many people
followed the Code Red Day advice successfully. Overall, community sentiment was positive regarding the
EMC's declaration of the Code Red, and the messaging provided. Councils in the area declared Code Red
noted an increased number of community members in town centres, suggesting people had received and
followed warnings to relocate.
Despite the overall positive response to the declaration, some stakeholders and social media suggested
there was some confusion as to whether people needed to relocate and where they should go. An analysis
of the community commentary and discussions on social media provides a range of insights into their
concerns about the messaging, including:
•

the Code Red Day applied to suburban areas which had not been ordered to evacuate

•

there was confusion about the difference between ‘Code Red’ (Victoria) and ‘Catastrophic’ (other
Australian states) classification

•

debate over what activities were allowed during the Code Red Day and what protocols were in place
such as closing shops and schools

•

criticism that mainstream media coverage of warnings was sensationalist.

Given that this was the first and only declaration of a Code Red for the 2019-20 fire season, there are
multiple opportunities to capture the lessons from 21 November 2019 and ensure arrangements are
updated and socialised appropriately.
One stakeholder noted that the inclusion of entire regions in Code Red declarations created a significant
burden for communities, the sector and government, and questioned whether there is an opportunity to
refine mapping of the area with the declaration.
The community also noted that it seemed unreasonable for large, built-up townships to be included in
advice to relocate. However, considered on balance, the EMC reflected that the region-wide application of
the declaration was appropriate and acknowledged the specificity of the information available during the
decision-making process.
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As the Code Red Day occurred early in the season, the sector had an opportunity to formally and
informally debrief following the event. The SCRC met in December 2019, the meeting required all members
to have conducted internal debriefs or after-action reviews of the declaration. Based on the learnings
government departments indicated they would:
•

review policies and procedures including how to inform personnel of the upcoming Code Red Day and
ensuring that relevant policies were in place and understood, including, assessments for office
closures, leave arrangements, guidance on travelling on Code Red Days

•

review policies and arrangements for Code Red, including access to required documents and
templates and to ensure training was provided to personnel.
FINDING 6.4

Overall the Code Red declaration on 21 November 2019 was effective in alerting northern Victoria and
the broader Victorian community to extreme bushfire danger and was supported by the sector in
principle.

OBSERVATION 6.3

There appeared to be limited escalation options for the emergency management sector outside of the
Code Red and State of Disaster called during the 2019–20 season. The current review of the Australian
Fire Danger Ratings System should be considered as an opportunity for the sector to look more broadly
across the ratings and escalation points available, especially during prolonged events such as the
2019–20 fire season.

6.3 Staying to defend
The current advice for Victorians living in areas of high bushfire or grassfire risk is to leave early when
there is a forecast of Extreme fire danger or when a Code Red is declared. People should relocate on such
days, preferably the night before or early in the morning.337
Such days were rare in 2019–20 in the worst affected fire areas; there were just two in Hume and none in
East Gippsland. FDRs are not a measure of the likelihood of fire starts, but of the prospect of them being
brought under control. The message from the government does reiterate that fires can start at any rating
and community need to watch the conditions and check warnings.
There are only two options when faced with the risk of bushfire: leaving early, preferably before a fire
starts in the local area or staying to defend a well-prepared property, with adequate resources,
equipment, water and people.
A common occurrence is that people do not plan adequately for either scenario which results in them
being caught unprepared in a bushfire zone, or they wait and leave too late.
During the 2019–20 fire season some community members chose to stay and defend their property.
Others found themselves overtaken by circumstances such as the speed with which fires developed and
were compelled to seek shelter as best they could. Some community members did not have the financial
resources, transport or the physical capability to leave early for a safer location.
The State Bushfire Plan outlines an integrated approach to shared responsibility for bushfire
management between government, agencies, business and the community. It states that:
•

All Victorians, no matter where they live, must understand the bushfire risk. They have a responsibility
to learn about bushfire and to undertake measures to mitigate their own exposure to it. They must
act to ensure their own safety.

•

Bushfire safety involves effective planning and preparation prior to a fire, making informed decisions
during the event, and having access to a range of safety options, in particular places to shelter from
the effects of the fire.
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The State Bushfire Plan is supported by the Bushfire Safety Policy Framework (last updated in 2018) which
includes the following the key outcomes:
•

informed and prepared households and communities.

•

readiness to respond if threatened.

•

safe response during emergencies.

The Bushfire Safety Policy Framework acknowledges that while current messaging encourages people to
leave areas at risk from bushfire, some people are likely to remain or find themselves in an area
threatened by fire. It recognises the importance of providing information about different shelter options
and the degree of safety they afford. This includes being personally prepared and staying at a wellprepared property, actively defending it, and sheltering in the home if required. It also states that people
should not plan to defend a property when the FDR is Code Red as homes in Victoria are not designed or
constructed to withstand these conditions.
If defending a property, the State Bushfire Plan acknowledges that:
•

The likelihood that a house will survive also depends on the capacity and capability of those present
to defend it. Defending a property requires extensive physical exertion, in most cases from at least
two fit adults, and the psychological capacity to deal with prolonged stress and emotionally
demanding situations and the skills and adequate resources to protect the house and themselves.

•

During a major bushfire, it is highly unlikely that residents will receive direct assistance from fire
services to defend their property.

•

A well-prepared house can provide shelter from the effects of a bushfire at least for a period of time.
However, occupants cannot rely on passively sheltering within the house. People must remain alert
and monitor the fire impact and have an escape plan to avoid being trapped in a burning building.

Residents need to make their own assessment of their abilities, the extent of preparation required and
the most appropriate plan for their situation. A critical aspect of bushfire safety options is the importance
of backup plans. All plans have the potential to fail, and it is impossible to predict all possible scenarios. It
is vital that people are aware of and understand the full range of options available to them, including last
resort options.
We have experienced bushfire threat in the past and we learned from our experiences. We planned for
these fires. When the Bruthen fire started in early November, we were on alert. Then the W Tree fire,
Ensay fire and Barmouth Spur fire started in mid-late Nov and we enacted our plan. We crash grazed
around all assets at the cost of our cattle’s production, protecting our assets by reducing fuel and
giving us a safe place to put stock when the inevitable fire came. We had fire fighter pumps set up on
vehicles with tanks attached for putting out spot fires around the properties, and firefighters and
water sources to protect the houses. We had conducted fuel reduction burns over the previous 3 years
through the bush around our house, and the cattle had kept the undergrowth down.
Despite our plans, we were impacted by the fires on December 30th and 31st 2019. Thankfully our plans
and the lack of dry standing feed due to the drought meant we lost no stock…
We dodged a bullet in Bete Bolong. The fire got to within 2 km of us to the North and within 7 km to the
west, after the south-westerly wind change came through. The fire was insanely hot but we got no
ember attack at the house. There was a small spot fire in our farm nearly 7 km the other side of our
house (9 km from the fire front) that was happened upon and extinguished by neighbours patrolling
their place. We had a couple of small spot fires the following day.
Community member
Several stakeholders commented that not everyone evacuated, and many community members chose to
stay and protect their property, or shelter in their community. Council stakeholders reinforced the fact
that significant numbers of local residents will stay rather than evacuate early. For some, evacuation may
mean leaving for a long time and putting stock and other assets at risk. In other cases, people may not
have the money to drive the lengthy distance to safety and back again or to pay for accommodation
should it be required.
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In some of the more remote areas community meetings and door knocking further supported this, with a
significant proportion of the community indicating that they intended to stay when the fires threatened.
Community submissions highlighted that work that was undertaken enabled some community members
to successfully defend their home and save their assets. While for others, preparing their property and
house as best as they could was all they could do before leaving early.
We saved our family home due to preparation, foresight, willingness to take responsibility for where we
live and being old-time residents, knew the weather patterns. Planning and preparation by neighbours
also contributed to whether a house was safe or not.
Community member
Our home in the Karbeethong area miraculously survived thanks to some vigilant neighbours who
turned on sprinklers around the yard and extinguished spot fires. We also had prepared by filling
guttering with water and reducing vegetation along the roadside of the property, where some spot
fires were, as it turned, out put out. Many in Mallacoota had done similar preparations around their
homes because after three dry winters we knew the forest was dry and highly flammable.
Community member
We implemented our fire plan early in December, put shutters up that covered most of our windows,
left some easy ones uncovered to still let a bit of natural light into the house, and only put them down
on extreme weather days or when we were ordered to evacuate on two occasions. We also maintained
a watering of the area around our house, constantly moving sprinklers to maintain that 'green zone'.
Another part of our plan is we switch our water system to include our house so we can run a sprinkler
in the centre of the roof. We have an octagonal roof line which allows water to cascade down all sides
of the house after we plug the down pipes with rubber balls.
Community member
Some community members were also caught out by the speed at which the fire travelled and despite
intentions to leave to a safer area and had no choice but to seek shelter locally. For some, last minute
preparations at their homes were undertaken before heading to local relief centres. The fact many of
these communities were in rural and isolated areas meant travelling to an area outside the fire zone was
too dangerous as roads were narrow, winding and trees covered the roadside. In these instances, seeking
shelter locally saved lives even though many community members described it as a terrifying experience.
In responding to the fires, a number of community members stayed to defend their property and their
assets; many who stayed were farmers and members of CFA. Property owners worked together with
neighbours to save properties, using private firefighting equipment and machinery, often being the first
responders to a fire. Community submissions showed that these property owners implemented a number
of preparedness activities and relied on well-considered plans to defend their property.
FINDING 6.5

The majority of community members who shared experiences of staying to defend property were well
prepared, understood the risks, worked with neighbours and had fall back plans in place for the 2019–
20 fire season. Unfortunately, due to the severity and swift moving fires this preparation was not always
enough to successfully defend property, however it was sufficient to save lives.

Some farmers in East Gippsland and the North East felt as though they were left on their own – they
received minimal assistance from the sector or were promised resources which were then removed to
protect key community assets. This left them feeling vulnerable, exhausted and angry; exacerbated by
the fact that many properties bordered public land and they felt not enough fuel management had been
undertaken on the public land to protect their own land.
Farmers who lived on the outskirts of towns felt they deserved protection as well; they had contributed to
their community and they expected that they would receive support to protect their assets. Some said
that 'farmland was seen as expendable and therefore the fires were allowed to burn'.
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A lack of access to water to enable adequate firefighting also caused significant angst for community
members. This was particularly relevant for the small community of Genoa, where residents were not able
to access water from the local CFA water tank as it was locked. 'Locals saved houses using mops and
buckets'. Genoa residents were left to fight the fire on their own as no agency firefighting resources were
in the town when the fires impacted. There was evidence from the community that the LIMP was enacted
by the community, not the agencies. Further evidence was provided that suggests that the LIMP was
generally ignored by all but the community itself resulting in a difference of expectation and
understanding between community members and agencies as to how they would collectively respond to
the fire emergency as it impacted the Genoa township.
CFA acknowledged that when the scale and number of fires became apparent, it changed its approach to
the fires; focusing on the responsibility to protect life and property. Once it recognised that it couldn’t
extinguish the fire, or where controlling it was unlikely, CFA changed its approach to protect communities,
townships and critical infrastructure.
A series of township protection plans were developed and implemented in some areas, and where
established this included, embedding CFA groups in the towns. Brigade members door knocked and told
residents that the CFA had a plan.
We knocked on everyone’s door in a lot of cases. Told them 'we’re here, we have a plan'. We drove
around and identified critical infrastructure, fall back zones (including beach as an option) told people
that was where to go when you hear the siren. I think the communities were well prepared for the
fire through this process – they knew what to do and followed instructions, water supplies, hospitals.
Stakeholder
Part of the plans included the identification of critical infrastructure and fall-back zones where residents
could retreat before the fires impacted. CFA spent a lot of time working with community to identify critical
pieces of community infrastructure, including some of the key roads to ensure plans were prepared and
implemented that would reduce the likely impact.
Farmers also identified that resources were shifted to protect key community assets. It would appear
however that the shift in tactics, from putting the fire out to protecting life and property was not clearly
articulated to those community members being impacted. An overarching communications strategy to
ensure all community members are aware of the fire agencies response approach will enable property
owners, particularly farmers to make informed decisions about whether to stay and defend, potentially on
their own, or leave.
Those who stayed and defended, identified the importance of local knowledge, preparation and
understanding of fire behaviour as key components for successful defence. Unfortunately for some,
despite their best efforts a number of assets including homes were destroyed.
Some in the community cannot understand why anyone would choose to stay and defend. For those who
are well prepared, understand fire and have the resources available to successfully defend their home,
they want their decision to be respected. Often the decision is driven by the need to defend livelihoods, as
much as homes or property, especially in the case of farms. Some community members would like to see
access to subsidised firefighting and safety equipment and more training about how to stay and defend,
believing that resourcing prevention is better than the costs associated with clean up and recovery.
The community is a resilient and resourceful group. Without their own personal firefighting resources,
generators and general preparedness, the hardship and losses would have been much greater.
Community member
FINDING 6.6

Municipal Emergency Management Plans and local emergency management plans were implemented
inconsistently across response activities and the access to and use of available resources including
equipment and assets led to community frustration and confusion.
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FINDING 6.7

The emergency management sector’s current approach for communicating with the public does not
currently result in a consistent, accurate and reasonable understanding across the community of their
responsibilities and the role of the sector before, during and after emergencies.

RECOMMENDATION 10

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria – in accepting that emergency management is a ‘shared responsibility’ - collaborate with the
emergency management sector and community to:
a)

establish clear guidance that clarifies the roles and responsibilities of individuals, communities, the
private sector, responder agencies and government before, during and after emergencies

b)

develop, implement and evaluate an ongoing communications strategy that ensures these roles
and responsibilities are well-understood and reiterated throughout the year.

6.4 Evacuations
Evacuation in Victoria is largely voluntary.
The circumstances in which a person can be compelled to leave their property, or other area, are very
limited. Responsibilities for evacuation are articulated in the EMMV. Evacuation guidelines were
developed as part of the EMMV to support decision-making related to evacuation and to clearly outline
evacuation management arrangements. These were later supported by a JSOP published by EMV.
Evacuation is defined in the State Bushfire Plan as ‘the relocation of people from dangerous areas to
safer areas and their return once the situation is safe’.
The process of evacuation is defined by five phases: decision, warning or recommendation, withdrawal,
shelter, and return.
The Incident Controller is responsible for recommending evacuation in consultation with VicPol, the
Health Commander and any other relevant person, and has responsibility for issuing warnings to the
community to evacuate.
VicPol, as the Evacuation Manager, manages the withdrawal, shelter and return of the public in
consultation with the Incident Controller and Health Commander. VicPol must also identify vulnerable
persons and facilities. Councils establish and manage relief centres, with emphasis on special
considerations for vulnerable people. DHHS, councils and other agencies support this work by providing
tailored evacuation advice to vulnerable people.
In Victoria there are four different types of evacuation strategies:
•

Compulsory or directed – occurs when a relevant government agency has exercised a legislated
power requiring people to evacuate

•

Recommended – occurs when an evacuation warning has been issued but people have the option to
remain

•

Self-evacuation – the self-movement of people to an area outside of the potential emergency impact
area prior to or in the absence of an official warning to evacuate. People are encouraged to leave
early if they intend to self-evacuate

•

Shelter in place – where people in a hazard area may choose to remain in place, often where they live,
even if an evacuation is directed or recommended. Shelter in place may also be recommended by the
Incident Controller when it is considered safer to remain than evacuate.
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The most common form of bushfire evacuation in Victoria takes the form of a recommendation to
evacuate.

Evacuations during the 2019–20 fires
Victoria had never seen or experienced the scale of evacuation and relocation that occurred during the
2019–20 fire season. Not only were local communities impacted by the fires, so too were thousands of
tourists. In many areas’ evacuation and shelter-in-place warnings occurred prior to fire impact. In other
areas, evacuations were occurring after fires had impacted, when roads were closed, and towns had
become isolated.
When an Incident Controller recommends an evacuation it is often done in a rapidly developing situation
and with incomplete information.338 Schedule 1 of the Joint SOP J03.12 Evacuation for Major Emergencies,
lists the elements that the Incident Controller should consider when making the recommendation to
evacuate, and these include – the impact on the community, the level of community preparedness,
agency resourcing and evacuation routes.
Considerations to evacuate should also be made in accordance with the SERP, local emergency
management plans, evacuation plans in place and the JSOP. In East Gippsland LIMPs contain some
elementary arrangements for local evacuations identifying warning arrangements and the location of
assembly points.
VicPol was briefed and received training in October 2019 for evacuation and traffic management roles. As
the emerging fire situation became apparent, they prepared evacuation plans around 9 to 11 December
based on predictions at the time.
On 16 December an exercise was held at the Bairnsdale ICC to test the evacuation plans. Agencies and
responders were made aware of the trigger points that would activate the advisory and evacuation
messaging. The exercise identified that further discussion was needed over provision of food and medical
items for difficult-to-reach communities that would possibly become isolated.
Planning for the potential evacuation of communities in East Gippsland commenced when the fires
ignited on 21 November 2019. It had become evident that the fires would be difficult to contain and were
likely to spread into communities. Figure 25 (p 235) indicates the agreed triggers for issuing Emergency
Warning, and Watch and Act notifications to the community.
Consideration was also given to access and egress routes for towns. The initial planning for evacuation in
East Gippsland identified the Princes Highway as an important evacuation route and the potential risks if
it was impacted by fire as predicted. VicPol raised the possibility that if fire impacted the Princes
Highway, large-scale traffic management would be required, especially if it became closed from
Bairnsdale to Mallacoota leaving tourists and residents in fire zones with limited escape routes. At this
point discussions were held at the state level about the ability to engage the Royal Australian Navy (RAN)
if communities were isolated on the coast.
IGEM sighted little documented evidence to demonstrate the rationale behind decisions to evacuate
towns. However, emergency management stakeholders commented that weather, fuel and fire
predictions underpinned the decisions to evacuate, and that those decisions were sound and agreed
across agencies.
Evacuation-wise and the data and the information, I thought, was probably the best it’s been in a long
time. It was collegiate; everyone was onboard in the State Control Centre, and there were a few
discussions on clarification of messages and timings and things, but in the end, we were all onboard
for the execution of it. And just the scale was massive. We’ve done township evacuations and things in
the past, but pretty much the whole Gippsland coast at once was a pretty big deal.
Stakeholder
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Figure 25: Tambo complex fires - community at risk and triggers. (Source: State Control Centre)

Stakeholders also commented that many people had already relocated by the time the decision was
made to evacuate. They reflected that this was because of the strength of the public communications,
including the sharing of the fire predictions prior to evacuation warnings. Several stakeholders noted that
the severity and scale of the fires would have led to more fatalities if there had not been such an
extensive evacuation.
If you evacuate everybody and nothing happens, it’s a bit embarrassing but it’s far better than the
alternative. We just have to accept that.
Stakeholder
Stakeholders raised challenges relating to the timing of the decision to evacuate. The trigger to ‘Evacuate
Now’ came much earlier than would usually occur because roads were closed, people could not easily
leave and there was a heightened level of stress in the community.
According to community submissions, most people affected by the Victorian government’s evacuation11
decision felt it was the correct decision because
•

of the extreme danger of the bushfire and threat to personal safety

•

of the inexperience and vulnerability of many people in the area including tourists

•

it facilitated a calm and organised process of evacuation.

11

This includes evacuations that occurred as a result of declaring a State of Disaster
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Those who believed the decision was inappropriate felt that emergency management organisations
failed to provide accurate and usable information about the fires. Joint SOP J03.12 requires the Incident
Controller, when warning the community to evacuate, to:
•

give priority to communicating the evacuation to the public

•

issue the recommendation to evacuate using the appropriate tools

•

ensure that all recommendations to evacuate refer to any other warnings for that area

•

ensure warnings issued contain an estimated time after which it may be too dangerous to evacuate

Between 21 November 2019 and 29 February 2020, Emergency Warning, and Evacuate Now notifications
were issued to 247 towns in the Alpine, North East and East Gippsland areas. Many towns received
numerous warnings, including multiple Evacuate Now notifications.
Emergency Warnings are used when communities are in imminent danger and need to take immediate
action which may include evacuation. Table 19 shows the number of towns subject to Emergency Warning
and Evacuate Now notifications. Towns were counted by region, and towns in fire districts across Hume
and Gippsland were counted separately.
Many emergency management stakeholders commented that the provision of warnings was, in general,
better than it had been in previous years. Some stated that the messaging gave people enough time to
implement plans. Others noted that the warnings being issued at the same time as the wider campaign
notifying of the dangers of travel to East Gippsland made people listen and take more notice.
The coordination is probably 100 times better, and the timings of the warnings, at most, were pretty
good. But then again, we still had unpredictable fire runs that go places, and we have to do quick
notifications, etcetera, but now we’ve got all the systems and processes to do that… The question is,
how does the public think it went, on the other end?
Stakeholder
Table 19. Number of towns that received Emergency Warning, and Evacuate Now notifications.
(Source: State Control Centre)
NOTIFICATION
LEVEL

Emergency
Warning

Evacuate Now

REGION

NOV
2019

DEC
2019

JAN
2020

FEB
2020

Hume

0

30

90

0

Gippsland

1

116

69

4

Fire areas cross over Hume and Gippsland

0

9

30

0

Hume

0

8

35

0

Gippsland

0

1

22

0

Fire areas cross over Hume and Gippsland

0

0

7

0

Emergency management stakeholders also stated that at times the warning to evacuate came too late
for towns to action and, in the case of Walwa, left them with dangerous evacuation route options. A
similar sentiment was echoed in East Gippsland where many evacuation routes were via winding forested
roads.
They couldn’t go north because the fire was cooking New South Wales. They couldn’t go east. They
couldn’t go south, so they were really, really trapped where they were.
Stakeholder
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The number of notifications sent across the Hume and Gippsland regions reflect the number of fires in the
landscape. However, the high frequency and large volume of notifications made it difficult to ensure all
information was accurate and relevant to the recipients.
Some stakeholders noted that some warnings did not seem consistent with what was happening on the
ground and contained conflicting information. This was supported by an analysis of the information and
warnings issued, and appears to be a prevalent issue for townships that are located on the border of ICC
footprints. In these cases, both ICCs may issue warnings to the same town but include slightly different
information or present it in different ways. The issue is addressed more broadly in Section 7.4 (p 332).
We had multiple different fires and multiple different messages to different communities, there were
times when it didn’t seem to intersect and there was different messaging happening in the same
community from two different warnings.
Stakeholder
Another observation made by stakeholders was that with warnings being updated so frequently, and in a
manner that made it difficult to see the difference between them and previous messages, people became
fatigued by the frequency of the messages and warnings they received (see Section 7.4, p 332). They felt
that the existing warning levels provided limited options and further constrained their ability to escalate
messaging over a long period of time.
Some community members who received Emergency Warnings and Evacuate Now notifications had time
to leave the area, and there were others who received the notification too late to leave. Those community
members who were not defending properties sought shelter at designated Neighbourhood Safer Places,
Place of Last Resort or other 'assembly areas'/shelter options. The latter were places such as recreation
reserves, pubs and community halls.
FINDING 6.8

The high volume of information and warnings issued via the VicEmergency platform made it difficult to
ensure the accuracy and relevance of information to recipients and created situations where
individuals may have received conflicting advice regarding the management of different fires in the
area.

OBSERVATION 6.4

There have been significant improvements in the way Victoria’s emergency management sector issues
emergency information and warnings to the community. However, there remains a lack of analysis as
to the effectiveness of the information and warnings. Further evaluation is needed to determine how
the current system could be improved to ensure that message content, style and dissemination
strategies promote safe decision-making within the community.

Withdrawal
The appointed VicPol Evacuation Manager is responsible for managing the withdrawal of community
members from the impacted areas. This requires developing an evacuation plan that identifies key
activities for sign off by the Incident Controller. Key activities in the evacuation plan include sectorisation
and prioritisation of areas, development of a traffic management plan, identification of transport options,
and consideration of vulnerable people and facilities. As a framework for the evacuation plan, VicPol can
use the Evacuation Guidance Documents (VP 682) where developed.338, 339
VicPol evacuation process documents state that to carry out the Evacuation Manager function for a
large-scale event, an evacuation team should be established at the ICC. At a minimum this should include
a member of the Control Agency, the council’s Municipal Recovery Manager, and the Incident Health
Commander, or their respective delegates.
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Evacuation guidance and planning is held within the ICC throughout the event and may also be entered
into the VicPol ‘Police Emergency Event Command System’. However, for the purposes of this Inquiry, it
was difficult for VicPol to retrieve all relevant evacuation information due to a degree of variability across
ICCs as to how plans were documented and stored. VicPol documentation also emphasises the need for
rigorous record keeping:
It is important that as well as recording decisions made during the evacuation process, you record the
reasons for all major decisions. This will be the area which after event reviews, both internal and
external, will concentrate on and the Evacuation Manager will need to be able to give a clear
justification for decisions, commencing with the decision to evacuate or not and through to how the
return and rehabilitation of evacuated persons was conducted.
Evacuation guidelines
IGEM sighted several Evacuation Guidance Documents and one Evacuation Plan relevant to the 2019–20
fires. The information contained in the Evacuation Guidance Documents included:
•

an analysis of the emergency situation that caused or may cause the recommendation to evacuate
an area

•

risk assessment details including – exit routes, availability of resources to carry out an evacuation,
situational awareness of community and complete identification of vulnerable persons in the area

•

roles and responsibilities

•

decision issues and trigger points for the evacuation

•

methods used to facilitate warnings

•

withdrawal methods including door knocking and evacuation routes for the community areas.
FINDING 6.9

Information in the Evacuation Guidance Documents was considered, comprehensive, and drafted well
ahead of the fires' potential impact.

Stakeholders commented that given the number of evacuations during the 2019–20 fire season, the
process worked extremely well. Factors contributing to the success included the support and presence of
VicPol in the RCC, which linked into the Municipal Emergency Response Coordinator in the ICC.
Stakeholders commented positively about the consistency and the experience of Municipal Emergency
Response Coordinators, with one Incident Controller noting that evacuation plans were developed for
‘every community in East Gippsland’.
The EMC activated the EMV Assurance and Learning team to conduct a Real Time Monitoring and
Evaluation deployment in response to the potential for evacuations to occur during the bushfire. The
team gathered evidence through observation and document review, highlighting areas that warrant
further investigation. The report found that over the period 29–31 December 2019:
Relevant documents or arrangements were only identified because a subject matter expert was
aware of its existence or sought the answer from a known contact. In instances where information was
not proactively provided, there was no evidence that planning for escalation and triggers for
evacuation had occurred and was unable to be factored into decision-making
Real Time Monitoring and Evaluation report340
Community members who left the area chose various relocation options. Some, in line with their plan or
as per advice received, left early before the fires directly impacted the area they were in. The majority of
community members who left early indicated they went to family or friends or alternative
accommodation away from the fire impacted areas. Some attended official Emergency Relief Centres
which were generally established outside of impacted areas, including in neighbouring councils.
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For some community members, leaving early or evacuating was not an easy decision. This was
particularly relevant for more vulnerable members of the community who did not have the resources,
either physical or financial, to implement that advice.
Evacuation was the obvious but how do retired folk with no sensible alternative accommodation
relocate on a pension for what would likely be a month or more? To where do we go?
Community member

Fire approaching Corryong (Source: Supplied)

Traffic Management Points
TMPs are one of the critical activities to effectively manage withdrawal during an evacuation as well as
managing access to areas under fire or impacted by fires. TMPs help minimise or eliminate risks and
roadblocks that might include restrictions such as one lane access, total road closures and/or offer
alternative routes for traffic. A number of agencies have roles in establishing or managing TMPs
including, VicPol, VICSES, CFA, MFB, DELWP, DoT and councils. However, during a fire event the Incident
Controller is responsible for deciding and managing the location and access level of TMPs.
While TMPs are effective as a risk management tool, community members can find them frustrating.
Guidelines outline TMP implementation and operation, including the public’s need for timely and
accurate information. TMP guidelines also require the development of an overall Traffic Management
Plan to minimise the community impact by providing alternative access points and travel routes where
safe and appropriate. This could include flexible access for residents and business owners, and ‘early
access’ for farmers and others whose livelihoods depend on access. They can also provide for an Incident
Controller to decide to give animal welfare personnel direct access, or access under escort providing
there are sufficient resources. The guidelines do not include councils and private road owners.
During an incident, there are five different levels of access (Figure 26, p 240) which are determined by an
Incident Controller in consultation with VicPol and the TMP team. Local community members are
generally permitted access at levels B and C upon the provision of appropriate identification. Inclusions
and exclusions may be applied to the levels based on the circumstances of that particular emergency.
These inclusions and exclusions are also authorised by the Incident Controller or delegate.
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Figure 26: Road access levels. (Source: Emergency Management Victoria341)
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Road information is captured in real time via the VicTraffic website and/or the VicTraffic App with alerts
also available on Twitter. The VicRoads Traffic Management Centre can be called to provide information
on roads as well. The information provided usually focuses on ensuring the community knows when roads
are closed or restricted (A-C) e open for access (D and open).
Communications was identified as an issue in relation to road access levels for the community. During
periods of evacuation, VicEmergency was used to provide broad advice in relation to the most
appropriate roads for egress. However, once the fire had passed and roads had some level of access for
residents, the communication with the public became problematic.
The VicTraffic App is used across Victoria to provide information about road closure and traffic flow. In
the period immediately following the fires, the VicTraffic App did not provide enough information for
affected residents to ascertain whether they were able to use roads to access relief provisions or return
home. The road was either marked as 'closed' or 'open'. This caused a significant amount of frustration to
residents who heard different information from different sources. However, DoT was able to adjust the
App to allow layers of access to be communicated. This ensured a consistent flow of information to the
community and provided greater clarity of messaging.
If the Incident Controller or delegate determines that a TMP should be established, they will contact the
VicPol liaison at the ICC, and request VicPol to establish the TMP as soon as possible. In the interim, fire
agency or VICSES personnel may operate the TMP. Where possible, VicPol works collaboratively with the
Incident Controller or delegate regarding TMP location and access level which includes consideration of
the potential impact and risk to persons and animals within an incident area. As such the IMT/EMT should
be involved in developing the strategy as part of the overall TMP.
After deciding to initiate a TMP, VicPol or the relevant emergency management organisation must inform
the Incident Controller or delegate as soon as possible. The TMP will be an Emergency Services Only
Access road closure unless the TMP is varied by the Incident Controller or delegate.
VicPol or an emergency management organisation (CFA, DELWP, MFB or VICSES) may initiate an
Emergency Services Only Access Road Closure at a TMP. In the case of an Authorised Access – D TMP, the
responsible road authority may use their staff or a traffic management company.

Leaving East Gippsland (Source: Simon Walsh)
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It is unclear if any agency outside of VicPol planned or operated a TMP during the 2019–20 Victorian fires.
Many Incident Controllers appointed deputies to ensure adequate attention was placed on road
clearance and TMPs.
The CFA implemented its Vehicle Sticker System and issued member Identity Cards for authorised
personnel. VicPol implemented a wristband system available for:
•

residents of an affected area

•

owners or managers of businesses within an affected area

•

persons involved in ‘recovery activities’ within an affected area.

Community submissions indicated that residents received advice indicating that if they attended a
community meeting in a neighbouring town, they would not be allowed to return through the TMP. Other
issues highlighted with TMPs and accessible information by community members included:
•

information was not clear about what roads were open which hampered the ability to respond to
fires, and delayed return to properties

•

the unauthorised use of 'back roads' that were potentially unsafe by locals to avoid TMPs and return
home to get supplies through

•

delays in opening roads created frustration for locals, especially those who relied on access to feed
stock.

Following the fires, road closures in some areas left towns isolated and created further anxiety.
Community members did not understand why the closures were in place and emphasised the need for
stronger communication and clear information. They also commented on the importance of ensuring key
access routes, such as the Great Alpine Highway have a safe access point at all times and that one end of
the road is always open.
OBSERVATION 6.5

Community views on the use of Traffic Management Points varied. The most common frustration was a
lack of adequate information and communication about road access.

When I got home, I was stopped at the roadblock. The police were lovely up from Melbourne were
helping with fencing in awake time then working a shift. They put in 100 percent most of them. It was
drizzling and in the rain they stood. They helped farmers in free time.
Community member
Road closures were policed by VicPol members. They were fantastic. They used number plate
recognition once the need to pass checkpoints was proven. But then something changed and the rules
became ridiculously strict. Permits had to be issued by the Orbost ICC for every day of travel.
Community member
Being told by personnel at Police Stations that specific roads were open, but on arrival at the location
discovering there was a police road blockade in place. 'All personnel should check in with a liaison
person or to direct the public to that liaison before giving information out.
Community member
Metropolitan Police did not understand that we needed to have access to Corryong for supplies and
water… the Police would not let us come back out once we left. As a result, many people did not get the
help they needed, including medication, fencing materials, water and feed… I ended up driving home a
back way, which was still on fire, much more unsafe than going on the main road so I could get home
and take care of the family and community.
Community member
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Tourists and holiday makers
Emergency management stakeholders overwhelmingly agreed that one of the greatest challenges during
this fire season was getting the message of the danger and unpredictable nature of these fires through to
tourists. This added to the complexities of people heeding warnings, staying safe and evacuating areas.
Discussions in the Regional Control Team raised the influx of tourists in the area as one of the biggest
issues that East Gippsland faced and that messaging tourists during the holiday period would require a
significant amount of community engagement.
Council shared their observations on the nature of holiday makers, stating that they:
•

are not always focused on the news and are sometimes switched off from usual or routine
information channels

•

may not be listening to or have awareness of local radio coverage

•

may not have adjusted their VicEmergency ‘Watch Area’ or be receiving relevant warnings

•

are potentially unfamiliar with place names and the geography of the area, and may not know how or
when to act

•

may have poor situational awareness and mis-judge the seriousness of the threat.

In November 2019 DJPR’s tourism branch conducted a series of crisis preparedness workshops for
tourism businesses in East Gippsland towns. It advised that the North East, Alpine and East Gippsland
areas are primarily domestic tourism destinations and attract a small number of international visitors.
From its experience, the group of tourists most likely not to heed safety advice are the Melbourne
community day-trippers, particularly those whose first language is not English. This group generally does
not engage with tourism industry networks and appears to have lower risk perceptions than other groups
in the community.
Throughout the fires the public was encouraged to stay informed of conditions by listening to the local
and emergency broadcasters, watching Sky News and by downloading the VicEmergency App. The EMC
urged travellers to East Gippsland to remain informed of the current situation and reconsider plans.
Parks Victoria enacted its closure plans and started collating lists of campers and walkers in the area.
DJPR’s Tourism branch, Visit Victoria and Victoria’s regional tourism boards acknowledged the critical
importance of keeping tourists informed and safe, and supported the emergency management
organisations by communicating the official safety messages through tourism industry networks and
channels. This included the official regional tourism boards in Gippsland and the North East, through the
local tourism industry and visitor information centres. Visitor information centres actively provided
emergency information to the travelling public.
Information regarding road closures and areas under threat was also pushed out to rental car companies
to pass onto their clients. This was after agencies at traffic management points noticing an increasing
number of visitors in hire cars unaware of the significant road closures in the area.
One stakeholder noted the difficulty and importance of getting tourists to evacuate from areas ‘if we had
just been left with residents in Mallacoota, it would have been a really different operation’. They noted
that there could be better planning, training and exercising in this space. East Gippsland is not the only
area in Victoria that could face such a situation, noting that similar events could occur in difficult to
access areas such as Wilsons Promontory and areas along the Great Ocean Road.
FINDING 6.10

Information provided to tourists and holiday makers prior to the significant escalation of fires in late
December did not necessarily deter them from visiting potentially dangerous areas or places with
limited access, especially in East Gippsland (including Mallacoota).
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Responses to evacuation
For many people, information provided at community meetings enabled them to make decisions about
evacuation. The provision of very specific, local advice via social media provided by the Bruthen CFA
influenced community members to take action and evacuate. In Walwa and Cudgewa, VicPol assisted
vulnerable community members to evacuate. The number of people who successfully left early or
evacuated significantly reduced the risk of loss of life in these fires.
Councils supported vulnerable people through the activation of the VPR in consultation with emergency
management organisations. Many raised concerns about the financial impacts especially on vulnerable
people having to evacuate more than once during the fires.
Communities also provided feedback about the evacuation process and associated messages - in
particular, the advice for all of East Gippsland to evacuate. There was a sense that the message was too
broad, too generic and vague. In some cases, locals didn’t take the advice seriously.
The order to evacuate East Gippsland … lacked information on the specific threat and actual risks.
Whilst heightening anxiety the messaging failed to provide information for people to make informed
decisions.
Community member
Residents of Mallacoota did not understand why tourists and visitors were still being allowed into their
town when the rest of East Gippsland was being told to leave. There were instances where key towns, such
as Mallacoota, were left off the map that identified the area that people should evacuate from. Many
believed that when the warning did come to evacuate Mallacoota, it was too late.
Cross-border communication and coordination for evacuation for towns close to borders was also raised
as an issue by community members. A lack of clarity in the information provided meant that some
community members were confused, and the information did not provide them with enough guidance as
to where they should go, or what supports were available to help them to evacuate.
Given the risk associated with travelling on many of the roads to areas outside some high-risk towns, it
was evident that community members were going to remain and seek shelter locally. For example,
Buchan residents were extremely concerned with VicEmergency advice for people to evacuate via the
Buchan-Orbost Road to Orbost.
The emergency advice directing people to evacuate via the Buchan-Orbost Road, to Orbost, was not
only inappropriate but extremely dangerous. We are very lucky people’s lives were not lost here.
Community member
A secondary issue raised is the direct impacts on mental health for community members having been on
alert for months over the fire season and evacuating more than once. This is likely to have impacts for
months and possibly years for some.

Emergency Relief Centres and Neighbourhood Safer Places
IGEM's 10 Year Review found there is still widespread misunderstanding within the community about the
purpose and relative safety of a Neighbourhood Safer Place – Bushfire Place of Last Resort (NSP-BPLR).
They are often confused with refuges, relief centres, and evacuation points. NSP-BPLRs are often
perceived by the community as providing greater protection than they do. Some people still plan to go to
an NSP-BPLRs as their primary shelter option in the case of bushfire, rather than making plans to leave
the area early or adequately prepare their home and property. Evidence indicates this was still the case
for the 2019–20 fire season.
Official Emergency Relief Centres were established in a number of centres across East Gippsland, the
Alpine region, and the North East. Agencies worked well together to set up Emergency Relief Centres in
towns that were outside the fire zone such as Wodonga, Wangaratta, Tallangatta, Bairnsdale, Sale and
Lakes Entrance. Some people who left early or who followed evacuation messages attended these
centres. These centres were managed by councils, and a number of other agencies and organisations
provided emergency relief.
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As the fires intensified and it became too late for people to leave their town, a number of community
facilities were used to shelter people. Locals pitched in and made these centres work. 'The Buchan
Recreation Reserve worked well as a 'safe' place under extreme conditions' and a community hub was
established in the Cudegwa pub. An Emergency Relief Centre at the Mallacoota Hall was staffed initially
by volunteers and tourists.
In some cases, there was confusion over where relief centres were being established, with centres opening
then closing. This led to an increase in community anxiety and frustration. It was also not clear who was
running the centres and, in some cases, community groups or organisations took it upon themselves to
open and run the centres.
Immediately after that meeting, a community hub was established, rather organic and for two weeks,
the owners of the pub provided free meals for the community, and allowed the hotel to become the
mini support centre, as within day’s food, water and supplies were being provided by various
organisations and individuals.
Community member
Several community members identified a lack of planning by council and emergency management
organisations to identify and prepare appropriate facilities that could be used to shelter people. This was
particularly relevant for high-risk communities which had the potential to become isolated during an
emergency. For towns with increases in numbers due to tourists, community members expressed dismay
that this had not been considered in pre-planning.
While some communities had identified 'assembly areas' in local emergency plans, evidence suggests
that the purposes of these areas were not well understood. While many community members and visitors
sought shelter at these centres, the overwhelming opinion was that these facilities lacked protection,
were not well prepared and did not provide adequate support for those attending. For many community
members, seeking shelter locally was what they had done in the past and they did again.
The Buchan Recreation Reserve was not a designated sheltering area …. We acknowledge there are
inadequacies in infrastructure, however the reality is people will always gather to this space and seek
refuge here.
Community member
Buchan is remote with at least a 30 minute commute to go somewhere else… Each of the routes out of
Buchan are heavily forested for long stretches. The Buchan Recreation Ground is and has been
proven to be a safe place that can be defended even in extreme fire events. This location was our
sanctuary providing us with a protectable place for the community to shelter and ride out the fire.
Community member
During the declared State of Disaster period (see Section 6.5, p 253) 25 relief centres were used. This
included four ADF bases that were used to transit people between evacuation and relief centres. By the
evening of 5 January 2020, approximately 1686 people had used the established relief centres. In addition
to the established centres, two centres in Latrobe and Baw Baw councils in the Gippsland region were
ready to be activated, and plans were in place to establish relief centres in Knox, Maroondah, Bendigo
and Yarra Ranges.
OBSERVATION 6.6

There was a need for greater consideration in identifying key facilities in communities - particularly
smaller, high-risk, and remote communities - that can provide informal shelter for people during an
immediate threat. This consideration should include:
•

how these facilities are promoted and identified to residents and non-residents

•

how to ensure supplies are available to support the community if they become isolated.
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RECOMMENDATION 11

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Victoria Police – in collaboration
with the community and the emergency management sector – reflect on events of the 2019-20 fire
season to review and enhance evacuation plans and processes with consideration of:
a) high risk areas (including remote locations)
b) early evacuation triggers
c)

the potential for isolated communities

d) the presence of tourists and non-residents
e)

individual decisions to not evacuate

f)

the inability to evacuate

g)

consequence management and compounding events such as the loss of essential services or
health impacts.

Mallacoota
Mallacoota is a small community in far East Gippsland – Victoria’s last coastal township before the NSW
border. The town is 520 km by road from Melbourne, 570 km from Sydney and only accessible via one
made road, the 22km Genoa-Mallacoota Road, which intersects with the Princes Highway.
Mallacoota is a popular holiday destination in a region renowned for boating, fishing, birdwatching and
bushwalking. While tourism now dominates, agriculture and fishing have also been important local
industries. Since the 1960s, the town has been home base to a significant abalone fishery. Mallacoota’s
permanent population is about 1000 (1063 at the 2016 Census), increasing to around 8000 in peak holiday
periods, such as Christmas-New Year and Easter.
In late December 2019 and early January Mallacoota residents and visitors sheltered in place as a major
fire raged through the forested landscape surrounding the town before spreading into the township itself,
destroying homes and property.
The fire impact was not unique to Mallacoota, however many aspects of the season’s operational
readiness, response and immediate relief activities occurred concurrently in the town. In addition, the
presence of such a large number of holidaymakers, including many caravaners and campers, had the
potential to place significant stress on local community infrastructure and resources in an extreme
emergency.
Mallacoota was quickly isolated. Its permanent and seasonal communities experienced significant
disruptions to essential and vital services; some were evacuated by air and some became part of
Victoria’s largest evacuation by sea.
Mallacoota is assessed as having an extreme bushfire risk. The Mallacoota Community Information Guide
states advises that local residents and visitors should be prepared for fire and have a plan in place for
when the FDR is Severe, Extreme or Code Red levels.342
Prior to the 2019–20 bushfire season, the East Gippsland Shire Council worked with the Mallacoota
community to develop a LIMP for the township. The LIMP is designed to help residents and visitors know
where to go, what to take and what to expect if a major incident affects the area. The LIMP is issued to all
households and displayed in all lodgings.
Mallacoota has two assembly points for any emergency: the Mallacoota Main Community Hall and the
Karbeethong Boat Ramp. Assembly points are areas that people may be directed to go to during an
emergency, yet are not intended to provide a bushfire refuge. The Mallacoota foreshore, bordered by
Allen Drive between Captains Point and Coulls Point is a designated NSP-BPLR.
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Fires in the landscape
On 27 December, worsening fire conditions in East Gippsland led the EMC to urge visitors, holiday makers
and residents in East Gippsland to monitor the fire situation closely and to have plans in place that could
be enacted quickly. This messaging stated that ‘outdoor activities can be enjoyed along the coast but
ensure you are able to stay informed of the current situation.’ The advice was kept broad and targeted
both tourists and residents in East Gippsland. No map or more specific information regarding towns and
locations in East Gippsland was provided in this messaging.
On 29 December, deteriorating fire conditions and worse predictions for the coming day saw a media
release issued at 12 noon, stating:
If you’re planning on visiting East Gippsland today or Monday, don’t do it. If you’re already visiting
East Gippsland, you need to leave the area today. It is not possible to provide support and aid to all
the visitors currently in the East Gippsland region, and if the Princes Highway is impacted, you may
not be able to leave for some time. If you live in East Gippsland, you need to move to safer locations.
Media release. 29 December 2019
The media release included the map East Gippsland Fires – Potential Fire Impact Area 29 December
11.30 am (see Figure 27). The map showed that the potential impact zone included the area from the Great
Dividing Range to the coast between Bairnsdale and Cann River and stated: ‘Everyone in this area should
leave prior to 9am Monday 30 December 2019’.
Figure 27: Potential fire impact area map issued in media release on 29 December 2019. (Source: State Control Centre)
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Mallacoota was not included in the area from which people were advised to leave and was not actually
depicted in the map. The map took into consideration areas that are likely to be impacted by fires on
Monday 30 December. The impacts included potential fire fronts moving into communities, fires closing
major roads resulting in isolated communities, spot fires and ember attacks. Although there was a high
risk of dry lightning starting new fires in the area, the potential impact zone did not appear to encompass
new fire starts.
To coincide with the media release, Emergency Alert messages were sent out to three areas in East
Gippsland stating: ‘Fires are likely to impact communities in East Gippsland on Monday. You need to
leave the area today, 29 December 2019 and move to safer locations.’ The Emergency Alert messages
reached more than 78,000 people through location-based SMS and landline messages. Evidence
presented to IGEM indicated that the Mallacoota area did not receive an Emergency Alert message.
EMV’s communication plan specified that the media release was to be followed by a press conference
and shared on VicEmergency and responder agency websites, social media, radio and television.
The public messaging advised that the best course of action was to ‘leave East Gippsland’ and was
broadcast through media outlets such as ABC radio and included the areas identified in the potential
impact zone map. Despite verbal and written communications clearly applying the warning to East
Gippsland, the accompanying map provided contradictory information for those in, or planning to go to
Mallacoota.
People in Mallacoota also needed to consider these formal pieces of information alongside different
sources of information from the community. The absence of fire in the immediate landscape and coastal
location of the community may have also fostered a greater sense of safety.
EMV sources reported that some 60,000 people left the East Gippsland region during this time. However,
for those in Mallacoota there was no single source of truth providing clear and consistent information to
facilitate holiday makers and residents to make informed decisions regarding relocating.
Several stakeholders commented that, within their own organisations there was a view more should have
been done to prevent tourists travelling to Mallacoota over the Christmas period. They felt that, given the
Bureau of Meteorology’s weather predictions, what occurred was predictable and inevitable. Others
disagreed and noted that the seasonal outlook and environmental conditions had been similar for East
Gippsland in previous years with very little fire impact in coastal areas.
OBSERVATION 6.7

There is an opportunity to consider advanced evacuation and relocation messages to communities
when fire is in the landscape, and when weather and geographical variables indicate a high-risk of
ignition and extensive fire spread. The decision to restrict access to a tourist town based on a seasonal
outlook cannot be taken lightly given the significant implications for the local economy, tourism
operators and free movement across the state. However, there are opportunities to learn from other
pre-emptive relocations that have been called in similar circumstances, such as the cancellation of the
Falls Festival in the Otways earlier in December 2019.

New fire starts
At 2.28 pm on 29 December a new fire was identified in a remote section of Wingan State Forest,
approximately 24 km due west of Mallacoota.343 The fire grew quickly, despite significant aerial resources
being deployed to slow its spread. One stakeholder remarked ‘Oh, holy moly, what’s that little fire doing?
And then all of a sudden, we knew we had a bit of a challenge on our hands for Mallacoota’. Another
stakeholder stated:
In the case of Mallacoota, clearly there was a much shorter timeframe between the lightning strike
start at Wingan River and the impact in Mallacoota. Still there was obviously opportunity for people to
evacuate but it was a much shorter time than for other parts [of the region].
Stakeholder
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Aerial observations showed rapid fire spread, crown fire and extensive spotting (see Figure 28). Within
three hours the fire grew from 375 ha to 1200 ha and quickly threatened Mallacoota. Responder personnel
and regional FFMVic staff were tasked with locating and evacuating campers and walkers at Wingan Inlet
as well as other areas along the coast to Mallacoota. Croajingolong National Park which surrounds
Mallacoota was closed between Bemm River and Mallacoota.
Figure 28: Fires in the region near Mallacoota from 29 December to 31 December.
(Source: Emergency Management Victoria)

Mallacoota received its first message through VicEmergency about the Wingan State Forest fire
(recorded in FireWeb as the Cann River-Banana Track fire) at 4 pm on 29 December. The Watch and Act
message stated ‘If you are in Mallacoota, stay there. It is too late to leave. Staying in Mallacoota is your
safest option.’ Community submissions reflected that people in Mallacoota felt that ‘the information
arrived at crisis point’.
By the following day the Cann River-Banana Track fire had grown to the point that it was generating its
own weather, including dry lightning. It had burned through a mixture of cool and temperate rainforest,
and coastal heathland. Six Watch and Act messages were repeated between 1.28 am and 2.21 pm, all with
the messages stating that it was too late to leave. One notification stated that people should refer to the
Mallacoota LIMP for information.
Despite the advice to stay in Mallacoota, some tourists and residents did manage to leave the area. In a
community meeting on 30 December, residents and tourists were advised by local authorities that both
the Mallacoota-Genoa Road and the Princes Highway (north bound only) were open and people could
leave, but leaving Mallacoota would mean travelling north to Eden, and facing other fires in the area.
People leaving were encouraged to download the NSW RFS App – Fires Near Me.
At the same community meeting emergency management personnel strongly conveyed the danger
presented by the fires to those remaining in Mallacoota. People were told how to best prepare themselves
for ember attack, where and when to move to the wharf, and the best ways to stay informed
(VicEmergency App and ABC radio). Emergency management personnel stressed:
If you are staying here with us, we will be with you, but you need to do what we ask you to do, when we
ask you to do it
Mallacoota community meeting, 30 December 2019
The decision to leave had to be made quickly. People raised safety concerns about travelling to Eden and
the potential for spot fires to develop. Those in Mallacoota had to balance the information they had
received at the community meeting, VicEmergency messages and other information sources, to make the
most appropriate decision for themselves and those in their care at the time.
It was estimated that approximately 2000 people left. One Incident Controller noted:
I think, local people got the message pretty well, it was more about tourists in Gippsland, I found, that
were double guessing and going, “Oh, she’ll be right, we’ll just sit it out and see what happens.
Incident Controller
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At 4.40 pm on 30 December, Mallacoota was issued with its first Emergency Warning advising people,
'You are in danger and need to act immediately to survive. The safest option is to take shelter indoors
immediately.' The warning lists the assembly areas at the Mallacoota Main Community Hall on Allan Drive
and at the Karbeethong Boat Ramp. The warning also stated that the Genoa-Mallacoota Road was closed
and that ‘leaving would be deadly’. There were five more Emergency Warnings issued that day. A seventh
Emergency Warning was issued at 3:08am on 31 December, stating that the fire could potentially reach
the west of Mallacoota by daylight.343

Community meeting in Mallacoota on 30 December (Source: Pia Lindgren)

By early morning on 31 December around 4000 people, including families with young children, had
gathered on the foreshore to escape the fire that was now on the outskirts of the town. Residents held
great concerns for their property and homes. CFA vehicles and crews were positioned on the foreshore to
protect the crowd of people gathered on the water’s edge. Photographs taken as the fire approached
Mallacoota show the situation that was unfolding.
By midday, an Emergency Warning indicated the fires had ‘impacted Mallacoota’. Fire crews shifted their
efforts towards asset protection around the township, and the town centre of Mallacoota was spared.
Reports from firefighters on the ground and operational personnel commented on the complexity of the
tactical response required to slow the spread of fire and protect homes on the outskirts on the town, and
then assets in the township itself. Seasoned firefighters commented on the dangerous fire behaviour.
It was estimated that between 4000 and 8000 people were isolated in Mallacoota and 4000 were located
on the Mallacoota foreshore. The complexity of the pressing relief situation was immense. Especially
given the presence of so many people without accommodation in permanent structures in an
environment rendered hostile by heat and hazardous levels of smoke. The potential loss of access to
sufficient drinking water, food and medical supplies became key considerations.
Relief
On 31 December 2019 – in light of the events occurring in Mallacoota and across the state – the
government made a request to the Commonwealth for support from the ADF. This led to the provision of
large-scale air and sea evacuations from Mallacoota.
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In the interim, a supply ship and two helicopters in the area attached to oil and gas company ESSO’s
nearby offshore drilling platforms were dispatched to Mallacoota with fuel, medical supplies and facilities,
face masks, food and water. The MV Far Saracen arrived on 31 December. A second ESSO vessel, the MV
Far Senator, also became involved in the relief operations.
Army Black Hawk and Chinook helicopters were deployed to provide relief support to Mallacoota and
evacuate vulnerable people. Aerial evacuations commenced on 1 January with the Black Hawk
helicopters and 2 January with the Chinooks.

Photos taken from the Mallacoota Wharf at 6.37 am (left) and 10.49 am (right) on 31 December (Source: Pia Lindgren)

Approximately 90 responder personnel were also transported into Mallacoota by helicopter to relieve
personnel who had been in the town since before the New Year. Aerial transport in and out of Mallacoota
was inhibited by smoke, making resupply and evacuation a time-consuming endeavour.
The evacuation and relief support provided to Mallacoota was coordinated by EMV through a newly
established Combined Agency Operations Group (CAOG). This enabled an efficient, multi-agency and
cross-jurisdictional response to those isolated in the town.
Sector debriefing activities340 and commentary from several stakeholders indicated that the evacuation
process was largely managed outside the normal line of control through direct communications between
CAOG and the Mallacoota Divisional Command, and without strong communication with incident and
regional tiers of control. This break in the line of control was not unique to the events that occurred in
Mallacoota and is discussed more comprehensively in Section 7.2 (p 281). However, it is important to note
that all alterations to the line-of-control were made to expediate decision-making and rapid action.
After departing Sydney on 1 January, RAN ships HMAS Choules and MV Sycamore arrived in Mallacoota
on 2 January. The ships brought medical support, technical assistance, humanitarian aid, disaster relief
stores and emergency fuel resupplies.
On 2 January more community meetings were held to discuss the options for evacuation. In cases where
medical care was required or other high-risk factors needed to be considered, aerial evacuation was
available. People who wanted to leave Mallacoota were able to register for evacuation by sea, however,
children under five were not permitted and those registering needed to be physically able to board the
ship.
People began boarding the ships on the morning of 3 January and arrived at the Port of Hastings in
Western Port Bay the next day. Four Mallacoota-based VicPol personnel accompanied the evacuees. A
second round of sea evacuation by HMAS Choules from Mallacoota took place on 7 January 2020, with
approximately 200 community members on board. The evacuation of Mallacoota eventually resulted in
the evacuation of 551 people by air, 1371 people, 162 dogs and other domestic pets by sea.339
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Evacuees arriving in Port of Hastings from Mallacoota on 4 January (Source: © Commonwealth of Australia 2020)

On 8 January, additional ADF support was provided to assist state capabilities assessing damage to the
town’s infrastructure, and to enable personnel to restore electricity supply. On 9 January, HMAS Choules
delivered 60 tonnes of cargo including: three ADF vehicles and medical supplies; four VICSES vehicles and
VICSES generators; and two vehicles with chainsaws and VicForests clearance teams.344
Stakeholders overwhelming highlighted to IGEM the strength in the community leadership and the
integrated approach that was taken by the emergency responders and local council representatives in
Mallacoota during this period. They noted their extraordinary contribution to keep the people safe:
[We] had coppers on the roof of the fire station, SES shed next door, community – everyone was in
there quite tight and strongly. No-one lost their life. It was houses that were lost, which was to some
extent planned – [we were] not going to risk people to protect those assets… we only had 15 trucks in
there and couldn’t have saved them all.
Stakeholder
The ADF’s humanitarian effort was well recognised with one Incident Controller noting that the flexibility
of the AIIMS structure allowed them to work together relatively seamlessly given that this had ‘never really
been tested’.
OBSERVATION 6.8

The combined circumstances of the fire behaviour, Mallacoota’s isolation, high visitor numbers and the
need for air and sea evacuations made the events in Mallacoota appear unique. However, there are
similar locations across Victoria and many opportunities to learn from the events that occurred during
the 2019-20 fire season. These relate to a number of other findings and observations throughout this
report in relation to public communication, incident management, isolated towns and evacuations and
cross-jurisdictional operations.
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6.5 State of Disaster
A State of Disaster is declared to increase the effectiveness of emergency response to an event that
presents ‘significant and widespread danger to life or property’ and is likely to be accompanied by a
breakdown in the normal system of government and emergency management.345
The power to declare a State of Disaster was first legislated in Victoria in the State Disasters Act 1983.
Part 5 of the EM Act 1986 provides that the Premier, acting on the advice of the minister and the EMC, may
make a declaration of a State of Disaster for all or part of Victoria. A declaration may be revoked at any
time.
Until the 2019–20 fire season, the Premier had never declared a State of Disaster in Victoria.
After making the declaration, the Premier must publish the declaration in the Government Gazette. A
declaration of a State of Disaster gives the minister powers under section 24(1) of the 1986 EM Act. These
are:
•

directing and co-ordinating the activities of all government agencies

•

allocating all available resources of the government, which the minister considers necessary or
desirable for responding to the disaster.

In addition, the minister may:
•

direct any government agency

•

suspend the operation of legislation

•

take possession and make use of any persons property

•

control and restrict movement in the disaster area

•

compel the evacuation of persons from the disaster area (with pecuniary interest exemption).

As the last three powers are operational, the minister can delegate these to the Chief Commissioner of
Victoria Police to implement.
With fires causing significant destruction in the East Gippsland, North East and Alpine areas,
communities were being confronted with multiple emergency warnings, and emergency response and
resourcing was stretched. There was a safety concern for communities in the potential impact area of the
fires and a growing unease over the potential need to evacuate thousands of people from remote areas,
similar to the unfolding situation in Mallacoota.

Community meeting Mallacoota 2 January 2020 (Twitter @brendanh_au)
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On the evening of 2 January, the minister and EMC met with the Premier and advised that the bushfires in
East Gippsland, the North East and the Alpine areas posed a significant and widespread danger to life
and property in Victoria. They advised that the situation warranted an immediate declaration of a State
of Disaster, informed by the following factors:
•

the significant bushfires burning out of control in north east, alpine and east Gippsland areas

•

substantial property loss

•

one life lost and 17 unaccounted for

•

numerous communities isolated

•

the preparation of evacuating 4000 people from Mallacoota with ADF assistance

•

extreme weather forecast for 4 January 2020 which would increase the risk of dynamic and
unpredictable fire behaviour.

The Premier declared a State of Disaster at 9.54 pm on 2 January 2020 to remain in place until 11.59 pm on
9 January 2020.
The State of Disaster included a potential impact zone that encompassed the following councils:
•

Alpine

•

East Gippsland

•

Mansfield

•

Towong

•

Wangaratta Rural

•

Wellington.

Alpine resorts Mount Buller, Mount Hotham and Mount Stirling were also included. On 3 January, based on
further advice from the minister and the EMC, the Premier varied the State of Disaster to include the
Alpine resort of Falls Creek.
This was later extended on 9 January for a further 48 hours, informed by the following factors:
•

elevated fire weather forecasts for 10 January

•

bushfires continuing to burn

•

life and property lost since 30 December 2019.

The Premier held a media conference at 11 pm on 2 January to inform Victorians of the State of Disaster.
He advised communities ‘if you are in a potentially impacted area – if you can leave you must leave’346
and that the State of Disaster declaration was the most powerful way that the Victorian Government
could deliver this warning to the public.
The media conference also delivered the following messages to the community:
•

we need to share responsibility, the more people that stay in the potentially impacted areas the
harder it will be for the emergency services to do their job

•

VicPol will not be arresting people, but If you choose to remain in the potentially impacted area then
we cannot guarantee the safety of yourself or your property

•

towns may become isolated and cut off for some time and this creates significant risks to
communities if we cannot get in and provide support.

For those relocating, it was suggested they stay with friends and family outside the potential impact zone
or in a relief centre located in Bairnsdale, Wangaratta or Wodonga. There were some locations within or
near the potential impact zone which were identified as safe including Lakes Entrance, Sale, Bairnsdale,
Wangaratta and Wodonga. Those outside of the potential impact zones were advised to stay where they
were and to monitor the situation and stay informed.
The announcement of the State of Disaster on the VicEmergency website reached 760,000 people with
303,000 engagements. Table 20 (p 255) outlines the reach of the announcement on social media.
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Table 20. Social media reach of the announcement of the State of Disaster declaration.
POSTS

VIEWS

ENGAGEMENTS

VicEmergency Facebook

2.5 million

75,600

1.3 million

VicEmergency Twitter

1 million impressions

FFMVic Facebook

177,000

2000

32,600

CFA Facebook

799,000

43,000

400,000

On the evening of Thursday 2 January, SMS and voice messages were issued through Emergency Alert to
phones active in the areas impacted by the State of Disaster, again advising that ‘if you can leave, you
must leave’. As it was the first time that a State of Disaster has been declared, it was not known how the
community would respond.
Several stakeholders commented they were given little warning about the declaration of the State of
Disaster. As per the 1986 EM Act when declaring a State of Disaster, the Premier is to consider the advice
of both the EMC and the minister. Present at the advisory meeting that occurred with the Premier on the
evening of 2 January, were also the SRC and the Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police. IGEM saw no
evidence that further consultations occurred, however was advised that some further consultation had
taken place, but the time constraints posed by the emergency meant that these were not extensive.
Stakeholders noted there was a lack of awareness of the intention to declare the State of Disaster among
operational staff - in particular at the incident control level. This created instances were ICC messaging
to local community appeared in some ways to contradict the messaging of the State of Disaster
declaration.
Regardless, stakeholders were overwhelmingly supportive of the decision to declare a State of Disaster
and felt the success of the declaration was that it provided an effective public communication tool that
emphasised the severity and catastrophic nature of the fires. It supported community members to
understand the immediate risk to life, with the majority moving quickly out of the area. The strength of
the messaging was noted as preventing non-essential travel to those areas and it made sure that the
community listened and understood the gravity of the situation.
Community members indicated they heard about the State of Disaster through various channels
including on the radio, television, emergency management social media and the VicEmergency App.
While the meaning was clear for the majority of community members responding, those to whom it was
not clear turned to the internet, ABC, and family friends and neighbours for clarification. Community
members also indicated confusion and concern around the evacuation message:
•

Was the evacuation for all areas of a town including the main street or it just for outlying town
locations?

•

Evacuation (of towns such as Omeo, Goongerah and Cann River) requires travelling significant
distances through narrow forested roads which was potentially more dangerous.

Once the State of Disaster expired, stakeholders highlighted the issue of the requirement for continued
communications with a widely dispersed community. It was noted that most community engagement in
emergency management happens locally, and once this local fabric is lost, it becomes very difficult to
communicate with dispersed people.
Impact of State of Disaster on businesses
By the end of January, DJPR representatives had spoken to over 600 small businesses with the majority
reporting that the declaration of a State of Disaster and the resultant evacuations had more impact on
their business than the fires. There was a significant economic impact with the closure of parks and roads
and reduced visitation rates. Some businesses questioned whether the broad geographic area of the
declaration was necessary.
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While noting that the highest priority is for the safety of communities and visitors, the widespread
communication of ‘State of Disaster’ to international visitors may have unintended consequences for the
tourism industry.
FINDING 6.11

The declaration of the State of Disaster was effective in raising the community awareness of the
extreme threats posed by the fires across the north and east of Victoria, supporting whole-ofgovernment coordination and enabling the required evacuations to occur.

Evacuation and relocation
On 3 January the minister directed the Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police to:
Compel, and do all things necessary and lawful to compel, the evacuation of any or all persons from
the disaster area in which a state of disaster is declared to exist by the Premier of Victoria by reason
of the Premier’s declaration of a state of disaster made 2 January 2020.
VicPol created and implemented the Eastern Victoria Fires ‘Potential Impact Zone’ State of Disaster
Activation Plan to facilitate the timely evacuation and relocation of residents and affected persons from
the impact zone. Table 21 summarises the potential number of people within the zone at the time of the
declaration.
Table 21. Estimated number of people within the potential impact zone for the State of Disaster.
(Source: Victoria Police346)
COUNCIL AREA

NUMBER OF
PEOPLE

SQUARE
KILOMETRES

Majority of Alpine (Mount Buller, Mount Hotham, Mount Stirling and Falls Creek)

13,000

4788

Majority of East Gippsland

47,000

20,940

Majority of Towong

6000

6675

Some of Mansfield

1000

800

Some of Wangaratta

300

1000

Some of Wellington

200

1000

Unknown tourist numbers estimate
Total

over 30,000
97,500

35,203

VicPol led the evacuation under the State of Disaster which included:
•

deploying an additional 1092 police members to facilitate evacuation duties, impact zone access
control, traffic management and community reassurance functions

•

reinforcing the importance of leaving and that the safety of those that chose to stay could not be
guaranteed.

The VicPol activation plan recognised it was necessary to consider multiple methods to convey the State
of Disaster message. This was due to the disruption the fires had already caused to forms of
communication as well as to ensure international visitors and diverse communities were reached. VicPol
asked police in the impacted communities to use their local knowledge to get the message across. This
included driving through the streets with a loud hailer.339
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Between 3–6 January 2020, VicPol successfully facilitated the evacuation and relocation of
approximately 66,285 people from the potential impact zone, – being around 35,000 from the North East
and Alpine areas and 31,285 from the East Gippsland areas.347
VicPol did not exercise any of the delegated powers under S 24 of the 1986 EM Act and along with the
minister, made it clear to community members they would not be arrested for refusing to leave. The
agency relied on its general policing powers and community relations to facilitate evacuations, observing
that the responsiveness of communities was far greater than in previous bushfires. However, stakeholders
noted that if the fires had continued to grow to the scale seen in NSW, VicPol may have needed to use the
delegated powers to ensure the safety of the community.
During the State of Disaster, Emergency Warnings, and Evacuate Now notifications continued to be
issued. Over the first two days of the State of Disaster (3 and 4 January) there was a much higher number
of Evacuate Now notifications issued than at any other time over the 2019–20 fire season.
Table 22 shows the number of Emergency Warning and Evacuate Now notifications that were issued for
fires before, during and after the State of Disaster. The majority of Evacuate Now notifications (80 per
cent) were issued during the State of Disaster period and primarily on the first two days (3-4 January).
Table 22. Emergency Warning and Evacuate Now notifications issued before, during and after the State of Disaster.
EMERGENCY WARNING

EVACUATE NOW

Pre-State of Disaster period - 01/11/19 - 02/01/2020

166

12

State of Disaster period - 03/01/19 - 11/01/2020

136

64

Post-State of Disaster period - 12/01/20 - 29/01/2020

54

4

Communities
Councils raised concerns about the broadscale evacuation of some areas. In particular, communities in
towns that showed no visible sign of fire took some convincing to leave. For example in Mallacoota, there
was uncertainty as to whether the message was only aimed at tourists or whether it was also for
residents. For towns that ended up with no direct fire impact, councils are now concerned there may be a
significant level of complacency should another State of Disaster be declared.
In areas that are more remote such as Dinner Plain, Harrietville and Wandiligong, people were evacuated
very quickly: Dinner Plain’s population went from 1500 to 20 within two days.
Community members indicated that the State of Disaster prompted people to consider changing travel
plans, undertaking greater property preparation, reconsidering how they would respond to a bushfire
threat and to immediately evacuate. Some community members changed their evacuation and survival
plans, their travel and holiday plans, or engaged in discussions with family and neighbours. These
community members indicated that, for most. it did not impact actions or plans. For those who did need
to make decisions, the majority had enough time to use the information to inform decisions with a smaller
number having just enough time to get to a safe place.
Stakeholders commented that some community members who had evacuated were unsure of what to
expect or how to prepare their property, with one unintended consequence being the use of home
sprinklers to protect property:
One of the almost-immediate impacts of the State of Disaster declaration for us was that many
households evacuated their houses but turned their water sprinklers on before they left. And in
Myrtleford they went from having three days' water to, like, 12 hours' water within the first four hours…
town water supplies are not built for that level of draw.
Stakeholder
This example required the SRC to work with the CFA State Agency Commander and relevant Incident
Controllers to ensure personnel were appropriately authorised to access private property and turn taps
off. This was a time-critical action to ensure the town did not run out of water before the fire impacted.
IGEM heard reports of this occurring in other towns such as Harrietville and across East Gippsland.
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The relocation and evacuation of vulnerable people is always challenging if proper preparation has not
occurred. VicPol located 113 people on the Vulnerable People Register across the Alpine, Towong,
Mansfield, Wangaratta, Wellington and East Gippsland councils. However, they were aware of limitations
regarding the data and tasked regional Incident Police Operations Centres to confirm the veracity of the
list. They noted that lack of confirmed details led to issues with deployment and planning for vulnerable
people.
Community members were encouraged to contact their local police or triple-zero if they were unable to
self-evacuate and needed assistance. VicPol found it difficult to quantify how many vulnerable people
evacuated, as many may have self-evacuated or left with family and friends.
Other agencies with facilities in the potential impact zone activated their arrangements to support
evacuation. This included:
•

DHHS – identified 45 public and private hospitals, community health facilities and bush nursing
services and 48 public and private aged care facilities through an assessment of potential impact
when the State of Disaster was called (and then supported their relocation or evacuation)

•

Corrections Victoria – evacuated the minimum-security Beechworth Correctional Centre, with
prisoners relocated to other correctional facilities

•

Department of Education – advised approved providers of early childhood education and care
services they were at high risk and must not operate, educate or care for children during this period.
Many services were already closed given the high fire danger, or because of the time of year.

On advice from VicPol on 2 January, 300 people from a children’s camp in Harrietville were transported
back to Melbourne. This advice was given prior to the declaration of the State of Disaster but aligns with
evidence that indicates conversations were occurring at a regional level around the need for evacuations.

6.6 Isolated towns
The 2019–20 fire season saw many Victorian towns isolated for an extended period of time. The isolation
was more extensive and prolonged than previously experienced in Victoria.
The State Emergency Relief and Recovery Plan states that where communities are isolated as a result of
an emergency, control agencies have a role to support the delivery of relief services through outreach
activities. Other than this statement, there are no procedures or policies around planning for or
responding to ‘isolation’. The focus of emergency management planning is on ‘how and when to leave’.
FINDING 6.12

The current emergency management arrangements do not adequately consider wide-spread
evacuation, potential for isolation, communications and variability in people’s motivation to leave an
area.

Stakeholder discussions indicated that planning for the potential of isolation of towns did not occur until
fire had already begun to impact the landscape. Phoenix RapidFire modelling and ground-based
intelligence was used to identify towns that were already, or likely to become isolated.
Following the closure of part of the Great Alpine Road on 21 December and the increased possibility of
further spread of the fires, DHHS’ Regional relief plan for the Gippsland region was aligned to support 10
community clusters in the potential impact zone and identified by VicPol for evacuation planning. DHHS
led this planning work during the week of 23 December in collaboration with East Gippsland Shire Council.
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It included supporting:
•

people to evacuate before 30 December

•

communities that were already isolated (Tambo Valley and Goongerah)

•

communities that had the potential to become isolated

•

isolated tourists due to road closures

•

fire-affected communities because of the expected expansion of bushfires.

The regional relief plan nominated primary and secondary emergency relief centres for each community
cluster. This was to streamline relief services and increase visibility of displaced people. Relief centres
were located in Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance, Orbost, Omeo and Delegate (NSW). Figure 29 shows the areas
captured within each cluster, noting that some clusters span large areas.
For some people, the instructions to evacuate or relocate required a significant amount of travel, possibly
to relief centres that were not their closest option. For example, the Buchan Valley cluster stretches
towards the border of Victoria and NSW and residents were advised to relocate to Bairnsdale. Those in
the Upper Snowy cluster were advised to relocate to Orbost when the Delegate relief centre was a closer
option.
Figure 29: Map of community clusters identified in the regional relief plan for East Gippsland.
(Source: State Control Centre)

During relief centre planning, consideration of personnel safety was paramount for agencies. Further to
the fire threat, agencies also had to consider exposure to smoke and the potential of personnel becoming
isolated due to unexpected road closures and power outages. It was also school holidays, a time of
increased annual leave, therefore providing personnel in emergency relief centres and placing
experienced members in ICCs for longer periods, was a challenge for impacted councils.
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The State Strategic Operations Plan – 29 December 2019 to 13 January 2020 outlined the following roles
and responsibilities in relation to isolated towns:
•

Local: focus on the relief requirements of the more remote communities and residents

•

Regional: focus on relief for larger communities

•

State: support as required. This may include coordination of large-scale evacuation or relocation of
tourists, activation of Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements as required.

Non-government agencies were also involved in readiness planning activities for isolated towns.
Telecommunications operators assessed back-up supplies at tower sites within the Gippsland region.
AusNet Services doubled its field crew resources for 30 and 31 December 2019 and placed back-up
generators at Newmerella, Mallacoota, Corryong, Omeo and later at Walwa, to prepare for possible
impacts to transmission lines. Further to this, AusNet Services also had several low voltage back-up
generators available for hire at short notice and positioned experienced EMLOs at control centres.
FINDING 6.13

The emergency management sector adjusted its readiness planning to support towns that were
already, or were about to become, isolated.

OBSERVATION 6.9

There is an opportunity for the emergency management sector to work with communities (especially in
remote locations) to incorporate the potential for isolation and critical infrastructure failure into
relevant preparations and plans. Such planning would consider consequences of prolonged loss
essential services and the pre-positioning of community contingency caches where appropriate.

Prior to the 2019–20 fire season, there was no shared definition of an isolated community. During the
season, the following definition was established and published on maps detailing isolated communities:
An isolated community is a geographically bound location where community members, as well as
emergency services operators, are unable to access the location through its normal infrastructure
means (usually roads). The location may be further impacted by loss of power or telecommunications.
Table 23 was developed to support the definition of an isolated community.
Table 23. Criteria for classification as an isolated town.
ROAD SUPPLY ACCESS CATEGORIES

ROAD ACCESS CATEGORY

COMMUNITY SUPPLY METHOD

DEFINITION

Skidders and bushmasters and EM only

A

Air Drop

Isolated

Hazard tree removal vehicles and EM only

A

Air Drop

Isolated

Unconfirmed success of supply convoys:
Primary hazard tree removal in progress

A

Convoy and Air Drop

Isolated

Confirmed success of convoys: Primary
hazard tree removal finished

B

Convoy

Isolated

Accessible from NSW but not Victoria

B

Residents access relief
centres or businesses

Not Isolated

Traffic Management Point only

C

Residents access relief
centres or businesses

Not Isolated

Road Open

Residents access relief
centres or businesses

Not Isolated

Road Open
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By 22 December 2019 planning was underway to support communities already isolated due to road
closures. Planning was further strengthened to consider the relief needs of communities that may
become isolated due to the likelihood of severe fire behaviour on the predicted fire spike day of 30
December.
Additional fires starting and spreading quickly on 30 and 31 December 2019 forced the closure of the
Princes Highway east of Bairnsdale on 1 January 2020, and led to a rapid increase of isolated
communities with thousands of people impacted in East Gippsland. The relief situation was both large
scale and complex, and quickly overwhelmed relief functions at all ICCs.
In response to this, Red Cross worked with VicPol and East Gippsland Shire Council to map communities
that were or were about to become isolated. Red Cross led work to estimate populations in these towns
and communities impacted by loss of power, telecommunication and/or road networks were prioritised to
ensure the provision of emergency relief.
There was no single source of intelligence to inform this work. Agency personnel in ICCs or ADF pilots who
managed to speak to community members during relief supply drops provided information where
possible. The value of local knowledge during this early tracking of relief needs was vital and informed the
intelligence collection process.
In response to the increasing number of isolated communities and the evacuation emergency in East
Gippsland, Operation Genesis (later CAOG) was formed (see Section 7.2, p 281). Its key focus was on the
humanitarian efforts in relation to evacuation and immediate relief needs. Its formation was instrumental
in supporting isolated communities. It strengthened decision-making in responding to the relief needs of
isolated communities. With the valuable resources of ADF assets now available for tasking through CAOG,
communication with some isolated communities to determine relief needs was possible. The appointment
of the State Relief Coordinator on 1 January further strengthened the coordination effort of this complex
relief emergency.

Tubbut town limits (Source: Skye Auer)
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Relief drops
On 2 January 2020, three satellite phones were dropped to isolated communities. Six others could not be
dropped due to heavy smoke impacting visibility and flying conditions. Further attempts on 3 and 4
January to drop satellite phones were also unsuccessful due to dangerous flying conditions. Attempts
were not made on 5 January as resources were prioritised to the evacuation of Mallacoota and Omeo.
However, later attempts were successful with the ADF eventually delivering 13 satellite phones.
Instructions on how to use the phone and who to call were dropped along with the satellite phone, as was
three litres of water (see Figure 30). It was decided that due to their relief roles and responsibility, a Red
Cross representative would be provided as the contact point. The tracking of isolated communities and
their relief needs evolved over time with the assistance of CAOG and the ability to contact these
communities using satellite phone drops.
Figure 30: Instructions accompanying the satellite phones air dropped into potentially isolated communities.
(Source: Australian Red Cross)

02.01.20 1116hrs
Situation Update
•
•
•

Several communities are isolated as a result of the New Year’s Eve Fires.
It will potentially be weeks until roads and power are restored to these communities.
We are working really hard to establish communications and logistical support to you and these
other communities.

Please use this phone
•
In the event of an emergency only - call triple zero '000'
•
As soon as possible, please call this number (0418 XXX XXX) to reach a relief agency*, who will ask
the following questions of you:
o
What is your location?
o
Do you have communications (i.e. phone or radio) other than this Satphone?
o
How many people are at your location?
o
Does everyone have adequate shelter
o
What are the ages of these people?
o
Are there any people with special needs?
o
Do you have any medical needs / priorities?
o
Do you have any urgent needs and priorities ie food, water, fuel, amenities?
Please note that there may be a number of people attempting to access this number, please be patient and keep
trying.
*Note: Relief agency was the Red Cross Liaison Officer based at the Bairnsdale ICC.

The ADF continued to provide relief drops to isolated communities in the form of food, fuel, water,
medication and fodder distribution. It was also instrumental in the restoration of power supply for
communities by clearing access roads and easements to allow AusNet Services to repair damaged power
lines as well as flying AusNet technicians to key remote locations to fix damaged power assets.
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COMMUNITY CONTINGENCY CACHE

In early January, a team working with the Deputy Emergency Management Commissioner and State
Response Controller developed the concept for community contingency caches (Fire Drop Boxes) to be
deployed to areas likely to be impacted and potentially isolated by future fire incidents. This request
was motivated by learnings from the fire activity in East Gippsland which left many towns isolated. The
SCC –Strategic Planning Team conducted a risk assessment based on future fire cycles and identified
the Ovens areas to be a risk during anticipated fire activity on 10 January. The first trial of community
contingency caches was then planned to be deployed to Bright and Harrietville in preparation.
This is the first time Australia has used a community contingency cache concept, although they have
been widely used in the US in preparedness for hurricanes. The caches contained emergency supplies
including satellite phones, torches, first aid and hygiene essentials, infant supplies, dust
masks/respirators, water, food, cooking supplies, tents, lighting, bedding, as well as tools, equipment
and materials needed to set up an emergency base and equip volunteers.
Caches with capacity to fit ten pallets were delivered to Bright and Harrietville via a towing service, but
they could also be transported by ADF helicopters if required. This first trial of community contingency
caches is an innovative example of proactive readiness planning for potential impact and isolated
communities.

ADF personnel and CFA volunteers load food, water and other essentials into a container to prepare for increased
fire risk near Harrietville and the possibility of isolation (Source: © Commonwealth of Australia 2020)

FINDING 6.14

The emergency management sector used new approaches to support isolated communities during the
2019–20 fire season which appeared to be effective in areas where traditional operational structures
and approaches were not suitable.
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The State Relief Coordinator, councils, ADF, Red Cross and DHHS worked in partnership to source supplies
for isolated communities. Supplies included basic relief needs to sustain life, such as food, portable water,
medicines and P2 masks. An aviation liaison officer was embedded in the Bairnsdale ICC to assist with
direct tasking of air assets from the East Sale RAAF Base.
With limited communications due to loss of power for some communities, there were delays in assessing
their needs leading to frustration and confusion. This was exacerbated by the challenges of having
different groups and agencies providing relief and perceptions of inequities in some communities around
the provision of relief to communities and individuals.
Critical infrastructure or essential services stakeholders discussed the difficulty of communicating the
status of service restoration to the community. There was no clear and consistent flow of information
between the sector, critical infrastructure owners/ operators and government. While the sector or
government aims to communicate information in relation to service disruptions, where private
organisations are involved, this intelligence is not necessarily available.
In some cases, owner/ operators provided clear and regular information to the public and had
representation in control centres to support information-sharing with the sector. For example, AusNet as
the energy provider in the affected regions was ensuring its customers received regular updates and was
issuing media releases on the status of energy supply. It established a dedicated bushfire webpage to
provide daily updates on progress, how many customers had power restored and how many were still
without supply; towns that it had access to and towns it still had no access to.
There is an opportunity to look at communication protocols in place and what might be required to
support timely, consistent and coordinated communications on service restoration status. Mechanisms to
foster collaboration between businesses and government could be considered and could include the
establishment of dedicated coordination centres and frameworks. For example the US Federal
Emergency Management Agency has created a specific role within its incident management structure for
managing collaborations with the business sector.78
This is especially important when the public is demanding to know when access to services will be
restored. However, addressing this issue must also acknowledge the difficulty of being able to put a
specific timeframe on the restoration of services because of potential unforeseen impacts and further
delays. This was evidenced and compounded during this event because of the continued changing
nature and severity of fires burning across the landscape. It is difficult for a service provider (government
or private) to say confidently 'we will have access to, or the service restored, in X days’ time.'
FINDING 6.15

The communication protocols and procedures for sharing information with community regarding the
loss of critical infrastructure, assets or services and the roles of departments and service providers in
distributing, timely, accurate and relevant communication was not clearly defined.

Roads
The 2019–20 fire season saw bushfires impact over 1400 km of roads in Gippsland and the North East. The
fires severely damaged the road surface, compromised structures like retaining walls and bridges, and
destroyed signs and line markings. This included the closure of the Princes Highway from Orbost, the
major arterial road for many communities in Gippsland. The highway closed as a result of fires on the
30 December and was not completely reopened until 4 February 2020. By 12 February more than 1070 km
of key arterial roads and highways had been reopened with 330 km remaining on restricted access.
Clearing and re-opening the roads required a multi-agency effort. DoT (including Regional Roads
Victoria), FFMVic, VicPol, ADF, councils and private contractors worked together to clear roads, then
undertake emergency repairs to enable safe access for the community.
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Management of roads during a bushfire is practiced within a complex system with the determination of
road closures and re-opening made by the Incident Controller. The Incident Controller hands over control
of a road to the DoT or the council when it is deemed to be 'safe' as per Joint SOP J03.10 – Traffic
Management. This requires a number of safety assessments to the integrity of the road itself, signage,
traffic signals and roadside vegetation. Following these assessments, restoration works may be required
to ensure adequate levels of safety for road users and include repairing road surface, line markings,
signage and roadside infrastructure
Trees pose a significant issue for the reopening of roads. Prior to increasing levels of road access,
standing trees must be assessed to ensure they are not a safety hazard in alignment with Joint SOP
J08.03 - Tree Hazard – Bushfire Response. This requires safe access to the site (no fire in the vicinity),
appropriate personnel to conduct the assessment and suitably qualified arborists to fell the trees and
clear the area. Trees and other vegetation must also be cleared from the road.
As fire moved through the landscape this season, a significant number of trees needed to be assessed
and treated, and long stretches of road cleared. The Incident Controller has responsibility for these
activities. However, given the extensive closure of roads across multiple regions, there was a significant
interest from all tiers of control, government and the community to have clear oversight of progress. The
closure of the Princes Highway posed a significant economic consequence for Victoria, impacting
multiple portfolios across government, business and community.
FINDING 6.16

The prolonged and extensive closure of roads across Gippsland and the North East during the 2019–20
fire season had significant implications for response and relief operations, contributed to the isolation
of remote communities and had major economic consequences for Victoria and Victorian
communities. The Inspector-General for Emergency Management will consider the implications of road
closures further in Phase 2 of the Inquiry.

Clearing a felled tree East Gippsland (Source: © Commonwealth of Australia 2020)
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On 14 January a Roads Taskforce was established at the SCC that included representatives from DoT,
EMV, VicPol and other departmental personnel. The taskforce’s purpose was to improve the coordination
of the approach being taken to restore road access, and ensure roads re-opened as quickly as possible.
The taskforce was supported by CAOG who was tasked with operations to re-open the roads by removing
trees and clearing roads.
In the ICCs, Incident Controllers appointed Deputy Incident Controllers as required to ensure adequate
oversight in road management– particularly in East Gippsland. This was noted to be a valuable inclusion
to the IMT structure by both its members and support personnel.
Multiple stakeholders from various ICCs noted a significant amount of pressure to reopen the roads.
Decision-makers and support personnel in ICCs relied heavily on the relevant JSOPs to ensure
consistency between shifts and a safe approach to hazardous tree assessment and road re-opening.
I’m not going to underplay it, there was certainly a lot of pressure to get the road open, a significant
amount of pressure. But I had been in the ICC where I had witnessed incident management teams
be really clear about the boundaries and the parameters that they were working with and they would
withstand that pressure and they would ultimately say, 'These are the documents we’re working to.
This is what we need to do. We understand that there’s an imperative here but this is the process and
we’re going as quickly as we can and if we’re going to be safe then this is what needs to occur.'
Stakeholder
Although JSOPs exist to ensure appropriate actions are taken before increasing access to roads,
different incident management teams and incident controllers had inconsistent interpretations of the risk
assessments, treatments and procedures required. Personnel based at the ICCs had to continuously
reinforce the adherence to J08.03 and J03.10 to ensure a consistent and safe approach was followed
across IMT shifts throughout the period of significant road closures.
OBSERVATION 6.10

Key procedural documents outlining the processes associated with road safety and road access were
not interpreted or applied consistently across shifts. There is an opportunity to review the roles,
responsibilities and procedures associated with road closures, hazardous tree assessments and traffic
management to ensure efficient re-opening of roads while maintaining the safety of emergency
personnel and road users.

Power and communications
AusNet Services was the only energy company responsible for servicing the geographical area impacted
by the 2019–20 bushfires. This meant responding to supply interruptions and restoring supply was the
obligation of AusNet. Given this, it provided personnel to embed within the SCC, RCCs and ICCs. At the
incident level these personnel were often locals and as such were able to provide valuable local
knowledge and understanding.
In total around 1000 km of powerlines were affected during the season, at the end of December
approximately 7500 AusNet customers were without power as a result of bushfire damage.348
We do believe the extent of the damage to our network will mean that it is likely to be three weeks
before we are able to have the vast majority of our customers back on supply in the impacted areas
once we have access. For a small minority of these customers restoration may take even longer than
this and for these customers we will consider options to provide particular support.
Service Provider
The large-scale generators that had been pre-positioned or moved into towns shortly after significant
fires were critical for re-establishing power supplies in these towns. Working with DELWP and ICCs,
AusNet had strategically placed the generators in these towns following an assessment on network
opportunities, constraints and access. The towns were selected to maximise the restoration of supply to
as many people as possible. However, getting liquid fuels into these towns to keep the generators going
was a challenge given road access issues (Section 6.6.2, p 264).
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Restoring the supply of power to remote and isolated communities required a coordinated effort between
agencies. Resources were deployed to both the Hume and Gippsland region and they took opportunities
as they were presented to them. For example, the ADF was able to fly AusNet teams in and out of
the Corryong area for about a week, speeding up the restoration of supply.
Considerations were given to road and easement access, safety of AusNet’s technicians in relation to
risks such as smoke levels, falling trees and roaming cattle. Priority was given to relief centres, hospitals,
airports, communication services and other essential services such as water supply. The effectiveness of
this coordination can be attributed to the capability and capacity of AusNet to preposition skilled
emergency management liaison offices at RCCs and ICCs.
AusNet provided one key principle resource in the SCC to work in tandem with DELWP (as the portfolio
department for energy) providing a consistent approach that supported the uniform response.
Stakeholders reflected that this provision of personnel was a result of AusNet’s willingness to engage and
the fact that is supported its efforts of restoring power for customers. However, they noted that there is
nothing mandated through regulation, plans or policies. This was viewed as an opportunity to consider for
the future, ensuring that there was a clear arrangement in place for essential service organisations to
provide personnel into the SCC where the need was identified.
Other providers including the National Broadband Network and Telstra had representatives in the SCC
most days between 30 December 2019 and 11 January 2020. This was critical in supporting the intelligence
around the state of communications in the fire-impacted areas, especially for isolated towns. The
providers were receptive to receiving calls and deploying staff and worked with the SCC to enable
telecommunications personnel to accompany convoys going out. IMTs were able to put in direct requests
to the companies for assistance.
While communication outages peaked between 31 December 2019 and 5 January 2020, many
communities were without mobile communications for a much longer period. To support
telecommunications access, generators placed in towns also ensured people were able to charge their
mobile phones. Telstra also positioned mobile infrastructure including a Satellite Cell on Wheels at
Mallacoota, Corryong, and Walwa.

Cell on Wheels (Source: Janice Newnham)
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A report prepared by the Australian Communications and Media Authority found that mobile network
outages during the 2019–20 bushfires were overwhelmingly due to loss of power rather than fire damage.
This is in contrast to a broad community view that the lack of communication capability was primarily a
result of a lack of mobile phone towers in areas that also had inefficient back-up systems. The damage to
existing infrastructure was seen to be a secondary impact issue.
Stakeholders indicated that a prioritisation approach was taken to identify relief needs for communities,
however, there was no evidence provided indicating how this prioritisation occurred. It is likely that the
criteria followed the sector's priorities. This may have considered:
•

preservation of life including providing access to essential services

•

ability to issue information to the community relevant to them, including warnings

•

protection of critical infrastructure and community assets

•

protection of assets supporting individual livelihoods and economic production (such as through
fodder drops).

In communities which lost power and communications, it was almost impossible for people to keep up-todate with information about the fires, or to provide information to family and friends outside the fire area.
Community members identified that the permanent installation of generators or other back-up systems
for power and telecommunications infrastructure was required to alleviate future occurrences.
After the fire hit all communications went dead. This was an incredibly stressful time. We did not know
if people were dead or alive.
Community

Burnt Telstra assets (Source: Telstra Corporation)
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WALWA

The town of Walwa is remote. Situated in north-east Victoria, Walwa is 1 km from the Murray River, and
sits close to the Victorian-NSW border on the former Murray Valley Highway between Wodonga and
Corryong. It is 432 km north-east of Melbourne and 112 kms east of Wodonga.
Its 180 residents may need to travel 55 km to shop for groceries in Corryong, and over 110 kms to travel
to the closest regional centres of Albury and Wodonga. Walwa is situated in Towong Shire Council
municipal area, one of the smallest councils in rural Victoria by population.
Bushfires are a regular occurrence within Towong Shire – with significant fires in 2003, 1985, 1978, 1952
and 1939 – however, prior to the 2019–20 bushfire season Walwa had not been directly impacted by fire
in recent years.
Walwa does have a high risk of floods due to the nearby Murray River. In 2010 Walwa experienced two
floods, and on both occasions the caravan park was evacuated, and homes were threatened. In 2012 a
flood reached 7.9 m – the highest flood level since records began in 1890. It threatened homes, and lowlying areas were evacuated.
During the 2019–20 Victorian fire season, Walwa township was surrounded by fire and 23 properties
were damaged or destroyed. The Upper Murray-Walwa fire, also known as the Green Valley or Walwa
fire, was ignited by lightning in steep forested terrain in NSW in the Green Valley on 29 December 2019.
Walwa residents were sent a VicEmergency Community Information message on 29 December stating
that there was no immediate threat and no action was required. By the following day the situation had
escalated rapidly and from 3.15 pm the town received several Emergency Warning messages advising
the community to ‘leave now’. This was followed by an Evacuate Now message at 7 pm.
Over the next few days fire conditions in the area continued to be dynamic. Between 6.30 am and
1.20 pm on the 3 January Walwa was issued four Evacuate Now messages, along with two Emergency
Warnings at 4 pm advising that it was too late to leave, and the safest option was to shelter indoors.
From 6 January to 8 January Watch and Act messages continued with updates about road closures.
However, on 9 and 10 January conditions escalated again with a Watch and Act message advising of
potential telecommunications outages, and on the evening of the 10 January at 7 pm and 9 pm, Walwa
was issued an Emergency Warning advising the community to take shelter indoors as it was too late to
leave. However, by midnight the warning was reduced to a Watch and Act with a prepare and leave
early message.
Over this two-week period the fire situation was dynamic and unpredictable. The fire that surrounded
Walwa had joined with other fires to create a fire complex of more than 550,000 ha.
It is unclear how many Walwa residents decided to leave or when they decided to leave, but some
residents decided to stay throughout the fires. Stakeholders also stated that at times, the warning to
evacuate came too late for people to evacuate and in the case of Walwa they were left with dangerous
evacuation route options.
They couldn’t go north because the fire was cooking New South Wales. They couldn’t go east. They
couldn’t go south, so they were really trapped where they were.
Stakeholder
A community representative stated that residents would not leave for fear they would not be allowed to
return. A large proportion of Walwa residents are employed in farming and leaving the property for
extended periods of time makes it difficult to ensure the health and safety of their livestock.
Emergency management arrangements at Victorian borders have posed issues over many years.
Stakeholders generally agreed that the cross-border areas response (15 km on either side of the
border) for the 2019–20 fire season was effective. However, several community members noted that
there were challenges around communications and resource sharing between the Victorian and NSW
services for the Upper Murray-Walwa fire.
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Fire impact surrounding Walwa. (Source: State Control Centre)

Victorian resources were ready and available to assist New South Wales on 29 December and
30 December however only minimal air assets were utilised.
Stakeholder
There is no way for the brigades on either side of the border to communicate, except through UHF
CB radios. Some [NSW] RFS vehicles have a Vicfire portable but not all, while none of the CFA
vehicles I have seen have access to [NSW] RFS fireground or Private Mobile Radio.
Community member
Further to the threat of fire, the Walwa community had a prolonged loss of power, communications,
and other essential services. Damage to critical electricity infrastructure by fires in the North East was
extensive. Despite the efforts of suppliers to restore services, residents of Walwa were without power
for weeks. The prolonged loss of power and communications made it challenging for the community to
stay informed about the fire situation and receive information about road access, relief support and
the restoration of essential services.
In remote areas, reliable access to communications is a key foundation to enable communities and
councils to effectively plan for and respond to the threat of bushfires and other emergencies.
When the comms were down in Walwa, the CFA could not actually muster up other CFA members –
they drove around with a loud speaker.
Community member
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At the Corryong community meeting with the IGEM, residents of the North East region expressed
concern about not having access to timely and accurate information and noted that a more resilient
system is needed to better support their communities when power is lost. Although Walwa received a
large-scale generator, getting fuel into the town to refuel the generator was problematic due to the
challenging terrain, road closures and the long period of impact from the fires.
These road closures also made it difficult for community members to leave the town to resupply with
confidence of being able to return. As such, many community members were isolated in Walwa for
some time with limited relief and supplies to begin their recovery.

Water
North East Water and East Gippsland Water were responsible for the Gippsland, Alpine and Hume regions
impacted by the fires. It is important to note that water corporations only deliver services in their
declared service areas. Many townships affected by the fires are not connected to town water supplies
and therefore are not serviced by the water corporations. For townships such as Club Terrace or
Sarsfield that are not connected to the water network council holds the responsibility for providing
emergency water to them.
A number of preparation activities were highlighted as supporting response efforts of water corporations,
water authorities and catchment management authorities. These include:
•

work with FFMVic and water corporations to complete back burning around critical assets prior to the
season

•

work between the water and energy groups around sector resilience plans, so critical assets were
identified where energy needed to be maintained.

•

the mapping of critical assets was available to partners, SCC and CFA which meant that those assets
were already identified and able to be protected early on.

There were fewer disruptions to water experienced than other services, these being:
•

three instances of disrupted supply, which is where towns lost water completely, at Cudgewa, Buchan,
and Walwa, with all restored within 24 hours.

•

the prioritisation of water quantity over quality, to ensure sufficient water in the network
for firefighting and defence purposes for communities, resulted in ‘boil water’ notices. These were
issued for two days at Mallacoota, five days at Cudgewa, 18 days at Buchan (mainly due to
fire melting pipes at the treatment plant), and 18 days for Omeo.

The water sector reflected on the strong relationships and culture that were present and how this
supported the response efforts. They noted personnel who had taken annual leave came back early to
provide support, and a number of staff who had retired in the last two or three years who just turned up at
the plant and said, 'okay, let's go'.
An example of the effort’s personnel went to, to ensure water quality, included five plant operators from
Goulburn Valley Water supporting East Gippsland staff in Cann River while under fire attack. Staff
camped at the water treatment plant, rotating shifts so that the plant was manned 24/7 and was
providing water to Cann River.
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Debriefs conducted by the sector identified some of the challenges that were faced and are likely to
continue to be faced in the future. These include:
•

water corporations do not receive funding for emergency response activities, and this may impact
the future sustainability of this level of response. While there is a possibility some costs will be
captured in the Treasurer's Advance coordinated through DELWP, this had not been the case in
previous years.

•

current back-up generators are intended to run for around 12 hours, not three weeks as was required
during the 2019–20 fire season. Consideration to redundancy provisions should become a priority.
FINDING 6.17

The water sector was well prepared and resourced to respond effectively to the 2019–20 fire season
supported by the ability to draw on resources through the mutual aid arrangements.

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

The health, safety and prosperity of the Victorian community are reliant on services supported by
certain infrastructure. The delivery of services provided by this infrastructure can be disrupted during
emergency events. Victoria has a Critical Infrastructure Resilience Strategy which identifies eight
critical infrastructure sectors – banking and finance, communications, energy, food supply,
government, health, transport and water. It identifies energy and communications as a critical
dependency for most of the other sectors, as well as a healthy workforce. Figure 31 (p 273) highlights
these dependencies.
As fire raced through parts of Victoria, the inter-dependencies of essential services and critical
infrastructure became apparent. The fires tested the resilience of essential services and systems in
Victoria and across Australia and demonstrated the direct and indirect consequences of disruptions
across the eight sectors.
On 4 January energy supply was disrupted when fires impacted the Victoria-NSW Interconnector,
however, rolling blackouts were avoided and connection was re-established by 5 January. At one stage
fire activity meant 7500 customers were without power in fire-affected areas, impacting
communications and up to 13 communities identified as potentially not having access to Triple Zero.
At the same time critical failures were seen in the transport sector with over 100 roads and tracks
closed, or only open to emergency services vehicles. The road closures had consequences for other
sectors as it made it difficult to resupply towns with water, food, fuel and medical supplies. It was also
difficult to ensure towns had appropriate emergency service support, health services and access to
banking.
The whole supply chain was a challenge once the roads were closed…. CFA was dropping food,
water and other essential things…. struggled to get fuel trucks and things in.
Stakeholder
The remote locations of towns in Gippsland meant as soon as they were cut off by road, in particular
the closure of the Princes Highway, it was difficult to ensure adequate supplies of fuel, food and
medical supplies were available. The loss of power also disrupted communication channels, making it
difficult to identify what communities needed as a matter of priority. It also impacted residences and
businesses and prevented electronic banking and transactions.
With many roads inaccessible, air transport was the other mode of accessing isolated and remote
communities. However, the volume of smoke generated by the fires generated made this difficult and –
at times – no air dispatches were possible. Without reliable access into communities, supply of food,
water, fuel and medical supplies became problematic.
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Figure 31: Key dependencies as identified in Critical Infrastructure Resilience Strategy between the eight sectors.
(Source: IGEM)

OBSERVATION 6.11

The level of inter-dependency between the critical infrastructure sectors increases the vulnerability of
each sector as a direct disruption in one sector can have indirect consequences in other sectors.
Strategies and regulations to mitigate this vulnerability is inherently complex as the governance and
operation of critical infrastructure must consider state and Commonwealth legislation and regulations;
government and private operation and ownership; and consumer interests.

6.7

Environmental impacts
Smoke and air quality

The health impacts of smoke associated with bushfires and planned burns are well documented. Victoria
refined arrangements relating to smoke impacts following the 2014 Hazelwood Mine Fire. These have been
tested in subsequent events such as major waste management facility fires and recent bushfires.
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The Victorian Standard for Smoke, Air Quality and Community Health (v.2.0) is operationalised through
two JSOPs– J03.18 Incident air monitoring for community health and J03.19 Managing Significant
Community Exposures to Fine Particles and Carbon Monoxide in smoke from Fires. These guide relevant
agencies with a role in coordinating and responding to communities exposed to prolonged smoke from
fires. They also identify air quality categories, and the required community health advice.
Agency responsibilities include the provision of air quality advice, assessing public health risk and the
procedure for communicating public health protection advice and warnings to communities affected by
smoke from a fire.
In the lead up to the 2019–20 season, the newly formed Hazardous Emissions Working Group (established
in 2019) had commenced work on a broader hazardous emissions framework, as advised by the
disbanded State Smoke Working Group. DHHS reported a reduced level of interagency awareness of
planning arrangements and updated tools for smoke prior to the 2019–20 season. In late January 2019,
the updated standard was made publicly available and shared in the EM-COP resource library.
The bushfire affected areas, and to a lesser degree widespread parts of Victoria, were affected by
significant smoke. When air quality levels were at their worst, with East Gippsland, North East and
Melbourne experiencing very poor or hazardous levels, ESTA reported that the volume of calls were
proportional to the air quality on the day.
The Medical Journal of Australia published Australian data on the smoke-related health burden
associated with the 2019–20 bushfires.349 The authors estimated excess deaths, hospitalisations for
cardiovascular and respiratory problems and emergency department presentations for asthma across
Queensland, ACT, NSW and Victoria between 1 October 2019 and 10 February 2020. While figures are
indicative only, they do highlight the secondary impact on the Victorian community exposed to the
extensive and excessive bushfire smoke.
During the 2019–20 fire season the relevant agencies adhered to the processes detailed in JO3.18 and
JO3.19. In addition the decision was made by Incident Controllers to request EPA to establish air quality
monitoring stations. EPA’s advice to DHHS and the Incident Controller regarding health messaging; and
engagement during community meetings all align with the State Smoke Framework.
In addition to the permanent air quality monitoring stations in and around Melbourne, Wangaratta and
the Latrobe Valley, air stations were deployed to Lakes Entrance, Sale, Bairnsdale, Bruthen and Orbost.
The results and associated smoke health categories were posted on AirWatch and subsequently used to
trigger and inform Community Information and Advice notifications.
Incident Air Monitoring began on 25 November at Bairnsdale and 26 November in Sale and Orbost. On
12 December equipment was deployed to Buchan and Swifts Creek, to Bright on 18 December and Omeo
on 23 December. Following that equipment was deployed to 12 further locations across East Gippsland
and the North East.
On the weekend of 20–21 December, smoke in Swifts Creek was at hazardous levels, and the Chief Health
Officer was consulted about escalating advice to relocate sensitive groups. Relocation was not
recommended due to ongoing bushfire risk and limited road access through the affected area. However,
it was recommended in an air quality notification issued later in the season on 28 December.
Over the 2019–20 fire season DHHS, distributed over 500,000 P2 masks (due to air quality impacts) and a
total of 10,343 Personal Protective Equipment kits (to support the return of residents to their properties)
throughout the North East and Gippsland.
The Watch and Act and Emergency Warning templates have in-built generic health advice about smoke:
If you can see or smell smoke, please note:
•

smoke can affect people's health

•

people with heart or lung conditions (including asthma), children, pregnant women and older people
are more sensitive to the effects of breathing in smoke

•

people with existing heart or lung conditions (including asthma) should follow the treatment plan
advised by their doctor.
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The template also provides an option to add 'Impacts in your area', and this was used to advise the
Sarsfield community about the peat fire. The notification issued was targeted to include:
People with a heart or lung condition, including asthma, children (up to 14 yrs), pregnant women and
people over the age of 65 years are more sensitive to the effects of breathing in smoke.
Health-related community fact sheets were initially available on the DHHS, EPA and EMV websites and
ensuring consistency across the three sites was time consuming. All messages and advice were later
published on the DHHS Better Health Channel. CFA also contributed to the release of smoke advice and
refreshed its advice every 12 hours.
Of the notifications issued through the VicEmergency App over the 2019–20 fire season, 43 were
regarding smoke – being 12 Community Information notifications and 31 Advice notifications.
The area covered by these included specified areas (Omeo and Swifts Creek, Katunga, Latrobe Valley,
Sarsfield), regions (North East, East Gippsland) and to the whole of Victoria. The messages were released
between 26 November 2019 and 26 February 2020, with the majority of notifications being relevant to the
whole of Victoria and released between 4 and 29 January.
In line with the State Smoke Framework, the notifications include information about the hazard, its
location (with map), instructions as to how to protect yourself and those in your care and where to seek
further information. The notifications also described high-risk groups, how to identify your risk (if your
maximum visibility is 1.5 km or less) and symptoms to monitor with additional sources of help.
ESTA reported that the call traffic was proportional to the air quality and was not impacted by the
community messaging. People were not ringing to report smoke, rather they were reporting health
symptoms and seeking help. AV reported the need for extensive community monitoring and
acknowledged the resource support provided by ICCs and RCCs.
This aligns with findings from a survey conducted by Asthma Australia.350 The survey found those with
asthma, the elderly and the young were the most affected by the smoke and that the public health advice
did not appear to help despite people taking steps to minimise their smoke exposure, as they were still
more likely to experience respiratory symptoms, require medical attention and poor quality of life.
Approximately 20 per cent of respondents (just over 2400) were from Victoria.
During the periods of adverse smoke levels, people with and without existing asthma took additional
actions including staying indoors, relocating, using a facemask and changing their air conditioning
settings. Participants in bushfire-affected areas felt that there were 'no smoke free locations' anywhere.
DHHS took a large number of calls in relation to air cleaners and filters as a suitable protective strategy
and the shortage of portable air filters. It identified a general community acceptance of prioritisation of
masks to sensitive groups in high smoke exposed areas. DHHS also established a Public Health Advice
Cell, comprising its central and divisional personnel, and EPA personnel. The structure supported
information sharing, problem solving and analysis of media and community needs. This intelligence
facilitated the update of public messaging.
FINDING 6.18

The emergency management response for the issuance of air quality notifications and advice around
smoke has improved since the 2014 Hazelwood Mine Fire.
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FLORA AND FAUNA

An increasing proportion of the Eastern Victoria region has been burnt multiple times since 2000. The
2003 Alpine fires and the 2006–07 Great Divide fires covered some 50 per cent of the area affected
again in 2019–20.48 Over 90 per cent of the fires in the 2019–20 fire season occurred on public land.
Many localised species are increasingly vulnerable to extinction, and the full impacts of the fires and
the ability of the ecosystem to recover post fire will take significant time to understand, including the
impacts of cross-border biodiversity.
Biodiversity impacts
The scale and intensity of the fires coupled with the rich biodiversity has led to a devastating impact on
Victoria’s biodiversity. DELWP outlined that ‘under climate change we are entering a new world in
terms of the scale and complexity of managing fire impacts on biodiversity’.48
To assess biodiversity impact, DELWP uses a range of data and decision support tools. These include
Strategic Biodiversity Values, Ecological Vegetation Class and individual species scale. The 2019–20
Victorian fire season impacted 10 per cent of each of the three highest classes in the Strategic
Biodiversity Values,48 70 per cent of the nationally listed Warm Temperate Rainforest and 53 per cent of
the Banksia Woodland.351 As well as this, 104 parks and reserves managed by Parks Victoria were
impacted, 61 with significant impacts, including 34 with all land burnt, 18 with 75–99 per cent of land
burnt and nine with 50–74 per cent of land burnt.48
Species impacts
Individual species have been severely impacted, with over 173 rare or threatened species, including 13
nationally listed species having over 50 per cent of their habitat burnt and around 60 species losing
over 75 per cent of their Victorian habitat. Many species occur within isolated habitat areas and there
is concern the fires may lead to species, even those not classified as threatened, becoming locally
extinct. In particular there are serious concerns for the Eastern BristleBird, Long-footed Potoroo, Large
Brown Tree Frog, Brush-tailed Rock Wallaby, East Gippsland Galaxias species (native fish), Native
Quince, Kerrawang and Tangle Orchid.351

Images: Long-footed Potoroo (© David Watts); Brown Tree Frog (Museums Victoria), Tangle Orchid (Trust for Nature)

Other impacts
The severity of the bushfires has resulted in loss of overstory canopy and understorey vegetation
across vast areas of bushland. Loss of understorey results in a five-fold increase of non-native
predators (foxes and feral cats) and at least a two-fold increase in predation.
Introduced browsers, including deer and feral goats, will move into the areas as new shoots start to
sprout impacting regrowth. An influx of weeds into these fire disturbed areas is also expected, and
these can establish rapidly aided by nutrients from the ash fall. In addition, runoff into rivers and
streams will increase, increasing turbidity levels, weed spread and erosion.351
These pressures need to be managed to increase ecosystem resilience and reduce the likelihood of
non-native species out competing native species. Without effective treatment strategies there is likely
to be significant decline in the extent and viability of some Ecological Vegetation Classes and the
habitat they provide for native flora and fauna, including threatened species.351
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Emergency management priorities

The State Emergency Management Priorities are outlined in the EMMV and have been endorsed by
government to guide all decision-making during emergencies.5 The SERP specifies that agencies should
prioritise their response roles according to these priorities and the SRC, Regional Controllers and Incident
Controllers must consider and apply the priorities throughout the emergency.28 By definition, effective
control is considered to occur when these priorities have been used to guide all decisions during
response.5
In IGEM’s observations of state-level activity, regional and incident level documentary evidence and
discussions with operational stakeholders, it is clear that the State Emergency Management Priorities
were used to guide decision-making throughout the 2019–20 fire season.
The priorities support controllers to consider competing demands in a structured manner. During the
2019–20 fire season, with significant fires active for months and burning of over 1.5 million ha, there were
times when the protection and preservation of life was the sole driver for all decisions, with capacity and
resources drawn from other response operations to protect life.
The sector’s high-level approach to addressing each priority is outlined below. However, throughout this
Chapter the examples and evidence provide a comprehensive analysis of how priorities were
operationalised during the season.
1.

Protection and preservation of life is paramount, for both the safety of emergency services
personnel; and the safety of community members

The response was managed with the preservation of life, both community and emergency management
personnel, as the priority for every decision. This was evident both in the documentation and through
discussions with stakeholders. The safety of emergency personnel was frequently discussed in SCT
meetings, often as the closing remark by the EMC or SRC. While the loss of five Victorians as a result of
the fires is devastating, given the severity and the extent of the fires the numbers could have been higher.
The focus placed on protecting life resulted in adaptive and modified response operations. This included
decisions to not send in response crews to isolated towns (before and after immediate fire impact), first
attack and to adopt defensive firefighting strategies to protect townships.
2.

Issuing of community information and community warnings detailing incident information that is
timely, relevant and tailored to assist community members make informed decisions about their
safety

The provision of information in a timely, relevant and tailored manner is vital for community members –
residents and visitors to allow them to make informed decisions about their actions before and during a
bushfire.
Stakeholders, in particular those in ICCs, discussed the approaches and some of the challenges around
communications. Community information and warnings are disseminated through multiple channels
from the VicEmergency platform and social media channels, to community meetings and door knocking
in communities. There have been significant improvements in the consistency and accessibility of
information and warnings for communities since the 2009 Victorian bushfires. However, challenges
remain and there is a continued need to review and improve messaging to ensure communities receive
information that is relevant, timely, accurate and clear.
During the 2019–20 fire season consistency and timeliness of information was problematic as warnings
and messages were issued from different control locations within Victoria and NSW. This required
community members to monitor multiple apps and sources of information, particularly in border regions.
Telecommunications infrastructure and services are regulated and operated under a combination of
federal, state and private arrangements that are beyond the scope of this Inquiry. However, it is
worthwhile noting that community information and warnings relies on resilient telecommunications
infrastructure (see Section 6.6.3, p 266).
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3.

Protection of critical infrastructure and community assets that supports community resilience

Protection of critical infrastructure was a priority focus both in preparation activities and through
incident management and response activities. Preparations occurring prior to the season were well
managed and supported the rapid engagement of key stakeholders as the situation escalated. During
the response, portfolio departments worked with the appropriate control centre personnel, essential
service providers and communities to ensure critical infrastructure was identified and protection plans
were activated. This was particularly apparent in the water and energy sectors.
Even with the preparations for the season – including a focus on Gippsland – the impact to roads was
significant, including the closure of an extended section of the Princes Highway for over a month. The loss
of access via roads contributed to many of the challenges faced by individuals and communities. It also
impeded the efforts of other stakeholders to access other infrastructure to assess, repair or maintain
critical services.
4.

Protection of residential property as a place of primary residence

At the time of writing, 267 primary residences had been assessed as destroyed and 46 as damaged by the
fires. These losses are deeply upsetting for the people affected. However, responders worked tirelessly
throughout the season to protect as many properties and townships as possible.
There were several examples where conditions were too dangerous to deploy strike teams into townships
or teams had to be withdrawn (prioritising life). The protection of residential property occurred both
through the responses of the emergency management sector but also through the active asset and
property protection undertaken by community members.
Without the preparation and in some cases response activities undertaken by community members, the
losses of residential property may indeed have been much higher. Losses of residential property that did
occur was in part attributed by stakeholders to the strong focus on the primacy of life and critical
infrastructure protection.
5.

Protection of assets supporting individual livelihoods and economic production that supports
individual and community financial sustainability

During the 2019–20 fire season reports included loss of 656 farm infrastructure and 134 non-primary
residences. There were 57 other buildings, including business buildings and community facilities
destroyed or damaged as a result of the fires. The protection of assets supporting livelihoods from the
fires was reasonably well managed with minimal loss of community infrastructure (schools, hospitals,
community buildings). Again, this occurred because of the preparation and response activities
undertaken by both the sector and community members.
However, the disruptions occurring across essential services and the duration of the fires have had a
significant impact on individual livelihoods and economic production.
There is an opportunity to use consequence management throughout response activities to improve
consideration of these impacts. Disruptions across power, telecommunications and road networks had
consequences for freight, tourism, business and agriculture. The extensive damage to agricultural lands
and loss of livestock has impacted on livelihoods, and the damage to forest and recreation areas has also
impacted tourism.
6.

Protection of environmental and conservation assets that considers the cultural, biodiversity and
social values of the environment

Stakeholders reflected that the protection of environmental and conservation assets received greater
consideration and was better managed than during past events. The standing up of a Class 2 Controller –
Wildlife for the first time was an effective approach to manage the significant threat occurring to
biodiversity and wildlife in the impacted areas. Targeted response activities were identified and
prioritised to extract endangered fauna in conservation management response efforts.
However, protection was hindered as a result of a lack of access to fire impacted areas for prolonged
periods of time. The location of the fires across the Gippsland and North East areas and the destruction
of significant areas of national parks has impacted the region dramatically.
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Implementation of emergency management priorities
The state priorities were also explicitly communicated through planning documents, meetings and formal
directives from senior personnel throughout the season.
The SRC approved a fortnightly State Strategic Operations Plan for the SCT that was endorsed by the
EMC. However, in most cases throughout late December and January, the plans were updated weekly.
Each plan specified an intent that clearly reflected the State Emergency Management Priorities:
Community-focused protection, response and relief through shared understanding of risk, sustainable
resourcing and consistent messaging, underpinned by proactive coordination across all agencies and
all tiers.
State Strategic Operations Plan, 6 January 2020
Each State Strategic Operations Plan then further specified overall priorities, Control and Coordination
Priorities (or Operational Priorities) and Response Outlook and Priorities. The overall Control and
Coordination priorities operationalised the State Emergency Management Priorities, while the Response
Priorities reflected priority incidents based on forecast weather outlooks and risk assessments. Incident
and Regional tier priorities were captured through Regional Operation Plans and Incident Action Plans.
These documents are discussed throughout this Chapter.
A number of priorities were documented throughout the season, however, both community and firefighter
safety and wellbeing and aggressive first attack on new fire starts were included in all plans.
Early in the season other consistent priorities included:
•

the readiness to activate preparedness and public information to respond to escalating fire risk,
potentially Code Red fire danger ratings, at short notice

•

reducing community impacts from existing fires or other events by priority resources allocation

•

the regular review and reset of fire management strategies, accounting for local factors, seasonal
risks, sustainable resourcing, and likelihood of success.

Across the 2019–20 fire season there was a clear progression of priorities dependent on the situation of
the time. Over late December and early January there was a focus on active preparation (readiness
arrangements) and response activities. There was also a clear focus to ensure other parts of the state did
not become impacted by major fires. For example, one priority was:
Containment of fires in the west of the state to avoid them reaching campaign size and levels. As
control conditions allow, then resumption of full support to Gippsland can occur.
State Strategic Operations Plan (multiple dates)
In early January another priority was included to increase the focus on the rapid provision of relief and
recovery.
By early February priorities expanded to include ‘Coordinate concurrent consequences and
communications across emergencies including: the 2019 novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV), severe weather,
and the ongoing response, relief and recovery efforts’. As well as a more explicit focus on targeted
priorities for recovery such as the safe reopening of all priority roads, there was a focus on the return of
communities with appropriate supports and infrastructure service restoration, and the restoration of
local supply chains.

7.2

Operational and strategic oversight
Whole-of-government oversight

The Premier’s decision-making powers in emergency arrangements are clear and include the power to
declare a State of Disaster under section 24 of the 1986 EM Act and as Chair of the relevant Cabinet
committee, the SEMC.
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In a major emergency the SEMC is the ministerial decision-making body during a large-scale emergency
and provides whole of government oversight, as advised by the SCRC. The SCRC provides SEMC with
assurance that the broad social, economic, built and natural environmental consequences of the
emergency are being addressed at a whole-of-government level.
During the 2019–20 Victorian fire season the SCRC met once in early December in response to the Code
Red Day that was declared on 21 November. After first meeting on 1 January 2020, The Bushfire Relief and
Recovery Taskforce (BRRT) was formally established by SEMC on 3 January 2020 and the SCRC did not
meet again until March 2020, as part of a standing schedule of meetings.
The BRRT was co-chaired by DJCS and Department of Premier and Cabinet, and comprised of
Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and senior officials from government departments and fire agencies it
met twice per week initially then transitioned to less frequent meetings as circumstances allowed. Its roles
and functions included:
•

assisting the immediate response by cutting through red tape to meet the immediate needs of
affected communities

•

supporting agencies with undertaking their responsibilities in response and recovery

•

providing assurance oversight of actions being undertaken across all agencies and tiers of operation

•

supporting the EMC in fulfilling his functions to coordinate the response of agencies, and deliver
effective response and recovery efforts that meet the needs of the local communities

•

ensuring government agencies are coordinated and work closely with councils, not-for-profit
organisations, the Commonwealth Government and community recovery committees

•

coordinating social, economic, natural and built environment consequence management in a
proactive, timely and effective way

•

overseeing strategic communications for response, relief and recovery associated with Taskforce
responsibilities

•

providing advice as required to ministers and government on relief and recovery needs and priorities
to meet the needs of communities.352

Members of the taskforce engaged in the Inquiry noted that it provided value to them as senior officials
within their respective organisations and promoted a good flow of information across departments. The
BRRT allowed for a streamlined flow of information to the SEMC, which met throughout the season. The
inclusive membership base allowed the most appropriate senior leader in the organisation to attend and
contribute to efficient decision-making. This also allowed senior leaders to manage their own fatigue and
competing priorities as multiple people from an organisation could attend the meetings to allow for
rostered time off.
Even though BRRT is not a formal part of the structure under the emergency management strategic
governance arrangements it was fit-for-purpose and achieved its functions. The frequent schedule
allowed both strategic planning to be conducted, and tasks to be identified, assigned and reported on. It
used an issues log and action register to prioritise actions, pose mitigation strategies where appropriate,
assign a timeline for action through a lead agency and track actions.
The BRRT was effective in identifying and addressing issues (such as clean-up, waste management etc)
and facilitated expedited decision-making by ministers and senior leaders in government during the
bushfire emergency. This was acknowledged by the EMC and Secretary of DJCS in the final meeting. It
tabled 80 actions throughout the event and completed all actions with the exception of two that
transitioned to Bushfire Recovery Victoria (BRV). On 24 March the BRRT was superseded by the State
Bushfire Recovery Coordination Committee.352
FINDING 7.1

Ministers and senior officials worked outside of the existing strategic oversight structures, creating
time-limited, fit-for-purpose structures to ensure an efficient and coordinated whole-of-government
response.
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Command and control arrangements
The command and control arrangements in place for managing a major bushfire emergency are well
understood within the sector and clearly supported by legislation (see Section 3.1.2, p 68).
The 2019–20 bushfires were classified as a Class 1 emergency. The EMC’s accountability for Class 1
emergencies is to ensure effective control arrangements are in place. Throughout the 2019–20 fire
season, command and control arrangements occurred through the statewide governance structures that
aligned with the SERP and AIIMS functional structure.
Figures 32 and 33 (p 284 and p 285) illustrate variations on the same structure throughout the season and
demonstrate how flexibility within the system was employed to respond to a dynamic situation. In
accordance with the role and function under the 2013 EM Act, the EMC maintained an overarching
management and coordination role to ensure that the response was systematic and coordinated.
Control was managed through the state, regional and incident tiers. State control was located at the SCC
in Melbourne. The Hume and Gippsland RCCs were activated in Benalla and Traralgon respectively.
In the Hume region ICCs were established in Ovens and Tallangatta, (moved between Tallangatta and
Wodonga). In the Gippsland region ICCs were established at Bairnsdale, Orbost, Swifts Creek and
Heyfield. Divisional Command Centres were also in place to support the ICCs. This included Divisional
Command Centres at Swifts Creek and Orbost at the same time as an ICC was operational. A Divisional
Command Centre was established in Tallangatta when the ICC moved to Wodonga.
Overall two Divisional Command Centres were established in the Hume region, while 12 were established
in the Gippsland region with anywhere from four to 11 operational at any given time. This included a
Divisional Command Centre to directly manage the peat fire occurring in Sarsfield. An ICC was also
operational for three weeks in Heywood in the Barwon South West region.
Control arrangements were modified throughout the 2019–20 fire season as events unfolded and
priorities shifted. Changes were made following the declaration of the State of Disaster to strengthen
state control operations and relief coordination.
The State Relief and Recovery function was established at the SCC which oversaw regional and local
recovery committees as well as Operation Genesis which was later renamed CAOG12. Through CAOG ADF, EMV and VicPol directed a statewide navy and aircraft coordination unit from the SCC. By
13 January CAOG included representatives from DoT, Red Cross and DJPR (Agriculture Victoria) and was
tasked with several relief operations including managing road, land, aviation and maritime operations
and the provision of humanitarian and animal welfare support to isolated towns.
On 27 January a Class 2 Controller – Wildlife Welfare was appointed for the first time to lead and manage
the response to ensuring wildlife protection and relief. At the end of January, a State Controller – Energy
was activated for three days, due to a heatwave forecast. By 2 February a Class 2 State Controller –
Health had been appointed to manage the emerging response to COVID-19.
Figure 33 (p 285) shows the operational governance structure from the 10–16 February, which remained
similar until the end of February. However, throughout February most of the additional commander
positions concluded. The State Wildlife Controller stood down on 17 February. Road recovery was removed
from CAOG and there were changes to Divisional Commands in Gippsland.
The statewide emergency management structure adopted over the bushfire period largely reflected
AIIMS. However, there were several additional taskforces, committees and working groups established to
support or supplement the traditional structures. These adjustments to the structure depicted an
understanding of the dynamic nature of the season, the scale of the incident, the complexities presented,
number of agencies involved and the duration.
FINDING 7.2

The command and control arrangements were adapted to respond to the changing nature of the fire
hazard, significant scale of the emergency and complexities presented.

12

Also known as Combined Agency Operations Cell (CAOC)
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Figure 32: Governance structure: 13–26 January 2020. (Source: State Control Centre)
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Figure 33: Governance structure: 10–16 February 2020. (Source: State Control Centre)
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Figure 34: State Control Operational Structure for Class 1 Emergency. (Source: State Control Centre)
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State level
The SCC was activated in September, before the 2019–20 Victorian fire season had started, to manage
the deployment of personnel to support response efforts in NSW and Queensland.
On 21 November the SCC was activated to its highest activation – Tier 3 (Red) status for the declared
Code Red. SCC Tier 3 activation status occurred again on 9 December and 20–21 December based on
Severe and Extreme FDR and Total Fire Ban declarations. The SCC was once again elevated to a Tier 3
activation on 29 December 2019 and remained at Tier 3 until 7 February 2020. This was the longest period
of Tier 3 activation experienced in Victoria. Figure 34 (p 286) shows the state control operational structure
for Class 1 emergency. On other days, the SCC was operating at Tier 2 (Orange) status.
The SCC was well resourced in terms of skills, capacity and capability. However, the extended duration of
activation and severity of the season did stretch resources within the SCC and the organisations
releasing personnel to fulfil SCC functions. During this time over 47 different organisations were
represented within the SCC including responder agencies, government, community service organisations
and private organisations delivering essential services.
Between 21 November 2019 and 29 February 2020 over 140 personnel were working in the SCC for 32 out of
101 days (one third of the duration of the season). On 30 December 2019 the unusually high number of 197
personnel worked in the SCC (day and night shifts). One experienced response agency leader commented
that there was ‘standing room only’ in the SCC at various points throughout the season.
VicPol also activated the State Police Operations Centre on 2 January 2020 in response to the wide-scale
evacuation, alongside the SCC. This aligns with evidence sighted that discussions were happening at a
regional level on 1 January regarding possible evacuation alternatives. The State Police Operations
Centre remained activated for 21 days, which was its longest continuous period of activation to date.
The extended periods of activation for the SCC and the State Police Operations Centre tested the
capacity of the organisations that provide personnel to staff these facilities. Many personnel step away
from business as usual roles to provide their expertise in the SCC. For example, the Strategic
Communications Branch from DJCS was restricted in its ability to continue business as usual activities
throughout summer due to the high number of personnel rostered to the SCC.
Overall stakeholders felt that, although not without challenges the SCC worked effectively in managing
the 2019–20 Victorian fire season. The functions of the various state teams will be discussed separately
throughout this Chapter.
State Response Controller
The SRC is appointed by the EMC to manage and lead the state’s operational response to major
emergencies. This includes overseeing the operation of the SCC and providing direction and support to
Regional Controllers and Incident Controllers (via the Regional Controllers).
During the 2019–20 season, there were days of extreme (or higher) FDR where the rostered SRC was not
from the designated control agency and did not have experience working in a forest fire management
role. For example, both VICSES and MFB representatives were in the SRC role throughout high-risk
periods of the 2019–20 season. All SRCs are endorsed by the EMC based on relevant expertise in
managing complex emergencies.
The EMC rosters SRC personnel throughout the year to ensure availability, with rosters determined at the
beginning of the season. IGEM notes that some stakeholders perceived there to be limited flexibility in
changing the rostered SRC based on the risk environment or ongoing emergencies. Over the 2019–20 fire
season, the role of SRC was rotated through Chief Officers and Deputy Chief Officers of CFA, MFB, DELWP,
VICSES and EMV.
The DELWP Chief Fire Officer advised IGEM that on several occasions, they requested to be rostered to
the role of Deputy SRC on days of extreme risk of fire. This was not meant as a criticism of the expertise of
the rostered SRC, but a recognition that it was in fact appropriate for the chief of the control agency, with
the experience that brings, to retain a prominent control position, especially on such high-risk days.
These requests to alter the roster reflected the views of several senior personnel who feel it is most
appropriate for the SRC to have subject matter expertise in the event being responded to in addition to
state level control experience, especially on days of highest risk.
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More broadly senior personnel provided two conflicting views of the current SRC arrangements. Some
were of the view that the SRC position should be filled by a person with appropriate hazard expertise (and
in this event, the belief that the SRC role should have been filled by an individual with appropriate
experience managing responses to bushfires). This view is somewhat underpinned by a concern that the
2013 EM Act does not appropriately authorise the SRC to lead the event beyond the legislated
requirement of the DELWP Chief Fire Officer or CFA Chief Officer. Legal advice from the Victorian
Government Solicitors Office indicates that this view is not correct and that the arrangements and
legislation (2013 EM Act) grant appropriate authority and accountability to the SRC regardless of which
agency he or she comes.
Senior personnel from fire agencies have a strong sense of accountability for the control of fires and are
highly cognisant of the number of personnel for whom they are responsible for being rostered into highly
demanding and at time dangerous operational roles. Senior personnel raised concerns that the current
arrangements prevent them from providing appropriate duty of care to their personnel on days of
extreme conditions.
The opposing view was that hazard expertise was not as important as experience in managing responses
to large, complex incidents (of any hazard). Under section 37 of 2013 EM Act it is the responsibility of the
EMC to appoint “…a person who in the opinion of the EMC has relevant expertise in managing hazards
relevant to the Class 1 emergency…” as the SRC. According to the SERP the EMC must appoint ‘…an SRC
with relevant expertise in managing hazards relevant to the Class 1 emergency’. IGEM notes that if this
appointment process is aligned with the intent of these legislative and planning provisions, the EMC's
endorsement process for the appointment of an SRC would ensure that individuals appointed as SRCs
have significant experience and expertise in managing level three (complex emergency) responses to the
class 1 emergency being experienced.
Restricting the role of SRC to an individual with hazard-specific expertise has the potential to
significantly reduce the available pool of personnel who have the seniority, experience and hazard
expertise to assume the SRC role. This is particularly pertinent if the type of fire expertise needs to be
relevant (bushfire, grass fire, structural fire). For non-fire emergencies, the pool of personnel reduces even
more and with likely increases in compounding and cascading emergencies, and 'Black Swan' events
there may not be a person with the specific combination of hazard expertise required.
In addition, the existing arrangements also have mechanisms to ensure the SRC can access suitable
hazard and technical expertise through the appointment of a Deputy SRC or other forms of technical
expertise. State Agency Commanders from each responder agency are also rostered to provide senior
leadership and advice to the SRC.
The current SRC arrangements facilitate a multi-skilled multi-agency approach to embed expertise in
multiple hazards and safety of personnel, public safety, community engagement, public information, relief
operations and other control functions. The arrangements reflect the sector's shared goal to 'work as one'
and have been in place since the enactment of the 2013 EM Act.
It should also be acknowledged that while these issues were raised around the role of SRC they are also
applicable at both the regional and incident level for both RC and IC rostering.
In this event, the flexibility of command and control structures and approach to incident management
allowed alterations in the rostering of the SRC and deputy positions. Having an opportunity to change the
roster provided a greater sense of confidence for senior personnel. However, there is a level of residual
concern that these arrangements are not suitable for very high-risk days or during extremely complex
incidents.
The inherent flexibility in the control structure and appointment process allow provisions to be made to
have an individual with appropriate hazard expertise to step into the SRC role or assume a senior support
(deputy) role. While considerations need to be made to ensure fatigue management is appropriately
considered for the small group of personnel who can fulfil the role of SRC, there appears to have been a
common sense approach applied throughout the 2019–20 fire season that ensured appropriate hazard
expertise was available to the SRC at all times.
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IGEM observed a strong commitment to ensure appropriate command and control structures are
implemented prior to and during an event, in accordance with legislative and planning provisions. There
is also flexibility in how arrangements are implemented. It is ‘desirable’ for a senior operational leader
such as an SRC to have significant experience and subject matter expertise in the hazard area that has
resulted in a major emergency. However, where the pool of suitably qualified and available individuals is
restricted, flexibility is required. There is a capacity to reduce the risk through formalised interstate
arrangements to augment capacity during protracted events. Capability development programs must
also continue to be promoted in line with capacity modelling.
OBSERVATION 7.1

There is an ongoing opportunity as part of after-action review processes for the Emergency
Management Commissioner – in consultation with relevant control agencies – to continuously review
control arrangements, and specifically appointment and rostering processes. This process should
focus on ensuring the flexible, effective and sustainable application of control functions, and reduce
potential exposure to adverse outcomes in control, at all levels.

State Control Team
The SCT met regularly throughout the season (typically daily) from late-December to mid-January. The
meetings discussed weather, forecast fire behaviour, key agency updates and control priorities. However,
the attendance and participation in these meetings extended beyond what would normally be considered
SCT business. This may be in part explained by the combined nature of SCT and SCoT meetings.
At times, discussions in the SCT meetings extended to topics more closely aligned with consequence
management or issues outside the scope of a traditional SCT and involved a large number of
contributors. This resulted in lengthy meetings and duplications in content between the SCT and other
SCC meetings. Stakeholders discussed that, at times, the frequency and amount of time involved in the
meetings also took key agency decision-makers away from important operational and agency tasks.
Similar to previous seasons, there were comparatively fewer SEMT meetings (occurring on average once
per week) and IGEM observations of both SCT and SEMT revealed a significant degree of
duplication/similarity in agenda discussion and similar attendees required at both.
In the 2019–20 Victorian fire season stakeholders confirmed that duplication is occurring across
operational governance structures. On several occasions throughout January 2020 the EMC announced
in SCT meetings that attendees may be better served by attending SEMT meetings and encouraged a
more streamlined approach to SCT meetings.
To address the growing complexity of response and relief activities due to the extent of the impacted
area and the communities affected, the EMC proposed to designate an ‘Area of Operations’. The area of
operations proposed was an alternative management structure to bring together the Hume and
Gippsland incidents and activities into one geographical area of operation. The aim was to streamline the
communication and strategy development between the impacted areas and state tier of control.
While the intent was acknowledged, many stakeholders expressed concern with making governance
changes in the midst of a high intensity large-scale emergency response period which they believed was
untimely and inappropriate. As a result, the proposed changes to the SERP were not implemented until
February 2020 after the SCC transitioned to a Tier 2 activation level.

Regional level
The regional control tier is a component of the state’s emergency management model that interfaces
with both the incident and state tiers before, during and after any emergency. It is accountable for
delivering a range of emergency management outcomes relating to prevention, preparedness, response
and recovery.
RCCs are provided, maintained and managed by host agencies for use by the broader sector. There is an
RCC for each of the Response and Recovery regions (as defined in the EMMV) and if a need is identified to
establish another RCC site it would need to be approved by the EMC. The RCC needs to be a facility that
allows for the Regional Controller to perform their role as identified in Part 3 of the EMMV.
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During the 2019–20 fire season the Gippsland and Hume RCCs were activated in Traralgon and Benalla
respectively. The Gippsland RCC encompasses six local government areas: Bass Coast, East Gippsland,
South Gippsland, Baw Baw, Latrobe City and Wellington. The Hume RCC encompasses 12 local
government areas: Alpine, Benalla, Wodonga, Greater Shepparton, Indigo, Mansfield, Mitchell, Moira,
Murrindindi, Strathbogie, Towong and Wangaratta. Not all of these councils were directly impacted by the
2019–20 fire season, although all were indirectly impacted in some way.
The Regional Controller is appointed by the SRC in accordance with section 37(5) of the 2013 EM Act and
the SERP. They lead and manage the response to emergencies within a government region. The Regional
Controller is required to keep the SRC informed of:
•

the effectiveness of the control arrangements for managing emergencies

•

progress on developing and implementing consequence management plans

•

the integration of relief and recovery activities with the response activities.

The regional tier is often engaged when there are multiple events across municipalities to ensure a
consistent approach is taken across ICCs and councils. In the 2019–20 fire season for the Gippsland
region, the event was unusual in that East Gippsland was the main council directly impacted and this
potentially changed the role of the RCC. Councils observed that, while escalation of the event to an RCC
was appropriate, given the impacts were focused on a single municipality a modified approach could
have been considered to:
•

focus on supporting council arrangements rather than taking over coordination

•

support a shared responsibility approach to relief and recovery coordination

•

support work already being undertaken by the council in a timely way.

The appointment of a VicPol Inspector in the north of the state to oversee the evacuations following the
State of Disaster declaration was the first time this had occurred across such a broad region. Given the
challenging nature and the scale of the evacuations, the appointment of the Inspector was viewed as
beneficial to the evacuation process. Regional Emergency Management Coordinators were also rostered
in each region to provide support to the control functions.
However, there was a degree of confusion among stakeholders as to the roles and responsibilities of the
regional tier of control and a view that it replicated many of the oversight and coordination functions
provided by the state tier of control. Feedback from those involved in the regional tier confirmed this lack
of clarity. They also discussed ongoing issues with the line of control being broken with state and incident
tiers communicating directly, bypassing region completely.
While these occurrences were driven by a need for efficiency and due to longstanding relationships that
exist between personnel in state and incident tiers of control, it did lead to a lack of involvement of
regional control, particularly for time-sensitive decisions and actions.
The lack of visibility for those working at the RCCs was demonstrated through several examples during
2019–20. For instance, there was a lack of oversight at the regional control level in relation to road
clearances and access. Those in the RCC did not have clear visibility of the work being performed by
CAOG or the roads taskforce established at the SCC. Similar problems were observed throughout the
season. As people were returning to Mallacoota by air and road (after being evacuated) the DHHS’s
regional operations planning personnel for relief and recovery were not informed of the timing and
number people returning and this was noted to be a result of the SCC not liaising with the RCC.
During the season, the Bairnsdale ICC functioned intermittently as a coordinating ICC for Orbost and
Swifts Creeks ICCs (see Figure 35, p 292). Several stakeholders discussed its function as a super or
primary ICC. This arrangement was established to manage incident control capacity across the three
ICCs but made the role of the Gippsland RCC unclear.
Stakeholders interviewed had a variety of experiences of the support provided by regional control. In
many cases, they found it to provide a level of logistical support. Others spoke of a sense that regional
control were looking to oversee and confirm tactical decision-making occurring at the incident level,
which is not aligned with the current arrangements. Section 7.2.5 (p 297) provides additional commentary
on the appropriate line of control for operational decisions.
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Messaging that came out through the regional centre and the local centre… there were quite often
differences between the communication from those two centres… the communication didn’t seem to
work particularly well between local and region.
Stakeholder
During the season, staffing fully operational RCCs was a significant draw on an already stretched
capacity. The benefit of this capacity was often not fully utilised due to deviations from the line of control,
modified ICC arrangements and possibly through the addition of other taskforces, working groups and
committees that were functioning to support specific operations between state and incident tiers of
control. There is a lack of clarity among those in incident and state tiers of control as to the unique role of
the Regional Control Team and the Regional Emergency Management Team.
FINDING 7.3

During the 2019–20 Victorian fire season the regional tier of control was underutilised due to a lack of
role clarity and breaks in the line of control.

RECOMMENDATION 12

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria – in collaboration with the emergency management sector and as part of the emergency
management planning reforms:
a) review, update and confirm arrangements for all tiers of control, including the flexible application
of areas of operations, with a particular focus on the triggers for activation, integration with other
tiers of control and clearly defined roles and responsibilities
b) exercise these arrangements to ensure they are appropriate and familiar during emergencies.

Incident level
ICCs and Divisional Command Centres provide oversight and management of events at the incident level.
Divisional Commands were established for each ICC and operated according to the AIIMS Divisional
Command structure. The focus for the Divisional Command Centre location was on providing tactical,
operational and logistical support (for example, the operation of staging areas). It was considered
important to use resources at these locations to support the core functions only.
Figure 35 (p 292) shows the Gippsland structures for the ICCs at Bairnsdale, Orbost and Swifts Creek in
late December to early January. The ICC footprint was first managed from Bairnsdale, with Orbost and
Swifts Creek ICCs acting in a support capacity. During January, this changed with both Orbost and Swifts
Creek acting as independent Level 3 ICCs in their own right. Figure 35 (p 292) demonstrates that the
Bairnsdale ICC was more completely resourced compared to the Orbost and Swifts Creek ICCs until they
were established as independent ICCs.
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Figure 35: Gippsland ICC structures December 2019. (Source: State Control Centre)
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Incident Controllers and incident management
The Incident Controller has overall management of an incident, including responsibility for the
management of resources and ensuring that all incident management functions are undertaken. During
the Victorian 2019–20 fire season seven ICCs were established with six of these in the Gippsland and
Hume regions.
Throughout the season, Incident Controllers from across Victorian agencies were used. Personnel from
other jurisdictions were also appointed as Incident Controllers, and in January 2020 the EMC appointed
additional overseas personnel from the US and Canada as Level 3 Incident Controllers.
With different agency, interstate, overseas and ADF personnel coming together at ICCs, Incident
Controllers faced the challenge of ensuring that adequate time was spent briefing new personnel as they
arrived while trying to maintain a focus on the management of operational response. To provide greater
support for Incident Controllers, Deputy Incident Controllers were appointed at times across different
ICCs.
There was a degree of variability in the way Incident Controllers worked with IMTs, support agencies and
broader emergency management structures. This flexibility is supported through AIIMS but can create
inconsistencies in the flow of information, personnel management and control priorities.
He called in all the local CFA brigade captains to brief them… in relation to community preparedness.
That was before we saw the significant run of some of those fires. And so, then I asked the question of
other Incident Controllers and other people… - is that regular or normal to bring in all the CFA
captains?' And they said, 'No'. So, it just depends. So, there is a need for greater consistency in the way
that we go about doing this.
Stakeholder
Stakeholders commented on the different attributes required to be a Level 3 Incident Controller. Similar
to discussions in relation to the SRC position, some stakeholders felt that Incident Controllers should have
strong hazard expertise (in this case, for bushfire). Others noted that the position requires a much
broader range of skills and attributes with communication, leadership and community connection
considered as important as hazard expertise, which can be accessed through Deputy Incident Controllers
and other AIIMS functional roles (see Section 7.3, p 301).
Incident Controllers are supported by an IMT, which is established in line with the demands of managing
an effective response to the emergency.28 As an incident escalates in size or complexity, the Incident
Controller will delegate some or all of the incident management functions under AIIMS (see Figure
36, p 294), such as planning, intelligence, public information, operations, investigation, logistics and
finance. Level 3 ICCs are commonly established pre-emptively or placed on standby on high risk days
with all of the key functions filled, even if there is no fire already in the landscape.
Summer bushfire readiness arrangements are formalised in Joint SOP J02.03 – Incident Management
Team, Readiness.353 It provides for specified ICCs in each region to have Level 3 IMTs positioned ready for
incident management duty. It also states the personnel level requirements, including the ability to
resource Level 3 IMTs from multiple agencies and to share specialist roles across IMTs if required. The
JSOP also requires the reporting of personnel shortages and resource sharing arrangements.
There are fixed arrangements under J02.03 that stipulate how many people need to be on standby. This
places constraints on how agencies can deploy their personnel based on skillsets to meet the need for
Level 3 Incident Controllers outside the predetermined control arrangements.
The IMT capability and capacity was extremely stretched, and at times insufficient during the 2019–20 fire
season. This was due to many reasons including the lack of support from other jurisdictions that were
resourcing their own response operations, the prolonged nature of the season and the large geographic
footprint of the impacted area.
Throughout the 2019–20 fire season several functional areas of AIIMS were not consistently applied at the
incident level. This is not atypical, however there were multiple examples provided by operational
stakeholders that suggested some functions were required but not established due to a lack of capacity,
and flexibility needed to be applied to the structure to ensure all relevant roles and activities were
performed, for example see Figure 35 (p 292).
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Figure 36: AIIMS Level 3 IMT structure. (Adapted from AIIMS)

The intelligence functional area was not routinely established in ICCs with some of the intelligence
roles/units absorbed by the planning functional area. In previous iterations of AIIMS, intelligence was a
unit within the planning cell, so these adjustments were likely to be familiar to many working within the
ICC. However, multiple stakeholders identified this functional area as being important, but underresourced. There has recently been an increased focus on the intelligence functional area in the SCC that
appears to have not yet been matched at the incident level.
As illustrated in Figure 36, the intelligence functional area includes units that provide important
situational and technical advice to the Incident Controller and IMT. By absorbing this functional area and
units into the planning functional area the duties allocated under the Planning Officer became quite
extensive, for example see Figure 35 (p 292). Several stakeholders noted that important planning roles
(such as incident action planning and incident shift planning) were not consistently performed as a result
of this.
Some responder personnel reflections on incident control indicated that communication from the District
and ICCs worked well, that the chain of command worked effectively, and resources were well utilised.
However, concerns were raised on the management of fatigue and consideration of crew welfare. There
was also a view that there appeared to be a lack of unity and communication between agencies. It was
felt that this affected the management of ground crews and highlighted an opportunity to create better
links with local brigades, and in particular to make better use of local intelligence during response
operations.
Some stakeholders commented that there had been a lack of contact and communication between the
IMTs and local CFA brigades during the response. Some brigades said that they were unaware of what
was going on and what the requirement of them might be.
During a major complex emergency, the arrangements also call for the formation of an IEMT. Chaired by
the Incident Controller, the IEMT supports the Incident Controller and focuses on managing the effect and
consequences of the emergency. The IEMT usually comprises the Incident Controller, agency
commanders (or their representatives), Incident Health Commander, Municipal Recovery Manager,
Emergency Response Coordinator, other specialists as required.31
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Stakeholders suggested that they experienced variations within ICCs as personnel changed through the
event. This was mostly associated with inconsistent interpretations of existing procedures (for example
JSOPs or role descriptions). At times, individuals actioning requests for assistance or relief found
decisions had been reversed or they needed to take a different approach following a shift change due to
changes in decision making by incoming personnel.
The current formation of IMTs is based on availability and rostering arrangements across a range of
agencies. These arrangements allow a greater capacity upon which to fill IMT roles, but do not ensure
continuity of role performance or leadership. As such, continuity of information flow and decision-making
relies on strong hand-over protocols and clear communications between shifts.
While stakeholders understand the challenges associated with controlling events of this size and the
requirement for those in control to exercise judgement to deal with unexpected circumstances, it was felt
that the management arrangements within and between ICCs and the processes surrounding personnel
shift changes required further consideration to ensure more efficient coordination and utilisation of
resources given the high demands on them. While recognising the scale and duration of this event was
unusual, there should be an opportunity to explore and improve this process for future multi-event
scenarios.
Evidence sighted by IGEM indicates that incident action planning was not systematically completed in full
across all ICCs. This is likely to have contributed to some of the difficulties in handover and
inconsistencies across different shifts and rotations. Several stakeholders also noted that the lack of
incident action planning resulted in variations in incident objectives, interpretation of procedures, and
significant variations in shift and incident priorities, options analysis and planning.
Multiple stakeholders who had regular and ongoing representation in ICCs commented that the
frequency of personnel changeover had impacted on continuity and often led to a need for them to,
repeatedly provide updates and handovers. They commented that in some ICCs there were inconsistent
approaches to implementation of procedures or JSOPs and that sometimes decisions made under one
ICC were changed under another. As a result, stakeholders found the best approach was to implement
processes to ensure effective management of requests for their areas of expertise or responsibility. This
was noted by stakeholders from several organisations, a specific example of this being in relation to the
management of hazardous trees and road clearance.
It is also worthy of note that the inconsistencies experienced by agency personnel through leadership
changeovers in the ICC were also experienced by community members. IGEM received a number of
representations to this effect.
As per other seasons, Deputy Incident Controllers were appointed throughout the season to support
Incident Controllers for specific roles and functions such as road management and relief. The
appointment of Deputy Incident Controllers was well received by stakeholders and viewed as a beneficial
approach to ensure effective delivery of areas under their control.
Relief and immediate recovery operations were coordinated from ICCs while active fire was still burning in
the landscape. In cases where Incident Controllers established defined structures to support relief and
recovery and established appropriate leadership for these activities, there was improved coordination
between communities, relief and recovery providers and other response operations.
DHHS noted that it filled the Deputy Incident Controller for Relief role at Bairnsdale, and on the whole, the
arrangement worked well. This role was specifically needed because of the size and duration of the
emergency; however this is not a role that would normally be fulfilled by DHHS as they are responsible for
regional relief and recovery coordination, not relief coordination at a local or incident level. This would
normally be the responsibility of councils working with the relevant Incident Controller.
While recognising the scale and duration of this event had not been experienced before there is an
opportunity to improve the management and coordination of the arrangements.
FINDING 7.4

There was an inconsistency in the way incident management practices were applied between shift and
rotations throughout the 2019–20 Victorian fire season. This led to difficulties in confirming incident
objectives and priorities, and inconsistencies in the application of procedures.
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RECOMMENDATION 13

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria – in partnership with agencies engaged in state, regional and incident control centres:
a)

review and update shift roster and handover processes to ensure they are procedurally consistent
and support the achievement of objectives at all stages of a protracted event

b)

provide training and guidance to ensure shift roster and handover processes are consistently
applied in state, regional and incident control centres.

Local government and ICCs
All councils observed that their ability to resource their emergency management roles and
responsibilities in the ICC and across response activities were stretched as a result of the severity and
duration of the fires. In smaller councils one individual may hold multiple key emergency management
roles or a combination of roles including non-emergency management responsibilities.
Council representation in ICCs plays an integral role in providing intelligence about local communities as
well as ensuring councils have the information needed to undertake their emergency management roles
and responsibilities. Councils found that there were better communication and coordination
opportunities when they were able to embed personnel such as MEROs and EMLOs into ICCs. It also
provided the ability to better leverage the local knowledge of councils to inform activities and support the
decision-making processes.
Without clear communication and awareness of IMT decisions and activities, council staff were inhibited
in their ability to provide appropriate local knowledge and prepare for relief and recovery. The variability
in IMT and Incident Controller approaches generated confusion for councils at times, although they
acknowledged that all were focused on prioritising the safety of the community. In East Gippsland, the
council commented that early in the event the operation of the ICCs was effectively coordinated through
the Bairnsdale ICC. This became more challenging as more ICCs were activated and each operated
independently.
The Upper Murray bushfires initially presented as a threat to the communities of Towong Shire in late
November 2019. On 25 November 2019 an ICC was established at the DELWP Tallangatta office with the
MECC operating from the council’s Tallangatta office. On 7 January, in light of the risks associated with
the scale and dynamics of the bushfires, the ICC and MECC were relocated from Tallangatta to the ICC in
Wodonga where it remained active until 28 January. It later moved back to the DELWP Tallangatta office
and closed on 20 February 2020.
Prior to the fires that threatened the Alpine region, a staff member from Alpine Shire provided support to
the ICC in Tallangatta. Supporting another ICC highlighted the challenges associated with support and
shift changes and as a result when the Ovens ICC was established the timing of shifts was aligned to
manage fatigue and travel.
I ended up finishing ... at 2am …driving with kangaroos and the like, probably party revellers when I got
to the other end. I don’t think that was ideal and that that’s when I did recommend to them that they
change the shift time to be 10 ‘til 7…. That was good for us because we hadn’t begun our 24-hour shift,
so I had that learning prior, so I was able to put that in for our staff before we begin in the 24-hour
cycle.
Stakeholder
Councils’ experiences of the dynamics within an ICC underline the need for increasing the level of
understanding within the sector as to the comparative capacity and capability of different local
governments.
In this emergency and for any event of a similar scale and duration, councils may not be able to meet
expectations regarding emergency response, relief and recovery. It is understandable that response
agencies will assume that councils will be able to deliver to the expectations as framed in legislation and
described in various practice documents however as has been evidenced that will not always be the case.
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During and after the fires, affected councils actively supported ICCs through the provision of their own
personnel as well as with staff from other municipalities. In some areas, councils were supporting multiple
ICCs which proved a challenge particularly in ensuring local representation. Some councils provided
EMLOs to the ICC while others included a broader council team including MEROs and Municipal Recovery
Managers. In East Gippsland, the appointment of a Deputy Incident Controller for Relief worked well and
ensured that council was involved in planning for relief.
Councils noted a number of challenges during the fires. These include:
•

lack of understanding and awareness in ICCs of the role of council and what could reasonably be
expected from a small rural council

•

multiple ICCs operating in one council area, leading to a lack of coordination between ICCs

•

inconsistent or limited communications with councils

•

locations of ICCs and different operating systems and processes making resourcing and operation by
councils challenging

•

lack of personnel capacity, particularly those with local knowledge to fill roles at the ICC was
perceived as a lack of commitment from councils, which caused frustration impacting council’s
ability to support their communities.
The weight of responsibilities in the 2019–20 Upper Murray bushfires rested far too heavily on the
shoulders of the smallest rural council in Victoria.
Stakeholder

There were also indications that there were issues regarding the transition from response to relief and
recovery although this varied across the impacted councils. In ICCs where there was a level of frustration
between the council and the ICC and a lack of communication and inclusion, the transition to recovery
was more difficult and created additional and unnecessary pressure.

Line-of-control
The line-of-control for bushfire management in Victoria is the SRC, Regional Controller and Incident
Controller. The line-of-control refers to the line of supervision for those appointed to perform the control
function and also refers to the line of accountability and responsibility for controllers at the state,
regional and incident tiers.
There were instances during the bushfire response when the line-of-control was not appropriately
followed, particularly from state to regional control tier. The most common deviations reflected a lack of
communication across the line of control, direct state to incident (or divisional command) interactions
and tactical decision-making occurring at the SCC.
There were numerous instances throughout the season where the line-of control was broken or
circumvented. In most cases, IGEM can see a rationale for these breaks and stakeholders noted that
these actions were taken to ensure overall community safety and wellbeing, to advance critical response
priorities or ensure efficiency and consistency across a large geographic area. The result of these
alterations to the line of-control however was a lack of clarity in terms of decision-making and
accountability, poor visibility of state decisions at regional and incident tiers of control and a degree of
frustration.
The large-scale response effort required the state to take the lead on several high priority, high
consequence matters such as evacuations, road re-openings and emergency declarations. Addressing
these issues required the State to endorse interim lead state agency arrangements, to support
collaboration between agencies, ADF and councils.
There are several examples of temporary or new taskforces, committees and working groups discussed
throughout this Inquiry. Each in isolation often has clear objectives, tasking and rationale, demonstrating
flexibility in existing command and control arrangements. However, over the course of the season, the
number of additional groups became problematic, with difficulties in ensuring visibility across the
traditional tiers of control and consistent (or complementary) priorities across control centres. Across all
tiers of control, stakeholders discussed examples of decisions and actions that were not effectively
communicated leading to frustration, and at times potentially dangerous outcomes.
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Stakeholders commented frequently that there is a need to use the existing arrangements to their full
affect, rather than establishing new groups or processes throughout the emergency. As discussed by one
stakeholder:
The use of ‘flexible’ and ‘adaptable’ became a by-word for confusion, misunderstanding and simply
ignoring established arrangements.
Stakeholder
OBSERVATION 7.2

There were multiple additional and parallel committees and structures established throughout the
2019–20 Victorian fire season to support the protracted and expansive event and fire impact. There is
an opportunity to review the creation and function of these committees to ensure that they provide
value that cannot be achieved through the use of existing committees and structures.

OBSERVATION 7.3

There were occasions where the line of control was broken through tactical decision-making occurring
at the state level and poorly timed consultation and communication of these decisions. Strong agency
command arrangements and inter-agency relationships across the tiers minimised potential negative
outcomes associated with these decisions. There is an opportunity to review and if required exercise
the arrangements for complex emergencies to ensure suitable flow of information and decisionmaking, particularly through the incident and regional controllers and in time limited circumstances.

Geographic control of events
One issue acknowledged within the sector and more broadly across government is the different
boundaries and naming conventions used for different organisations, see Section 5.2 (p 194). It is
important in establishing ICC arrangements and locations that may be close to municipal boundaries,
that consideration be given to established relationships that exist in affected communities as a way of
ensuring that local knowledge, communication and support arrangements are effectively maintained.
Examples were seen of fires to the north of Omeo being managed from an ICC in the Hume Region, where
Omeo itself is within the footprint managed by Bairnsdale/Swifts Creek. Multiple fires were encroaching
on the Alpine region with some managed from the Ovens ICC and others being managed from the Swifts
Creek ICC. This created issues for information sharing and led to some conflicting community information
being distributed through VicEmergency information and warnings messages.
Another example is that of a fire to the east of Benambra and Omeo that was also impacting
communities around Suggan Buggan and Gelantipy. By road, these communities are quite remote and
disconnected from each other, despite being reasonably close geographically. Addressing the concerns
of communities in areas proximate to fires, even if disconnected by administrative or geographic barriers
needs to be considered to ensure confidence that their interests and needs are being considered.
OBSERVATION 7.4

Coordination and communication during the 2019–20 Victorian fire season was at times inhibited by
the different boundaries, regions and districts used by the various government entities.
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In bushfires like all emergencies local knowledge supports appropriate prioritisation of asset protection
and informs decision-making more broadly. In 2014, a JSOP was established to maximise the safety of
incident response personnel and the community by integrating local knowledge into incident
management teams during bushfires. The Joint SOP J02.04 – Local Knowledge – Bushfire applies to the
Regional and Incident tiers and requires the Incident Controller to ensure personnel who are able to
contribute a local perspective and have knowledge of local issues are involved in the planning and
conduct of incident response.
In creating opportunities to improve access to local knowledge, controllers, could consider engaging more
readily and effectively with existing community leaders, and those with strong community networks.
There was no evidence of J02.04 being explicitly used throughout the season, but stakeholders discussed
the importance of council involvement and other forms of local knowledge. They reported that local
knowledge increased efficiencies in readiness and response, and informed relief efforts, particularly in
isolated towns. Mechanisms for building and retaining local knowledge to guide responses, prioritisation,
consequence management and decision-making in a sustainable way should be considered.

Impact assessment
The provision of accurate and timely impact assessment data for any emergency is critical to enabling
an understanding of the immediate needs of an affected community. MFB led the initial impact
assessments throughout the season, deploying impact assessment teams to assess destruction and
damage to property. This was supported by other impact assessments being conducted by personnel
from DJPR (particularly Agriculture Victoria) and ground and aerial crews from CFA and FFMVic
(particularly the Bushfire Rapid Risk Assessment Teams) providing additional impact information to
contribute to a broader understanding of fire impact.
In 2019, IGEM published its Review of impact assessment and consequence management which identified
a number of critical gaps across the sector's understanding and expectation of initial and secondary
impact assessment.354 Identified issues related to misunderstanding the purpose and type of data likely
to be collected for the initial impact assessment, difficulties in sharing data, uncoordinated impact
assessment and a lack of involvement of local knowledge.
Despite an ongoing program of work initiated prior to the IGEM review, many of the issues identified in the
review were still evident throughout the season. As such, IGEM reiterates the importance of work being
done to address the recommendations made previously.
EMV has been leading work to streamline data-sharing since 2018, however, further development is
required. This work has focused both on the data collected for impact assessment and the mechanisms
for sharing data. The issue of information sharing was again problematic and caused high levels of
frustration among relief and recovery personnel. There were instances in these fires where initial impact
assessments were not shared in a timely manner, or where data was not suitable or of high enough
quality (both initial and secondary impact assessment) to inform decision-making for response and relief
agencies.
Concerns around privacy continue to impact the sharing of information which again delayed support to
some community members. EMV sought legal advice during the season regarding this issue which
ultimately led to impact assessment data being shared. Rectifying what has been a longstanding issue
should be considered a priority ahead of next season. There were also issues with sharing the data due to
the different data bases used and their ability either for privacy or technical reasons to interact with each
other. This issue should also be addressed as a priority.
I couldn't believe we were having essentially kind of esoteric legal and privacy arguments with MFB
actually in the crisis, rather than resolving that out. Surely that's something we do through the winter
months, and we could just go.
Stakeholder
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Currently no common platform for impact assessment data sharing is available for both state agencies
and council. The MFB collects initial impact assessment data using a platform called Fulcrum, EMV has a
data collation portal called EM-Impact to support data sharing, and councils (who rely on initial impact
assessment data to inform relief and recovery planning and secondary impact assessment) use a
platform called CrisisWorks which is an incident management system used for a multitude of incident
management functions.
IGEM understands that the purpose of the EM-Impact portal is to facilitate data sharing between MFB,
EMV and councils (and any other users of initial impact assessment data). However, this functionality
does not yet appear to be mature with council staff based in the SCC still manually importing data in
order to be able to share it.
There was unreasonable concern among stakeholders that initial impact assessment data was not
collected or distributed in a timely manner. Delays in this regard were due in part to safety concerns for
personnel as they cannot collect initial impact assessment data on an active fire ground and need
clearance to enter fire impacted townships and areas.
Recognising the ongoing issues related to impact assessment and the inherent delays in collecting data
in an active fire environment, stakeholders were asked what type of data would be most useful in the
early stages of relief and recovery planning. Incident controllers and council personnel advised that
simply having access to high quality aerial images would be sufficient in the very early stages as this
would provide an indication of the scale of impact. Using local knowledge, council would be able to
develop an estimation of primary residences impacted to activate and inform relief operations early.
Many of the issues related to impact assessment throughout this season have been identified by EMV
and others. However, these issues have been salient in three recent fires (the current season, Barwon
South West 2018, Bunyip National Park 2019) and it is clear that urgent work with appropriate resourcing
is needed.
OBSERVATION 7.5

Work currently being led by Emergency Management Victoria to address recommendations previously
made by the Inspector-General for Emergency Management in relation to impact assessment should
be prioritised with a focus on the authority to share data and the mechanism to do so.

Councils in emergencies
Councils have a functional role in incident management through the ICC, however, more broadly, they
play a critical role in responding to emergencies, both as a support agency during response but also as
the coordinator of local relief and recovery activities for affected communities. Councils are generally
able to support response agencies through the provision of resources and support. However, one of the
strengths associated with councils is the ability to provide local knowledge and contribute to the
understanding of local needs and priorities. The scale, intensity and duration of the 2019–20 bushfires
significantly affected the ability of councils to respond to the needs of their communities.
The challenge faced by the councils of East Gippsland, Towong and Alpine in managing such a largescale rolling event with large numbers of communities impacted, and in many cases isolated, was sudden
and unexpected. Established and pre-existing relationships with communities ensured the community
was able to ‘step-up’ and support each other when council and other agencies were not initially able to be
present.
Councils opened and managed a number of Emergency Relief Centres both within and adjacent to
affected municipalities. These centres were managed by councils, often with personnel from outside the
immediate municipality and supported by a number of agencies and organisations. In areas such as
Corryong, an Emergency Relief Centre was established and operated for a number of days with minimal
council personnel and Red Cross volunteers.
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Community volunteers stepped-up to help and local businesses and community groups stepped in to fill
the gap. Impacted by a loss of power and communications and no access in or out of Corryong due to the
fires, managing and supporting the community had a significant effect on those who attended.
Councils provided numerous other services throughout the response including:
•

opening and managing saleyards and livestock exchanges to provide safe areas for residents to
relocate with horses and other animals

•

providing personnel and signage to support road closures

•

undertaking additional slashing works conducted for asset protection

•

the construction of temporary access when bridges were damaged

•

delivery of emergency relief in particular to isolated communities in partnership with Red Cross, ADF,
and other emergency management organisations.

An important consideration is that often, council staff live in the municipality and are also affected by the
emergency. For example, Alpine Shire staff had to ensure the safe evacuation of their own families while
establishing appropriate relief facilities for the community. This adds considerable strain to council
resources and places a significant burden on individuals working for councils.

7.3

Resources

The Victorian 2019–20 fire season saw a demand for emergency personnel that has not previously been
experienced. This was as a result of both the request for and early deployment of personnel to assist
other jurisdictions and the severity and duration of the fires seen across Victoria. Resources had to be
maintained across the whole of Victoria even while the fires in the east of the state were drawing heavily
on capacity. Even before the 2019–20 Victorian fire season had started firefighters and operational
support personnel were being called upon to support response efforts across Australia. The majority of
these were CFA volunteers.
Before the fire season had officially begun evidence provided to the Inquiry detailing requests for the AIA
show that during October 2019 Victoria deployed 180 personnel to NSW to support fire response efforts, in
November a further 1434 were deployed to NSW and 81 to Queensland and another 358 were deployed in
December. The last of those deployed returned to Victoria by 15 December 2019. During the season
personnel remained deployed around Victoria with resources being moved across the state into the East
Gippsland, North East and Alpine regions.
Personnel and asset deployment to a number of key complex fires were extracted from Incident Shift
Plans to provide an overview on the draw these fires had on resources at an operational level, see
Figure 37 (p 302). Five of the significant fires were examined: Ovens 41, Upper Murray 26, Snowy Complex
(16), Tambo Complex (35) and Tambo 60. While Tambo 60 was managed from the same ICC as the Tambo
Complex (35) from 22 January it had resources allocated in direct response efforts and not as part of the
broader resources for the Tambo Complex.
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Figure 37: Fireline personnel on the Ovens 41, Upper Murray 26, Tambo 60, Tambo Complex and Snowy Complex from
29 December to 29 February.

The significant number of personnel involved in responding to the fires is highlighted by the fact on
12 January alone, almost 1800 fire line personnel, worked across day and night shifts to respond to these
five fires.
When operational staff working at the ICCs are included, these figures increase to 2301. Figure 37
indicates the number of fire line personnel deployed across these fires from the 29 December to
29 February. Figure 38 shows the fire line personnel deployed to the Tambo fire from the 23 November to
31 December with the shaded area indicating the number of hectares burnt by the fire.
Figure 38: Fire line personnel on the Tambo 35 fire 23 November to 31 December against the hectare burnt.
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Assets used across these fires were also summarised from the 29 December which was chosen as the fires
started or were consolidated into complex fires following this date. It shows the significant volume of
resources used during the response to the fires and the increase in resources deployed following
30 December.
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A steady increase in assets were deployed into the field from 7 January. Resources in the field across
these fires were at their highest on the 14 January with almost 1000 assets recorded on incident shift
plans including 104 tankers, 254 slip on units, 307 other vehicles, 299 plant or equipment and 34 aircraft.
This does not account for private assets that were being used in response efforts, particularly those
managed at the community level.
The positioning of the Victorian air fleet began in October 2019 with 21 moved into position around the
state under readiness arrangements activated for the Code Red on 21 November. The readiness
arrangements were looked at from 21 November 2019 to 29 February 2020. At stages across this period
92 aircraft were available. Across the season on average around 60 aircraft were on standby. The
majority of these were positioned in the east of Victoria, with lower numbers in the Loddon, Mallee,
Wimmera and South West regions. At times of peak fire activity such as 4 January over 60 per cent of
aircraft were positioned in East Gippsland, West and South Gippsland, North East and Northern Country
districts, with 15 per cent in the central region and the remainder in the west of Victoria.
The Inquiry calculated that over 1900 aerial dispatches occurred over the season (excluding training
dispatches). There was a clear increase in aircraft dispatches to respond to the fire starts that occurred
over the Code Red Day and subsequent days. An increase is again seen on 20 and 30 December both of
which were days of Total Fire Ban across the state and had seven extreme FDRs forecast across the state.
These were also the days with the highest number of fire starts occurring in the season.
There was a significant decrease in aircraft dispatches on the 6 and 7 January. This was due to prevailing
weather conditions including smoke and low cloud.

Aerial flight over Buchan (© State of Victoria, DELWP)
OBSERVATION 7.6

Over the 2019–20 fire season resources were used as available, this included pre-positioning for days of
extreme Fire Danger Rating to provide support for immediate response to fire starts. The availability of
resources for deployment to the east of Victoria was impacted by fires in other jurisdictions as well the
need to maintain sufficient resources across the rest of Victoria to respond to events.
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Victorian personnel
Leading into the 2019–20 fire season the majority of stakeholders not only realised that it was a high-risk
season but where possible, had increased their capacity through training personnel or hiring additional
personnel. While this meant Victoria was well prepared for the start of the season, the duration and
severity of the fires as well as competing needs across Australia for the same resources and skills reveals
most felt that they had all but exhausted their capacity by the end of the season.
Alongside fire agency personnel, there was community acknowledgement of the outstanding role
individuals, community groups, volunteers, businesses and communities played during the fires with
many individuals and groups stepping up and leading significant response and relief efforts. Community
responses to this Inquiry spoke of local cooperation and community spirit and the supportive role of local
volunteers. Family and friends, neighbours, emergency management organisations, government
agencies, community service groups, community organisations, council and the ADF all provided support
during the fires which was greatly appreciated.
Key community organisations such as neighbourhood houses, community centres, community health and
bush nursing centres and citizen and business associations played a vital role in supporting their
communities especially in the first days and weeks before more formal recovery support mechanisms
were able to gain access.
This report will not provide a comprehensive analysis of the deployment of personnel and resources
across the state. However, examples will be provided to show the draw on capacity and capability that
was required during the sustained events of the 2019–20 fire season.
Responder organisations use different platforms to manage and track personnel in the field. Some of
these appear to have greater capability than others. A number of stakeholders indicated that there were
challenges with the resource systems that are currently in use and that they don’t meet the needs of their
organisation. These platforms are critical both for managing resources effectively but also to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of all personnel including the ability to effectively manage fatigue. One stakeholder
highlighted the need for the agency to step up and take ownership of their resources stating that:
We do not have systems to manage our people, we do not have systems to manage our equipment,
and that generates additional work for our people, but it removes the ability for us to identify where
the issues are.
Stakeholder
It’s a manual system, we use excel. Very poor resource management and system.
Stakeholder
In contrast to the other firefighting agencies CFA does not have a similar rostering system in place for
personnel. With stakeholders commenting that they could return from a shift and be deployed again with
one day’s rest in-between, it is not clear if this related to paid or volunteer personnel or both. IGEM
recognises that as CFA is predominantly a volunteer organisation it can be difficult to manage or monitor
activities that occur outside agency major incident deployment rules.
Numerous examples have been provided to the Inquiry of individuals (paid staff, volunteers and
community members) going above and beyond expectations to support the response to the fires. Without
this dedication Victoria may have had a very different outcome to the 2019–20 fire season. The
willingness of people (volunteers and paid) to step up to support those on the frontline, to offer services,
or to step into new roles was exceptional.
A number of stakeholders raised concerns about how the ability to resource the extended event tested
the capacity and capability of the organisation. Risks raised were:
•

the long hours and overtime being worked

•

less experienced personnel being required to step up and into roles without sufficient training or
support. However, this was also noted as providing a potential training opportunity

•

decisions being made by personnel who were significantly fatigued or less experienced.
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Some organisations had structures in place that managed the requirements on staff more effectively
than others. These organisations acknowledged that they were at the limits of their capacity towards the
end of the season and may have found it difficult to maintain resourcing if the event had continued.
FFMVic, EMV and ESTA have surge capacity structures in place. In FFMVic and EMV this supports the
movement of VPS employees out of their substantive roles and into roles that support response
operations. FFMVic described the approach as:
The surge model is really good. It’s a highly efficient and effective way of delivering these services, a
cost-effective way of delivering these services.
Stakeholder
Balance at the moment is to [use] surge-based arrangements … we need to tip the balance to
standing capabilities…when you begin to move into your catastrophic space or statewide
emergencies, you then bring on an experienced, trained surge-based arrangement ... we've got the
balance wrong….
Stakeholder
Within the VPS, this approach can be supported by departments through messaging from Secretaries to
managers to support the availability of personnel for response operations unless they had a critical
business as usual role. This happened both within DJCS and DELWP. While the surge model supported the
response to the 2019–20 fire season, stakeholders noted that they would like to see a stronger core
capability built to support the surge model.
Surge capacity was also used at DHHS where the Career Mobility team assisted the emergency
management function to secure volunteers from across its workforce. The team coordinated the backfill
of critical roles where required for business continuity.
Once the campaign fires commenced, the VICSES Chief Executive Officer and Chief Officer Operations
issued a directive to all staff that business-as-usual would cease. This directive was made to enable
endorsed and accredited staff members to contribute to the campaign through operational deployments
and other support functions.
FINDING 7.5

The events of the 2019–20 fire season placed significant strain on the existing capacity and capability
of the sector which had implications for the management of fatigue and the occupational health and
safety of personnel both on the frontline response and in the control centres.

RECOMMENDATION 14

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria – in consultation with relevant agencies – develop a system to manage personnel and asset
deployments to all tiers of incident management to meet the needs of the emergency and support the
health and wellbeing of personnel. Where appropriate and within occupational health and safety
requirements, this may include:
a) standardised shift rosters across agencies and incident management tiers
b)

a single or integrated platform to allow consistent recording of shift times and locations

c)

records of accreditation, qualification, training and currency.

Volunteers have always played a critical role in responding to emergencies in Victoria. This continued
over the 2019–20 fire season. The role of volunteers in the firefighting model underpins the ability to
respond effectively, without them Victoria would not have enough skilled and capable individuals to
effectively protect life and defend property.
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While volunteer-based organisations, both CFA and VICSES have a similar model to the surge model used
by previously mentioned agencies, the difference being that their surge capacity is drawn from a
workforce who volunteer their time for the community. As noted in Section 3.5 (p 92), volunteer numbers
have been declining.
CFA standing has declined significantly in rural areas and the ageing profile and reducing
membership is threatening its longer-term viability which in turn increases future risk to rural
communities.
Stakeholder
The issue of volunteer sustainability is a critical one for the provision of emergency services in Victoria
and while the numbers of paid staff have steadily risen in recent years there is still a substantial reliance
on volunteers. Over the 2019–20 fire season across Australia there was significant discussion around what
expectations can be placed upon volunteers in the face of such a sustained event.
Following a Victorian Auditor-General's report on volunteerism in Victoria. CFA released its Volunteerism
Strategy 2015-2020. The strategy recognised that to deliver services CFA needed to:
•

encourage, maintain and strengthen the capacity of volunteers

•

address the challenges of and embrace opportunities for societal, environmental and technical
change which impact on our traditional volunteering models

•

better understand and promote the social and economic value of volunteerism to Victoria.

Despite this strategy volunteer numbers have continued to decline within CFA over the last three years,
dropping from 35,263 operational volunteers in 2016–17 to 34,380 operational volunteers in 2018–19.
Support volunteers also dropped in number from 20,896 in 2016–17 to 20,241 in 2018-19.
The extended duration of the 2019–20 fire season resulted in a national debate on the provision of
financial compensation for volunteer firefighters, predominantly those in NSW. The Commonwealth
Government announced on 24 December 2019 that commonwealth employees who are volunteer
firefighters would receive four weeks paid annual leave in addition to their existing entitlements.355 On 29
December NSW RFS firefighters, who were self-employed or worked for small and medium businesses and
who had been called out for more than 10 days during the fire season, were deemed eligible for a
payment for lost income of up to $300 a day up to a total of $6000 per person.356 On 4 January, this was
extended to volunteers of the ACT Rural Fire Service and SES.357
In Victoria under Clause 59 of the VPS Enterprise Agreement 2016 , VPS employees have access to leave
to undertake volunteer emergency management activities. This includes providing service to CFA, Red
Cross, VICSES and St John Ambulance. Clause 59.1 states:
An employee who engages in a voluntary emergency management activity with a recognised emergency
management body that requires the attendance of the employee at a time when the employee would
otherwise be required to be at work is entitled to leave with pay for:
time when the employee engages in the activity
reasonable travelling time associated with the activity
reasonable rest time immediately following the activity.
The government also provides a payroll tax exemption for employers who support employees to engage
in volunteer emergency response activities
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Skills
The Victorian Preparedness Framework outlines the 21 core capabilities of the sector that are intended to
coordinate and guide sector-wide training and are being used as the basis for the capability needs
assessment (see Figure 39). A sector-wide capability needs assessment commenced in 2018 and is due for
completion in 2021. The core capabilities outline the breadth of critical tasks that are required to manage
an emergency event.
The framework does not show the specific skills that contribute to each of these capabilities. As an
example of application DELWP has identified 50 different roles across within FFMVic to which some of the
capabilities would apply, and over 60 roles were identified as present in the SCC across the 2019–20 fire
season.
Figure 39: Core capabilities identified in the Victorian Preparedness Framework.
(Source: Emergency Management Victoria56)

All stakeholders indicated that appropriately skilled resources were stretched during the 2019–20 fire
season.
Due to the large resource demands of the current situation untrained and or inexperienced
individuals are being deployed in several roles which adds additional pressure to the operation of the
functions. Any decision to fill resource gaps needs to consider the benefits and potential problems
that having untrained/inexperienced individuals will present and any mitigation actions that can be
taken to maximise the benefits.
Stakeholder
Stakeholders indicated that in some cases surge staff were being asked to perform functions that would
not normally be expected of them, some of these creating additional health and well-being concerns. One
respondent to the Inquiry suggesting that even basic firefighting capability training for relevant
department staff would assist response efforts in another event like the 2019–20 fire season.
That was a real challenge for a lot of them. They're not trained in those types of events to deal
with those kinds of challenges.
Stakeholder
Some personnel were being trained ‘on the job’ during response operations. For example, additional ADF
personnel were upskilled with chainsaw and related skills to supplement their existing ADF engineering
capabilities in support of vegetation management and bushfire damage remediation.
Stakeholders also commented on the existing skills of personnel being sent in to support response efforts
and that these were at times lacking. Where staff had to be trained on the spot and accreditation is
required, there were only a finite number of staff who could provide that training and they often had to be
brought in from the fire line to provide it.
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[We] have to make the assumption that you’ve got the qualification to be there which when resources
get scarce, is not always happening…. sometimes, it takes a long time to adapt from say, the Western
District to the North East. It takes a while and when people are being selected for ICCs and it says
planning officer three, it needs to be a planning officer three.
Stakeholder
Incidents like this Upper Murray thing, particularly in the first week, maybe two weeks, is not the place
for mentoring people. It needs the best people and the best qualified people that you’ve got from the
start.
Stakeholder
The demand on particular skills across the 2019–20 fire season was further affected by many personnel
having multiple and competing roles. As noted in Section 3.5 (p 92) the number of personnel in some
agencies with Level 3 accreditation has increased. However, the number of accredited Level 3 Incident
Controllers across all agencies has decreased. Additionally, personnel often hold multiple accreditations
which means that the number of available personnel for a particular task can be lower than the number
of accredited personnel due to them being used in other roles.
Responders and personnel working across other organisations were often local community members with
multiple roles which at times created a tension. Perhaps even more important was the challenge these
people faced in prioritising their operational roles while trying to ensure the safety of loved ones and in
some instances trying to defend their own property.
Staff are embedded across communities. A lot of those staff are also SES or CFA volunteers. They have
multiple hats and multiple roles, and for those staff, when there was a State of Disaster declared and
they were told that their emergency role was more important than their business-as-usual
role, that caused some significant resourcing issues. And their personal circumstance as well. Most of
them lived on properties, they had their families. They had to arrange their personal affairs as well, a
lot of them were evacuating their own family but staying in the community so that they could continue
to provide service.
Stakeholder
Stakeholder interviewees indicate that it was common for personnel to move between roles across the
sector, including between the incident, regional and state tiers. Critical personnel for response in other
agencies such as local councils and water corporations often had multiple roles within a community and
were faced with a conflict between delivering their essential agency role and their volunteer emergency
response role such as with CFA. The competing demands on key resources during events of protracted
duration become more difficult to manage and further exacerbate agencies ability to manage the fatigue
of personnel (see Section 7.3.2, p 311).
Early in January was (when we) quarantined certain staff to be unavailable for other roles because we
were just trying to fill our own rosters
Stakeholder
FFMVic provided the only clear guidance on how this prioritisation of roles occurred. However, this
guidance appears to be for roles internal to FFMVic and does not account for staff with other roles in the
community. The guidance states that FFMVic now considers that individuals might fulfil up to three roles
which are categorised as primary, secondary and development roles:
•

an individual's primary role is considered to be the role in which the organisation may receive its
greatest value and is the role into which an individual is regularly placed during emergency readiness
and response.

•

secondary roles are those for which individuals are not rostered, and for which individuals are not
necessarily available, but for which they have appropriate qualification and currency, current
medical clearance and fitness levels.

•

development roles will not be counted and reported on during the Annual Comparison process. They
represent the mitigation strategies developed in response to recognised shortfalls.
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The roles are then identified against a ‘Hierarchy of Models’ which indicated the highest priority given to
assigning a role for which an individual is accredited.
FINDING 7.6

The existing capacity (including surge capacity) across the Victorian emergency sector was
challenged by the extended duration and severity of the 2019–20 fire season.

RECOMMENDATION 15

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria collaborate with the emergency management sector to develop a capacity model that
considers current and future:
a)

career and volunteer emergency management personnel requirements

b)

identified and trained personnel for surge requirements

c)

emergency risks and climate scenarios.

Roster arrangements and fatigue management
A number of stakeholders emphasised that those in direct emergency management roles were often
bound by tighter rules around shift work and rostering and as a result found that it was easier to manage
capacity, availability and minimise fatigue. In contrast those personnel who provided more operational
and administrative support were often not bound by the same rostering requirements and were more
exposed to working long hours.
Examples of the rostering arrangements in place include:
•

FFMVic usually uses a seven and two roster arrangement (deploy seven days, rest for two). Early in
the 2019–20 fire season a directive was issued to move to a six and two roster with additional rest
days also introduced. Melbourne Water (as part of FFMVic) maintained a one in four rotation that
meant individuals had one week on taskforce deployment, a week of combined rest period and
standard work, a week of being on duty fire roster and then a standard work week. DELWP noted that
this managed fatigue and allowed for greater flexibility.

•

MFB started the 2019–20 fire season with a five day shift roster however this changed later in the
season to 4 days. This change created some inconsistencies with other agencies and made it
somewhat difficult to fill multi-agency team rosters, as a result those responsible for rostering
incident management teams moved to fill roles with personnel from agencies other than the MFB.

In contrast, CFA was noted as not having similar rostering systems in place and informants to the Inquiry
described how they could return from a rotation on the fire-front and then be deployed again with one
day’s rest in-between. It is not clear if this situation related only to CFA volunteers or whether it also
applied to paid staff.
ESTA has consistently reviewed and amended its workforce management controls. Given this, it was able
to reduce the potential for unreasonable rostering. ESTA acknowledged, however, that in other areas such
as the Support Office and Operations Support Teams longer hours can potentially be worked as these sit
outside of the operational rostering system. A similar situation was described reflected by other agencies
and departments including DJPR, DoT, and DELWP.
The impact of different shifts and roster arrangements especially in the ICCs was noticed by personnel at
the fire front. The main challenge encountered was a lack of consistency and continuity as a result of
personnel changeover and informants to the Inquiry noted that limited (if any) handover would occur with
some teams prior to their arrival at the fire front in some instances, which meant that those on the ground
had to brief the incoming teams to try and ensure a consistent approach was being taken.
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DELWP’s Water Duty Officer role functions on a 24/7 roster. It provides a dedicated contact point for
water corporations that consists of one phone number and one email account. This approach meant that
the corporations were always able to reach the contact point no matter whom was rostered to it. It was
suggested by stakeholders that other organisations might like to consider a similar approach.
As noted in relation to ICCs, councils had different experiences in both resourcing and integration with
other agencies during the 2019–20 fire season due to multiple factors including:
•

existing relationships across the region

•

new personnel in emergency management roles

•

a lack of personnel to fill ICC commitments and other council roles

Councils’ relationships with agencies and Incident Controllers and their ability to integrate into ICCs
influenced ways local knowledge was considered when setting incident objectives and prioritising
response activities.
There was strong evidence that many council personnel went above and beyond to support response
activities during the 2019–20 fire season, despite their own losses and personal impacts. Often, those who
lived in fire affected areas continued to fulfil their roles and provided valuable local knowledge and
intelligence about community needs.
Towong Shire is one of the smallest rural councils in Victoria with a population of 5985 and covers an area
6635 km2. The Shire has 109 staff comprising full-time, part-time and casual employees and 67 per cent of
whom live and work in the area. When the 2019–20 fires started, the council was part way through a
recruitment program as a result of a significant organisational restructure. As a result, its capability and
capacity were significantly impacted at a critical time as half of the senior management group had not
worked in council previously and had only started in their new roles between November 2019 and
January 2020. Some of these were delegated emergency management statutory roles where there had
been no time to complete the necessary induction process.
One of the challenges for staff and councillors was being able to meet both personal and community
needs. One council advised the Inquiry that the impact of this tension being a significant increase in
emotional stress and ongoing impacts on staff mental health and wellbeing.
The Alpine council activated business continuity plans and remote locations for personnel were
determined so that they could continue to work. A number of council services and facilities were closed,
and staff, as with the rest of the community were told to enact their personal fire plan. Again, as most
staff lived and worked in the shire, and they also needed to protect their own families and assets,
capacity to respond was reduced. Fatigue was only managed due to the assistance provided to Alpine
Shire Council by other councils, and had it not been for this they would have been unable to sustain a
protracted activation.
East Gippsland Shire is the second largest by area in Victoria covering 20,932 km2 and has a population of
45,040. Aside from Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance and Paynesville, the population is dispersed, and it can
take more than two hours to travel from Bairnsdale to some parts of the shire. The geography and size
posed challenges for council when responding to the fires particularly in managing personnel fatigue as
considerable time was taken in travelling to get to isolated areas. Many personnel were not available to
respond as they were impacted themselves, so others stepped-up and performed functions outside of
their normal roles.
Most stakeholders referred to the significant levels of fatigue experienced by their staff, both those
directly engaged in responding to the fires, and those in broader organisational support roles.
We couldn’t have gone for much longer. Usually we have our ops people running things. But exec
officers were supporting their efforts, maintaining BAU by stepping in and supporting field response.
An example was IT staff heading into IMTs and regional offices to check or repair IT systems.
Stakeholder
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Health and wellbeing
The protracted response to emergencies such as the Victorian fires in 2019-20 raise many potential
health, safety and wellbeing issues. Emergency management organisations have implemented
procedures and initiatives to support the health and safety of their staff, volunteers and contractors. This
is especially the case for responder agencies where, by way of example, DELWP provides a year-round,
24/7, phone service that is operated by an experienced safety duty officer who can provide timely and
accurate advice to its managers, supervisors and employees.
Safety officers and Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) advisors were activated within ICCs. Safety
officers are responsible for developing and implementing incident action plans and ensuring that
relevant health and safety components are incorporated into safety briefings. Safety briefings are
delivered to all incident personnel and include the identification of specific risks as well as any other
relevant safety alerts or directions issued from the State tier. This was evident in the incident shift plans
and morning briefs which were used to relate any safety information to emergency responders. Safety
messaging was also supported by safety alert factsheets and agency specific procedures or work
instructions.
WorkSafe provided emergency management organisations with safety information relating to the
bushfires and used social media platforms to further promote their messages.
OH&S advisors act as a technical or specialist advisor to safety officers or the Incident Controller,
primarily in relation to the broader non-operational areas.358 They assist in the management of nonemergency agency personnel and/or contractors involved in incident response and recovery activities on
behalf of the ICC.
A total of 646 safety incidents were reported between 21 November 2019 and 29 February 2020. The
highest number were reported in January (275), while similar incident numbers were reported in
December and February (163 and 155 respectively). Only 53 incidents were reported in November. The top
five mechanisms reported for injury were:
•

vehicle accident (73 incidents contributing to 11.3 per cent of all incidents)

•

plant and Equipment (70 incidents contributing to 10.8 per cent of all incidents)

•

near hit/miss hazards (68 incidents contributing to 10.5 per cent of all incidents)

•

muscular Stress (63 incidents contributing to 9.8 per cent of all incidents)

•

falls from same level, slips and trips (61 incidents contributing to 9.4 per cent of all incidents).

The significant increase in incidents reported from December reflects the environment that responders
were working in, including impacts of stretched resources and fatigued personnel.
A safety report released by the State OH&S Executive Officer focused on incidents from 21 January to
28 January 2020 related to the bushfires in East Victoria. It showed there were 42 fire-related incidents
reported. The most common fire-related incident for FFMVic, CFA and VICSES was exposure to chemicals
or biological factors, followed by incidents involving equipment (including vehicles), hazardous trees,
mental health and falls.359 The report also indicated other incidents worth noting were exposure to carbon
monoxide and fatigue, with one stakeholder discussing the need for fire fighters to be taken to hospital to
be treated for carbon monoxide issues.
Emergency management personnel are provided with personal protective equipment as a safety
measure to combat smoke. However, it was reported that agencies that do not typically use personal
protective equipment struggled with maintaining supply due to the duration of the bushfire season.
Fatigue management
Responding to emergency events is physically and mentally demanding. It can involve strenuous work
under extreme weather conditions, constant time critical decision-making and at times, extended hours
of work. The onset of fatigue can be dangerous and potentially fatal if not managed correctly.
Fatigue management is a shared responsibility between agencies and individuals. Emergency
management personnel are provided substantial information from agencies that includes being able to
understand, recognise and prevent the onset of fatigue. Some organisations outside of the responder
agencies indicated that there was not the same level of awareness raising among their staff around
fatigue management.
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Responder agencies also have rostering guidelines in place to support the appropriate management of
fatigue. Agencies are encouraged to take a ‘best effort’ approach to these guidelines, as it is not always
achievable. Examples of this include FFMVic moving from a seven and two roster to a six and two, to
reduce the number of days people would have to work for the 2019–20 Victorian fire season. In addition to
this if personnel had worked 21 in 28 days, they would be required to take an extra day’s rest. Melbourne
Water managed both the flexibility of their resources and fatigue by using a one in four rotation for the
2019–20 Victorian fire season.
In events of the duration seen in the 2019–20 fire season, fatigue was also a high risk for personnel who
are deployed to work in support roles across the SCC, RCC and ICC structures, including teams such as
the IMT and IEMT. It is also a major concern for council. As discussed in Section 3.5 (p 92) these
organisations often have a smaller pool of personnel to draw upon to conduct the required activities and
as a result, there were significant levels of fatigue occurring for staff across the season.
FINDING 7.7

The emergency management sector has placed significant emphasis and resources into managing
personnel fatigue, however there is inconsistency in strategy and practice between departments and
agencies. There is an opportunity to review and develop fatigue management guidance and principles
for use across the broader sector.

Health monitoring
During fires it is important for responders to monitor their health and manage potential exposure to
carbon monoxide and high concentrations of PM2.5 – small particles usually found in smoke.
Joint SOP J08.05 – Health Monitoring – Emergency Services Personnel ensures that health monitoring of
emergency management personnel is made available at all major emergencies. While it applies
specifically to responder agencies – AV, CFA, DELWP (FFMVic), MFB and VICSES – it can be made
available to other agency personnel.360 Health monitoring aims to determine if the health of an
emergency management organisation’s personnel has been impacted by responding to a major
emergency incident. This involves taking vital signs, the assessment of presenting symptoms and relevant
medical history.360
During the 2019–20 Victorian bushfires, a medical unit and qualified first aid responders were available
within the ICC. Additionally, first aid responders were identified to first responders at the beginning of
each shift. If an injury does occur, AV arranges the transportation and treatment of the patient and is
assisted by ICC and RCC Operations and Medical Units.
WorkSafe also takes proactive action to ensure injured workplace personnel impacted by the fires
continue to receive the support they need, including ongoing payments and medical support. They also
have an Injured Worker Survey which is an outbound call program.
AV implemented health monitoring for fire and emergency services organisations and progressively
increased their capacity to meet the needs of the emergency. Feedback from informants to the Inquiry
suggest that this worked very well. Accessing health monitoring services is not mandatory but strongly
encouraged by all agencies. Of the responder agencies, VicPol used this service most even though they
are not specifically identified in the JSOP. This is evidence of the value of the service provided by AV.
CFA and DELWP both use private providers for the majority of their health monitoring and as a result it
was difficult for AV to access utilisation data as the recording systems used by these agencies as well as
private contractors are not compatible. This obviously poses challenges where it is desirable to get a
fuller picture of the breadth of health and wellbeing issues that arose.
Some stakeholders indicated that personnel reported concerns about difficulties in accessing health
monitoring services, and believe that this could have been managed through clearer messaging on the
availability and location of services.
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The Standard for Managing Exposure to Significant Carbon Monoxide Emissions is used to support the
management of personnel responding to large, extended or complex fires that produce significant levels
of carbon monoxide. This standard can also be used to inform agency-specific protocols, standard
operating procedures, training procedures and decision tools. The standard was updated in 2019 and
separated into two standards, one for community (published in November 2019) and one for emergency
responders. The emergency responders standard is pending publication.361
DELWP reported some impacts on crews (including the need for transport to hospital) as a result of
extended smoke exposure, and the introduction of health monitoring at base camps, a first for DELWP
ensured that these cases were identified. A review of work procedures identified that crews were
spending time outside of vehicles that exceeded guidelines. Adherence to the guidelines was reinforced
and all incidents were investigated.
Mental health
First responders face a complex range of mental health risks and have substantially higher rates of
psychological distress, probable post-traumatic stress and lower levels of positive wellbeing in
comparison to the general population.362 Suicidal thoughts and planning were twice as common among
emergency management personnel compared to the Australian population.362
Beyond Blue is one of the largest mental health research and advocacy groups in Australia. Its research
has included the mental health and wellbeing of current and retired first responders, including volunteers.
One of Beyond Blue’s initiatives is the development of the Good Practice Framework for mental health
and wellbeing in first responder organisations. The Good Practice Framework provides guidance to assist
first responder organisations in protecting the mental health of their workforce by promoting wellbeing
and suicide prevention.363
Emergency management organisations have implemented Mental Health Strategies that are either
explicitly aligned with Beyond Blue’s Good Practice Framework or adopt similar principles. These
strategies outline the organisations' actions to address the five core areas outlined in the Good Practice
Framework. Each organisation outlines its risk profile, looking at all contexts and systems that may pose
a risk to its employees and/or volunteers. It outlines actions to develop leadership capability, reduce
stigma, and to educate as well as prepare the workforce.364
Stakeholders discussed initiatives designed to promote and strengthen mental health within their
organisations ahead of the 2019–20 Victoria fire season. CFA, MFB, ESTA, EMV and DJPR offer mental
health first aid training and the Road 2 Mental Readiness program, now known as The Working Mind First
Responders.365 Both programs have been proven to improve workplace mental health.365, 366 VicPol has
taken a proactive approach to ensure awareness of mental health concerns within the organisation and
has implemented multiple system-level initiatives to prevent and address mental health concerns among
its personnel.
Across organisations, programs and initiatives are in place to support staff and volunteer mental health.
These include:
•

peer support programs offered by AV, CFA, ESTA, FFMVic, VicPol and VICSES

•

e-learning packages on mental health and wellbeing offered by AV and VicPol

•

mental health and wellbeing workshops by DELWP

•

access to a wellbeing portal for personnel by DELWP, DJCS and DoT.367

The majority of the sector provides fact sheets on mental health and wellbeing to personnel. The
factsheets typically include information on how to identify signs of poor mental health in themselves or
others and strategies to address these concerns. Councils also have a strong emphasis on health and
wellbeing, ensuring staff are aware of the Employee Assistance Program available. Some councils have
also supported personnel to attend psychological first aid training and mental health first aid training
especially for those in an emergency management role.
The Red Cross reported that ahead of the fire season its psychological first aid courses for emergency
management personnel were over-subscribed. It also reported strong interest from many sector
organisations to have more specific training in mental health to provide a greater level of support
internally and to inform interactions with individuals and communities facing trauma.
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FINDING 7.8

The emergency management sector has an increased focus on supporting positive mental health of
personnel with multiple mental health and wellbeing initiatives available before, during and after
emergencies.

During the response to the 2019–20 Victorian fire season, for the first time a statewide wellbeing
coordinator was activated to support operational personnel at the SCC. The purpose of the statewide
wellbeing coordinator was to work with wellbeing leaders across all agencies to deploy resources into
IMTs and the field and link them with local medical officers and safety officers. Its role was created by
EMV in recognition of the need to increase the focus on mental health and wellbeing. The role was well
received by response agencies and facilitated a more cohesive and comprehensive mental health
strategy during response.
The coordinator role allowed the sector to use a greater range of wellbeing support providers and ensure
mental health remained part of the overall health and wellbeing strategies being implemented to support
personnel. For example, significant work was done to coordinate support across Mallacoota using the
ADF Chaplain.
Mental health and wellbeing updates were provided in incident shift plans and briefings, such as the daily
intelligence reports. These plans and reports also included details regarding the support services
available to all emergency management personnel. Converge International Wellbeing and Support was a
private organisation who provided onsite consultants at control centres offering debriefing, onsite
counselling, self-care coaching, mental fitness training, triage and referrals.
Figure 40 shows multi-agency wellbeing services who were deployed across fire affected regions. These
involved a mixture of mental health clinicians, Chaplains, peer support personnel and welfare officers.
Figure 40: Multi-agency wellbeing services across fire affected regions. (Source: State Control Centre)
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In addition to existing mental health services and programs, responder agencies also activated their own
support systems. During the 2019–20 deployment CFA ensured personnel deployed interstate received
substantial peer support. AV activated its mental health strategies to support personnel during the event,
based on learnings from a number of previous incidents highlighting the importance of implementing
mental health support during response. For example, welfare officers were included in response teams
and a Regional Recovery Manager was appointed to assist personnel throughout the incident.
MFB and CFA had both introduced the Let Me Know App which allows members to assess and track their
mental health. Government departments used existing employee support schemes and adapted these
services to suit the needs of those involved in emergency management. Employee support schemes are
also offered by most emergency management organisations.
DELWP expanded its mental health and wellbeing offerings by supplementing existing services. This
included the Reach Out Program, where Peer Supporters, trained in Psychological First Aid, offered
phone-based support to impacted personnel as well as connecting those individuals with additional
support. Peer Supporters conducting reach out calls were supported by the department’s Wellbeing
Team and clinical coordinator.
VicPol offered professional psychological support through an on-call service available 24/7. The service
provides formal critical incident response and follow up to operational incidents and other workplace
events. In addition to this service, VicPol has a Chaplaincy network available to personnel and family.
A new initiative implemented by VICSES was the engagement of two experienced psychologists from
Converge International to provide onsite support for the organisation. It also deployed its peer support
program to volunteer deployment locations. Following the 2019–20 fire season VICSES continued an
outreach program to personnel (staff and volunteers) as it believes this is when the most support was
required. However, senior personnel from VICSES discussed their concern that the visits had been
interrupted by the COVID-19 isolation policies.
For Executives and senior management, DELWP arranged an external psychological consultancy to
provide wellbeing-focused leadership, coaching and strategic advice. DELWP also revised its internal
policies to enable the development of targeted Wellbeing Support Plans and provision of case
management services, additional leave and other entitlements to personnel directly impacted by the
2019–20 Victorian fire season or future ‘acts of nature’.
Personnel health and wellbeing was a priority for all councils. Each council implemented strategies to
support personnel including the use of the Employee Assistance Program. On reflection some councils felt
they should have been more proactive in providing mental health support for their personnel. However,
the lack of accessible and available on the ground specialist mental health support in rural areas was a
significant challenge.
While there has been a positive increase in programs to support mental health, the volume of work,
nature of the response and high stakes of decision-making leads to significant levels of stress and fatigue
across the sector. IGEM witnessed ongoing verbal encouragement from leaders across the sector for
personnel to use their rostered breaks and rest periods for rest and ‘self-care’. However, stakeholders
commonly reported that regardless of the availability of this time many personnel felt they were unable
to physically or mentally disengage from the response.
IGEM notes that the capacity constraints previously mentioned increased the likelihood of individuals
neglecting their own mental wellbeing. This occurred across the sector including in significant leadership
roles, all tiers of operational control, within councils and in volunteer-based organisations. Workforce
management and fatigue management have clear implications for mental health, and ultimately for the
capacity of the state to respond to future protracted, compounding emergencies.
IGEM is aware a of several initiatives of post-fire support focusing on the mental health and wellbeing of
emergency management personnel. This includes initiatives such as special leave for employees
impacted by the fires, returning to work programs and psychosocial workshops.
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Resource sharing
During the 2019–20 Victorian fire season resource sharing was critical to effectively manage response
activities. As the 2019–20 fire season highlighted fires (and other emergency events) pay no attention to
borders. Victoria has long standing arrangements with state, national and international agencies to
share resources as required. This was seen clearly through deployment of 254913 Victorian personnel to
NSW, Qld and ACT, and the deployment of personnel from Tasmania and Queensland to Victoria.
Victoria received fire firefighting support from Canada, America, and New Zealand and Defence Force
support from Canada, US, New Zealand, Singapore, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Japan, Indonesia and Korea.
The numbers supporting Victoria were significant. On 22 January more than 1200 firefighters and IMT
personnel were deployed across East Gippsland and the North East, supported by 212 international and
interstate personnel and over 60 aircraft. There were also 153 international defence personnel working
with 1013 from the ADF supporting response efforts both through the deployment of personnel and assets,
and in particular aircraft.
Within Victoria
The size and duration of the 2019–20 fire season saw Victoria relying heavily on existing resource sharing
arrangements from international groups and within and between organisations in Victoria. The majority
of these occurred under formal arrangements, see Section 3.7.1 (p 104).
There was a significant engagement of contractors across departments to provide specialist skill sets,
including those often required in response activities such as arborists. Limits were noted in how
contractors could be engaged with a number not able to access certain areas as a result of not having
the required training, including an awareness of fire ground safety.
VICSES noted that it is not listed in all of the state mutual aid plans and as a result may not be requested
to provide some of the core IMT functions. This was identified through its post-season debrief which
indicated VICSES IMT members were sought in an ad hoc manner while DELWP and CFA districts were
approached for resources in a consistent and structured way.
The need for support to be provided to councils was critical over the season and provided the ability for
overwhelmed councils to continue to respond to community needs. As the fires escalated council
resources were quickly exhausted and support and assistance from across Victoria was invaluable.
Initially affected councils looked to their neighbours many of whom were part of formal Municipal
Emergency Management Enhancement Groups or collaborations of councils who had formed to develop
their shared capacity and capability in emergency management. Councils outside those impacted
provided personnel to work in Emergency Relief Centres, MECCs, ICCs or provided other support such as
communications and human resources to meet the needs of other functions including Municipal Building
Surveyors and Environmental Health Officers who were provided to help with secondary impact
assessments. Some councils opened and managed Emergency Relief Centres in their municipality on
behalf of an affected council. Established relationships between councils, ensured effective and efficient
sharing of resources.
We had EMLOs and three MEROs and three Municipal Recovery Manages, when we did a 24-hour shift
– there was three eight-hour shifts – so even though we were swapping, when you got to five days
people are being on it’s like well what do we do now? We’re very lucky that we had good comms with
other local governments, that Indigo Shire came in and provided some EMLOs and MEROs for us so we
could have a break and refresh. But if that had gone on a lot longer term than what it had, probably
would have struggled.
Stakeholder

13

There are variations to this number depending on sources, a summary provided by the International and Logistics
unit at the SCC has been used.
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The protocol for inter-council emergency management resource sharing provided guidance to councils
requesting and providing assistance. In response to the large offers of support being made, MAV
introduced a new module in the CrisisWorks platform to enable councils to log offers of assistance and for
impacted councils to match their needs with those offers. It became evident that impacted councils
needed to resource and plan for supporting incoming personnel, a dedicated resource ensured the
smooth transition of personnel as well as the appropriate matching of needs.
Of the 79 councils, at least 74 provided support of some kind to the response and relief efforts. This
included those councils directly affected or with relief centres in their municipal boundaries and it
demonstrates the collegiality between councils and the willingness to share available resources at the
municipal level. Councils across the state provided support both on the ground and remotely. This
included acting as liaison officers in ICCs, manning relief centres, providing advice, resources and labour,
operating CrisisWorks and data entry/ analysis and through the provision of support to maintain the
business as usual functions of affected councils.
IGEM notes that the extremely high work volume is ongoing for council personnel in affected regions and
their ongoing role in recovery has stretched their capacity and is impacting staff and contractors. This is
exacerbated by the compounding effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
STEPPING IN TO SUPPORT

Councils also received support from other organisations. Councils have an obligation to rollout
emergency water relief, that is to provide emergency water for towns that are not connected to water
supply. Given the significant demands on councils during the fire season, through consultation with the
Secretary of DELWP and the Minister for Water, it was decided that DELWP would step in to ensure that
support was provided in a timely manner for those communities.
The request was made to South East Water to act as the coordinating water corporation for the
emergency relief, and they were authorised to act on DELWP's behalf. Within four hours of the request
South East Water (not directly responsible for any of the impacted areas) were able to create a
dedicated hotline for residents that could be accessed from anywhere across the state. It also
contracted water carters to deliver water to households and notified the communities through a media
release.
The request was made on 8 January and by 10 of January, 14 households had each received 5000 litres
of water. This included the prioritisation of Sarsfield and Bruthen residents, who were still under attack
from fires. By 20 January, 106 residents had been provided with water. By the end of the program water
had been delivered to 470 households across the Northeast and East Gippsland.

Other mutual aid arrangements were also enacted which saw:
•

waste-water treatment operators from Goulburn Valley Water supporting East Gippsland in Cann
River

•

water quality specialist from Melbourne Water and a water engineers from Southeast water going to
East Gippsland Water

•

equipment and machinery pulled from across the state including generators to support the two
water corporations

•

rural water authorities, Southern Rural Water and Goulburn Murray Water transporting water and
providing additional emergency supply points for rural proprieties to be able to access stock water
(usually an DJPR responsibility).

FINDING 7.9

The mutual aid arrangements across the water sector and councils saw resources deployed from
around Victoria to support response efforts. The ability to access additional resources meant that
authorities were able to meet their obligation to communities.
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Interjurisdictional assistance
The requirement for interjurisdictional resource sharing commenced with the fires in Queensland and
NSW in October 2019. Victoria provided significant resources to these operations through both personnel
and assets. Resources were returning to Victoria up until mid-December
The Interstate International Liaison Unit in the SCC supports both outgoing and incoming deployments of
resources. The Interstate International Liaison Unit provided a summary of deployments from Victoria to
other jurisdictions during the 2019–20 Victorian fire season (see Table 24).
Table 24. Deployments of Victorian personnel to other jurisdictions over 2019–20 fire season.
(Source: State Control Centre)
OPERATIONAL PERSONNEL

CFA

NSW

QLD

2202

26

LIAISON PERSONNEL

ACT

NSW

QLD

ACT

13

EMV

Total
2241

1

1

2

FFMVic

196

17

8

221

MFB

47

4

2

53

VICSES

7

7

AV

4

Total

6

4

4

1

29
4

2456

54

6

28

5

1

2550

The numbers of resources and dates of Victoria’s interstate deployments were compiled from the AIA.
IGEM notes that there are discrepancies in the number of personnel recorded as deployed versus the
requests received which resulted from resources being sent that were not requested, and later agreed
variations to the original request made verbally after the request was sent. The numbers will also not
align with the numbers in Table 25 as not all deployments are managed through AIA requests.
Table 25. Deployments of Victorian personnel through AIA to other jurisdictions by month.
(Source: Multiple data sources)
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Days

1-15

16-31

1-15

16-30

1-15

NSW

19

139

579

844

318

31

50

610

894

Qld
Total

19

139

TOTAL

16-31
1899
81

318

1980

On 21 November Victoria had over 500 personnel deployed to NSW and Queensland (Figure 41, p 319). By
the beginning of December almost all personnel had returned to Victoria. Further resources deployed
from 4 December, although these numbers were far smaller. On 20 December, the next anticipated day of
significant fire starts, only 85 Victorian personnel were deployed interstate and all personnel returned by
the 23 December.
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Figure 41: Number of Victorian personnel deployed interstate between 21 November and 22 December 2019.
(Source: Multiple data sources)

Victoria received limited support from other jurisdictions during the 2019–20 fire season due to the fires
burning across Australia the majority of which being provided through international arrangements.
Support from other jurisdictions was specialised and included:
•

seven Fire Behaviour Analysts provided by Queensland from the 5 January to 10 January 2020, during
the State of Disaster

•

two operation members and one field liaison officer from Tasmanian Fire Service to provide and
operate a compressed air foam system to support the suppression of a peat fire in Sarsfield from the
21 January to 26 January 2020.
OBSERVATION 7.7

The deployment of operational personnel to New South Wales and Queensland occurred at a critical
time for Victoria, with a significant number of personnel deployed at a time of high fire occurrence in
the Gippsland area. Personnel deployed were primarily Country Fire Authority volunteers. The
workforce model in place in Victoria is underpinned by the number and strength of its volunteer
agencies, when large scale concurrent events occur across Australia this model can be significantly
tested.

In October 2019 the NSW RFS and CFA signed a letter of intent agreeing to renew a lapsed MoU that
guided cross border response during the 2019–20 season. Stakeholders noted this worked well. A letter of
intent was also signed between CFA and the SA Country Fire Service renewing the 2012 Heads of
Agreement, to guide cross border response.
The NSW RFS commented that the lack of an MoU between NSW and Victorian fire agencies was the
biggest issue impeding border fire operations throughout the 2019–20 Victorian fire season.
A common MoU or more formal arrangement between all agencies is difficult to achieve as there is no
single agency in Victoria with statutory power to enter into an agreement that would bind all other
agencies as each is autonomous and operates within its relevant legislative framework.
The cross-border issues raised by individual agencies related primarily to those of interoperability, for
example a lack of interoperability of firefighting equipment, vehicles, communications capability, and
public information and warning differences. This said, IGEM saw evidence of collaboration and cooperation at the borders such as the conduct of pre-season cross border exercises, real time deployment
of liaison officers in ICCs, and the clear existence of strong existing relationships that facilitated
operational activities.
By the end of December, fires were burning on both sides of the Victorian-NSW border and on
1 January 2020 some of these combined. Community members from both NSW and Victoria were in relief
centres on both sides of the border with fire and road closures prohibiting movement in either direction.
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…on the Friday, which was the real hot day…in Wodonga, we ended up sending a Victorian person to
the control centre in Albury and we had one of their people come back, but it wasn’t structured, it
wasn’t formalised. It was kind of like, 'Oh yeah, we’ll send somebody over' and that will be how we
communicate. Certainly, no cross-jurisdictional fire ground management, it was really, 'you manage
your side, we’ll manage our side', with communication about what was going on, obviously.
Stakeholder
In addition to the issues identified in relation to interstate resource sharing, the cross-border fires create
additional legal issues for agencies, for example VicPol was unable to close roads where a NSW bridge
terminates in Victoria.
The NSW RFS also commented that it appeared ICCs were unable to make short-term decisions in
relation to resource-sharing as conditions changed. This appeared to result from the EMC having
authority on overall coordination and local Incident Controllers having no authority to 'sign up on the day'
to cross-border resource sharing. In addition to this, the issue of having interstate personnel in the IMTs
without authorised resource-sharing arrangements in place also raised concern.
Stakeholders raised cross-border issues relating to service delivery such as ambulance, Triple Zero
services or school bus services. They discussed how this had been effectively managed with a cross
border arrangement providing a Victorian community with NSW Ambulance services, especially when the
air ambulance was not available due to conditions created by the fires. The road clearing led by the ADF
was also highlighted supporting the return of Victorian children to their NSW schools.
During the upper Murray Walwa fire which started in late December, I think it might have been the
29th or the 30th of December, that fire started in New South Wales. We despatched resources
immediately into New South Wales to fight that fire so we had aircraft supporting. Actually, New South
Wales had no aircraft on that fire so we despatched aircraft and ground resources to that fire on that
very first day.
Stakeholder
Multiple stakeholders expressed the need to finalise a memorandum of understanding to guide crossborder operations. They suggested the MoU should include (but not be confined to):
•

the conditions to activate liaison officers in interstate ICCs

•

agreed conditions for engaging in resource sharing and cross border actions

•

authority for resource sharing and

•

trigger conditions for information and warnings.

Stakeholders agreed that cross-border arrangements (15 kms either side of the border) looked quite
different to those of the past. Regardless of the existence or otherwise of an MoU the overall view was that
things went well; there were no significant tensions and the agencies worked closely together. The
existing relationships, sharing under the normal border arrangements and agreed conditions for
engaging in resource sharing and cross-border actions resulted in good outcomes in these fires.
Liaison Officers were in place in border region IMTs and were deemed to have worked well, although
stakeholders also discussed the lack of trigger conditions and prompts needed to get them into place in a
planned way. Regional and Incident Controllers on both sides of the border conducted daily link ups to
understand strategy and strive for consistency in areas such as community messaging. Responder
agencies undertook aerial surveillance across borders and were able to plan for and move resources in
anticipation of fire movements into their state.
NSW RFS paid tribute to the work of CFA and DELWP in the aftermath of and memorial services for NSW
responder fatalities. CFA personnel headed up the IMT and provided respite for NSW RFS personnel on
the day and DELWP supported the air desk on the day of the aviation fatalities.
FINDING 7.10

Sector personnel and community members had to contend with different maps, terminology and
communication platforms in New South Wales and Victoria.
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RECOMMENDATION 16

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria works with the emergency management sector and relevant emergency management entities
in New South Wales and South Australia to identify and address key cross border operational and
resource management issues. This engagement should aim to enhance interoperability and maximise
the capability and capacity of agencies to work together during emergencies along Victoria’s borders.

Australian Defence Force (ADF)
Australian states are able to seek assistance from the Commonwealth through the Australian
Government Disaster Plan known as COMDISPLAN when they exceed or exhaust their capability to
manage the requirements of an emergency. A request for Commonwealth assistance must be made to
the Director General Emergency Management Australia by a nominated representative. In Victoria this is
the EMC for Class 1 and 2 emergencies or the Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police for Class 3
emergencies. Requests are outcome based, rather than capability or agency based.59
The request and use of Commonwealth Government resources is managed through COMDISPLAN
requests. The first request was made on 19 December 2019 with the last request focused on response
operations occurring on 29 January 2020. A final COMDISPLAN request was made on 28 February for
ongoing support of relief operations. In all, 2077 ADF personnel were deployed to support Victoria.344
Figure 42 (p 322) provides a high-level summary of the requests made from 19 December to 29 January.
On 4 January 2020 the Governor-General signed an order calling on Defence Reserves to assist in the
civil defence response to the fires.368 This appears to align with Victoria's request on the 3 January which
stated that the priority was 'given the continuing fire impact and the isolation of numerous locations,
personnel and equipment assistance is required to reduce the significant impact to the community'. It
provided further support to the request from 1 January, the intention of which was for the Commonwealth
to provide a 'force multiplier for state capabilities' although the focus of this request was on the clearing
and reopening of roads.
The order from the Governor-General brought members of the ADF reserve into full-time duty. The callout did not authorise ADF members to take any particular action, nor did it authorise the ADF to take the
lead in the response. Tasking the ADF remained a matter for the jurisdictions in accordance with their
emergency management procedures.
FINDING 7.11

Australian Defence Force assistance was dispatched in a timely manner in response to COMDISPLAN
requests from Victoria.

The support of the ADF was well received by stakeholders and communities. There were varied views on
its integration into the response itself. IMT personnel indicated that the provision of ADF resources
occurred in parallel to the traditional line of control and not as an integrated component of response. For
example, ADF were heavily involved in Operation Genesis and later CAOG but the tasking of ADF
personnel through these structures was not visible to incident controllers.
Observations on some of the challenges around the integration of ADF resources include:
•

a lack of clarity relating to the roles and responsibilities, particularly between incident and region, for
decision-making around evacuation and relief arrangements

•

introduction of new structures and processes to the SCC during operations did not fully integrate
with existing structures

•

information requests and tasking by CAOG were difficult to meet due to high response priorities,
duplication of effort and lack of consultation and communication across requestors and teams.
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Figure 42: COMDISPLAN requests from Victoria. (Source: Data received from State Control Centre)

One stakeholder indicated that the centralised decision-making model used by the ADF initially created
challenges due to the de-centralised approach of other agencies. Once established in ICCs, ADF
Commanders on the ground did have 'freedom of action' to undertake tasks in support of Incident
Controllers, which appeared to resolve this issue. ADF were tasked at both the incident and state level,
with the ADF having Liaison Officers available at the incident level for support.
Other agencies appreciated the integration of their response services with ADF activities. They saw the
support provided by the ADF as critical. Stakeholders were impressed with the management and
efficiency with which ADF prioritised and executed tasks and mobilised resources.
Interaction with the ADF personnel when they were deployed into the Incident Control Centre ... were
phenomenal, high class, very skilled, extremely well-presented and diligent workers. They were
unbelievably good, so couldn’t speak highly enough of our interactions with them. Similar …in the State
Control Centre, could not speak highly enough of the interactions with the individuals who
represented the federal agencies.
Stakeholder
If we didn’t have the ADF resources, there’s no way we could have done what we did… There’s no way
there was enough air fleet. We didn’t have the vessel capabilities. The ADF was so instrumental in…
getting them out of danger and also probably some of the mitigative works
Stakeholder
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The most visible initial response operation led by the ADF was the evacuation of Mallacoota which
occurred under the direction of Operation Genesis. Established on 1 January 2020. Operation Genesis was
initially tasked with the meeting the immediate needs of life sustaining support to isolated and fire
affected communities, by sea air and road. As it evolved to CAOG the following statements of intent were
established by the SRC and the EMC to guide their activities:
•

provision of need-based assistance for the immediate health and wellbeing of individuals,
communities and emergency management personnel

•

planned and timely return of communities to bushfire impacted areas which minimises further
physical and psychological harm

•

return of reliable legislated critical infrastructure to communities (power, water, road access)

•

open up key tourist areas in a safe and controlled way to support local businesses.

•

minimise impact to environmental and conservation assets.

Through the SCC, ADF taskforce commanders allocated tasks to the ADF personnel on a daily basis. The
tasks were allocated following a triage process at the local and regional level that prioritised community
needs. A liaison officer was also embedded in the Bairnsdale ICC to assist with direct tasking.
ADF worked alongside us at the incident, I would suggest relatively seamlessly given we've really never
practiced it. We had a Deputy Incident Controller… just to manage that liaison. And it's really hard –
obviously if you haven’t got management of it, or control of it – to fly Black Hawks around when you're
water-bombing with large Erickson Skycranes for example. Had to be coordinated through the
controller and that worked reasonably well I must say.
Stakeholder

Evacuation of Mallacoota (Source: © Commonwealth of Australia 2020)
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On average during the deployment the ADF had more than 1000 personnel on the ground on any day,
supported by between 100 and 200 in international defence personnel. ADF received significant support
from VicPol including aerial assets and personnel. Activities they conducted to support the state included:
•

rapid assessment of damaged assets in declared disaster areas via ground and air capabilities, using
fixed and rotary wing aircraft, and unmanned aerial systems

•

the interim repair of the Buchan Bridge

•

the installation of temporary fence lines on boundaries of private properties and public roads to
assist with managing livestock

•

improving clearance of roads and fire trails and road clearance and safety checks, assisting
VicForests in the creation of fire breaks and tree felling

•

supporting firefighters through air and ground transport for fire strike teams and other support
personnel

•

the delivery of generators, fuel, food, fodder and potable water to isolated towns and communities
and refilling private and public water tanks at schools and other essential services.

The ADF also provided significant air support in Victoria undertaking approximately 450 air transport
tasks. This was focused on Albury, Bairnsdale, Corryong, Hamilton, Hotham, Mallacoota, Mildura and
Orbost.
Throughout the fire season over 4500 personnel were transported and in excess of 500,000 kilograms of
cargo moved by the Navy, Army and Air Force.
While the Air Force moved the majority of personnel and cargo, Army helicopters, along with Singaporean
and New Zealand helicopters, conducted evacuations, search and rescue, fire spotting and mapping,
fodder drops to isolated stock, generator and satellite phone deliveries, plus resupply of food and water.
In particular, the Army’s CH-47 Chinook heavy-lift helicopters provided time critical movement of
personnel and heavy cargo to locations unable to be supported by fixed wing aircraft.
The majority of ADF support operations were withdrawn by mid-February 2020. However, ADF was still
supporting recovery efforts as late as March 2020. This decision was made by the EMC based on
operational advice received and passed up through Emergency Management Australia.
OBSERVATION 7.8

The support provided by the Australian Defence Force (ADF) was critical to the response and relief
operations during the 2019–20 fire season. While stakeholders identified some issues around
communication and lines of control this was resolved as the ADF was integrated with existing
structures, especially as efforts moved from response to relief and recovery activities. There is an
opportunity to capture the lessons learnt from working with the ADF to strengthen existing doctrine
and inform future response and relief efforts where ADF personnel are deployed to work with Victorian
agencies.

International
During the 2019–20 fire season Australia received firefighting support from Canada, US, New Zealand.
Singapore, Papa New Guinea, Fiji, Japan, Indonesia and Korea provided additional support through
Defence arrangements as described above.
The NRSC prepared a debrief summary at the completion of the season see Table 26 (p 325). IGEM notes
these numbers are incomplete as they do not account for resources requested and shared outside the
NRSC arrangements. AFAC estimate that 90 per cent of deployments during the 2010-20 fire season were
arranged with the support of the NRSC.
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Table 26. Resources deployed through NRSC. (Source: Multiple data sources)
SOURCE OPERATIONAL PERSONNEL

NZ

US

Canadian

Interstate

12

273

134

10

237

82

98

5272

SA

0

5

7

0

Qld

71

0

0

746

ACT

0

0

0

358

320

360

239

6386

Victoria
NSW

TOTAL

In addition to deploying interstate operational personnel, NRSC also deploys personnel to support
operational personnel on arrival at their destination. During 2019–20 there were 56 support deployments
nationally. Victoria sent support personnel to Queensland and NSW early in the season, but were
adequately resourced to support interstate/overseas deployments into Victoria.
Emergency Management Australia has developed prioritisation criteria to support decision-making on
whether resource needs from multiple jurisdictions to assess which have the highest priority. The first is
the protection of human life; it also considers minimising harm and injury, provision of essential
humanitarian needs and establishing communications networks and essential infrastructure.
Examples were reported of re-prioritisation of resources based on need. For example, a deployment of
international firefighters who were destined for but no longer required by Queensland were able to be
diverted to Victoria (firefighting personnel) and NSW (IMT personnel). It was broadly acknowledged
though that NSW required the bulk of shared resources across the extended fire season.
Victoria identified the potential need for international support early and had strategically planned for
this. There was good knowledge of what was needed and what needed to be done. Victoria managed
requests for resources well, knew what resources were required and had robust strategic resource
planning arrangements in place that were used effectively.
AFAC commented on the value of Victoria’s response being coordinated through the EMC, and that
resource requirements were identified in the strategic plan. They noted that Victoria had prepared the
plan, implemented it and placed sensible requests in advance with few changes. Stakeholders have
agreed that the sharing arrangements worked.
Stakeholders’ views regarding consistency varied, but on balance it was noted that deployed support
personnel worked consistently with the Victorian agencies. Stakeholders discussed enablers to achieving
consistency such as good briefings, buddying and multiple rotations through the same role. Some
international deployments were on the ground for four rotations, allowing them to develop a consistency
with the way Victorian responders worked. One stakeholder attributed this in part to a management
system that was similar to AIIMS. They noted that 'they really just hit the ground running'.
International personnel worked in a number of roles in ICCs and were commended by stakeholders for
their skills. This included American and Canadian personnel taking on roles as Level 3 Incident
Controllers.
We had incident controllers that were Americans, were Canadians, and they were doing a fantastic
job, but it's about who you pull in underneath those to ensure you've got that local knowledge.
Stakeholder
Community commented on how well the agencies worked together, the aircraft operators and the
international and interstate firefighters. They noted the educative value to local firefighters of observing
different techniques and strategies. There was also an awareness of the Arrangements for Interstate
Assistance and sharing resources between states.
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FINDING 7.12

The response to the 2019–20 fire season was significantly strengthened through the support of
international, Commonwealth and non-government (including the Australian Red Cross) resources.

OBSERVATION 7.9

There is an opportunity at a state, federal and international level to continue to improve
interoperability, including shared training, policies and procedures to improve consistency and
increase the effectiveness of resource sharing.

American firefighters assist in managing Victoria’s fire threat (Source: FFMVic)

Assets
The availability of assets is critical for bushfire response. During the 2019–20 fire season assets were
stretched due to the duration and scale of the Victorian bushfires, this was further exacerbated due to
the concurrent fires in NSW, Queensland and South Australia that resulted in a limited ability to share
resources between states. It also meant that Commonwealth and international assets were deployed
across the country based on need and priority and were not always available to support Victoria’s
response efforts.
Locally, communities and local responder agencies develop emergency plans based on the availability of
local assets that may be owned by local brigades, community groups or individuals. These assets
included a range of firefighting equipment, vehicles, buildings/spaces for shelter, relief supplies and
equipment, and consumables (water, fuel supplies).
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Community members involved in this Inquiry discussed how local assets were often unavailable for
reasons including:
•

assets were deployed to assist other towns and were not available to defend the local community
when required

•

personnel were not available to operate equipment or make assets accessible (for example, assets
were locked up)

•

assets could not be transported between and within towns due to fires and road closures

•

assets were stored in/relocated to a different town for safe keeping.

At times this made it difficult to enact community/local emergency plans to defend towns as key assets
and equipment were unavailable. There is an expectation, perhaps unrealistic, that if a plan has been
agreed upon within a community and with emergency management organisations that the resources (if
not the personnel) will be available to enact this plan and assets will be available when required.
Private plant and local council plant was not utilised effectively or at all due to the unavailability of
plant operators of suitable qualification. Assets were left parked in paddocks unused as a result.
Community member (CFA volunteer)
Assets that are owned by agencies and the government are supported by those owned by locals and
community members. Private assets include those that locals and communities purchase to support
preparation and response activities such as water tanks, sprinkler systems, fire hoses. This also includes
assets that are more mobile such slip-ons, tanks and pumps that can be moved around on the back of
utes and other vehicles.
It is lucky so many of the farmers had their own water tanks (slip-ons) on the back of their vehicles
which made the difference between saving the Biggara and Bunroy valleys and letting them burn
totally.
Community member
Two local men who drove their bulldozers to create bare ground fire breaks in front of neighbours’
homes even as the fire front approached. They did this voluntarily, using their own machinery and
endangering their own lives to save their neighbours.
Community member
VicForests and forestry contractors also contributed a large amount of plant and other equipment that
was used throughout the response efforts and in relief and road re-opening initiatives. Concern was
expressed that some experienced contractors were not engaged soon enough in the response and were
restricted in the hours they were able to work.
There was a sense amongst local forestry contractors that response decision-makers were not aware of
the capacity that could be provided in the way of personnel and equipment or did not value the role
contractors had played in managing the forest. This highlights the challenges for Incident Controllers in
using local experience, while ensuring contractors are managed in accordance with the same safe
working practices applied to agency staff and volunteers.
There is no doubt that the use of private assets and resources played a crucial role in suppressing the
fires and protecting and supporting communities. These resources, both human and physical are valued
in local communities and there is an opportunity to ensure their value is not lost in future (see Section
4.5.4, p 171).
FINDING 7.13

The use of private assets increased the capacity of response and immediate relief activities during the
2019–20 fire season.
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Aerial firefighting resources
Throughout the Inquiry there was much discussion on the value of aerial capabilities in fighting fires.
During the 2019–20 fire season aerial resources were deployed throughout the response (see Section
7.3, p 301). However, there were periods where smoke conditions made flying too dangerous and meant
that the aircraft were grounded. On peak days, AV relocated air assets, including a Helicopter Emergency
Medical Service unit at Wangaratta, and a fixed wing unit at Bairnsdale to support local access
requirements. Both units were engaged with local work and fire response activities. ADF aviation
resources were also used for evacuation, resource movements and supply and were also grounded at
times due to smoke levels.
NAFC has developed and operates the operational support system ARENA to track, despatch and invoice
for resource use. ARENA tracks wheels-off, wheels-down aircraft movements and supports electronic
invoicing through NAFC with digital recording. It has improved administration and financing and has
reduced disputes over usage and payment.
NSW and Victoria jointly stood up a facility at Albury Air Base and collaborated to provide coverage for
South Australia at Mildura. The Commonwealth provided Large Air Tanker coverage for Western
Australia, South Australia and Queensland.
Stakeholders generally agreed that the current structure and governance of NAFC within AFAC works well
for procurement of aerial resources. NAFC procure aircraft on behalf of jurisdictions and provide some
supplementary Commonwealth funding. Jurisdictions are responsible for the tasking of aircraft. The
coordination of all air resources within Australia is agreed universally to be valuable.
Despite the value of NAFC's procurement and coordination of aerial resources, a number of Victoria's
requests to NAFC for specific additional aircraft (Type 1 helicopters and float equipped SEATs) were not
met in the 2019–20 season. NAFCs response was limited to the provision of Large Air Tankers (LAT). There
were occasions where smaller, more agile aircraft were requested but not deployed to Victoria.
Stakeholders noted that greater clarity in relation to aerial asset deployment governance would be
beneficial.
There has been a general increase in the use of LATs and VLATs in recent years, however, the increase
has not been uniform. For example, fewer LAT hours were flown in 2019-20 than in 2018–19. There has been
an increase in LAT flying over the five years of its operations, however, the increase is proportionate to
the increase in total flying due to the respective seasons. Flight hours of Type 1 helicopters is similarly
proportional over the same period. Stakeholders have expressed concern about whether this change is
effective and whether the focus on these aircraft types provides the best outcomes or enables the best
fire suppression strategies.
There is a small, but growing body of research looking at the effectiveness of aerial resources in
firefighting and experts realise more research is needed.71, 369 An evaluation of the use of a DC-10 VLAT in
2010 concluded that the aircraft was not suitable for achieving effective suppression under most
Australian bushfire conditions.370 Experience in NSW concluded that LATs were able to lay retardant lines
significantly faster than small aircraft369, though other evaluations questioned the effectiveness of such a
tactic given fires could spot over retardant lines.370
Evidence from the US suggests that LATs have not been effective in suppressing fire at the time of initial
attack.371 In a review of US resources, it was found that LATs were best used to perform undefined ‘niche’
roles. Helicopters may perform better than LATs as although they have large load carrying capacity LATs
require longer turnaround times to refill.371, 372 LATs also have more restrictive ground base requirements
such as airports with longer runways.371
The use of aerial assets for firefighting in the Victorian environment has not been extensively evaluated
and any research in the area must be carefully considered in terms of its relevance to Victorian
environments. Stakeholders believe that a greater evidence base for the effectiveness of a variety of
aerial resources would be beneficial for national deployment arrangements. This understanding could be
used to ensure the most appropriate aircraft were deployed across the jurisdictions and inform state
requests for aerial support.
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OBSERVATION 7.10

The effectiveness of aerial firefighting resources and the deployment system in Victorian environments
has not been extensively evaluated. A greater understanding of how aerial assets can support
suppression efforts – including first attack – would allow Victoria to make more informed requests for
aerial firefighting assets and ensure any assets provided are used to their greatest effect.

Community submissions referred to aerial resources and the need for more aircraft, including their use in
an increased capability in first attack and fire suppression. Submissions commented on a need for both
the use of the fleet (need for increased use of LATs, different decisions on when aerial attack is used and
a larger PDD capacity and 24/7 aerial attack) and a call for increased resources for aerial attack
(additional funding for leasing or purchasing addition aircraft and the national air fleet).
In general, participants commenting on aerial resources questioned the number of available resources
and how they were used. They also commented specifically on aerial resources such as the size of aerial
support during response; the need for 'decent aerial support' and the timing of the aerial response. Some
commentary specifically noted the need for additional use of LATs.
A contradictory view was also put forward suggesting that reliance on aerial attack rather than
traditional fire suppression methods could be detrimental.
Fires are not put out by aircraft, they are put by people on the ground and bulldozer operators bulldozers. So a lot of discussion in the public is really around the …. big, big aircraft. They’ve proven to
be reasonably ineffective, especially in a forest situation. They’re not penetrating enough. Drops don’t
penetrate through the canopy of the tall trees and are reasonably ineffective, extremely expensive. I’d
rather have a smaller aircraft, they are more nimble and (have) quicker turnaround times.
Stakeholder

Support helo near Omeo (Source: © Commonwealth of Australia 2020)
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SARSFIELD

The farming district of Sarsfield lies about 13 km north-east of Bairnsdale in East Gippsland. The
Nicholson River flows from north to south through the fertile valley and the Omeo Highway passes
through the area.373 The 2016 Census recorded the population of Sarsfield as 625. Sarsfield is in East
Gippsland Shire which is the second largest council in Victoria and has a population of 45,040.
Sarsfield was a vibrant ‘community’ of some 276 homes, 181 families, totalling 625 residents. The fire
damaged just over 200 properties with 60 homes totally destroyed and it saw about 100 adults and
20 children displaced and it almost removed our entire community.
Community member
Fires around Sarsfield started on 24 November 2019. Community Information notifications were issued
providing details about traffic management points and the locations of community meetings.
Notifications advised 'though this fire has remained stable, there is still potential for fire behaviour to
increase. Residents are advised to remain vigilant and review their personal fire plans.'
No further notifications were issued until 28 December 2019 when Community Information on the
Marthavale-Barmouth Spur fire was provided including forecast weather, storms and fire risk over the
weekend. The next day a Community Information notification advised ‘If you live in East Gippsland, you
need to activate your fire plan. Do not visit East Gippsland today or Monday. If you're already visiting
East Gippsland, you need to leave the area today.’
On 30 December 2019, the fire situation around Sarsfield escalated quickly. Advice notifications were
issued until 12.40pm, within the next two and half hours Emergency Warnings were issued saying: ‘You
are in danger and need to act immediately to survive. The safest option is to take shelter indoors
immediately. It is too late to leave.’
The subsequent fire impact devastated the township, with many homes lost and assets destroyed or
damaged. For those who stayed to defend, the fact that the town does not have a mains water supply
made it very challenging. Asset protection was difficult in areas where trees were over roads and the
fire intensity meant that firefighters were unable to save some homes.
We didn't have enough time to ensure we had our valuables as there was not enough
communication stating earlier to get out … it was always just advice or action.
Community member
On 30 December the fire travelled in a north westerly direction from the Clifton Creek area to the
Sarsfield Bushland Reserve and met the Great Alpine Road….The fire stopped about one kilometre
from my home and at that time there was a CFA Tank truck (as distinct from a CFA Tanker) with
three members on board … to protect the NBN and Mobile Phone tower in the paddock some 200
metres from my property' ... At this time (about 1715 hours), the town water supply dropped to a
trickle and I believed my best action was to leave ...
Community member
Emergency Warnings were issued on 31 December 2019 providing information about relief centres, the
closure of the Princes Highway and Great Alpine Roads, the loss of power to communities east of Lakes
Entrance and disruptions to mobile and landline services. Over the following days, notifications were
downgraded to Watch and Act and by 6 January 2020 to Advice.
The peat fire
A peat fire ignited near Sarsfield as a result of the Tambo 35 - Marthavale - Barmouth Spur surface fire.
It would continue until the middle of February 2020. Peat fires are difficult to suppress because they
burn in old swamps that have accumulated organic matter over thousands of years.
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The peat fire was identified around 3 January 2020, when there were still many active fires in the
landscape around Sarsfield and the fire agencies were managing a number of competing priorities.
Once identified, carbon monoxide monitoring was established. Given the specialist nature of the work
required to extinguish peat fires, the length of time it takes to extinguish them, and the dangers
associated with elevated CO2 emissions, the fire was treated as a separate sector and eventually
became a division for management purposes.

Peat fire suppression (Source: Churchill Fire Brigade)

An added complication initially was the proximity of the peat fire to the gas connector pipeline with
NSW. The establishment of control measures to protect the gas line was a priority as impacts on the
line would have threatened the gas supply to Melbourne.
The peat fire was approximately 15 ha in size with the peat mass in excess of 140 ha. The community
were advised in detail about the fire on 11 January 2020 via a Community Information notification.
Initial strategies to address the fire included building trenches and filling them with water, laying out
hoses and sprinklers and pumping water from the Nicholson River, flooding peat hotspots and
continued atmospheric monitoring.
Drones were used to conduct infrared and aerial mapping of the fire. On 15 January, a ‘Before Action
Report – Peat Fire Learnings’ was distributed. This report provided learnings from previous events to
support the planning and operations for managing peat fires. It contained three key themes - Fire
Suppression, Safety and Health Monitoring and Specialist Equipment.
On 16 January, strong winds overnight created conditions for the peat fire to become quite active with
an increase in temperatures of the burning peat and burning of vegetation adjacent to the main
swamp. Further strategies to address the fire included the use of Compressed Air Foam System, that is
biodegradable, with a specialist team and vehicle from Tasmania assisting the efforts. By 21 January
the gas pipeline had been secured and was no longer in danger.374
Impacts of the peat fire on the community and responders
As soon as the peat fire was identified, atmospheric monitoring was put in place to measure Carbon
Monoxide (CO) and Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) levels from the fire. EPA undertook this monitoring and
increased the numbers of monitors on site during the fire. Fortunately, at no stage during the fires were
levels close to, or above those indicative of risks to human health.
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Once the community was informed of the peat fire, regular community updates were provided which
included tailored information about air quality and smoke risks, including links to EPA AirWatch and
Nurse on Call.
A dedicated Community Newsletter - Sarsfield Peat Fire was developed and provided information
about how the peat fire was being managed. It advised residents living near the fire, those who were or
might be pregnant and those with a heart or respiratory condition to leave the area. This created
further concern for some residents already displaced from fires in late December, as they now faced
uncertainty about potential impacts on their health. Further information included the wearing of P2
rated facemasks, questions and answers on smoke from a peat fire. The community was advised that if
carbon monoxide or P2.5 levels reached a safety threshold, DHHS might include community health
monitoring of local affected residents until levels returned to safe.
A community drop-in session was organised on 22 January for residents to receive an update about
the fire. This was attended by approximately 40 people. A focus on the health and safety of first
responders working on this fire was a priority and responders were strongly encouraged to undertake
health monitoring and safety fact sheets were distributed.
On 16 February as ‘there hadn't been any hot spots or fire detected within the containment area since
Monday 3 February, the incident was handed back to local authorities to manage.’
It had been seven weeks since fire devastated their small community and the residents of Sarsfield
could now breathe a little easier.
The residents of Sarsfield are intelligent, educated, resourceful people showing amazing strength of
character, supporting and caring for each other. But regardless of who you are, grief and loss cause
a great need for support, guidance, information and assistance …
Community member

7.4

Communications

During the 2019–20 fire season, the sector’s communications with the community were an essential part
of keeping them safe. The EMC has responsibilities under the 2013 EM Act to ensure the community is
warned about fires.

Dissemination of information
Various methods were used to disseminate news, updates and safety messages to the community during
the fires including media conferences, media alerts and social media. Official notifications and warnings
were issued through the VicEmergency website, App, and social media (Facebook and Twitter).
Emergency Alert was also used to warn communities in some instances. A total of 109 notifications were
issued through Emergency Alert during the Victorian fire season.
Feedback from the IGEM community survey indicated that the VicEmergency platform and local ABC
radio were the primary sources of information that the community used to access information about the
fires. They also turned to family, friends and neighbours as key sources of information. Information
provided in the VicEmergency notifications as well as information from local weather channels helped
community members to make informed decisions.
The majority of survey respondents thought they were able to get enough information during the fires to
inform their actions, that the information was easily accessible and that it was provided with enough time
to allow them to change their actions.
However, some community members indicated that they could not access information that was detailed
enough, that it was too generic and not location specific enough.
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Authorised social media appeared to work well in providing information to the community. An analysis of
social media during the fires showed that Twitter volume peaked on 31 December 2019 during the events
surrounding the Mallacoota fire and then spiked between 3–8 January following the declaration of the
State of Disaster. Similar trends were seen with Facebook pages and digital news sources. The Facebook
pages that were used most during the fire season were VicEmergency, CFA (including the local unit
pages), DELWP local pages, FFMVic, VicPol Eyewatch page and VICSES.
An analysis of community sentiment through interaction with these sources indicated that there was a
general trust of official sources compared to mainstream media outlets, with the exception of the local
ABC channel which was highly trusted. The analysis also showed how community used the information.
Actions included;
•

asking specific questions such as which areas should be evacuated

•

using the comments section to tag and alert others to information provided

•

directing others to the VicEmergency website and application which was seen as having the most
timely and accurate information

•

requesting more updated mapping data and time stamping on communications and photos.

The analysis indicated community appreciated moderators replies to users' questions and suggestions.
There was also an appreciation of messaging and posts which showed the frontline emergency
management workers as this ‘humanised’ their work.
EMV saw a significant increase in followers for the VicEmergency Facebook page and Twitter account,
with VicEmergency Facebook follower numbers rising from 153,300 in November 2019 to 255,800 by
February 2020. The biggest increases occurred across November to January. Twitter followers increased
from 24,300 in November 2019 to 39,600 by February 2020.
Electricity and telecommunication disruptions during the fires led to some areas becoming isolated from
communications. East Gippsland and Towong councils were severely affected by cuts to electricity
supplies and damage to telecommunications infrastructure. It is known that the existing infrastructure in
these areas is vulnerable during fires, and that there are many locations within these areas that have
poor mobile phone coverage and internet access in general. East Gippsland Council has identified the
loss of communications as a key risk in an emergency. Solutions are needed to ensure communities in
these areas have reliable access to communications during fires in the future.
Many people in affected areas said community meetings were a critical opportunity to access
information about the fires, especially if telecommunications were lost. For communities that became
isolated during the fires, these meetings became an essential tool in keeping them informed and updated
about the emergency response. Community meetings were also valuable in providing helpful intelligence
for use back in the ICCs.
Some community members and stakeholders expressed concerns that information provided by IMTs at
community meetings conflicted with that received from local community members. Another concern
raised was the timeliness of community meetings, with some community members believing that
meetings should have been held earlier providing more time for people to leave the area afterwards
should they choose to. However, given the speed at which some fires impacted communities during the
fire season, this may not have always been possible.
Councils were also an important source of information during the fires, particularly to provide relief
information. For example, East Gippsland Council provided live streaming of community meetings to
social media and produced newsletters for individual communities that were updated regularly and
disseminated via print (including distribution to relief centres), social media, council website, and email
subscriptions. The council also added information on its website to answer frequently asked questions
related to the bushfires.
For many community members in fire-affected areas, accessing and verifying information through
trusted local sources such as the local CFA Brigade captain and family and neighbours influenced their
decisions and actions. More than half of the survey respondents indicated that when they received official
warnings that advised 'leaving now is the safest option' they discussed this with family and friends and
sought further information before making a decision. Only 10 percent of survey respondents left on the
basis of the immediate advice.
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VicEmergency notification content
Official notifications issued through VicEmergency include three different levels of warning (Advice,
Watch and Act, Emergency Warning) as well as evacuation and community information notifications.
There are templates for these notifications to which tailored information can be added. For example,
warning or evacuation notifications advising people to leave an area can contain tailored information
about where to go and road closures.
Community feedback about the information provided in the VicEmergency notifications was mixed. Some
thought the notifications were clear and provided sufficient information, while others thought they were
unclear, inconsistent, inaccurate, or did not provide enough information. This could be partially explained
by inconsistency in the type and quantity of tailored information that is incorporated into notifications
when they are issued. It also reflects the fact that within the Victorian community there is a diversity of
needs and preferences for what information is provided by the sector and through what means.
Victorian App and the NSW RFS. We found both of those apps highly informative. Their provision of
information was most timely. Also armed with information provided by local ABC radio, we were
confident that we knew what was happening where and what the shifting levels of risk were
Community member
The main issues raised in stakeholder and community feedback for this Inquiry were the following:
•

sometimes community members read the headline message and did not read the whole notification

•

it was difficult to see what text had changed when notifications were updated

•

sometimes the notification’s advice conflicted with or omitted advice from local emergency services

•

‘message fatigue’ occurred for some people in areas that received continuous warnings for weeks.

IGEM examined the Emergency Warning and Evacuate Now notifications issued during the fire season
and noted that the way tailored information is added to the templates can create long and confusing text
with repetition and poor structure. In some notifications the tailored and template information provided
conflicting advice that could cause confusion. Examples are provided in Table 27.
Table 27. Example content from VicEmergency information and warnings. (Source: State Control Centre)
MESSAGE

TAILORED INFORMATION

TEMPLATE INFORMATION

1

•

Be aware of very dangerous and unpredictable
road conditions. You should move indoors to
stay safe, unless you need to evacuate
because of the fire

•

The safest option is to take shelter indoors
immediately. It is too late to leave.

2

•

Residents are advised to remain vigilant and
review their personal fire plans.

•

There is no immediate threat to the community
and no action is required.

3

•

Fire activity has moderated overnight, but the
situation remains dynamic and can change at
any time. You must monitor conditions and be
ready to act.

•

Don't wait, leaving now is the safest option conditions may change and get worse very
quickly. Emergency Services may not be able
to help you if you decide to stay

IGEM heard of cases where Emergency Broadcasters did not read out the warning notifications verbatim
and in full as required and consequently left out important information contained at the end of the text
such as locations of relief centres.
The way farmers respond to warnings may differ to other community members, because they are
reluctant to leave their stock and risk not being able to return. East Gippsland Council observed that
remote communities may wait until receiving an Emergency Warning notification before they leave,
rather than leave in response to a Watch and Act notification.
Further research and community consultation are needed to assess how the different levels of warning
notifications are interpreted and used by community members in their bushfire plans and how they use
that information to make decisions in response to actual fires.
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Community members requested more information be provided about Leave Early messaging, including
where people should go, when they should go and when they will be able to return home. For community
members who experience vulnerabilities such as a lack of transport, social and economic disadvantage
and geographic isolation, leaving early is not an easy or practical option in most cases.
For farmers on large rural properties with livelihoods to protect, leaving early on high risk days is not
possible and many stayed to defend their properties and livelihoods during the fires. Consideration needs
to be given to changing the preparedness message for large rural properties to recognise the needs and
assets of landholders who will stay and defend.
A focus on the consequences of staying including being isolated, loss of critical infrastructure and the
time landholders may be on their own should be incorporated into preparedness and planning
discussions.
'Need to get the messaging right – joint partnership between agencies and community – ensure
messages are relevant, practical, easy to understand and implement'
Community member
FINDING 7.14

There was significant use of the VicEmergency platform throughout the 2019–20 fire season that
provided critical information to communities affected by bushfire.

Vulnerable communities
The 2019–20 fire season coincided with the peak holiday season, which meant that there were many
tourists present in fire-affected areas. Tourists may face greater risk in an emergency situation in that
they may be unaware of the fire risk at their destination, may not be checking emergency information,
may be unfamiliar with local place names and geography, and lack local support networks.
As tourism businesses are often the main connection tourists have to the area, they may need better
guidance and support on how to manage their guests in an emergency event. East Gippsland Council ran
a series of sessions for local business owners on dealing with emergencies prior to the 2019–2020 fire
season. The engagement and take up from these businesses however was less than what the council
expected and had hoped for.
IGEM saw examples of warning notifications that were issued for some high-risk areas during the fires
that contained tailored text instructing tourists to leave immediately. Those notifications provided
separate advice for residents of the area. Although tailored advice for tourists was provided in some
cases, and even though in East Gippsland a Tourism Crisis Management Group had been established on
31 December, community members noted that:
•

in some notifications it was unclear whether the advice was intended to be for tourists or locals

•

there was an issue with uptake of information and warnings by tourists, especially those in Gippsland,
who did not heed the messages in official warnings and notifications

•

people did not receive notification of the community meeting at Mallacoota, for example camp staff
were unaware of the community meeting and were not advising campers to leave

•

there were difficulties generally in providing information to tourists/visitors.

This indicates that despite arrangements put in place there were still challenges in communicating
information, including the level of imminent risk being faced to tourists and holiday makers.
The sector’s communications need to also be accessible to people who have a disability, Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse communities and those that may have lower literacy. The Red Cross also
commented on the need to increase diversity and to have more inclusive and diverse programs
particularly for preparation activities, that target broader communities, different languages, different
cultures.
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Press conferences during the 2019–20 fire season were provided with Auslan interpreters and closedcaptioning. Notifications issued on the VicEmergency website and App provide links at the end of the text
to the VicEmergency Hotline, the Translating and Interpreting Service, and the National Relay Service.
The versions of those notifications on the VicEmergency Facebook page do not include that accessibility
information.
An analysis of conversations on social media platforms highlighted an absence of information in
languages other than English. Community members, noting this in some instances shared resources in
different languages in social media posts, while others stressed how information should be more
accessible in other languages and subtitled for those with hearing issues.
FINDING 7.15

The methods used to assist vulnerable people to access and understand emergency information are
limited to the Translating and Interpreting Service or the National Relay service, and the use of AUSLAN
interpreters during media conferences.

RECOMMENDATION 17

The Inspector-General for Emergency Management recommends that Emergency Management
Victoria – in collaboration with the emergency management sector – develops and implements
processes to ensure greater dissemination and improved understanding of information for all
Victorians, and visitors to Victoria in an emergency event. This should consider but not be exclusive to
individuals who:
a) are not familiar with Victoria and its environment
b) find it difficult to understand and respond to emergency information
c)

are socially or geographically isolated.

Cross-border communications
Communities in towns near the Victoria-NSW border need to monitor the information provided by
emergency management organisations in both states to stay informed and make decisions about where
to go if they leave. That means they need to check multiple sources of information including
VicEmergency, VicTraffic, NSW RFS Fires Near Me and NSW Live Traffic.
Border town communities have expressed frustration and anxiety about having to source information for
each state separately from different sources. While the tiers of warnings are the same in Victoria and
NSW the emergency information platforms in each state present information differently, with different
symbols and colours used for comparable warning levels Table 28, (p 337).
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Table 28. Example of differences between NSW and Victorian messages.
(Source: NSW RFS; Emergency Management Victoria)
WARNING
TYPE

NSW
SYMBOL

NSW MESSAGE

VIC
SYMBOL

VIC MESSAGE

Advice

A fire has started. There is no
immediate danger. Stay up to
date in case the situation
changes.

An incident is occurring or has occurred in
the area. Access information and monitor
conditions.
Can also be used as a notification that
activity in the area has subsided and is no
longer a danger to you.

Warning
(Watch and
Act)

There is a heightened level of
threat. Conditions are
changing and you need to
start taking action now to
protect you and your family.

An emergency is developing nearby. You
need to take action now to protect
yourself and others.

Emergency
Warning

An Emergency Warning is the
highest level of Bush Fire Alert.
You may be in danger and
need to take action
immediately. Any delay now
puts your life at risk.

You are in imminent danger and need to
take danger immediately. You may be
impacted.

Each state uses different language for Fire Danger Ratings and warning notifications and have different
triggers which can be confusing for the community. IGEM heard an example from stakeholders of two
border towns only five kms apart on different sides of the border that received conflicting evacuation
messages. The National Fire Danger Ratings System program is currently addressing the issues around
the differences in ratings and warnings between jurisdictions.
There were sometimes inconsistencies in the information and advice provided in each state, including
variations in the application of roadblocks or traffic management points. Another major issue was that
initially the fire maps in warnings for each state stopped at the border. This was corrected during the fire
season, but each state still issued separate maps.
Cross-jurisdictional sharing of intelligence has been identified as a challenge. This applies to intelligence
about the actual fire movement as well as impacts on infrastructure such as roads and electricity.
The different mapping and warning structures used by each state meant that communication
stopped at the border. We need to implement best practice right across Australia.
Community member
There have been requests for the Commonwealth Government to create a national fire map to aid these
border communities.
DINNER PLAIN

Dinner Plain is located on the Great Alpine Road, 13 kms from Mount Hotham Alpine Resort, and 375
kms from Melbourne. Dinner Plain is an extremely popular destination for tourists and visitors and
many people head to the area in summer to enjoy its natural beauty. The 2016 census recorded the
population of Dinner Plain as 230. Dinner Plain is in the Alpine Council which has a population of
approximately 12,000 with main towns of Bright, Myrtleford and Mount Beauty.
Mount Hotham and Dinner Plain have been assessed as being very high risk in accordance with the
Victorian Fire Risk Register and a Community Information Guide has been prepared for the area. It
identifies that there are no Neighbourhood Safer Places in Mount Hotham or Dinner Plain and
recommends that leaving early is the safest option on days of Extreme and Code Red fire danger
rating. The guide suggests residents could travel to areas such as Bright, Myrtleford, Wangaratta,
Omeo or Bairnsdale. Dinner Plain is only accessible from the Great Alpine Road either from Bright or
Omeo. Dinner Plain was previously impacted by the Alpine Fires in 2003.
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During the 2019–20 fire season, Dinner Plain was impacted by fires that were approaching from both
sides of the mountain and was at risk of becoming isolated as there is only one road in and out of town.
The Ovens 41 – Abbeyard – Yarrarabula (Ovens 41) fires were to the south-west and the Tambo 57 –
Shannonvale – Trapyard Gap (Tambo 57) fires were to the north-east. Separate notifications were
issued for the two incidents. The sequence and messaging for each incident on its own made sense, but
in combination the messages appeared to conflict and were perceived as confusing.
Although Dinner Plain is in the Alpine Council it is not part of the Hume Region. Ovens 41 was managed
out of the Ovens ICC and Tambo 57 was managed from the Swifts Creek ICC in East Gippsland. Alpine
Council had difficulty receiving communications from Swifts Creek as the council did not have anyone
embedded in that ICC, the majority of the Alpine municipality was being managed by the Ovens ICC
where council staff were located. Alpine Council had experienced difficulties with previous fires
affecting Dinner Plain when trying to receive information from the Swifts Creek ICC.
Dinner Plain is in the overlap of multiple services which created confusion among community.
Forestry people and the CFA people were sharing different messages because they were from
different control centres.
Community member
The first Advice message for fires that may impact Dinner Plain and Mt Hotham was issued on
31 December 2019. This notification was issued for a fire near Hotham Heights but was not the Ovens 41
incident: ‘Campers and visitors are asked to leave this fire area as the fire has potential to increase in
size with changes in the local weather conditions.’
On 1 January 2020 the first Watch and Act notification was issued for Ovens 41 and the key message
was ‘Don't wait, leaving now is the safest option - conditions may change and get worse very quickly’.
The notification advised that the Great Alpine Road ‘could be impacted’. On 2 January another Watch
and Act notification was issued for Ovens 41. This message overlaps with the first notification for
Tambo 57. The notifications advised visitors to leave the area immediately and informed them of the
locations of community meetings and relief centres. The potential for Dinner Plain to become isolated
was front of mind for those in the Ovens ICC, knowing the restricted access and that the closest
townships on either side are over half an hour away.
Conscious of the increase in visitors and tourists over the holiday period, the ICC acted quickly to
develop communications targeting the general public and accommodation providers to get all visitors
and tourists to leave the area. There was a focus on 'emptying the village' over a period of two days to
reduce the number of people from approximately 1500 down to approximately 20. This was a key
priority of the Incident Controller and was well coordinated and completed efficiently. It is apparent
that evacuating visitors and tourists out of the area was achieved so quickly due to the size of Dinner
Plain, links with Resort Management in Mount Hotham, somewhat confined locations of
accommodation and clear communications.
Hotham Village had been closed and all non-residents were cleared off the mountains to reduce the
number of people.
Community member
While Dinner Plain community members were pleased that visitors left early, the small group who
stayed behind, mostly CFA members 'felt they had been abandoned'. There was 'no one left to defend
the assets of Dinner Plain'. With only limited equipment, a small number of skilled people and minimal
fire trucks there was grave concern they would not be able to protect the town. Fortunately, CFA was
able to provide a strike team to the area and locals were thankful for those who came to support the
small numbers left behind.
Over 3–4 January, Evacuate Now notifications were issued for both Ovens 41 and Tambo 57 advising
that ‘VicPol was supporting evacuations in the area however the public should not rely on emergency
services to evacuate you’. Advice regarding where to travel to and how to get there was provided for
both incidents.
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Unfortunately, due to the concurrent incidents, and the overlapping Evacuate Now notifications
conflicting instructions were given, one notification said to go west to Wangaratta and the other said
go east to Omeo. To add further to the confusion, an Emergency Warning was also issued on 4 January
for Tambo 57 while an Evacuate Now notification was still in place for Ovens 41. Those in Dinner Plain
were receiving conflicting messages; for Ovens 41 to evacuate now and for Tambo 57 ‘it is too late to
leave’.
Some information in the notifications was also confusing especially when tailored information was
provided which did not match generic information also provided.
Getting information from two sources that were conflicting which led to mass confusion
Community member
Between 5 and 9 January, notifications for Tambo 57 were downgraded to Watch and Act and
information was provided about fire suppression, road closures and when people could return to their
properties. Although visitors and tourists left when requested, VicPol at the request of the Ovens
Incident Controller developed draft evacuation plans for Mount Hotham, Falls Creek, Dinner Plain and
Carboor. This was in preparation for a change in fire conditions anticipated during the early hours of
9 January 2020 when a north westerly wind was going to push the fire in a south westerly direction
towards Dinner Plain and subsequently, Mount Hotham.
On 10 January an Emergency Warning was issued for Ovens 41 advising ‘It is too late to leave’. This
came a day after the Watch and Act for Tambo 57 saying residents could return to their properties.
This is another example of conflicting information that may have had an impact on property owner’s
decision-making and actions taken at Dinner Plain. Advice messages for both fires remained in place
from 17 January until these transitioned into Community Information Notifications by 28 January.
Community members in Dinner Plain believe they were lucky as the wind changed and the town
survived. They talk about the 'town still being in shock' and that they 'dodged a bullet' with these fires.
They are 'used to fires, but not used to having no support or strike teams to protect the assets.'

Leaving Dinner Plain (Source: Kathleen Spicer)
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7.5

Biodiversity and wildlife

The biodiversity response coordinated by DELWP through the SCC, ran from early January to
February 2020. Early assessments of wildlife impacts were undertaken by a specialised taskforce from 1
January, with wildlife welfare identified as a key priority. Bushfire Rapid Risk Assessment Teams (BRRAT)
also commenced in January 2020, involving assessments of biodiversity in line with DELWP’s risk
management guideline. During this period there were generous offers of assistance for wildlife welfare
from many organisations and individuals, but DELWP noted the firegrounds remained unsafe.
On 10 January, DELWP convened a Biodiversity Bushfire Response Workshop, bringing together specialist
interagency, non-government organisations and academic expertise to assess impact on protected
areas, biodiversity and over 1000 species. This involved combining BRRAT data with decision support
tools and specialist knowledge and experience.
The initial Biodiversity Bushfire Response Workshop was followed by an internal workshop with DELWP
personnel from Biodiversity, the Arthur Rylah Institute (DELWP’s science wing) and Forest Fire and
Regions (including the Natural Environment Program) to include additional expertise and consider
potential consequences of actions on other species.
So literally within the space of a one-day workshop we had been able to settle on what those priorities
were. And of course, there was some fine-tuning of those as we went forward but there was very strong
consensus……
Stakeholder
The workshops were conducted using a leading practice agile approach in line with Biodiversity 2037
which resulted in strong consensus around priority conservation strategies and actions. The key actions
identified for immediate and short-term implementation were:
•

protect and manage key unburnt areas and populations

•

intensified and sustained predator control within burnt and adjacent areas

•

intensified and sustained herbivore (deer, pig, horse) control within burnt and adjacent areas

•

emergency extraction, ex situ management and translocation of critical flora and fauna species

•

immediate reconnaissance of critical species to inform status following fire.

On 21 January two reconnaissance flights, one with specialist aerial intelligence capability, assessed key
locations for wildlife welfare, threats and remaining threatened species habitat. Wildlife welfare had
become a major community concern and the second top enquiry on the VicEmergency hotline after
personal hardship.
On 23 January Victoria’s bushfire emergency biodiversity response and recovery (version 1) was released,
providing a public report on the early assessment of biodiversity impacts and priorities identified. To
deliver on the priorities identified, the Premier committed a $17.5 million initial rescue package. This is the
most significant Victorian funding package ever delivered for wildlife and biodiversity during an
emergency response.375
To further support program delivery, DELWP developed the internal Bushfire Biodiversity Relief and Early
Recovery Program Plan. The Bushfire Biodiversity Relief and Early Recovery Program Plan aligns with
Biodiversity 2037 to maximise the long-term resilience of species through a partnership approach that
aims to enhance Traditional Owner connection to heal Country.376 The Bushfire Biodiversity Relief and
Early Recovery: Program Plan outlines actions and arrangements for the immediate response, longer
term (six month) arrangements, and actions for relief and early recovery.
By mid- to late-January, wildlife response teams were deployed to firegrounds and wildlife triage units
were in operation in Bairnsdale, Mallacoota and Corryong, specifically located at the edge of the fire
grounds in areas where surviving animals were being identified. The triage units were managed by Zoos
Victoria and the Australian Veterinarian Association and included paid specialist personnel and the
RSPCA Mobile Animal Care Unit.
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By 26 January eight aerial drops providing supplementary food sources for threatened and nonthreatened wildlife had occurred and a Class 2 Controller - Wildlife commenced in the SCC. Natural
values officers were operating in all ICCs to mitigate risks to biodiversity from fire suppression and
containment lines.
By late January planning had commenced for the emergency extraction of critical flora and fauna. This
led to the extraction of threatened aquatic fauna including 11 native species of fish, seven species of
crayfish and three species of freshwater muscles.
By the end of January triage units were scaling down as the number of wildlife being brought in was very
low. Reconnaissance flights indicated that extensive areas had a very low survival of wildlife, with large
areas completely scorched black. Over the course of the fires, koalas were rescued from several areas,
including a cluster of 30 koalas near Gelantipy in early February. Over a thousand animals had been
administered to across the five triage units the majority of which were koalas. Animals were either
observed, euthanised or treated for their injuries, and released or taken into care.
On 3 February a rescue mission was mounted for the nationally listed Eastern Bristlebird. A Singapore Air
Force Chinook helicopter was secured through the ADF and a team of academics, Birdlife Australia, Parks
Victoria and DELWP assembled to extract 15 birds out of the colony of 160 to be housed at Melbourne Zoo
as an insurance population. Half of the birds were later returned to the area in April 2020.

Expert team fly in to rescue threatened bird from bushfires (Source: © State of Victoria, DELWP)

On 10 February DELWP commenced the threat management response to reduce pressure on a range of
identified priority species and habitats. This included aerial and on ground shooting, trapping and
baiting. The aerial shooting was coordinated through the SCC with a specialised taskforce operating out
of local ICCs. Target species included deer, feral pigs, cattle, goats, cats and foxes. Over the next six
weeks 36 aerial missions were undertaken and all objectives were achieved. This included treating
55,000 ha of priority habitat through treatment of 975 pest animals, mostly deer (923).
The response to the devastating fires from a DELWP biodiversity and wildlife welfare perspective was
proactive and leveraged the flexibility of emergency management arrangements. The arrangements
operationalised a Class 2 Controller – Wildlife was stood up in the SCC for the first time, enabling
strategic decisions and coordination across fire grounds and leveraging ADF and other resources. The
escalation also raised the profile of wildlife and biodiversity response to better align with community
expectations.
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As for other response activities the scale of the fires, smoke cover and the level of danger still present on
fire grounds led to initial delays in assessing impacts on biodiversity. However, a response plan was in
place for wildlife welfare, and DELWP has, developed robust intelligence, decision support tools and
specialist networks and partnerships to support this. The work undertaken early in response through the
BRRAT teams, expert panels and other partnerships enabled rapid identification of priority actions for
response, relief and recovery. DELWP is also working with Zoos Victoria and Melbourne University on a
training module to increase the capacity and capability for specialist wildlife response.
Community sentiment and response played an important role in prioritising efforts into the response for
Australian wildlife. Submissions provided by environmental organisations felt that the accredited
volunteer arrangements outlined in the Victorian Response Plan for Wildlife Impacted by Fire (2018) (103)
were not used. Evidence provided indicates 165 kangaroos were identified and euthanised in Mallacoota
by equipped and trained volunteers from Vets for Compassion which suggests more could have been
achieved through leveraging the extensive volunteer network.
DELWP agreed that the response did not align with volunteer expectations and that improved pre-season
engagement and scenario planning with the network is required. They also acknowledged that the early
deployment of trained wildlife personnel to support initial response efforts limited personnel to manage
volunteer engagement. However, the key reason volunteers were not deployed was due to the ongoing
fires and dangerous conditions of firegrounds.
Community submissions also highlighted that not all teams included a veterinarian and wildlife darter
and felt that there was a lack of wildlife handling, transport and identification capacity and capability.
There were calls for improved public guidelines for supplementary feeding, and suggestions the South
Australian Veterinary Emergency Management model be considered. This model allows the deployment
of trained and accredited agency personnel operating under the Incident Controller to fire grounds within
48 hours.
FINDING 7.16

The appointment of the Class 2 Controller – Wildlife greatly assisted in prioritising and coordinating the
wildlife welfare and biodiversity response to better align with community expectations.

FINDING 7.17

Opportunities to harness the capacity of volunteers in wildlife response and relief activities were not
considered early in the response activities for the 2019–20 fire season.

Chapter 8.

The way forward
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Climate change and bushfire

Scientific evidence for human-induced climate change is unequivocal. Australia has experienced an
average increase of 1 °C since 1910, with most of this occurring since the 1970s. There has also been an
increased frequency of large-scale heatwaves and record high temperatures.377
In southern parts of Australia there has been a 10-20 per cent decline in cool season rainfall.377 In Victoria,
in Spring, there has been an average increase of 1.4 °C in maximum temperature and a decrease in
rainfall of 15 mm.378 This has implications for the severity of a fire season. Climate change has increased
the frequency, severity and timing of dangerous bushfire weather conditions in Australia, especially in
southern and eastern Australia during spring and summer.378-381 This means fire seasons are starting
earlier resulting in a longer fire season with more extreme fire weather.
In 1992 CSIRO published the first climate model projections. More than 25 years later, in 2018 it compared
these projections to the actual climate. It reported that the linear trend that was observed was within the
predicted range, indicating that the climate models 'represent the key processes responsible for the
warming trend and therefore these projections were a useful resource for future planning when they were
released.'
They also noted that 'factors such as unforeseeable changes to the atmospheric composition and
variability from influences such as specific El Niño and La Niña events mean that we can never make a
forecast of the exact time series of Australian temperature, and that the projections will differ from
observations over short to medium periods'.
Not only does the 2018 report identify that climate change models can provide a reasonable forecast of
future climate, the modelling demonstrates that the climatic conditions observed before and during the
2019–20 fire season were foreseeable (see Figure 43). The fire season of 2019–20 was at least 30 per cent
more likely than a century ago due to climate change and the likelihood of similar extreme conditions will
rise four-fold if global temperatures exceed a 2 °C increase.382
Figure 43: Comparison of observations of the actual climate against the CSIRO (1992) produced projections of
Australian temperature from 1990 to 2030 including the linear trend in observed temperature.377
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Projections of bushfire weather risk are typically derived from global climate model simulations. Most
climate models are run within the framework of the World Climate Research Program's Coupled Model
Inter-comparison Project. Simulations have been designed to explore a range of possible futures, from a
low-emission scenario (RCP2.6) where CO2 emissions decrease through the twenty-first century, to a highemission scenario (RCP8.5) where CO2 emissions continue to grow unchecked through the twenty-first
century.
Under climate change projections, observed temperature, rainfall and weather trends are likely to
continue with an increase in severity for south and east Australia, driven by hotter, drier conditions.383, 384
Climate change mitigation is a crucial step towards reducing bushfire risk in the long-term. The sector’s
climate change mitigation actions are part of a broader whole-of-government commitment to reduced
emissions under the Climate Change Act 2017. Just as the government recognises climate change
mitigation is a whole-of-government responsibility, it must also adopt this approach for disaster risk
reduction planning. As such, all elements of responding to climate change need to be embedded in
government decision-making.
The 2009 VBRC emphasised that the sector needed to consider the influence of climate change on future
bushfire risk in its planning. Now, a decade later, the need for that is even more apparent and urgent.
The government has embedded adaptation into the Climate Change Act and is in the process of
developing adaptation action plans for key systems that are either vulnerable to the inevitable impacts
of climate change or are essential to ensure Victoria is prepared. All adaptation action plans will be
developed in the year following the release of the five-yearly Climate Change Strategy. This work
presents an opportunity to more effectively embed disaster risk reduction considerations across
government.
Climate Change Policy at DELWP in conjunction with CSIRO's Climate Science Centre has developed
local-scale climate projections data for Victoria at a 5 km by 5 km scale. This covers average and
extreme temperature and rainfall, relative humidity and evaporation out to 2090 for moderate and high
greenhouse gas emissions scenarios. This is part of a suite of work being conducted to understand the
implications of climate change for the local environment.
Climate change is influencing the patterns of natural hazards globally. In Australia, increases in
temperature and changes in rainfall patterns are contributing to an increase in extreme fire weather
across much of the country. This is especially true in south-east Australia where there have been longterm decreases in rainfall and the bushfire season is lengthening.
The 2018 CSIRO report377 predicted changes that Australia will experience over the coming decades with
implications for bushfire including:
•

further increase in temperatures, with more extremely hot days and fewer extremely cool days

•

a decrease in cool-season rainfall across many regions of southern Australia, with more time spent in
drought

•

an increase in the number of high fire weather danger days and a longer fire season for southern and
eastern Australia.

There is also likely to be an increase in dangerous fire conditions for communities and fire fighters with
studies indicating climate change could amplify the conditions associated with pyrocumulonimbus
development.385 Climate change may also result in more ignitions as there is a link between increased
lightning-ignited fire occurrence and climate change, with this trend likely to continue.386
The likelihood of bushfires occurring and their potential severity when they occur are influenced by
seasonal and daily weather. Bushfire danger is greater when there are high temperatures, low rainfall, low
humidity and high wind speeds. These variables are used to calculate the FFDI, which provides daily
estimates of bushfire danger that inform the sector’s bushfire preparedness planning. In Victoria, the
number of days with very high FFDI (high bushfire danger) has tended to increase in spring over recent
decades (see Figure 44, p 347). The number of days with a FFDI >25 on average for parts Victoria has
increased from 66 to 94 over the last 45 years (see Figure 45, p 347).381 This has contributed to the
lengthening fire season. The occurrences of earlier starts to the season has doubled in the last 45 years
(from 5 occurrences through to 2002 with FFDI>25 before September, to 10 occurrences).381 These changes
are expected to be further exacerbated under climate change.
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Increases in bushfire weather risk have been projected under all global warming scenarios, primarily due
to climate models projecting hotter and drier conditions. A 2007 study projected that by 2020 the number
of extreme fire days in parts of south-east Australia would increase by 5–25 per cent under low emission
scenarios and by up to 65 per cent for high emission scenarios.387 Research has estimated that global
warming has increased the probability of extreme fire seasons by 30 per cent.382
Figure 44: Area-averaged daily FFDI values from 1 September to 30 November 2019 and accumulated FFDI values for
spring each year from 1950 to 2019. (Source: Bureau of Meteorology388)

Figure 45: Area average of the number of days with FFDI greater than 25 in Victoria in Spring for the years starting in
July (1978-2017).377

Climate change contributed to Australia’s extraordinary 2019–20 fire season through cumulative longterm changes in climate. The severity of the fires was related to the weather during and leading up to that
spring and summer. The 2019–20 summer was the second warmest on record in Australia and 2019 was
the driest year on record with rainfall 40 percent below average. The FFDI was very high in eastern
Australia during spring, and in December the FFDI reached the highest values on record in parts of southeastern Australia. The combination of high temperatures and dry forests in south-east Australia
contributed to the widespread and severe bushfires.
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For the 2019–20 fire season, across the districts 24.3 per cent of FDRs issued were Very High to Code Red.
FDRs are based on both the FFDI and Grass Fire Danger Index for a district. Table 29 shows the proportion
of each rating issued across districts from 1 November 2019 to 29 February 2020.
Table 29. Proportion of fire rating days across districts from 1 November 2019 to 29 February 2020.
(Source: State Control Centre)
LOW-MEDIUM

HIGH

VERY HIGH

SEVERE

EXTREME

CODE RED

Mallee

10.7%

43.0%

33.9%

9.1%

2.5%

0.8%

Wimmera

19.0%

50.4%

24.8%

4.1%

1.7%

0.0%

Northern Country

12.4%

47.1%

31.4%

7.4%

0.8%

0.8%

North Central

25.6%

52.9%

17.4%

3.3%

0.8%

0.0%

North East

20.7%

44.6%

31.4%

1.7%

1.7%

0.0%

South West

52.1%

36.4%

8.3%

1.7%

1.7%

0.0%

Central

55.4%

33.9%

7.4%

2.5%

0.8%

0.0%

West and South Gippsland

63.6%

26.4%

9.1%

0.0%

0.8%

0.0%

East Gippsland

43.0%

43.8%

11.6%

1.7%

0.0%

0.0%

Total across regions

33.6%

42.1%

19.5%

3.5%

1.2%

0.2%

Climate change has other indirect implications for bushfire risk management. Rising temperatures,
increased fuel availability, increasing awareness of smoke and greenhouse gas emissions and less
predictable wind conditions will reduce opportunities to safely undertake planned burning.389 More
frequent extreme weather conditions and longer fire seasons may reduce opportunities to implement
mitigation and emergency management reform activities, and result in emergency management
personnel fatigue,389, 390 and increase the frequency of work, health and safety incidents.391 This fatigue
and high workload has implications for the mental health of emergency management personnel.389-391
Further, the high workload and severity of the seasons is likely to strain the recruitment and retention of
paid and volunteer staff.390
Bushfire severity is influenced by weather conditions and the amount of fuel available to burn. The sector
strives to reduce bushfire risk through land and fuel management practices, which are examined in
Chapter 4 (p 119) of this report. In contrast, the sector has no control over fire weather conditions and the
progression of climate change.
In the community, the greater frequency and severity of natural hazards will lead to changes in
insurability of assets, which increases the financial vulnerability of households and businesses.389
Increasing extreme temperatures will increase work, health and safety risks associated with heat
stress.389 There are also likely to be more frequent disruptions to critical infrastructure and essential/vital
services as a result of more extreme weather and the impacts of natural hazards.389, 390
To cope with fire seasons of greater severity and length, fire services will need greater workforce capacity
and resourcing for firefighting equipment and infrastructure. Research conducted to assess changes in
expenditure per year of fire services in various climate change scenarios shows the need for a marked
increase on current expenditure. Modelling provided by Risk Frontiers indicates that expenditure for fire
services will increase based on the projected increase in cumulative FFDI. With current expenditure
estimated at around $1.5 billion, by 2025 it is estimated this will be around $2 billion. By 2055, modelling
indicates it might be almost at $5 billion.
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Research shows that the ability of planned burns to slow or halt fire behaviour is significantly reduced on
days where the FFDI exceeds 50 (Severe, Extreme FDR). This does not mean that planned burns become
ineffective - the timing and location of the burn becomes more important. With a projected increase in
the number of Severe and Extreme FDR days, land managers will need to significantly reconsider land
and fuel management strategies to ensure effective approaches continue to be employed as part of a
more comprehensive approach to bushfire risk management.
The lengthening of fire seasons is reducing opportunities for cross-jurisdictional resource sharing. As
observed in the 2019–20 fire season, bushfires in Victoria are increasingly coinciding with fires and other
emergency events elsewhere in Australia and overseas. This limits personnel and firefighting equipment
(such as specialised aircraft) available for deployment to Victoria when needed and has implications for
Victoria’s ability to provide support to other jurisdictions.
The Inquiry heard concern within the Victorian community about the effects of climate change on
bushfire risk. A common theme in the community submissions received by IGEM was that the
government’s efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions have been insufficient – with submissions
largely referring to policy and decisions that fall under the remit of Federal Government. Groups drawing
on expert knowledge such as the Climate Council and Emergency Leaders for Climate Action are similarly
campaigning for greater and more rapid action towards climate change mitigation through reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
Fire weather conditions will vary annually in the future, and there will continue to be years with extreme
fire weather conditions similar to those of the 2019–20 season. In the long-term, the severity of fire
seasons in Victoria is projected to worsen based on modelled FFDI values for potential future carbon
emission scenarios. The sector must prepare for levels of bushfire risk in future that exceed what was
typical in the past.

8.2

Future proofing the sector

Importantly, bushfires are not the only natural hazard affected by climate change. Climate change is
influencing the occurrence of other natural hazards such as drought, heatwaves, storms and floods.
There will likely be greater frequency of compound events in the future. Compound events are when two
or more hazards occur at the same time – for example bushfires and a heatwave occurring during a
drought. Organisational planning needs to be coupled with strategic sector planning that is integrated
across all hazards to ensure that the sector has the capacity and capability to cope with compound
events.
The sector also needs to consider strategic planning requirements to prepare for cascading and
compounding emergencies. While there are some good examples of exercises considering the likelihood
of concurrent emergencies, there is an opportunity to ensure capacity and capability initiatives model
this likely situation and strategies are flexible to complex and concurrent emergencies.
The current emergency risk assessment identifies Victoria’s highest emergency risks and can guide
prioritisation of resource allocation. As discussed in Section 3.1.4 (p 73) the current risk assessment was
completed in 2014 and was due to be updated at least every three years meaning an update is now
overdue. Neither compounding nor cascading emergencies are considered in the current risk
assessment, which largely address hazard risks in isolation. In addition, it does not consider current
vulnerabilities facing the sector and how these interact with hazard risk (for example declining rates of
volunteerism considering increased frequency of major emergencies).
Progress on the sector workforce strategy and capability needs assessment has been delayed and
neither initiative is completed. As such, the sector currently lacks insight into its current baseline
capacity, which hinders action towards optimising capability for the future. This represents a
shortcoming in the sector’s preparedness in general, but especially in its ability to plan and prepare for a
future with a changing risk profile due to climate change.
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Shared responsibility becomes critical in the context of climate change. The sector and government will
not be able to adequately resource risk reduction or emergency response and individuals, communities,
business and industry all have a role to play in developing community resilience. This will require
communication and leadership from the sector and government to ensure everyone has a clear
understanding of the risk they face and the steps they can take to increase their own resilience and that
of the broader community.
Crucial to success in managing responses to future bushfires is the ability for early detection to inform
first attack. Satellite technology is already used to detect the incidence of lightning strikes and this
provides a good indication of the likelihood of fire starts across the landscape.
In 2018–19 a trial of remote sensing technology undertaken by CSIRO392 assessed three systems, all based
on image analysis from sensors mounted on fixed towers. It tested the ability of the systems to detect and
locate fires, to provide information about fires for developing situational awareness, and potential for
integration with agency operations. The capacity of the systems to detect and locate fires was compared
with a trained human observer using a series of planned fires. It concluded that it was not possible to rely
on cameras as a sole primary detection method or a replacement for trained fire tower observers.
However, they could be used to supplement other detection methods, particularly at night or in remote
locations.
A current research stream of the BNHCRC is examining the prospect of near continuous fire surveillance
from space using data from the Japanese geostationary Himawari-8 satellite, which generates
observations every 10 minutes, and new algorithms to determine potential fire starts. Still in a
development and testing phase, it is anticipated that this work will eventually lead to earlier detection of
fires, along with mapping and ongoing observations.392
Other areas outside the responsibility of responder agencies are also integral to building Victoria’s ability
to prepare for and respond to bushfires. These include critical infrastructure and essential services and a
requirement to consider how these might be adapted to better withstand the impacts of climate change.
Stakeholders highlighted the importance and reliance on communications to understand impacts on the
ground and manage response activities accordingly. Adequate water supplies to respond to fires remains
critical. In areas impacted by the 2019–20 fire season not all communities had town water to draw on and
where it was available the system was not designed to provide water for such events. DELWP noted that
some towns were going through water supplies that would normally last two weeks, in three days.
There is already significant interest from business and science and technology industry bodies to
contribute to the emergency management sector. A recent forum (hosted by Risk Frontiers) focused on
identifying the next generation of bushfire capability and priority areas for research and innovation. The
forum involved industry participants with expertise in construction, technology, aviation, insurance, risk
management, firefighting and information technology.393 It was agreed that, in the short-term, there are
many existing technologies and systems that could be used to enhance firefighting capabilities and
support emergency management with very little innovation or modification required.
Given the predicted impacts of climate change highlighted above, preparedness for fires needs to
consider resources – such as personnel and assets – but also infrastructure across Victoria, shared
responsibility with communities, critical infrastructure, land planning, fuel and land management
practices and supply chains required during bushfire emergencies. These considerations need to be
given considering the increased frequency and severity of bushfire emergencies, and the greater
likelihood of cascading and compounding emergencies associated with bushfires.
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There should be no expectation that risk will be completely addressed through climate change risk
mitigation activities alone – there will be a level of residual risk that needs to be clearly communicated
and understood across the sector, government and community. Once there is a clearer understanding of
the risks facing Victoria, more constructive conversations related to shared responsibility can be held.
The answer is not to simply to increase government resources to improve response, but to consider:
•

how to better prepare for the season both as a government and as a community

•

what are the required capacities, skills and assets required to manage the level of risk agreed, and
who is responsible

•

what preparation activities need to occur to support these changes and who is required to ensure
that these activities occur, including:
o

changes in legislation (housing, insurance, essential services)

o

community planning

o

critical infrastructure

o

land and fuel management

o

what systems are needed to maintain operations, at what scale and for what duration

•

how to use and build skills and resources within the community (community members, private
organisations, etc)

•

how to adapt the workforce model to be prepared for a longer season

•

how to increase relevant skills in surge capacity and support personnel of government response
agencies

•

what adaptations are required to the infrastructure and services Victorians expect and rely on.
OBSERVATION 8.1

Victoria needs to determine the level of preparedness it wants in place to reduce future risks. In doing
so, consideration needs to be given to the predicted outcomes of climate change on weather patterns,
increasing severity of events and the increasing likelihood of concurrent events occurring within
Victoria, as well as nationally and internationally.

8.3 Response to recovery
Phase 1 of this Inquiry considered the preparation and response to the 2019–20 fire season, the second
and final phase will consider the relief and recovery operations to support those impacted by the 2019–20
fire season.
As Victoria is weathering the impacts associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, communities in the state’s
east are faced with the immense challenges of recovering from a devastating bushfire season. Achieving
effective community led relief and recovery will require the coordination and collaboration of numerous
community, private sector, non-government and government organisations. Local governments play a
critical and formal role in this process, but will require significant support due to the scale, duration and
intensity of the impacts. An integrated sector wide approach is required that coordinates all stakeholders
and empowers community decision-making and capacity.
The government is responsible for leading the coordination at a state level and has established Bushfire
Recovery Victoria (BRV) as a permanent agency within DJCS. BRV’s objective is to coordinate a
community led approach through partnering with councils, local organisations and communities. At the
time of writing, BRV was developing a statewide Recovery Framework to guide this complex task.
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The framework is principles based and focuses on five pillars for recovery:
•

people and wellbeing

•

Aboriginal culture and healing

•

environment and biodiversity

•

business and economy

•

buildings and infrastructure.

The framework seeks to align recovery across four levels – state level recovery plans, municipal level
recovery plans, Community Recovery Committee plans and Local Economy Recovery Plans
(Commonwealth). The aim is to align objectives, outcomes, success measures and cross dependencies
between the plans. Alignment across these plans and tiers aims to streamline access to funding, minimise
duplication and gaps and provide a leading practice coordinated approach to support community led
recovery. BRV will take an active role to coordinate across multiple government and organisational levels
to support integrated planning and delivery.
IGEM received significant input from organisations and communities in this first phase of the Inquiry that
will be used to inform Phase 2, focused on relief and recovery. Phase 2 of the Inquiry will assess the
effectiveness of the early relief and recovery arrangements to drive continuous improvement of Victoria’s
approach and the recovery outcomes delivered with our communities.
To support Phase 2 of the Inquiry, IGEM will be collecting additional evidence and information for analysis.
The Phase 2 Report will be delivered to the minister by 30 June 2021, providing an important opportunity
to assess the extent to which impacted communities are receiving appropriate and timely support,
funding and services to set them on a path to recovery. The long-term goal of recovery is to increase
community cohesion and build community resilience to the increasing occurrence of complex
emergencies under climate change. We encourage all communities and organisations to continue
supporting Phase 2 of the Inquiry.
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8.4 Concluding remarks
The 2019–20 fire season was a devastating season across Australia and Victoria, with the last of the fires
that swept across the east of the state only officially declared safe on 7 July 2020. Tragically, five lives
were lost as a result of the fires. Damage and destruction of property was also higher than in recent years
with 313 primary residences damaged or lost, and another 853 buildings or infrastructure damaged or
lost.
Communities and individuals are only just beginning the journey along the long road to recovery. This
journey is being undertaken while further challenged by the global pandemic that first arrived in Australia
in January 2020 as the fires in Victoria were still burning out of control.
While Victoria has no desire to see a repeat of the events of the 2019–20 fire season, given the impacts
climate change is having on our environment, the likelihood of similar events occurring becomes more
frequent. As a state, and as a nation we need to look at how we can best prepare for events like these in
the future.
The sector and the community both have a responsibility to consider what the future may look like and
how to work together to plan, prepare and respond to these events. There is no one mitigation strategy or
response that will eliminate Victoria’s risk. While opportunities identified by stakeholders and
communities such as changes to fuel management practices, and the availability of appropriate aircraft
will support preparation and response activities, these are not sufficient in isolation. It is only by taking a
strategic approach that our collective performance will improve.
The emergency management sector has an opportunity to further enhance and increase collaboration
with private organisations and communities to understand what can be achieved as a whole, rather than
as individuals. This creates the ability to ensure the capability and capacity of emergency management
sector personnel (paid and volunteer), government agencies, businesses and community service
organisations as well as the community, are all considered through each aspect of emergency
management – preparation, response, relief and recovery. This will ensure that Victoria is as prepared as
possible to respond to the inevitability of similar events of significant size and duration in the future.

New growth Bonang Road South of Goongerah, 10 March 2020 (Source: IGEM)
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10.2 Appendix B: Inquiry stakeholders
INQUIRY STAKEHOLDERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Alpine Shire Council
Ambulance Victoria (AV)
Australian Fire and Emergency Service Authorities
Council (AFAC)
Australian Defence Force (ADF)
Australian Red Cross
Bushfire and Natural Hazards Collaborative Research
Centre
Country Fire Authority (CFA)
Department of Education and Training (DET)
Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning (DELWP)
o
Climate and biodiversity
o
Energy
o
Forest, Fire and Regions
o
Water
Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions (DJPR)
o
Agriculture Victoria
o
DJPR’s Emergency Management Division
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJCS)
Department of Premier and Cabinet

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Transport (DOT)
Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF)
East Gippsland Shire Council
Emergency Management Australia
Emergency Management Victoria (EMV)
Emergency Services Telecommunications Authority
(ESTA)
Environment Protection Authority Victoria (EPA)
Local Government Victoria
Melbourne Water
Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board
(MFB)
Municipal Association of Victoria
Parks Victoria
Rural Councils Victoria
Bureau of Meteorology
The Salvation Army
Towong Shire Council
Victoria Police (VicPol)
Victoria State Emergency Service (VICSES)
Victorian Council of Churches – Emergencies
Ministry

ENDORSED ORGANISATIONAL SUBMISSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ABC Friends Bendigo
Air Affairs Australia Pty Ltd
Australian Business Roundtable
for Disaster Resilience & Safer
Communities
Australian Communications
Consumer Action Network
Foundation
Australian Environment
Foundation
Australian Parents for Climate
Action
BAI Communications
BDCA Committee
BlackBerry Australia Limited
Blairgowrie Community Fire
Prevention Action Group
Beef Industry Discussion Group
Berringa Support
Brown Hill Community Fire
Aware Network
Buchan Gelantipy & District
Renewal Association
Bushfire Building Council of
Australia
Cameron Consulting
Centre for Air Pollution, Energy
and Health Research
Centre for Future Landscapes,
La Trobe University
Centre for Rural Communities
Climate Council of Australia
Colac Otway Shire Council
Corporate2Community
Cradlepoint
Croydon Conservation Society
Disaster Legal Help Victoria
East Gippsland Wildfire
Taskforce
Eildon Boulevard Caravan Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Leaders for Climate
Change
Environment East Gippsland
Forest Fire Victoria
Environment Victoria
Friends of Crusoe Reservoir & No.
7 Park
Friends of Leadbeater's Possum
Friends of Mallacoota
Friends of the Box Ironbark
Forests
Friends of the Earth Melbourne
Friends of the Koalas
Future Foundation
Geelong Environment Council
Gelantipy District Bush Nursing
Centre
Gippsland Apiarist Association
Gippsland Environment Group
Goongerah Environment Centre
Grattan Institute
Hamilton Field Naturalists Club
Healesville Action Group
Howitt Society
HVP Plantations
Institute of Foresters of Australia
and Australian Forest Growers
Jesuit Social Services
Liberal Party - Eastern Victoria
Regional Electorate Council
Lighter Footprints
Lucknow Hall Unofficial Relief
Centre
Macnamara Community –
Australian Conservation
Mallacoota and District
Recovery Association
Mallacoota Community Health
Infrastructure and Resilience
Fund

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mallacoota Progress Association
Melbourne Sustainable Society
Institute
Monash University Disaster
Resilience Initiative
Omeo District Health
Outdoors Victoria
PC & BJ McConachy Pty Ltd
Planning Institute of Australia –
Victoria
Realm Executive Group
Rural City of Wangaratta
Rural Councils Victoria
Small Business Commission
South East Timber Association
Suncorp Group Limited
Tallangatta Memorial Hall
Committee of Management
Telstra
The Gender and Disaster Pod
The Wilderness Society Victoria
United Firefighters Union
University of Melbourne Cultural
Burning Research Group
Upper Beaconsfield Association
Upper Murray Incorporated
Victorian Association of Forest
Industries
Victorian Farmers Federation
Victorian National Parks
Association
Victorian Scientific Advisory
Committee
Volunteer Fire Brigades Victoria
Western Sydney University
Wildlife Highways Pty Ltd
Wildlife Victoria
Women's Health Goulburn North
East
World Wildlife Fund Australia
Yarra Ranges Shire Council
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